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Hearing in D.C.: Westland

cable-TV subscribers
could potentially lose one
of two companies providing.local service, according to the mayor. /A3
Fire tip: A Westland pizzeria was saved from a
potentially devastating
fire./M

Chiie week after a new survey showed residents* support for a new recreation center,
Westland Mayor Robert Thomas called for a
halt in negotiations to buy land hear Ford
Road and Central City Parkway.
anchored strip center, citing a huge
BY DARRELL CLEM
gap between the asking price and what
STAFF WRITER
dcleiti9oe.homecomm.net
the city is willing to pay.
"At this point I'd recommend that we
A dejected Mayor Robert Thomas
announced abruptly Monday that he just break off negotiations for the prophas abandoned his dream of building a erty," Thomas told Westland City
new recreation center northwest of Council members during a Monday
night meeting.
Ford Road and Central City Parkway.
The decision came j u s t one week
Thomas called for a halt in negotiations to buy land behind a Kroger- after a new survey indicated that a
majority of Westland residents sup-

ported building a new recreation center. The mayor also wanted to build a
new city hall on the proposed site.
"I could almost cry to tell the council
that it's time to walk away from negotiations," Thomas said after the meeting.
"I'm unhappy."
The sudden turn of events apparently killed plans for building a new, multimillion city complex in a special taxing area - known as a Tax Increment
Finance Authority district - north of
Ford Road.
"It Was the only land site in the district that worked (for new buildings),"
Thomas said.
The mayor had proposed using TIFA

COMMUNITY LIFE
On The Edge: Julie

Maxwell got her feet wet
on student radio and the
introduction was enough
for her to dive into a
career in broadcasting,
one that has landed her a
spotatWXDG-FM./Bl

Please see RECREATION, A2
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Changing classes: Abfoe, Danielle Hartsell (right) changes
classes at John Glen,n High School while talking to her
friend Jackie Zunieh (left). At right, Danielle works on a
math problem.

Top skater balances
competition, classes
BY TOM HAWLEY
STAFF WRITER

Two separate lives best describes
the life of Danielle Hartsell, a
senior at Westland John Glenn
High School and a world-class
pairs figure skater.
Hartsell's first semester of her
senior year was very rocky with
the pressure of keeping her above
B grade-point average and balancing her career as a skater.

on Ravine
Street woes
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

dclem@oe.homecomm.net
A delicate compromise has been
reached among once-divided neighbors
who live near a controversial Westland
school bus stop.
Many parents became angry last fall
when the city erected no-parking signs
to ease traffic congestion along a dirt
road, Ravine, just south of Joy Road.
The action followed complaints from
•corner homeowners Larry and Peggy
Sullivan, who said parents driving to
the bus stop created unsafe conditions.
The couple's property also was damaged by cars crowding along Ravine.
Starting Feb. 11, the city will cover
up the signs and give parents an 80-

"The
first
Danielle: semester
was not
as smooth as past
A DAY years," Hartsell
IN THE •»* .. „.
The John Glenn
senior carries a
LIFE

full course load
t a k i n g classes
such as Accounting 3, College
Comp, Humanities, and Algebra 3
Please see SKATER, A3
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Gerald Gurevich of Westland didn't
sleep Monday night.
An employee of the Ford Motor Co.'s
Rouge plant in Dearborn, Gurevich, a
boilermaker, missed being injured or
killed in the Monday afternoon explosion at the plant by a matter of minutes.
He spent Monday night on the phone
with friends, co-workers and family,
overwhelmed by the magnitude of the
blast. (
"Gosh almighty, 10 minutes before
the explosion my boss asked me to go

ENttKiAlNMENT

Staying motivated: What
do Realtors do when sales
slow down and it's hard
to get excited about
work?/Fl

Frustrated and glum over his loss,
Thomas nonetheless said the city will
move ahead with efforts to improve
recreation services in this city of some
90,000 residents.
"We will continue to improve our
parks and recreation department no
matter what," he said.
Alternate options include:

bjachman@oe.homecomm.net

At Home: The 1999
Spring Home & Garden
Show at the Novi Expo
Center kicks off the home
show season./DG

REAL ESTATE

Dejected mayor

BY BETH SUNDRLA JACHMAN
STAFF WRITER

AT HOME

Music: When college students start moving to the
music of May nard Ferguson's Big Bop Nouveau
Band, they're "swing
dancing." Whatever it's
called, the 71-year-old
jazz master is delighted/El

V:l

Local man
escapes
explosion

A tale of two lives

Comedy: Class clown of
his Walled Lake Central
High School class, comedy club owner Mark Ridley has been making people laugh for 20 years./El

dollars to build a new recreation center
- estimated to cost about $15 million but officials would've had to find oth«r
Ways to pay for a new city hall.

Whirlwinds to skate away with new costumes
BY SCOTT DANIEL
STAFF WRITER

sdaniel@oe.homecomm.net
When members of the Whirlwind
Precision Skating team of Westland
Sports Arena take to the ice next week
in Alabama, it'll be in some of the prettiest costumes anywhere.
Like most outfits worn by 8- to 11year-olds at the competition, a lot of
thought, time and energy will have
gone into each. But only the Whirlwinds will have costumes that so many
people went to such great lengths to

put together.
Friday's fire at the Canton Crossings
Apartments destroyed the team's costumes. All 13 dresses were stored in
the townhouse of Dorothy and Eric
Johnson, who lost nearly everything in
the fire.
Since then, several local businesses
have banded together to replace the
costumes. Kathie MacLean, who works
in Canton, and a small army of volunteers will do the bulk of the work to get
the dresses ready when the team heads
to Huntsville Tuesday.

"I made the original dresses," said
MacLean, a Westland resident. "They
can't go without t h e i | dresses. It
wouldn't be right."
"Whirlwinds" is based in Westland
and features two squads. One is comprised of 8- to 11-year-olds and the
other of teenagers.
Youngsters from Westland, Plymouth, Canton and Farmington,
among other communities, participate
in local and regional competitions.
Monarch Cleaners of Canton
stepped forward to donate material for

the new costumes. Owner John Rybski
simply wanted to help.
"I understand the devastation people
go through when they have a crisis like
this," he said. "Everybody needs help
sometimes."
Rybski, who has been in the cleaning
business for nearly two decades, specializes in restoring garments damaged
by fire and other disasters.
He, in fact, w^s able to salvage 19
dresses belonging to the Whirlwinds'
older team. The dresses, which were
Please sec WHIRLWINDS, A6

Changes in O&E management team announced
HomeTown Communications Network Inc. President Richard Aginian and Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers Vice President and General Manager
Steve Pope today announced a major reorganization
of the O&E management team.
J u s t i n Wilcox, associate publisher of the Troy
Eccentric, Rochester Clarion-Eccentric, Oxford
Eccentric, Lake Orion Eccentric and Clarkston
Eccentric, has been promoted to publisher of these
papers, as well as becoming publisher of the Eccentric West Bloomfield-Lakes Edition and the Southfield Eccentric.
-Jeanne Towar, HomeTown Communications Net-

work vice president-editorial, will assume the posi- publisher Grace Perry Jeanne's appointment will
tion of 3irmingham Eccentric publisher to comple- give us the opportunity to market all these awardment her responsibilities for HomeTown's other Oak- winning newspapers as a cohesive group."
Jim Jimmerson, O&E production manager and a
land County properties.
"With the recent acquisitions of the Rochester Clar- 31-year veteran of the newspaper business, will serve
ion, Holly Herald and Mirror Newspapers of Royal ias interim publisher of the Observer newspapers,
Oak, Birmingham, Clawson, Berkley and Ferndale, "which include the Livonia, Farmington, Garden City,
we've grown to over 361,000 circulation in Oakland Canton, Plymouth, Redford and Westland Observers.
County to become the dominant print media in that He replaces Banks Dishmon, who recently resigned
important arenn," Aginian said. "We have also reor- to accept the position of president of Mid-Michigan
ganized our HomeTown Newspapers subsidiary, Newspapers based in Mount Pleasant.
"1 am pleased that we have such outstanding talent
bringing the Northville Record, Novi News, Milford
Times and South Lyon Herald under the direction of
Please see CHANGES, AG
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from page Al

; • Renovating and expanding the existing Bailey
Recreation Center and Westland City Hall on Ford
Riad,
.
'M Looking elsewhere in the city for vacant
building* that could be used, although this option
WpuldicutUe hopes of keeping the Ford Road-Central. City Parkway.are* as Weatland's municipal
hyb, .'
Council President Sandra Cicirelli agreed that
officials shouldn't give up hope for new city buildings.'
?*We're not done exploring our options," she said
a$er Monday's meeting.
- '.« '
One option that Thomas said may be unfeasible
would be to completely tear down and replace the
aging Bailey Recreation Center and City Hall.
The city can't use special TIFA tax dollars for
improvements south of Ford Road, meaning that
officials could face a dilemma over whether to pro-,
pose a tax increase, Thomas said.
"I Won't do that," he said.
Thomas did note that the city could abolish'the
TJFA district and start using those tax revenues
citywide.- a nearly $1 million annual amount that
could bolster a sputh-of-Ford plan.
*
Meanwhile, the mayor said he isn't optimistic
that ne\v talks can be started for the possible- purchase of land near the Ford Road Kroger store. .
Jeff Spbel, the chief negotiator with whom the
city dealt, didn't return a phone call to comment on
whether the city's decision to cease talks might
prompt a loweY asking price.

even if Sobel and his coUeagves sought to resume
talks.
"It',8 not out of the question,9 Thomas said, "but
it's close to being out of the question. I thought we
made a good, honest offer on that property."
, The mayor declined to publicly reveal the asking
price, of what tjxe city was willing to pay.
Thomas said the city could've forcibly taken the
proposed land by condemning it and gaining title
to it, But he said council members - already divided oh the, site - didn't favor that route due to a
potentially ugly court battle. ' ' ' T h a t means a jury would! decide how much we
would pay for the land," the mayor said.
Some council members, such as Glenn Anderson,
have said the city should place 'more emphasis on
improving the Bailey Center and city parks rather
than focusing entirely on a new recreation complex.
Councilman Richard LeBlanc said Tuesday that
the latest developments give the city an opportunity to explore options south of Ford Road, including
possible new buildings.
"I see this aa ah opportunity to do things in the
area where they should be done," he said.
Abolishing the TIFA district could help pay for
south-of-Ford plans/he said.
In other developments Monday, thr.ee Westland
residents voiced opposition to a new recreation
center during the council meeting. They suggested
the city hold an election before embarking on any
plans. .,
.
Resident Anita Gronas said the city should deal
Pact unlikely
with more pressing issues. "Roads being one," she
Thomas and other officials deemed it unlikely said.
that the two sides could reach an agreement - ,

Working on art: Arts and crafts activities, including sand art, were part of the
fun at last gear's WinterFest event put on by the city of Westland.

Winter fun
Fest offers kids activities

from page Al
; with him to look at something at
: the stamping plant" in the Rouge
complex, Gurevich said.
While at the stamping plant a
. few minutes later, the supervisor
received callsabout ^something
t h a t happened a t the power
' plant," Gurevich said.
; As he saw black smoke billow; ing from the plant, Gurevich
tried to return to the scene of the
• explosion but was not allowed to
; enter, not even to get his wallet
' or his Ford F-150 pickup truck.
A friend drove him home.
While he's lucky to have
! missed the blast, his thoughts
' are still with his co-workers.
"You always worry .about your
- friends and fellow workers," he
said. "After 34 years there, these
; people, they're' my friends ; they're.my family," he said.
As a boilermaker, he would ;
have been "right there" during
the blast, he said.'
His best friend and partner,
Gerald Moore of Garden City,
w a s injured. "No two people
couldwork closer together than
him and I," he said.
'. Moore is listed in critical con-

dition at
places to work, but at Ford they
St. Vingave us a good, good life," he
cent Hossaid.
p i t a .1 ' s
While the blast left one dead
burn unit,
and nearly two dozen injured, at
in Toledo.
least one Westland man was
He
has
among those seriously injured in
burns over
the explosion.
some^ 35
"It is one of our residents that
percent of
was severely injured this afterhjs body, Qurevteh
noon," Westland-City Councilon
his
man Glenn Anderson said durf a c e ' ,
, "'
ing a Monday night meeting.
hands and back. "
To protect his privacy and that
Besides the devastation to his of his family, Anderson didn't
co-workers, probably the biggest divulge the man's name. The
thing Gurevich is sorry about is man was taken to the University
that he wasn't allowed back in to of Michigan Hospital, where his
the power plant to, help, "You family still h a d n ' t seen him
want to do something and they around 10 p.m. Monday.
won't let you through," he said.
Anderson publicly offered hope
Gurevich is still having trouble that the man's condition would
believing the explosion could improve. The man lives in
happen. "It's hard to compre- Anderson's neighborhood.
hend that something of this magMonday afternoon, Westland
nitude could happen," he said.
Mayor Robert Thomas said the
He also doesn't believe that city sent help to Dearborn.
the plant is unsafe. "We are safe.
"We sent down a fire truck and
We've been inspected," he said, an ambulance and a couple of
adding, he wants to find out the (police) squad cars to help with'
cause of the blast.
traffic," Thomas said.
"I don't know about other ; The mayor held out hope that
Westland's paramedics could
help some of the injured.
Thomas said Dearborn Mayor
READER SERVICE LINES
Michael Guido voiced his thanks
for the help from Westland.
"I'm s u r e they'll come and
Observer Newsroom E-Mail
assist us if we ever have a prob>• Readers can submit story suggestions, reactions to stories, tetters to the editor
lem like that," the mayor said.
or make geheraf comments to any member of our news staff through' E-Mail
"Hopefully we won't."
via the Internet at the following address:
Staff writers Darrell Clem and
newsroom6oeonline.com.
Leonard Poger contributed to
this report.

Homeline: 734-953-2020

things in the Bailey Center gymnasium.
Westland "celebrate* winter with a Sunday
• Max the Moose puppets leading chilafternoon festival of children's actividren in a sing-along.
ties this weekend.
• A yo-yo exhibition.
T h i s y e a r ' s W i n t e r F e s t occurs
• Skits performed by Westland All
noon to 5 p.m. Sunday at the Bailey J2RKS0
Stars.
Recreation Center located behind
• A performance by magician
City Hall in Westland.
Randy
Shaw.
The festival dates back to ld£5,
•
A
show featuring live birds,
and started as a three-day festival.
''S
snakes
and
other living things.
But this year the festival has been
•
An
arts
and
crafts show where kids
cut back to an afternoon of children's
z
can
create
their
own
keepsakes.
activities.
• Food such as pizza and popcorn.
Among this year's attractions are:
• Large, inflatable slides and other play

Winfafed

Ravine

from page A1
>.?•*

day period to prove t h e y C - n
restore civility to their neighborhood.
Some parents have indicated
they will obey rules that preceded the signs, such as not blocking the Sullivans' driveway fiud
parking a t least 30 feet away
from a corner stop sign.
"I am still naive enough to
believe that we can work this Qut
together as a neighborhood;^
parent Virginia Klein said Mon-'
day night in convincing Westland City Council members to
approve the compromise.
City officials will remove the
signs altogether if neighborhood
harmony appears to be restored
following an 80-day trial period.
However, the city will make
the no-parking rules permanent
if problems resurface near the
Sullivans' property.

COMPROMISE
"It seems to me that everyone
has compromised on this street,
and that's good," council President Sandra Cicirelli said Monday.
"We cannot legislate harmony
in the neighborhood," she added
later.
Parents have repeatedly said
{hey don't want their children
walking along pothole-riddled
Ravine, and they prefer to see
their youngsters climb safely
aboard Livonia school district
buses.
On Monday, t h e council
approved the compromise measure in a 5-2 vote, amid opposition from members J u s t i n e

> Open houses and new developments in your area.
>• Free real estate seminar information.

CITY OF WESTLAND
INVITATION TO BID

> Current mortgage rates.

Classified After Hours; 734-591-0900

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland Purchasing
Division, 36601 Ford Road, Westland, Michigan, 48185-2298, on Tifpaday,
February 16, 1999 at lfcSQ a.m. (no exceptions will be made for late
filings) for the'following:
Calcium Chloride Dust Control Contract For 1999
Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from
the Purchasing Office. The City of Westland reserves therightto reject any
or all bids.

• Place classified ads at your convenience.

Circulation Department: 734-591-0500
• If you have a question about home delivery
or if you did not receive your paper, please
cail one of odfcwstomer service
representatives during the following hours;

Bid Item: 463-021699B

Sunday: 8 a.m - Noon

WESTBORN
MARKET

officers could simply enforce
rules such as no parking -within
30 feet of a stop sign.
But the compromise won
approval from council, members
Cicirelli, Glenn Anderson,
Charles'"Tray" Griffin, Richard
LeBlanc and Sharon Scott. - .'
Mayor Robert Thomas also
said the neighbors deserve a
chance to resolve their own problems.
"
.• '
' ,
Ravine residents on both side*
of the issue appear hopeful that t
the compromise will foster better
neighborhood relations.
"We as a neighborhood will,
have to communicate to make
this work," Klein said.

Ams.«n»«wnit)oy«nn<*i

JILL B.THOMAS
Purchasing Agent
City of Westland

Publish: February 4, 1999

Monday through Friday:
8:30 a.m. -5:30 p.m.

Barns and Charles Pickering. .
Barns voiced support for leaving the signs in place, saying the
Sullivans "have a right to have
thevr property protected."„
Pickering said the signs should
be removed altogether because
they are "an unnecessary symbol
of conflict b e t w e e n t h e neighbors."
He suggested t h a t city police
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• Send and receive unlimited e-mail.
• Access all features of the Internet - Telnet,
Gopher, WWW and more.
» Read electronic editions of the the
Observer & Eccentric newspapers.
• Chat with users across town or across the
country.

On-line Hotline; 734-953-2266
• If you need help, call the On-line Hotline at
me number above.
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• Order reprints of pictures thai have been taken by our staff photographers:
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which must have been published within the pa*l 6 months.
• $20 for the first print, $7.50 for each additional print paid in advance .
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CITY O F WESTLAND
N O T I C E O F PUBLIC AUCTION
On Tuesday, February 9,1999, the Wetland Police D*partm$nt will conduct
a Public Auction of impounded, abandoned vehicle*. The auction will begin
promptly at 11:00 ami at Westland Car Cat*, 6375 Hix Road, Wesiland, MI
County of Wayne, where the following vehlclea will be offered for «ale to the
highest bidder:
YR, MAKE
BODY8TYLE
COLOR
V.I.N.
84 DODGE
4DRCOLT
TAN '
JB3BG39D0EZ7OO634
85 BUICK
4 DR LBSABRE BLU/GRAY 1G4BP69Y3FH819056
80 TOYOTA
COROLLA 2 DR RED
TE720488689
89 CHEV
PU
BROWN
1GCDC14H2KE261747
88 CHEV
4 DR CORSICA
SILVER
1G1LT6119JE810288
86 DODGE
OMNI
BROWN
1B3BZ18C6GD196878
88 IONT
4DRBtfNNEV
SILVER
1G2HZ54C2JW278656
87 PONT
GRAND AM 2 DR BLUE
1G2NE14U6HC849025
88 FORD
ESCORT 2 DR
RED
1PAPP23JW227546
85 TOYOTA
CEHCA2DR
WHITE
JT6RA65K7F4048724
86 CHRYSLER 2 DR LEBARON BURGY
1C3BC51K6OG229091
90 OLDS
4 DR DELTA 88 BLUE
1O3HY54CXLH301149
All vehicle* .are aoW In "as is" condition. Bidding on all vehicles will start at
the amount due for towing and storage. Vehicles may be deleted from this
list at any time prior to the start of the auction.
PuMiah: F * W t y 4 . 1 9 «
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Sharing a laugh: Danielle and Jackie Zunich enjoy lunch at
school.
'' ' .

Skater
from page Al
Trig.
D u r i n g HartSell's second
semester s h e is t a k i n g Accounting 4
a n d o t h e r r e l a t e d b u s i n e s s courses.
She plans to major in business when
she goes on to college.
She says is enjoying her classes this
s e m e s t e r a n d she is
l o o k i n g f o r w a r d to
prom and graduation. But besides
school, Hartsell's
ultimate goal is skating in the Olympics.
The
Hartsells,
Danielle and her
brother Steve, are
considered one of t h e top pair figure
skating teams in t h e country.
... .
Since September t h e Hartsells and
-their coaches h a v e made a big p u s h
w i t h t h e i r s k a t i n g career. Danielle
skates a n d works out 30 hours a week
at t h e Detroit Skating Club in Bloomfield Hills.
The pair have gone to»Austria and
J a p a n this past fall and also competed
at Skate America a t Joe Louis Arena in
Detroit. , " '
Since -Skate America in October the
brother-and-sister team have'made
a n o t h e r adjustment, learning a new
long -program t h e y will s k a t e in t h e
upcoming 1999 State.Farm U.S. Championships, Feb. 10 and 12 in Salt Lake
City, Utah.
D a n i e l l e s a i d of a l l t h e u p s anddowns with,school a n d skating, "It is

'Danielle:
A DAY
IN THE
LIFE

STATF PHOTOS BT TOM HAWIST

Dane* steps: Danielle and choreographer Alan Schramm go through some dance steps for the
hew long programwhich Danielle and Steve will perform at Nationals.

Heavy workout: Danielle works
•three times a week iti physical
training.
all worth it; I just stay focused."
Photographer Tom Hawley i$ documenting the life of Danielle Hart sell
-through her senior year of high school.
The series will be published periodically during hert senior year.

Mayor: Buy may hurt competition
BY. DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

4clem@oe.hom6comm.net
Westland cable-TV subscribers
could potentially lose one of two
companies providing local service, W e s t l a n d Mayor R o b e r t
Thomas said Monday.
Thomas fears that SBC, a comm u n i c a t i o n s c o m p a n y , will
unplug Americast cable service if
it buys
parent
company
Ameritech.
"I t h i n k they'll drop us in a
h e a r t b e a t , " Thomas said Monday.
T h a t could threaten cable competition j u s t a s Americast h a s
begun
competing . with
MediaOne, a company that had a
l o n g t i m e s t r o n g h o l d on t h e
Westland market.
To try to combat SBC's plans,

T h o m a s , City Attorney Angelo
Plakas and attorney Patrick
Miles went to Washington, D.C.,
l a s t F r i d a y to testify before a
Federal Communications Corp.
advisory board.
Thomas said he previously
received a letter from SBC stating that the company would look
a t the monetary benefits to its
s h a r e h o l d e r s a s it m a k e s decisions about whether to continue
in the cable business.
But the mayor said he believes
t h a t SBC has h a d "every intention of terminating the franchise
a g r e e m e n t b e t w e e n Americast
and Westland.'*
In hopes of p r e s e r v i n g cable
c o m p e t i t i o n , T h o m a s said he,
P l a k a s a n d Miles w e n t to t h e
FCC advisory board h e a r i n g to
argue against any measures that

would hurt local consumers.
Thomas said he made a presentation to show t h e " h u m a n "
side of how SBC's p l a n s could
hurt Westland.
T h o m a s is a m o n g t h e Westland r e s i d e n t s who have
s w i t c h e d from M e d i a O n e to
Americast as local cable competition h a s i n c r e a s e d d u r i n g t h e
last year. The mayor said Americast has now begun offering service in most areas of the city.
T h o m a s s a i d i t w o u l d be a
s h a m e for c o n s u m e r s to lose
Americast after years of pleading
with city officials to try to usher
in cable competition.
"It almost seems like it couldn't happen," he said.
T h o m a s said he didn't know
when to expect word on an FCC
ruling.
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Woman's tip saves pizzeria from fire
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER
dclem@oe.homecomm.net
A Westland pizzeria was saved
from a potentially d e v a s t a t i n g
fire Sunday night after a woman
who d r o v e by t h e b u s i n e s s
reported seeing smoke, Fire
Chief Mark Neal said.
Neal commended t h e woman
for getting involved and said he
h o p e s t h a t h e r a c t i o n s will
inspire others to be more aware
of possible fires.
The woman reported a potent i a l fire w h e n s h e saw s m o k e
coming from Great Lakes Pizza
on Warren near Venoy at 10:53
p.m. Sunday, Neal said.
" S h e w a s d r i v i n g by a n d

noticed a small wisp of smoke,"
he said. "She wasn'-t s u r e if it
w a s a fire, b u t s h e t h o u g h t it
was important enough that she
called 911 when she got home..
She j u s t lives a r o u n d t h e corner."
Firefighters found that a trash
can i n s i d e t h e p i z z e r i a h a d
caught fire, and they suspected
it started from a cigarette that
wasn't completely put out before
e m p l o y e e s left for t h e n i g h t ,
Neal said.
"It"wasn't a big fire, but it was
about to be," he said. "We put it
out. That woman's call saved the
business. It doesn't happen that
often that someone actually calls
early enough to save a building."

F i r e f i g h t e r s q u i c k l y doused
the blaze, a n d t h e pizzeria suffered only minor smoke damage
but no structural damages, Neal
said.
'Fire doubles in size every 19
seconds," he said. "If you could
imagine the devastation that
would have occurred a short
lime later, it would have
destroyed that business."
Neal h a d n ' t r e l e a s e d the
woman's name early t h i s week
because he h a d n ' t been able to
reach h e r to see if s h e minded
public attention.
However, he said he hopes the
woman will be honored by city
officials, possibly during a future
Westland City Council meeting

SAVE 33% TO 60% on designs bv Giuliani
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lerry Sorbara, Oscar dc la Renta. )ohn Galliano, and more during this
annual event. We've gathered u m from NM (.tores across the lountry
to ensure that you'll find the style ot your dicanis Sale end* Sunday,
February ?, in our Fur Salon
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Boy s honesty turns out to be pivfitable policy
An honest Westland boy who
t u r n e d in money he found was
rewarded Monday with double
the cash.
T . J . G o s s e l i n , 9. found $50
near Westland City Hall on Dec.
29 and turned it in, prompting
Mayor Robert Thomas to issue a
public announcement.
The mayor's message; Anyone
claiming the $50 at his office had
to describe the denominations of
the bills.
O t h e r w i s e , the money would

go to T.J.
No one claimed the money, so
T h o m a s a r r a n g e d for T.J. and
his parents, Tom and Chris Gosselin, to come to Monday's Westland City Council meeting.
In front of t h e audience and
cable-TV viewers, T.J. was not
only given the $50 he found, but
an additional $50 donated by the
m a y o r , council m e m b e r s a n d
City Attorney Angelo Plakas.
"We're very proud," his mother
said.

The mayor commended T.J for
his honesty and said most children would've stuck t h e money
in their pocket
Council p r e s i d e n t S a n d r a
Cicirelli also p r a i s e d T . J . a n d
told him, "That's really a great
thing that you did."
T.J. just smiled, declined an
o p p o r t u n i t y to m a k e a speech
and then graciously shook t h e
hands of virtually every city official in the building.
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• 32" or 36"
•White
• Solid brass lever with keyed lock
• 1-1/4" aluminum Irame filled with
.i
Insulating foam
h
\: • Window and screen switch for
• seasonal ventilation
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• Great for general
construction purposes
• Each piece grade-stamped
for building codes oeiwo)
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•Chrome
*Washerless
• Water/Energy savings aerator
• Lifetime warranty
Includes hook-up supplies
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Premium Plus
Interior Flat
Latex Ceiling Paint
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•Ultra bright white
• For all types of ceilings
• Spatter resistant
• Easy water clean up
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5 Gal. (210728)
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: MINWAX
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MINWAX

12" x 12" Vernay
Floor Tile

12 Ox.

Great StufT
Foam
Sealant
Effectively seals
hotes^racks
and gaps
•Will not dry out,
crack or shrink .
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• Four colors in stock
'Vinyl no-wax wear layer
• Spills clean up easily
• Resists household stains
• Durable
• 3-year limited warranty

10" 3-Light Adjustable
Ceiling Fixture

(421774)

Plymouth

>White
'Uses (3) 65-watt bulbs (not included)
•Includes all mounting hardware
•Three swlveling heads with baffles
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• Available in assorted shades
• Penetrating stain
• For any unfinished wood surface
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Hall/Closet
Lockset
• Fits any door
• Easy to install
•Will not tarnish
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pack

"9 Volt
Alkaline Batteries
• Supercharged alkaline
52»F2(1«1M)

• Includes (1) deluxe remote contmi, (1) lighted wall button
• Six-part safety package wlthssfcdlagnostlc Safe*T-Beam® System
• HomeUnk ® compatible
• Easy to assemble and install H^*
• Low maintenance

61 Type III Aluminum Stepladder

• 200 lb. household duty rating
• Molded co-polymer top
• Spill-proof paint tray
• Pinch-proof spreaders
• Lightweight - Excellent for painting projects
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1/2 HP Chain Glide Oarage Door Opener with Intellicode

Wood Finish
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9.6 Volt Cordless Drill Kit

IMilDIII

• Kit Includes 2 batteries, 3 hour charger,
and 2 doubte-ended bits
• Variable speed, reversible, 0-550 RPM
• 24 clutch settings for versatility
V 9YM»
• MB" keyless chuck
^ yilSL
• Comfort grip with no-slip texture
Z7*m,MmnJ
• Built-in bubble level for accuracy
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alYo'atowd a t the Canton cour
pie's apartment, sufTered smoke
and water <Uinafe. ^-¾^¾'••/•'•/
" I t ' s a different pyoc«ia* t o
clean t h e m t h a n t e g u l a r drycleaning," Rybski said, ^ e had
to clean them three times to get
it all out." '•;;-••;'
His p r i c e for t h e extensive
workfr &pV«ro f zilch; >
"Wa did i t to help them out,"
Rybskiaaid.
:
He had dress material for the
Whirlwinds' younger s q u a d
flown in as well, Rybski plans on
paying for all of the new dresses.
Most material for the outfits
arrived Tuesday and the r e s t
yesterday.
MacLean, whose d a u g h t e r
competes on t h e Whirlwinds'
older squad, said i t would take
her and about a half dozen volunteers until Sunday to get the

dresses to a stage where fittings
could be done with each of the
'skaters*"; .'•«• V•''',-.'.'•.r''\;
That's saying a lot, considering.
it took her a month ^o craft tha
originaidresses; "Ifeel by donate
ing my t;ime,B she said, fit will
keep the costs down."
Work on the dresses will likely
continue until Feb. 12, when the
team
begins
competing.
MacLean described it as finishing work for the dresses, which
feature a heart-shaped cut-out
on the back, '-..>
The exact same material for
the dresses wasn't available. The
new dresses will be very similar,
however, MacLean said.
"You feel in your h e a r t it's
something that has to be done,"
she said of all the long hours
that'll go into redoing the costumes. "There's no other way."

Whirlwinds to compete

C:

The Westfartet yyhlrjwihds, a precision flgyre skating team.out of the Westlend f i f ure SKatlng Club, yyili compete Feb, 1 0 - 1 4 m midwest section competitjonInHuntsville.Aliftv ^ : : • . - . . .
.<•'• -~ \
•'•''; On Jan. 1 7 , the Whirlwinds'Junior Classic team finished second In the
Fraser Mid-American Synchronized Precision Skating Championships, while
the Youth Introductory squad earned third overall in its division.
. Members of the Junior Classic t e a m Include: Jessica Gutowski, Jennifer
' G o e n ; Marie Pacini, Kelly Murziri, Erin Goen, Elaine Davis, Kristy Goen,
Stephanie Heincy, Shannon Zeuner, Courtney MacLean, Oayna Uptak, Laura
Murzin, Jackie Lopez, Nichote Johnson, Melissa Sieplerski, Jesica Wasczenskl. Brandon Barrios and Nicole Norton.
Members of the Youth Introductory squad include Cally Brooks, Carly P i t r ^
go, Jamie Schneider, Lauren Wilfong, Jessica Ferries, Sara Johnson, Amanda
Wasczenski, Jennifer Grodus, Aryn Browning. Samantha Christian, Alicia
Bashawaty, Michelle Gutowski and Ashlee Sundman.
The Whirlwinds, which all includes a drill team, are coached by Nicole
Ogden and Jackie Hall-Martin.
Bill Goen Is president of the Westland Figure Skating Club.
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His case now moves to Wayne wearing a black mask and carrying a pistol, said Lt. Ben McDerCounty Circuit Court.
mjachnian0oe.homeconuii.net
Alderwish, 19, the gunman in mott, Livonia Police Department
One suspect is in custody in the video, was killed in a robbery spokesman.
Between $250 and $300 was
the Dec. 21 holdup of a gas sta- attempt two days after the Livonia
holdup.
reported
stolen from Speedway.
tion on Seven Mile in Livonia.
No
one
was
hurt.
Detroit
police
say
he
and
Another was killed last month
another
man,
Ebraheern
AbdulLivonia
detectives
identified
in a n u n r e l a t e d shooting in
la,
23,
exchanged
shots
with
an
Hunter
with
help
from
police in
Detroit.
off-duty
Detroit
officer
at
a
colliDearborn,
and
he
was
spotted
Mustapha Francis Hunter, 18,
sion
shop
near
Michigan
Avenue
J
a
n
.
19
a
t
Carmen's
Bar
on
was sent to trial on a charge of
and
Lonyo
on
Dec.
23
and
were
Michigan
Avenue
in
Detroit,
armed robbery after a preliminear the collision shop where the
nary hearing Jan. 28 in Livonia's both wounded.
They later died from their December shootout took place.
16th District Court. Police say
A bar employee,. Hunter was
Hunter and Ahmed Alderwish, injuries.
An investigation found the playing pool when police arrived,
both of Dearborn, appear on a
videotape t a k e n during t h e shootings were justified, a a report said.
Police are still looking for a
holdup of the Speedway station Detroit police spokesman said
Tuesday.
third suspect in the Speedway
on Seven Mile and Newburgh.
A fingerprint belong to Aider- holdup.
Livonia officers a r r e s t e d
A man was apparently checkH u n t e r J a n . 19 a t a b a r in wish was found on the bottle of
Detroit, a police report said. He Mountain Dew the gunman a t ing out the inside of the station
is in the Wayne County Jail on a Speedway handled before going when he came in just after 4
$100,000 cash or surety bond. into a restroom, then coming out a.m. Dec. 21 and bought gas for
STAFF WMTKR

what turned out to be the getaway truck, police said. The gunman and another man came in
after the first man left, and all
three rode off in the same truck,
police said.
Alderwish, Abdulla and a third
man had been charged in Livonia with armed robbery for a
July incident in which a Westland man told police he was kidnapped, a s s a u l t e d , t a k e n to
Detroit and robbed of some
change and a hose nozzle.
The victim was not seriously
hurt.
A trial was set for December in
Circuit Court, but the victim, on
whose testimony the prosecution's case was built, had moved
to Puerto Rico to join a carnival,
said Livonia Sgt. Ken Marlow,
who investigated that case. The
charges were dismissed.

Arbor Day mini-grant applications accepted
To mark the 1999 celebration
of Arbor Day April 30, the Michi-.
gan D e p a r t m e n t of N a t u r a l
Resources is now accepting
applications from schools and
municipalities for Arbor Day
mini-grants of up to $200.
The goal of the grant program
is to highlight Arbor Day and the
value of trees and forests, and to
recognize the importance of peo-

ple improving environmental
quality and quality of life in
their communities.
The grants may be used for
planting trees on school grounds,
staging Arbor Day celebrations
or purchasing forestry-related
materials for school libraries.
Applicants may request up to
$200, but the amount requested
must be "matched" with an equal

amount of other funding and/or
equivalent staff time (paid or
volunteer). For example, if students plant a tree for an Arbor
Day celebration, the time they
spend planning and participating in the event can be used as
t h e g r a n t match.
(Specific
instructions on how to calculate
volunteer time are included on
the application form). Projects
-

;

;

•

*

%

*

must be completed by July 31,
1999, and grant money will be
delivered after project completion.
. Applications are due Feb. 11,
1999. Seventy-five grants will
be awarded. Groups who have
not yet received an application
form can obtain one by calling
Cara Boucher, Urban and Community Forester, DNR Forest
Management Division, a t 617335-3354. Arbor Day information packets are also available
from Ms. Boucher for teachers,
youth group leaders and anyone
who wants to learn more about
Arbor Day and trees.
Arbor Day was started in 1872
by J. Sterling Morton, a journalist in what was then the Nebraska Territory. The day became
an official s t a t e holiday in
Nebraska and Michigan in 1885.
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J pjm. Tuesday, h»erth,i6 - "Snow
f atwig a n Cedars* by David Guterson
Group meets in Community Meeting
Room A. No registration raquirtti..
P)ease Teed the booh prior t o the dis- •
cwssion. Call t h e library t o reserve a
copy«
>'

Changes

is3» ajnu.Tuaadaya, Feb. 9,16,23.
Community Meetif* Room A
10:30 a.m. Wednesday* Fab. 10,17,
8*. Community wtoeM* Room A
A aaaiioa of «MriaprnantaHy appropriate atoryflmeafcrIB- to ae^nOrtthaidstacttKflngmovamant, staging and
stories,ftegtstrauonrequfced by f
phone or m pereon arthe CNMran's
Dae*.
im ww Ha PtaicliiPl Una
1:30 p.m. Tuaadaya, Fab. 9,18,123.
CMMhMV* ActlvJty Room
10:30 a-m. Wadnetdaya, Fab. 10,17,
24. CNWren'* Activity Room
Aeeseton of thematic storytimes for
3- to &^eer-oWs intended to be Independent experiences for the crt&d.
Reglstrauon requrred by phone or in .
person at the Children's Desk\
•aatiOR H af TaMhr Tak* aad J*et
FwMaPTMitnHTt»r.Weeksof
March 1 tnrough April' 26.
Registration began Feb. %. Tuesdays,
March 2,9,16,23,30 April 6,13,
20,27 or Wednesdays, March 3,10,
17.24, 31, AprH 7,14,21,28.

Have some spare time? Join the
Friends of the Library. The Friends
raise money through the sale of used
books and printer paper to help fund
library programs. The Friends of the
Library meet 7 p,m; the second
Tuesday of each month In Community
Meeting Room A, Next meeting Feb.
9.

from page A1

available for promotion from
Within," Pope said in announcing
the reorganization. "These
changes will strengthen our company as we plan our strategic
goals into the new millennium.
Justin comes from a newspaper
family who owned the Rochester
Clarion prior to its purchase by
our company; he was raised with
printer's ink in his veins. Jeanne
Towar's long history of community involvement will enhance our
presence in Birmingham," he
added, "and Jim brings a wealth
of knowledge to the Observer
position. I look forward to the
benefits of expanded contribu-

tions to our management team
from all three of these dedicated
staffers."
HomeTown Communications
Network, headquartered in Livonia, publishes more t h a n 60
weekly and twice-weekly community newspapers in Michigan,
Ohio and Kentucky, including
the 15 Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers in suburban Wayne
and Oakland counties. The corporation also includes the Michigan Directory Company, which
publishes 25 telephone directories in Michigan and northern
Kentucky.

• DELIGHTFUL ACCOMMODATIONS
• REMARKABLE AFFORDAB ILITY
|£||arquette House's unique brand of assisted living for older
adults stresses wellness and independence — not passive reliance.
By partnering with Mercy Health Services,-one of the Detroit
area's most trusted and progressive medical systems, we prolong
the health and vitality of our residents. Prevention and early
intervention are the key.
Whether it's a little help with residents' day-to-da^ routines and
activities to enhance their independence, or providing transportation for a physician visit, or bringing a health care professional
by a resident's apartment for follow-up therapy after a hospital
stay, Marquette House is exceptionally qualified to meet the
ever changing needs of older adults.
Marquette House features full-service dining, a broad selection
of social and recreational activities, 24-hour emergency response,
housekeeping services, and a warm, friendly staff dedicated to
hospitality, and companionship.
Marquette House is easily accessible, yet peacefully secluded
by ouf abundantly wooded grounds. Call now to schedule a tour
and discover why Marquette House is so exceptional in so
many different ways.

MARQUETTE

HOUSE
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Winter Move-In Special
$1,500 Discount on Rent
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Westland man's robbery has ties to other cases
BY MATT JACHMAN
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Scholarship pie to be
eaten up by tobacco
settlement details

S'craft to help 22 firms with job training

BY TIM RICHARD
8TAITWIUTBR

B Y KEN ABRAMCZYK

trich«rd«oe.homecomai.bet
What looks like a big pie for
Michigan high school graduated
may become a Pop T a r t as
details of Gov. John fingler's
scholarship plan are unveiled.
* Engler on Jan. 28 advocated
offering students who pass their
middle school and llth-grade
MEAP proficiency tests up to
$3,000 apiece to use at the public or private college of their
choice.
"The Michigan Merit Award
Trust Fund will be endowed by
money from the recent tobacco
settlement," he said. "Legislation creating the trust fund and
scholarship will soon be before
you," he told cheering representatives and senators.
He didn't say how many scholarships might be awarded or
what the total annual cost would
be. Some have calculated the
annual cost at $52.5 million;
others at $200 million.
But if students respond to the
carrot, more students that ever
will take the test and try to get
proficiency scores, running up
the cost.
How much will'Michigan get?
In his final weeks as attorney
general in 1998, Frank Kelley
provided some details of "the
tobacco settlement* that show
much of the money will go into
anti-smoking campaigns.
Kelley said Michigan will get a
total of $8,178 billion over 25
years as "the tobacco, companies
pay for their damages and
change the practices that have,
in part, led to the deaths and
injuries of millions of Michigan
citizens over the decades."
That amounts to $327 million
a year, on average. It's the
equivalent of one-fourth of what
the Legislature appropriates for
15 state public universities assuming it all goes into scholarships - if all of it went to scholarships.
But it won't all go into scholarships. Said KelUy;
"The settlement requires the
industry each year for 10 years

to pay $25 million to fund a
charitable foundation which will
support the study of programs to
reduce teen smoking and, substance abuse and the prevention
of diseases associated with
tobacco use."
That $25 million is nationwide, not just in Michigan alone.
Kelley went on: "The settlement creates ah industry-funded
$1.45 billion national public education fund for tobacco control."
Of course, the lawyers get a
cut. "The settlement requires
the industry to pay for outside
attorneys hired by the states,"
said Kelley. It's unclear whether
the attorneys' cut is in addition
to or part of the $8,178 billion
total.
Kelley's numbers show the
Michigan t r e a s u r y receiving
$104 million for 1998, zero in
1999, then $279 million in 2000,
$301 million in 2001, $362 million in 2002; $365 million in
2003 and $305 million each year
from 2004 to 2007.
From 2018 to 2024, Michigan
will be paid $348 million a year.
By 2025, the total will be $8,178
billion.
Payday each year will be April
15.
Engler proposed a trust fund,
meaning that much of the early
revenue will be invested* and
the interest used to support the
program.
Meanwhile,
anti-tobacco
groups such as the American
Lung Association will argue that
their efforts should absorb some
of the money.

8TATF WRITER

lubnimcsyk0oc.hQmecomjii.net
Schoolcraft College will
receive slightly more than $1
million in state Economic
Development Jqb Training
grants to assist 22 firms with
job and computer training.
Schoolcraft College President Dick McDowell said the
money helps with everything
from training on equipment,
supervisory training and consultation to outlining managerial tips and cash flow
solutions for the companies.
"The money comes to us, we
administer the grant, we pay
the faculty and buy the supplies," McDowell said. "Most
of these programs are in the
plant with training and
equipment they use."

A $239,415 grant will fund
training for a construction
consortium of 12 firms, many
of them electrical, general
and mechanical contractors.
Those firms a r e Angelo
Iafrate Construction of Warren; Canadian Machinery'
Movers, Livonia; City Electric, Troy; Dunn Electric, Ann
Arbor; Guardian Electric,
Ferndale; Henderson Electric,
Detroit; Industrial Power
System, Taylor; Kemco Electrical Contracting, Walled
La^te; Mortz Bros. Corp.,
Farmington Hills; Post Electric, Novi; Robert Carter Co.,
Oak Park; and Shaw Electric
of Livonia.
Other firms, their specialties and the grant amounts
are: LucasVarity of Livonia, a
Tier 1 supplier for the auto-

motive industry with electromechanical
products,
$152,226; Tried. Products
Corp. of Rochester Hills,
which claims to be the only
facility in the world dedicated
exclusively to windshield
wiper component and system
technology, $133,918; Ghafari
Associates Inc. and G-Tech
Services of Dearborn, architectural and automotive
designers, $123,291; and
General Fasteners Co. of
Livonia, distributors of fasteners and fastener-related
hardware, $106,674.
Firms also include Albert
Kahn of Detroit, an architectural, engineering, planning
and interior design firm,
$80,880; Ace Controls of
Farmington, manufacturer of
industrial shock absorbers,

It's time to get down to basics. Grab the
essentials, then head for the must-haves
all at unbelievable savings. It's the stuff
you need at the prices you want!
•

The governor's budget it due
Feb M l . The Legislative Service
Bureau, which drafts bills for
lawmakers, has a. backlog
already.

Special interest groups
lobby for state change
thousands of parents have come
to feel that winning a 'charter
school lottery' and securing a
seat for their child is more valuable than winning cash in the
state lottery," said MAPSA President Dan Quisenberry.

Michigan Catholics

Prospect

As public policy voice for the
Catholic Church in Michigan,
the Michigan Catholic Conference has a strong interest in
money as well as theology.
Besides opposing abortion, the
death penalty and assisted suicide, MCC favors:
• "Initiatives which will recognize parental rights" - the wording of groups favoring state
vouchers and tax credits for private schools.
• Federal aid to non-public
schools and professional staff.
• Battling "frivolous regulation or intrusive government
intervention" in private schools.
tf Access to basic health care,
pain management, hospice care
and mental health systems.
• "Distributive justice" in tax
policies; continued opposition to
"unfair burden of taxation upon
church entities ..."

The Michigan Prospect for
Renewed Citizenship "did not
find much reason to.be encouraged t h a t public school
academies are providing innovative teacher methods"
Its principal members are
Olivia P. Maynard, former
Democratic P a r t y chair and
twice its lieutenant governor
candidate; former House Speaker Bobby Crim; and former Rep.
Lynn Jondahl, also Democrats.
Besides finding that "innovation is a myth" in charter
schools, Crim wrote that charter
schools were seen as a method to
design language and culture programs.

Small Business
The Small Business Association of Michigan says its members "fear a state minimum
wage hike, proposed by Democratic legislative leaders."
While the goal is worthy.
SBAM said, "it's not fair that
employers bear the burden of
fighting poverty by having a government-mandated minimum
wage hike enacted."

Charter schools
The Michigan Association of
Public School Academies wants
the 160 cap on charter schools
lifted to satisfy "parent demand
for choice."
Public school academies operate outside the control of local
school districts with selfappointed boards and with chartors from state universities
Of the state's 138 operating
PSAs. 75 are in the urban areas
of Detroit, Flint. Lansing nntl
Grand Rapids "It's tragic that

Jockey* men's cotton undershirts
' and shorts,
• •
, Reg. $12-$19, Sate $8-$14.
-

•

Cotton dress shirts.
Reg. $45, Sate $33.

•

Cotton blend dress shirts.
Reg. $36. Sale $26. • :

•

,

Year-round navy blazers at three great prices:
'.'.;.,•.

Jacobson's blazer
. Reg. $295, Sate $219.
Burberrys* blazer
Reg $395, Sale $295.
•

Super 100's year-round worsted
wool trousers.
Reg. $150, Sale $99.

•

Microsilk trousers. '. . .
Reg: $67, Sate $49.
t

•

Byford cottcn, wool and nylon hosiery
Reg. $5-$T0, Sate $3.75-$7.5Q.

•

Polynosic twill spring jacket.
%Reg. $120, Sale $89.

•

Mercerized cotton cardigan.
Reg $85. Sale $63.

•

Co!e-Haan deck shoes,
Reg. $98, Sate $73.

•

Microfiber and linen sliSorts.
Reg. $46-$50. Sate $34-$37. •

•

Jacobson's own assorted nylon )pg ,i
sets. 1/3 off.
Reg $59, Sale $39.

•

Johnston & Murphy oxfords and
penny loafers
Reg $165, Sate $123.

•

Signore mtcrofiber separates.
Wmdshirt Reg. $60. Sale $45.
Vest Reg $44, Sate $33.
Shorts Reg. $38, Sate $28.

-

Jacobson's

Birmingham • {248) 644-6900

Livonia • (734) 591-7696

Rochester • (248) 651-6000
\

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Gift CortincAtes

Complimentary Silver Gift Box

Jacobson's-Charge
._

Ploaso see CHANGS, A8

V

Signore blazer
Reg. $195, Sate $f 46.

State Chamber
The Michigan Chamber of
Commerce, which bills itself as
"job providers," promised, "Any
legislator who has a 75 percent
or better voting record will automatically receive an earned
endorsement for election in
2000." It will make its ratings in
June or July of that year based
on these issues:
• Education - Allowing mayors to appoint school boards in
big cities, removing the cap on
PSAs, shifting school elections to
August and November, and
allowing more waivers on teacher accreditation.
• Utilities - "n competitive
market place for electricity,"
including recovery of stranded
costs
• Environment - No barriers
to, and incentives for, "brownfield" redevelopment;" opposition
to the Clinton Administration's
Kyoto Protocol to reduce air
emissions; support for water
shed projects; open markets for
solid waste disposal, hold the
line on environmental fees
• Health - Removing health

air cylinders, flow controls,
check valve* and other deceleration devices, $70,248; l i n k
Engineering Co.-of Plymouth,
builder and designer of test
equipment and testing services for springs, electric
motors, brakes, friction materials, transmissions, axles,
wheelB and tires, $69,362; E
& E Manufacturing of Plymouth, m a n u f a c t u r e r of
heavy gage fasteners, progressive die metal stampings
and assemblies, $52,227;
Commerce I n d u s t r i e s of
Wixom, stamping facility of
sheet metal prototypes for the
automotive industry, $23,382;
and Hella North America of
Plymouth, Tier 1 supplier for
automotive i n d u s t r y with
electromechanical products,
$20,919.

basics

The settlement requires the
tobacco companies "to open, at
their expense, a Web site which
includes all documents produced
in state and other smoking and
health-related lawsuits." The
Web site must be "in a user
friendly and searchable format,"
Kelley said.

The governor gets the media's
and the Legislature's attention,
but other groups in Lansing
have their own versions of where
s t a t e government should be
going.
Here's a sampling:
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toreceive
: -Twp Schoolcraft College tWchera have been selected to receive
1999 National Institute for Staff
•aftcl Organizational Developm e n t Excellence Awards.
>'. Donald Morelock, professor of
•music, and William Schlick,
1 assistant professor of computer
|information systems/electronics
•technology, will receive their
! awards at the NISOD conference
J May 23-26 in Austin, Texas.
\ Morelock is an ambassador for
; Schoolcraft and the arts, offering
>programs, events and competit i o n s t h a t bring more t h a n
',10,000 people to the campus
Jeach year. His yearly agenda
j includes free noon concerts, the
•Schoolcraft Piano Academy,
^ which has grown to include 90
; students; the annual Bach Festival; the Schoolcraft Honors Com'petition; the Piano Teachers
r Workshop; and student achieve'ment testing by the Michigan
; Music Teachers Association, the
Federation of Music Clubs and
the National Piano Guild.
• Morelock, cb-director'of the
Russian' Music Institute, takes
piano students to study in Russia each summer, and presents a
concert when they return. His
piano students have gone on to

Change

ics class On the Internet. He
worked with the collegiate skills
department to help students
upgrade their skills for electronics classes and taught computer
programming to metallurgy students so they could build and
control an electronic furnace in
16 weeks.
Schlick said changing education is one of his goals, and he
welcomes the challenge of doing
something that has never been
done. His students go into industry, and Schlick said he wants
employers to call him the second
day of a student's new job and
tell him the student was productive the first day and needed no
training to get up to speed. He
said he sets up challenges for
students they didn't know they
would welcome, structures their
studies so they strive for an A
instead of a C, and helps them
grow from being unsure they can
handle the class to becoming
national honors recipients.
He will co-host and be among
the judges at the VICA Electronics Technology Competition Feb.
5 a t Schoolcraft, which is a
regional competition for high
school vocational and community college technical students.

Schoolcraft
iwill honor
^special alumni
; Schoolcraft College is seeking
nominations for outstanding
alumni who have made significant contributions to their prolusion, the community and the
college.
* The award winner will be
honored at commencement exercises Saturday, May 8.
/Nominees must have earned
j50 credit hours at Schoolcraft,
excelled in or achieved special
distinction in civic affairs, a professional field or volunteerism
*nd have contributed to Schoolcraft while a student or alumhus.
I. Deadline for applications is
Friday, March 26. Call (734),
4.62-4417 for an application or
more information.
SINCF 1984

COMPUTERIZE inc.
INTEL PENTIUM IIW/MMX SYSTEMS
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tions exercised by dozens or
hundreds of cities, villages and
townships will have a negative
impact on economic activity,
business r e t e n t i o n and job
growth." Local units should regulate only what the state doesn't.
• Tax policy - cut the personal income tax to 3.9 percent; cut
the state property tax on busi-

2nd frame from a select group. Offer good Dhru 3/&99 « wftte supplies last

ness tax rate over five years
from the current 2.3 percent to
1.8 percent; require a threefifths vote of the Legislature to
raise tax rates.
Compiled by staff writer Tim
Richard from a mailbox of press
releases.
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Tired of moldy, missing,
dirty, cracked grout? We
clean, seal, repair, regrout &
stain/change color!
;

FREE ESTIMATES

930

(734)5
UNITED

RATURE

8919 MIDD'

• LIVONIA i

DETROfT(NORTHWEST)'
313-387*800

BRIGHTON
810-227-2004

FARINNGTON HILLS
248-477-3300

CANTON
734*81*820
CHEBOYGAN
616-627-56*6

MXANRTYER
616-238-2020

DEARBORN (FA1RLANE)'
313*82*297
DEARBORN
31*5624000

(Tift t T V I * K T W V 1 N TNK t t L W )

WM

BELLEVILLE
734-699-1010

CtARKSTON
24*630-1100

PRETTY TILE,
UGLY GROUT?

AHINKING

OETROfTfRIVERBEND)
313*23*888
DETROIT (H.F. HOSPfTAL}11
313-916-3226
)

i

The Grout Doctor

STERLING HEIGHTS'
810*77*359
STER. HGHTS LAKESIDE'
810-247-2940
TAYLOR'
313-295*727
TAYLOR
734*87-4590

PORTHURON
810*85*4000

WESTBLCOUFmJD
248*28*690
WESTLANO
734*27*200
WOOOHAVEN
734*76*300
• WYANDOTTE
734-282-1998
YPSHAHT1
734*89*109

248-358-7383
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Here's how to
some quick relief.

".. you're kidding?
The Federal Reserve
Chairman has
indigestion again?
How's the market
going to react

8 MONTH ( D

to that?"

5.00

P/o

APY

^•RT^^S V^^V

Relax... wlitie your
insured investment

11»
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SOUTH LYON
248-437-7800
STEFtUNG HEIGHTS
610*39-1122

WALLED LAKE
248*88*311
WARREN
810-757-8200
WATERFORD
248*88*377
WEST BLOGmWD'
246*61-7075

' Inside Henry Ford Medical/Centers « For More Information: 1-877-OptknEyes or www.optimeyes.com

"tfiw '800
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LAKE ORION
248*93-3380
UVOHU
734-422*855
MADISON HEIGHTS
248*44*290
UtLFORD
248*84-1229
OWOSSO
517-725-7410

ROSEVUM
810294*120
SOUTHFELD
248*47*790
SOUTHGATE
734*82*500
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•900 M000
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Now thru March 6th. when you buy any complete pair of glasses (lenses & frame), we'll give you your 2nd frame
free! On your 2nd pair, you only pay for yourtenses.That's a savings of up to $100!

i ^euipment, machinery and
ness,
lisning; cut the single busifurnis

rfTf

'RXWD

Winter Clearance.., Save up to $100

from page A7

care costs from the single busi•hess tax base; "a common sense
' standard" for stress claims in
; worker's comp cases; capping
the unemployment insurance
"trust fund, now at more than
' $2.2 billion; cooperative workforce development programs
with schools.
• Regulatory reform - "Overlapping and duplicative regula-

- iinn
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almost every major music Bchodl
in the country.
Almost 100 music majors
from Schoolcraft have been
accepted a t the University of
Michigan Music School.
Morelock's students have been
first-place winners in national
competitions, placed fifth in the
International Queen Elizabeth
of Belgium Piano Competition
and competed in the 1998 International Tchaikovsky Competition in Moscow. They have
soloed with the Boston Symphony Orchestra, studied at the
Moscow Conservatory and produced CDs.
"We heed music now more
than ever, because we live in
such a technological world,"
Morelock said. "It's a great pleasure, sitting down at the piano
and making music rather than
turning on a CD. We need the
aesthetic pleasure the arts give
us,"
Schlick, a Schoolcraft alumni,
says his goal is to prepare students for technological innovations. To meet this goal, he has
developed new classes t h a t
include a comprehensive course
in computer networking, a Windows NT class, and an electron-

- *

WITH A $ 25,000 MINIMUM DEPOSIT

a stable, shortterm investment
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grows at a

SSC.$fK.CDBUMOm»0

guaranteed rate.

19173 MCOUMLT.UWNU

(734) 427*0102
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with a guaranteed
return. And that
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Now youcan open an 8-month
Certificate of Deposit from Standard

!=

atTwelve Oaks Mall
Redefining Retirement Living

INFORMATION
CENTER
NOW OPEN
EVERY WEEKEND

located Standard Federal Banking Centers.

5.00%. So while the stock market is

Our CDs will give you quick relief. And

taking a ride, your money is parked in- \

who couldn't use a little of that? .

Helping You Alon^The Way.
Standard Federal Bank
Memtw A8N AMRO Gr6up

MO/643-9600

27475 H U R O N CIRCLE
(N.E. Corner of Novi Rd. & \2 Mile)
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mmmissionms say
countfmcreaMs^tdiy much'
years and accounted for
years when s t a t e lawmakers and county elected officials did not
receive pay hikes,
increases for those officials would probably be
less than what the general public receives.
"When you look at the
salary we (the governor
and McNamara) make,
the job is probably worth
twice that much, but I Sullivan: He's
t h i n k either one of us
would do it for about half "more than
of w h a t we're paid, happy" with the
because we enjoy what current
salary.
we're doing."
Wayne County has a,budget over $1 billion and
employs 6,000 people, McNamara said. "If you
relate that to the private sector, the compensation
for the CEO for a similar sized company would be
high," McNamara said.
Engler still earns less than Detroit Mayor Dennis Archer despite leading a state of 10 million
residents, McNamara said.
McNamara didn't seem too concerned about the
public's perception of-the pay raise. "Given the
salary increases, the public may criticize the
amounts, but you have to let it roll off your back."
Commissioner Lyn Binkes, R-Livonia, called the
increase "outrageous," and expected to vote
against it. "I think that's a lot, I think that's a helluva lot."
|
Bankes said she supported only one pay raise in
her 13 years as a state; legislator, and that was a
3.5 percent pay raise over two years. "But this (9
percent) increase is huge."
While she traditionally votes against the pay
raise, Bankes has grown accustomed to the public's general opposition to any increases.
"There's no way to compensate a politician with
tax money that's fair to everyone." Bankes said.
Politicians are expected to do work for the public
as public service, Bankes said, and "it doesn't mat'
ter what we get paid, it's too much."
Commissioner Kathleen Husk, R-Redford, said
the pay hike was too high and she would vote
against it.
"It's way above inflation, and I'm not going to be
supporting it," Husk said.
Husk had hoped to introduce a resolution opposing it, but decided not to, once she spoke with
Solomon, and found she would not get the twothirds opposition to it.
Husk said 2.5 percent pay hikes in recent years
were more reasonable amounts. The commission
salary of $58,000 scheduled for next year probably
falls higher than many of the households in her
district, Husk said.
"For a middle-class family, it's a lot."
Commissioner John Sullivan, D-Wayne, said he
would have to discuss the issue with other commissioners before rejecting the pay raise. Sullivan
said he is "more than happy" with his current
salary.
"I would be more than happy to reject the pay
raise, but for me to deny a raise to the other commissioners who have been here for many years, I
could not do that without talking to them first. I
would need to look at it."
Beard and Solomon could not be reached for
comment.

BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
STAFF WRITER
kabramczyk@oe.homecomm.net
When the state Senate decided not to act on a
House resolution to reject pay raises for Gov. John
Engler, state senators and House members, their
salaries increased Monday.
They also set the table for Wayne County elected
officials to receive the same increase as Engler —
18 percent over two years — unless county commissioners reject the pay raise on a two-thirds
vote.
Commissioners may
act on t h e pay hike
today.
According to the county charter, the county
executive receives 97
percent of the governor's •-"
salary. The prosecutor,
sheriff, clerk, register of
deeds and eounty^commissioners, in t u r n ,
receive
percentages
based on the county executive's pay.
Those s a l a r i e s a r e Bankes: Called
adjusted on Jan. 1 of each the proposed
year that the governor is V " *" " f ^ uwv *

granted a salary adjust- increase outra-

ment, unless it is rejected geOUS.
by a two-thirds vote of the
commission, which "vote shall be taken," according
to the charter.
Unless commissioners reject the raise, Engler's
pay hike means County Executive Edward McNamara will earn $134,594 this year and $146,707 in
2000, up from his 1998 salary of $123,481. As of
Monday, Engler receives
$138,757 annually and
will be compensated
$151,245 in 2000.
County Prosecutor
John O'Hair's salary
would receive the same
percentage pay hikes, to
$132,036 in 2000, as the
prosecutor's salary is 90
percent of t h e county
executive. Wayne County Clerk Teola Hunter,
; Register of Deeds Forest.
;.: Youngblood,
Sheriff
Robert Picanp and TreaHusk: "It's way
surer Raymond Wqjtowicz
above inflation
would receive 75 percent
of McNamara's salary,
and I'm not supbringing
those salaries to
porting it.*.
$110,030 in 2000.
County commissioners
would earn $53,838 this year, and $58,682 in 2000.
Last year they earned a $49,392 salary, adjusted
to 40 percent of the county executive's salary.
Commission Chair Ricardo Solomon, D-Detroit,
earns an additional $12,000 more per year as the
chairman, while Vice Chair Kay Beard, D-Westland, and Vice Chair Pro Tern Jewel Ware, DDetroit earn $6,000 more annually in their respective leadership positions.
Six commission committee chairs receive an
additional $4,000 a year.
County Executive Edward McNamara said if
people averaged out pay raises over the past 10

woman puts
uor commission
on a steady course
BY TIM RICHARD
STAFF WRITER
(richard@oe.homecomm.net
Things have been quiet a t
the state Liquor Control
Commission since 1997 when
Chairman Phil Arthurhultz
paid back $4,000 in improper
travel and telephone reimbursements and resigned.
Chairing LCC is Jacquelyn
A. Stewart, a familiar face in
western Wayne and Oakland
County politics and government. Stewart presides at
h e a r i n g s in Lansing a n d ,
since May of 1998, in an
office building on Drake
Road, south of Grand River
Avenue, in Farmington.
"I had heard stories of $80
million missing," Stewart
said in a recent interview.
"But in the audit, we came
out real good."
Gov. John Engler h a d
assigned Arthurhultz to privatize the warehousing of
liquor, though the state still
runs the business. A Treasury Department audit,
requested by the agency, concluded: "We generally found
that internal control procedures were proper and effective."
The audit said LCC should
try to keep its inventory to a
minimum and recommended
some better paperwork. In
general, Kathy Wilbur, director of the LCC's parent, the
Department of Consumer and
Industry Services, called the
audit good and praised Stewart's work.
LCC was formed in 1933, at
the end of Prohibition as a
bipartisan,
five-member
agency. It oversees liquor distribution, licenses dealers,
collects taxes on spirits, beer

ers (including herself) who do
the day-to-day operations. We
sit on the appeal board to
hear any licensee objecting to
a penalty handed down by a
hearing commissioner.
"We do appeals on Tuesday
in Lansing, and we probably
handle five to seven cases.
Then we do appeals in Farmington, and today we had
seven."
Q. Is t h e j o b easier now
t h a t Gov. Engler w a n t s
the state out of t h e wholesale liquor business?
A. "Let me clarify that. The
state is not out of the wholesale business. What we're out
In charge: Chairing
of is warehousing and distriLCC is Jacquelyn A.
bution. That has been turned
Stewart, a familiar face over to the private sector.
in western Wayne and
"We place the order with
the
industry. The industry
Oakland County polisends
the product to the ADA
tics and government.
(three authorized distribution
Stewart presides at
agents - General Wine &
hearings in Lansing
Liquor Co. in Highland Park,
and, in an office build- NWS Michigan Inc. in
Brownstown, and Trans-Con
ing on Drake Road,
Co.
in Bloomfield Hills).
south of Grand River
"We've
gone from 400 to
Avenue, in Farmington. 164 employees.
We have a
finance d e p a r t m e n t (20),
and wine, and enforces liquor licensing division (45) and
laws.
our enforcement division
Stewart had lunch at her (70)."
desk as she was interviewed
Q. H o w m a n y l i c e n s e s
about her working career and a r e there?
asked for a civics lesson on
A. "We have 14,000 onLCC operations.
premise licenses (restauQ. Is your job full time? rants, hotels, bars) and offWhat do you do?
premise, which are SDD and
A. "Yes. There are five com- SDM (specially designated
missioners. Two are hearings distributor and merchant),
commissioners - they hear all which are your party stores;
the liquor violation^cases all we have 3,500."
over the s t a t e /(sjrles to
Q. LCC c o m m i s s i o n e r
minors, sales to drunk's, food was
t h e first political j o b
stamp fraud).
in 1946 of G. M e n n e n
"Then t h e r e a r e three
administrative commissionPlease see COURSE, All
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In life, the things
that count
can really add up.
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Friday, February 12th at 6:30 p.m.
Exhibition Hours:
Saturday, February 13th at ii:oo a.m.
Sunday, February l4thatNoon

9 V ) a m.
930 i m
950 A m
9 30 a m
9-.30 a . m .
.').«) a m

Friday. February 5<h
Saturday, February C(h
Monday. February 8th
Tuesday. February %h
Wednesday, February 10th
Thursday.' February llih

Tan InMaui; $4,329
New Dog & New Fence: $1,527

• >^l pin
• S.30 p m
• S y> p m
- S..30 p m
- 8:50 p . m .
- S VI p m

Wedding $15,672
Refractive Lens Surgery $2,673

NBD can help. With a home equity loan for reducing your monthly
bills. We know its hard to build a life without building debt So coll
HEUNRICH BURKEL
(German 1802-1869), oil on canvas, 22" x 32" Sunday *2012

}-8oo CALL NBD. You could be on your way to reducing your monthly billf

T

before you hang up. So you can quickly get on with life 1-800CALL NBD

ltix month's auction features a Grand Hlanc, Ml collection of fine French ami Chinese furniture,
marble sculptures and pedestals, European bronze sculptures, 19th ami 20th oil paintings
Including Frank i)uvan. Also featured is a Lincoln Park, Ml collection of over 22S circus posters from
the 1930's; 19th c, Continental religious oil paintings removed from Hotcl-Oicux Grace Hospital in Windsor,
Ontario; jewelry sterling silver, crystal and Baker and other fine furniture from the M. Sagrndorf Trust of
Greenville and Co.ldwat.cr, Ml, Session II.
Fine

AT l $ Appraisers

and Auctioneers

since

1 92 7

A \i% Buyer's fmrtum b *kW to each lot sold up t<> and Iwludfnfl $50,000 and 10% ow $50,000 and is subject to 6% Mkhlpji Sales Tax
!Mn^caii^«val^«fc
postpaid $25.00 Express Mail andOwrseis $3300. Annual subscriptions $75.00

A mmgom Company

iRtemtfoMi wfocrlptiom $135.00 i m w t i r PARKING ALL w& DATES • Free Parking Wednesday Evening Exhibition
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BRINGS YOU:

MEANT
TO BE

SW PM, 39,
5"ir, with brown
hair/eyes,
who
enjoys traveling, meet
ing new people and just
keeping active, would like to
meet a SWF, 32-45, to share
his life with. Ad#.5511
DELIGHTFUL

The easy
Christian Women
Seeking Christian Men
BE SURE TO SMILE

Spice up your life, be sure to
call this friendly, sincere
SWPF, 39, 5'5", who is hoping
to hear from a considerate,
honest SWM, age unimportant. She enjoys movies and
music, dancing and spending
time with frienas. Ad#.7733
ALL THAT & MORE

Slender, upbeat SWF, 42, 5'6",
who enjoys outdoor activities,
country music and dining out,
is looking for a possible relationship with a gentle, active
SWM, 42-55, with a good
sense of humor. Ad#.2655
NO COUCH POTATOES

Here's
a
professional
WWWCF, 63, that a SWCM,
58-65, will love to meet and be
'friends with. She loves to
.laugh, listen to music, travel
ana go to the theater.
,Ad#.1612
.i"

ATTRACTIVE

: -'.Outgoing DWC mom, 38, 57",
HOlbs., a green-eyed blonde,
who enjoys working out, dining
out, movies, reading and the
outdoors, is looking for a handsome
SWCM,
37-45.
Ad#.5165
SOMEONE TO REMEMBER

Leave a message for this
friendly SWCF, 55, 5'8", today!
In her spare time she enjoys
dancing, meeting new friends
and wants to hear from a compatible SWM, 50-62. Ad#.5577
DISCOVER ME

Catholic SWPF, 32, 5' 1.1", who
enjoys working out, reading
and traveling, would like to
meet a Cathotic SWPM, 3045. Ad#.1475

You might want to meet this
never-married Catholic SWM,
50, 5'11", 180lbs., who is active
in his church choir. He also
enjoys kids, dancing, walking,
way to meet area Christian singles,
movies, music and good conversation. He wants To meet a
good SWCF, under 50, for posSHARE HER DREAMS
KINDRED SPIRIT
Outgoing, friendly DWF, 50, Energetic, educated DWF, 27, sible marriage Ad#.3580
5'6", medium-built, with blonde 5'8", with blonde hair and blue
A GOOD GUY TO KNOW
hair, who likes jazz and R&B eyes, who enjoys bicycling, Hoping to meet you soon is this
music, concerts, dining out and working out, swimming and friendly DWCM, 47, 5'11", who
quiet nights, is seeking an hon- horseback riding, seeks a enjoys movies, sports, good
est SCM, 50-64, for a long-term SWCM, age unimportant. conversation and dining out.
relationship. Ad#.4224
Leave him a message if you're
Ad#.3919
a DWCF, with similar interests.
SHARE MY WORLD
FIT AND TRIM
Catholic SWF, 48, 5'3n, is look- Professional, educated SWCF, Ad#.8709
SEARCHING FOR LOVE
ing for a Catholic SWM, 40-55, 34, 5'1", with brown hair/eyes,
Good-hearted,
affectionate
without children at home, for
fun and a possible relationship. who enjoys outdoor activities, SWM, 50, seeks a SF, 45-65,
She likes bowling and social church functions and dining who would love attention.
out, is seeking a SWCM, 30-45. Ad#.1233
events. Ad#.9642
Ad#.2164
HEART TO HEART
MEANT TO BE
M
STRESS
FREE
LIVING
This athletic, employed SWCM,
Sincere SWF, 49, 5'4 , with
areen eyes, is looking to share Professional SWCF, 32, 5'3", 34,* 5'9", enjoys a variety of
interests and friendship with a who enjoys dining out, movies, sports and hopes to meet a
caring, considerate SWM, 50- traveling, music, cooking and SWCF, over 24, who likes the
54.Ad#.3161
gardening, is seeking a SWCM, same. Give him a chance and
28-39, to share life with. call.Ad#.4163
QUIET EVENINGS
ARE YOU COMPATIBLE?
Never-married SWCF, 33, 5'8", Ad#7286
Outgoing DBCM, 45, 6'2n,
with brown hair and blue eyes,
FRIENDS FIRST
loves the outdoors, concerts, Meet this energetic, outgoing, would like to meet a kind SWF,
movies and line dancing. She full-figured, well-employed SBC 25-40, without children at
seeks a never-married SWCM, mom, 38, 5'3", who enjoys long home. He enjoys amusement
28-36. Ad#.2933
parks, Bible studies, cooking,
moonlit walks, dining out and quiet dinners for two and conTAKE NOTE
meaningful conversation, is in versation. Ad#.5$50
Professional SWF,: 28. 5'6", search of a SBCM, 30-45, who
SO AMAZING
slender, is looking to share likes children. Ad#.1437
A shy and reserved SWM, 38,
interests and a long-term relaFRIENDS FIRST
6T\ wants to break out of his
tionship with an adventurous,
Attractive
DWCF, 48, 5'3", is in shell. If you're a SWF, 19-39
levelheaded SWM, 24-31.
search of a SWCM, 44-55, who and are athletic, value family life
Ad#.3656
enjoys dining out, sports and and want to meet a good man,
THE MARRYING KIND
U
long
romantic walks. Ad#.7081 you could be the one. Ad#2580
SWCF, 35,5'9 , who enjoys dinincj out, movies, concerts, traveling and church activities, is
seeking a SWCM, 30-45, for
friendship first, possible longterm relationship. Ad#.2436

Real Answers

FAM1LY-ORIENTED

In a complicated
world what are

Catholic DWF, 49, .57", with
brown hair/eyes, who enjoys
sports, concerts, movies, dining
out and the outdoors, seeks an
honest, sincere, Catholic
GOOD LISTENER
D/WWWM,
45-55,
N/S.
Here's a laid-back, but fun DB Ad#.5689
mom, 34, 5', who's waiting to
hear from you, a SBM, 32-42,
IS THAT YOU?
who loves children and going Secure Catholic DWF, 48, S T ,
1o church. In her spare time, who enjoys long walks and
^ h e enjoys reading, long con- weekend getaways, is seeking
versations ^ and
dining. a warm, compassionate SWM,
Ad#.1234
46-54, who enjoys life.
^LEAVE A MESSAGE
Ad#2223
*DWCFf 41, 5*3", with brown
DO YOU QUALIFY?
hair and hazel eyes, who Caring, petite SWF, 76, who
enjoys quiet times at home,
spending time with family and enjoys playing cards, dancing,
friends, dancing and movies, is bowling, traveling and dining
seeking a compatible SWCM, out, wants to meet a happy
for a possible relationship. SWM, 68-72; N/S, to spend
time.with. Ad#7127
Ad#.2486
THE POWER OF LOVE

SIMPLY MARVELOUS

SWF, 57,5'4*\ full-figured, who
enjoys
music, traveling,
movies, long walks and more,
is looking for a sincere, compassionate SWM, 52-62.
Ad#.7141

Down-to-earth,
Born-Again
DWCF, 44, 5'3", with blonde
hair and blue eyes, N/S, enjoys
bicycling, Bible studies, dancing and more. She is seeking a
compatible Born-Again DWCM,
35-50. Ad#.4240

GIVE LOVE A CHANCE

SWF, 35, enjoys gardening,
animals and spectator sports.
She would like to meet a
SWM, N/S, who likes meaningful conversations. Hopefully,
a serious relationship will
develop. Ad#.3693
THOUGHTFUL

Catholic DWF, 56, 5*2", a
green-eyed blonde, seeks a
roving WWWM. 51-60, N/S,
who enibys picnics in the park,
travel, family barbecues, dining out, music and more.
Ad#.1863
K
FRIENDSHIP
^Catholic SWF, 31, 5'2M, with
red hair and green eyes, Is
%eekirfe a Catholic SWM, 3038,\who enjoys movies, the
theater, music, biking,
rcHlerblading and
more. Ad*. 1010

LIVE LIFE TO THE FULLEST

the tecrets that
make dating and
relationships
work? Read
"Dating and the
Pursuit of
Happiness" and
flodout.
$24.95
ii

A
:--1

To order book
only call:

1-800-261-3326

Catholic SWM.
40, 6 T , 195lbs.,
with brown hair/eyes,
is searching for a SWF,
29-39, to share laughter,
photography, music, - movies
and more. Ad#. 1907
IT COULD BE YOU!

Christian Men Seeking
Christian Women
*•
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SOMEONE SPECIAL

Professional aand spontaneous
DWF, 41, 5'3 , with blonde hair
and blue eyes, is seeking a
SWM, 38-48, who enjoys dining
out, music and movies, the outdoors and more. Ad#.2375

Professional SBM, 37, 6'2", is
looking to meet a slender,
attractive, outgoing SWF, for a
monogamous relationship. He
enjoys dining out, movies and
working but. Ad#. 1961

TOUCHED BY AN ANGEL

FIND OUT TODAY

This
Born-Again SWCF, 30,
5'6D, 125lbs., with blonde hair
and blue eyes, enjoys Bible
study, is hoping to get together
with a SWM, 25-45, for a possible relationship. Ad#.4956

SWM, 41, ^lO", seeks an intelligent, honest SWF, 30-45, who
enjoys music, writing, reading,
drawing and painting. Ad#.l951

AMAZING GRACE

Handsome DWPCM, 44, 6M",
who enjoys youth ministry, outdoor activities, movies and
more, Is seeking a slender,
romantic SWCF, 30-44, without
children. Ad#.2843

HONESTY COUNTS

Pretty WWWCF, 50, 6'3\ slender, with blonde hair and green
eyes, enjoys dancing, movies,
bowling, country drives. She
seeks a tall, handsome DWCM,
45-50, 5'10"+, without kids at
JUST FOR YOU
home, Ad#.2130
Good-natured, 40-year-old SW
HOPES* DREAMS
dad, 5'9V with brown hair and
Soft-spoken DWF, 21, 5 ^ , with hazel eyes, enjoys outdoor
blonde hair and green eyes, activities arid wants to share a
enjoys the outdoors, theater, long-term relationship with a
music and more. She Is looking sincere, caring §WF, 30-40.
tor a romantic SWM, 20-33, Adf.5858
who likes children.
NEVER GIVING UP ON LOVE
Ad#.5253
Don't miss out on meeting one
of the good ouys.Thla loving
36-ye«r-oto DWC dad, 6 ^ ,
height/weight proportionate,
with brown hair and blue eyes,
is ISO a drug-free, goodnatured. SWF, urtder 45, who
enjoys dining out and
movies. Ad#,6683

LET'S GET TOGETHER

Hardworking Catholic SWM,
29, 6', is searching for a
Catholic SWF, over 23, , who
is romantic and kind, patient
with children and the elderly,
loves horses and puppies.
TAKE A LOOK
Self-employed, professional Ad#.3208
SWM, 30, 6'1", is looking to
A TRUE ROMANTIC
share life with a slender, romantic SWF, who enjoys swimming, SWM, 46, 6 T , with brown
sunsets and spending time with hair and green eyes, is seeking a SWF, 36-49, who enjoys
friends. Ad#,3336
music, movies, camping, famiGO OUT WITH ME
ly
activities and sports.
Caring, affectionate and eduAd#.3121
cated DWCM, 38, 6', is looking
to meet a SWCF, under 38, who
FRIENDLY NATURE
likes dining out, watching
Catholic SWM,
movies ana going • to plays. Professional,
36,5'10n, with a good sense of
Ad#.1991
humor, enjoys working out and
CALL SOON
Professional, upbeat SWM, 48, romantic dinners. He is in
5 ' i r , N/S, enjoys keeping fit, search of a fit, Catholic SWF,
traveling, fine dining and the 23-36, with similar interests.
theatre. He hopes to meet an Ad#7001
attractive SWF, 38-52, with a
JUST LIKE YOU
good sense of humor. Ad#.7612
Professional SBCM, 36, 5'5",
LOVE & LAUGHTER
155IDS., is seeking a humorProfessional SWM, 28, 5'8n, ous, outgoing, never-married
I55lbs., with brown hair and
blue eyes, N/S, who enjoys bik- SCF, 27-38, N/S, childless,'
ing, weight training, target who loves the Lord. Ad#.7474
shooting and music, seeks a
JUST YOU AND I
Catholic SWF, 22-31, N/S, with- Handsome SBM, 35, 5'5",
out children at home, for a pos- 155lbs., seeks a SCF, 25-37,
sible relationship. Ad#.4475
with a great personality. He
ALL IN TIME
enjoys Bible study, bowling
Outgoing, professional SWM, and playing tennis. Ad#.8989
34, 5'9 , who enjoys outdoor
OLD-FASHIONED
activities and good conversation, is in search of a SF, under Friendly DBC dad of two, 47,
40, who enjoys life. Ad#.1478
6'4", who enjoys singing in
church choir, Bible study,
NEED A COUNTRY GAL
Financially secure, fun DW dad, sports and cooking, seeks a
38, 6'4", 215lbs., whose hob- family-oriented, honest SBCF,
bies include baseball and boat- 36-48, who puts God first.
ing, seeks a SWF, 28-40. Ad#.1115
Ad#7234

Handsome SBCM, 24, 5'9", is
seeking a beautiful, caring
He's a Catholic SWM, 42, 5'8", SBCF, 22-35, who enjoys dining
spending time with friends,
with brown hair and blue eyes, out,
the
outdoors and more.
who's educated, employed and Ad#.3615
outgoing. He enjoys music, the
WAITING IN BELLEVILLE
arts and being around family
This
open-minded, exuberant
and friends. He seeks a pas45-year-old
SBCM, 5 ' i r ,
sionate and caring SWF, 27-42,
18blbs.,
N/S,
drug-free,
neverwho enjoys similar interests.
married,
is
in
search
of an
Ad#.4242
attractive, sincere, slender to
ENHANCE MY LIFE
medium-built SCF, 21-45, for a
Tall, dark, handsome SWM, 40, possible serious relationship.
5'10", who enjoys sports and Ad#.2730
physical activities, is looking to
SHARE MY WORLD
share interests and a meaning- SWC dad of one, 43, 6', a pro-,
ful friendship witlf an outgoing, fessional, 'who enjoys dining
sincere, attractive SWF, age out, music and movies, the outdoors and family activities, is
unimportant. Ad#.3931
searching for a SWCF, under
SAYING MY PRAYERS
40, for a lifetime of happiness.
Outgoing,
family-oriented, Ad#2100
Catholic SWM, 24, S'S", neverv SEARCHING
married, who enjoys the out- SWM, 60, 5'5n, 165lbs., with
doors and sports, wants to brown hair/eyes, who enjoys
meet a compatible, Catholic long walks, movies, flea marSWF, 21-28. Ad#.4322
kets and art galleries, seeks a
imedium-built SWF, 54-62.
MONOGAMOUS
Professional,
Catholic DWM, \y\d#.2526
n
42, 5'Q t with brown hair and HOPE TO HEAR FROM YOU
blue eyes, who enjoys dining Born-Again DWCM, 48, 5 ^ ,
out, movies, the outdoors and 1$5lbs,, enjoys sports, music
more, seeks a down-to-earth, and is looking for a SWCF, 25Catholic SWF, 33-48. Ad#.2753 54, for a long-term, compatible
relationship. Ad#7878
FRESH START

FOCUS HERE

I'm a well-built SWM, 27, 6'3",
240lbs., with brown hair and
eyes, who enjoys quiet times.
I'm seeking a loving, humorous
SWF. 23-35, for possible relationship. Ad#.5156
SOMEONE SPECIAL FOR ME
He Is a fun-loving, sincere, passionate, romantic, athletic
SWM, 26, 6'2\ who enjoys
movies, dining out and spending time with friends. He is
searching for a slender SWF,
22-45. Ad#.2222

Never-married SWM, 41, 6',
who enjoys dining out, movies,
sports, working out and outdoor
activities, Is seeking a slender
D/SWF, 25-40, with similar
interests. Ad#2799
'
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A TRUE GENTLEMAN

Professional, handsome SWM,
38, 6', in search of a slender,
outgoing and sincere SWF, 2844, for a possible long-term
relationship. Ad#.6789

CAN YOU RELATE?

Humorous SWM, 38, 6', with
dark hair and blue eyes, who
enjoys reading, dining out, golf
and more, Is looking for an
attractive SWF, 25-40, who has
good values, for a possible rela*
tionship. Ad#.8860

JUST

SBCM, 28, 5", who enjoys dinYOU
ing out, sporting events and
AND I
good conversation, is seeking a Catholic SWM,
SBCF, 18-30, who enjoys life. 44, 6', who enjoys
Ad#7453
youth ministry, seeks a
SOMEONE JUST LIKE YOU
slender, Catholic: S/DWF,
Down-to-earth, attractive, fami- 25-40, who is marriage-mindly-oriented DWM, 45, 6', ed, fun-loving and sincere.
185lbs., is in search of a SF,
age unimportant, who enjoys Ad#.4232
the outdoors, exercise, the arts
IT HAS TO BE YOU
and more. Ad#.105p
Handsome SWM, 44, 6'1",
LET'S MINGLE
190lbs., who enjoys outdoor
SWM, 30, 5'9n, 180tbs., with activities, dining out and quiet
blond hair and blue eyes, who times at home, is searching for
enjoys the outdoors, going to a slender, romantic SWF, 28church and concerts, is seeWng 44, Ad#.13l3
.a SWF, 26-34.Ad#.9614

ENJOY LIFE WITH ME

DEDICATION OF LOVE

M M M l

JUST
YOU
AND1

To place an ad by recording your voice
greeting call 1-80O-739-3639, enter
option 1,24 hours a day!
To listen to ads or leave your message
call 1-900-933-1118, $1.98 per minute,
enter option 1.
To browse through personal voice
greetings call 1-900-933-1118, $1.98 per
minute, enler option 2.
TO' listen
to
messages,
call
1-800-739-3639, enter .option 2, once a
week (or FREE, Of call 1-900-933-1118,
$1.98 per.minute, enter optton 3 anytime
For complete confidentiality, give your
Confidential Mailbox Number instead ol
your phone number when you leave a
message. Call 1-900-933-1118. Si 98 per
minute, enter option 3. to listen to responses left for you and find out when your
replies were picked up.
Torenew,change or cancel your ad call
customer service al 1-800-273-5877.
Ch«ck wkh your local phone company
for a possible 900 block rt you're having
trouble dialing the 900*.
H your ad ws» deleted, re-record your
voice greeting remembering NOT to use a
cordless phone. Also please do NOT use
vulgar language or leave your last name
address, telephone number.
Your print ad will appear in me paper
7-10 days after you record your wee
greeting.
. M Male
8
B'ack
D Divorced
F
Fcma'e
H Hispanic
C
Christian
W White
A
Asian
S Single
WW Widowed
N/S Non-smoker P
Pro'essionai
NA Native American
ISO In search of...
LTfl Long-term relationship
Service provided by
Christian Meeting Place.Inc
5678 Main Street, WMamsvi'ie. NY. U221
Christian Meoling Place is available
exckisivefy for siogTo people seok.og (ci.i
tlooships with others of common lath WP
reserve the right to eoM or refuse any ad
Please employ discretion atvj caution
screen respondents carcfufty avoy so*
lary meetings, and mcol onty »n pub>-r
places
OF. t o
0202
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Williams (later governor and
Supreme Court justice) and
the last political job of form e r S e n a t e majority floor
leader Phil Arthurhult/. I s
LCC a good jumping off spot
for politics?
A. "Years ago, when we had
100 state stores, they were all
over the state. I imagine if you
were a good chair and your
employees liked you, they could
help you. I've heard stories that
Williams did use the position as
a catalyst to become governor.
"I don't plan on running for
governor."
Q. How do y o u g e t t h i s
kind of a job?
A, "I had a law enforcement
background. I've done a lot of
work in the political arena. I
worked for (then-Oakland Prosecutor) Brooks Patterson for 16
years. And I worked with Congressman Jack McDonald. I
worked long and h a r d in t h e
field for the Republican Party."
(Stewart attended Henry Ford
Community College in 1963,
studying political science. After
a r u n for t h e L e g i s l a t u r e in
1970, Stewart worked for 19th
District U.S. Rep. McDonald, "a
friend of the family," in 1972,
coordinated Patterson's campaigns for prosecutor in 1972

and 1982, and handled a number
of party posts, including t h e
Republican National Committee
and housing director for t h e
Michigan delegation a t New
Orleans in 1988.)
"When Brooks called me (after
the 1972 election) and wanted
me to come to work for him, I
said, 'Brooks, I'm not an attorney. I'm not a secretary. I have
no clue what I could do there.'
"Well, he said he wanted to
hire me a s a n investigator
because he had a lot of projects
he wanted to research, like welfare fraud and bad check policies.
"He said, 'Hey, in six months if
it doesn't work you can leave,
and if I don't think you're working I'll tell you, and you can
leave.' Sixteen years later, I was
still working for him."
(In 1978, she graduated from
Oakland Community College's
law enforcement academy, and
in 1980, she married Huntington
Woods Police Chief Jim Stewart,
later a U.S. marshal. He's now
retired. They live in Farmington
Hills.
(The LCC must be bipartisan.
Stewart was appointed in 1989
by Democratic Gov. James Blanchard a n d reappointed by
Republican Gov. John Engler for

four-year terms )
that they have to be more diliQ. As chair of the Liquor gent."
Control Commission, you're
Q. You m u s t h a v e b e e n
u n d e r t h e D e p a r t m e n t of reading t h e cases of young
C o n s u m e r a n d I n d u s t r y people killing themselves or
A/fairs. This is a regulatory g e t t i n g r a p e d u n d e r t h e
and business job, right?
influence. We seem to b e getA."Correct. We're a business t i n g m o r e c a m p u s b i n g e
and operate as a business. We cases.
netted, last fiscal year, $96.5
A. "Absolutely. I think it's
million, after alj expenses. We going to take education. The
took in $589 million. That's just commission can only enforce its
spirits, not beer and wine. We're liquor laws on licensees. We can
like a Fortune 500 company."
suspend, we can fine, we can
Q. Any changes you'd like revoke their license.
to s e e in t h e n e x t E n g l e r
"When you get into the college
four-year term?
campuses, the commission has
A. 'We're looking to change 53 no authority there. That's for the
rules to streamline our licensing local prosecutor and law enforceprocess to make it more user- ment people. But the highway
friendly. Many are archaic and safety people and community
conflict with cities'. We want to health people are putting togethstreamline that so when people er programs to make young peodo apply for a liquor license, it's ple aware of the dangers of overnot going to take eight to nine consuming."
months.
Q. A r e t h e r e p o l i t i c a l
"We are doing decoy opera- restrictions against having a
tions. Last year, we did 3.100. liquor license?
The commission alone did that.
A. "I think (State Rep.) Keith
Statewide, about a third of the Stallworth had a license; he just
people where we made stops did sold his. There was a prohibition
sell alcohol to a minor. And a lit- on a police officer having a
tle over 50 percent asked for liquor license in the jurisdiction
identification and still sold to where he works.
them.
"Aiv applicant wanting a
"We want to impress not only license fills' out an application
licensees but their employees which is investigated very thor-

oughly. I think it was Mayor
(Donald) Fracassi of Southfield
who held a license, and they said
he couldn't, so he took the commission to court, and he won."
Q. There's a lot of population m o v e m e n t w i t h i n t h e
state. Detroit has lost half its
population, Flint one-third ...
Is there a lot of shuffling of
liquor l i c e n s e s from l o s i n g
areas to areas that are gaining?
A. "Detroit, because of what
you said, has about 160 licenses
that are over quota. (Quotas are
based on population; LCC doesn't lift licenses when a city is
over' quota.). B u t if these
licensees go out of business,
they're allowed to put that
license in escrow for a year.
"Last year, t h e Legislature
passed a law t h a t allows all
liquor licenses within a county's
jurisdiction to be transferred if
the local governing unit will

r

u

accept the transfer. For exa
plo, i f l wanted a license | n
Farmington Hills and there we^e
no local licenses available but
Pontiac had one, if the city council of Farmington Hills agreed,' a
Class C (on premises) licence
could be transferred.
•'!..'_"So we're looking at all those
escrowed licenses, extending
them a year so they can try %o
sell them. Then we will be looking at doing away with them.'' ;
Q. There has been a t r e n d
in the Engler administration
to de-regulate, have few$r
i n s p e c t o r s . How d o e s t h i s
play out in the LCC?
*
A. "On the contrary, the governor was responsible forgetjii^g
us $700,000 more for additiorsal
investigators and (an assistant)
a t t o r n e y general to do decoy
operations. He has been ye^y
pro-enforcement when it coinjes
to sales to minors."
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JOHN CASALANCAS MODELING AGENCY

Invires you to watch our no tost fashion show, corh*
st-e what all the excitement is about. We are / ;
looking tor new talent ajyrs 6-25 and their parents.'

"ACTOR/MODEL SEARCH" ].]
»

Friday, F e b . 5 from 3 p m - 8 p m
, 'J
Saturday, F e b . 6 from 11 a m - 5 p m --'
U V O N I A MALL
•NM'-t StAcn Miltr R<1, Livonia

BRUEGGERfS BAGELS*
I 'pcoiniiiit

Feb. 4 , 1999
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Sunday, Feb. 7 • 2:00 - 5:00 P M ••

Pre- K'thru Grade H

MAK. I:*

New Moramg scnooi

TwO S. MAIN
I ' L W K H T H . M 1 4817U

•m-wmn

FARMINGTON HILLS
SOUTHfiELO
»433 Orchard U.Rd 29050 SouttfrtRd.
24M63-3M7
248-557-9656

Tour New Morning School and
experience1 ihe student museum. Speak-with students, teachers and staff to learnabout the individualized approach. See
how an integrated ( urnc ulum fosters •
learning. Pre K Grade 8.
Registration Intormalion at ?:.1() PM
Please call to register

734-420-3331

i7:Ui-l;l:Vn()0

j

14501 Haggerty Road (N. of Schoolcraft), Plymouth, M l 48170

\\ . i i . > : • • . . ' <»•<•*. . i, A n n A r U r K.I \ V . . . V> .
CANTON
UVONiA
42727 FOfdM. 37140 SaMtofW
734-844-7634

ia7-rt>*«l

OPEN HOUSE • SCHOOL MUSEUM
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ITHURS. FRL SAT. & SUN. ONLY • FEB. 4,5,6, 7 f
Happy Birthday! .

trunk

l 1 - K K H . \zn

1 \ \ l I .A

Price of a I>dzen - i

i

caii (754) 455-070^:

hi:.:S^,:r,Jt,; |f.||\ i. i\if,'M\( \\ \ \P U'MI \(,f.\(.l!.\

.lA.^MirsiK / I i 1-: i .son-.

Since we'll only be sixteen
once you know, come share in
>v our Birthday Celebration.
'A
Sixteen bagels for the
price of one delicious
Bruegger's dozen.

O R W »

To schedule vour appointment

•'

M i w , IMPOCTS

I Y I A K .

I • mo

•'

All /•;/>.> jn cikfi/irj^ul. \ o tx/tr/fiM nquirtd.

ted

Sweet 16 Birthday
th
?#.

I
*'

ROYAL OAK
20tS: Main St.
246-541-9699

S e n \\urnii\n
(tiicrinurMtc

Schottt. sr<»r« ( vrttiivd M I K C /'>"•>. <kx's no!
on the JMM.S of nice, inlor or ef/mu origin.
^^-^,^

We're New In The Market...
Not To The Business of Waste Management!
Republic Waste Services, a division of Republic Industries, is now providing Solid Waste
Collection and Disposal Services in Detroit and the Metropolitan Areas, including all of Wayne County.

ROllOFF SERVICES

COMMERCIAL SERVICES

Manufacturing Fae'rirti«s
Construction Site*
Residential Sites
Compactor Sales & Service

Office Buildings
Apartment Complexes
Restaurants & Factories

Servicing The Metropolitan Detroit Area
734-641-3555
P.O. BOX 68
FAX 734-729-8890

www.RepublicWasteServices.com

WAYNE, Ml 48184

The Republic Waste Service Group consists of over 150 collection, transfer, recycling and disposal facilities
operating m over 25 states We have the experience and capabilities to get the job done right, the first time!
We provide efficient, friendly, reliable service, at fair & competitive rates' One call is all you should ever have to
make, the call to start service with Republic!

A place to Deliver
... Over and Over

Again.

It's Strong It
Premium Linked Account

W h e t h e r y o u arc p r e p a r i n g l o r the b i r t h o f y o u r first c h i l d or

• Premium Rate Certificate o f Deposit

your t h i r d , the O B / G Y N physicians and nurses at O a k w o o d

• Premium Rate Money

H o s p i t a l A n n a p o l i s Center - Wayne w i l l p r o v i d e specialized

Ci'l premium ratr*. on <>\ir nr\»rM investment elioiee nf 1*><W

Market

\nd when vour < .D mature", tlie lialanee uill aiitoniaticall\ move

and attentive care.

to Sour linked Mone\ Market neeoimt. \ o n don't even hflVe to
runir in. Keep all or p;irt ot it in tlie Moiie\ Market or reinvest

F r o m reproductive medicine a n d f a m i l y p l a n n i n g services t o

in anutlie^ ("II

whenever vim vs.inl to. It i n i i l i i n ' t he easier

^onr imeoimetil < oiildn I )»• »nfer.

n u t r i t i o n guides, c h i l d b i r t h classes and early pare u m g
w o r k s h o p s , O a k w o o d H o s p i t a l Annapolis' C'cntei provides

FIRST FEDERAL

quality care and convenient resources t o help keep v o n and

OF MICHIGAN

your baby healthy and s t r o n g .

Ask u$. \\c Ca* £V> U
f'O'C I n c w

To make nn a p p o i n t m e n t w i t h an O a k w o o d

A n n a p o l i s Center doctor, c a l l ' 8 0 0 - 5 4 V W K l . l .

Oakwood
OtikitHyotl A Ynu
•i»f»i

in''

YAV%V (fom.com

Hospital

OaKwocd Hospital
Annapo'is Center Wayne

Rr»nch office* ihroujthoiil metropolitan Detroit. ()t«ego. k a l a i i m n n . O v « « n , Ihirami.
{'.hc«Rninfl. Okenio* nnd Kenlwoo<1.
E>le<"doj tvors wwkd.^-5 anj K/ ipn,vf $.9*v/iJays x f,\t>.\ tva^n^os
• Thf -,-,.^ n H , v o<\-vs* !o ooc>" ll^t CO iv $ 1 0 000 *+i.ich TIOVI bo m.v<'A.^ed lo CWa o the VT-K.V PvtV'liQC
V T ' O iA^V. T»,- mirtTuxri t o o f * n
,i K'.v-es M.vVo' . v r v x i i - iv i ? O0O boi lo ot-<a-T '^e aoc.-o "Joney M«-we: A ^ v if>* rr-i-<-ni^-. <v S'O i>Yi i-i;s' be ma.->!».'wJ APY on bft'ar»c<>s
N-:>•<!«" $? CX10 i 9 *y> i* ? 7 S*^ TSo Wcr*i\ Ms't e( .vrxxmi rrv;<t ' O T J n orxv f,-v ih<> p^ii-p 'p-r- c>' ifM> CO tntpc^ji ca'^oJ or\ lho CO vr>f be
. r»v t M (I'M «k/ivnv>:a:\ trans<ivp<3 io the V'o"ey Mark©! ¢ 1 , 1 1 ^ (y-rn-itv*1 *-,* p* tra'M'jiTpf! a; mati.Hi!Y Mcy->r> MA-IIPI ^ I ^ . - O J I is vartaWo arxl
«. 'r\i ?<vl " X ' ^ f ' N S^o5-U^;.ri! ofrvAty V>- e.Tt) rt-.rtvVa-An' o' CO fVo^erM ;ev1 -pii-eov^-: a f e o i t v * not p«j b'p Fp.?4 may g*<s'< e.^rc. ; ng» Tni^
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C U S S REUNIONS

OBITUARIES
Wpfll^MW A* If^J^KHi^NyVM^V, •

F u n e r a l services for Cynthia
Cunningham, 45, of Westland
were J a n . 2$ i+i St.Thom&s a'
Becket Catholic Church with
burial a t Mt. Hope Cemetery in
Livonia. Officiating was the Rev.
C.RichardKelley. Arrangements were made by VermeUlen
Funeral Home i n Westland.
Ms. Cunningham, who died
Jan, 25 i n Westland, was born
June 12, 1953, i n Franklin, Pa.
She was a stock person and
cashier.
Surviving is h e r daughter,
Melissa Cunningham of Ypsilanti.

STWU M. AUKEE
Funeral services for former
Vfektland resident Sylvia Aukee,
6l^of Holland were Feb. 1 in
Peace L u t h e r a n ELCA with buriaUat Zeeland Cemetery. Officiating was the Rev. Dennis Remensctttxeider. Arrangements were
made by Yntema Funeral Home
intZeeland, Mich.
j i r s . Aukee died J a n . 28 in
Livbnia. She was a member of
Pegce L u t h e r a n Church. She
graduated from Zeeland High
School in 1951 and from Henry
Fo$d School of Nursing in 1954.
Surviving are her husband,
Wjaho; children, Anita (Keith)
J $ m s o n of Anacortes, Wash.,
E j * ; Aukee of Los Angeles,
C«#f., Josef Aukee of San FrancSjp, Calif, and Linnea Aukee
oCMackinaw City, Mich.; brother^-Ronald (Joyce) Schipper of
Holland and George (Ann) Schippefbf Zephyr Hills, Fla.; sisters,
Ejittice (Donald) Northuis of
QjSjrnd Haven, Mich., J e a n (Lyle)
Hjjp of Zeeland, and Mary
(QJUrles) Follett of Munster,
Iw£; and two grandchildren.
$ | r s . Aukee was preceded in
d^jth by her. son, Matthew.
'Jwemorial contributions may
bjK&ade to Papua New Guinea,
EJbpA Disaster Relief, care of
PJft&ce Lutheran ELCA, or Habiti^for Humanity International
cite of Peace Lutheran ELCA.

Cj&gUA M. KUHN

P a b e r a l services for Cecelia
r&gm, 80, of Westland were Feb.
2lft John N. Santeiu & Son
Fjjtferal Home with burial a t
Michigan Memorial Park in Flat

Rock. Officiating w a s the Rev,
Leon Jarvis. ••
Mrs. Kuhh, who dje4 J a n , 29 •
in Dearborn, \vas born July, 8;'
1918, in Dearborn. She was a
homemaker.
Surviving are h e r sons, Bob,
Gerry (Nancy) a n d f o m (Diane);
seven grandchildren; and four
great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Kuhn was preceded in
death by her husband, Robert,
and son, J a m e s .

ROBERT H. SANBORN
A memorial service for Robert
Sanborn, 82, of Westland was
recently in L.J. Griffin Funeral
Home in Canton. Officiating was
the Rev. Robert J. Schultz of St.
Michael Lutheran Church.
Mr. Sanborn, who died Jan. 28
in Ypsilanti, w a s born May 7, 1
1916, in Vickeryville, Mich. He
was a lab technician.
Surviving are his sons, Frederick II and Robert (Marianne);
sister, Charlotte; four grandchildren; one great-grandchild; and
friend, Rose Meyer.
Mr. Sanborn was preceded in
death by his wife, Mary.

SHARON 6. ROBBINS
Arrangements for Sharon Rofrbins, 58, of Dearborn Heights
were made by Venneulen Funeral Home in Westland.
Mrs. Robbins, who died Jan,
29 in Livonia, was born Feb. 2,
1940, in Detroit. She was a
restaurant manager.
Surviving are her son, Tim
(Carolyn) of Westland; daughters, Denise (Robert) Potter of
Farmington Hills and Tammy
Robbins of Boise, Idaho; and
three grandchildren.

FREDERICK E. PAQEt
Funeral services for Frederick
Pagel, 62, of Westland were J a n .
29 in Vermeulen Funeral Home
in Westland. Officiating was the
Rev. Gerard Bechard.
Mr. Pagel, who died J a n . 27 in
Dearborn, was born Feb. 19,
1936. He was a n
electrical/hydraulic mechanic.
Surviving are his wife, Gail;
sons, Freddie Stiers of Taylor
and Doug Hovey of Garden City;
daughters, Terry (Michael)
Cuddy of Allen Park and Cindy

* • *
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WAYNE/WESTLAND S C H O O L D I S T R I C T
WESTLAND, MICHIGAN 48336
S E C T I O N 00010
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed bids for Bid Package #3: TMP Project »98032 - Taft/Galloway
Elementary School
TMP Project #98036 - Adams Middle
School
Wayne-Westland Community will be received until 1:30 P.M. local time on .
Thursday, February 18, 1999 at which time they will be opened and read
publicly at Wayne-Westland Community School Board of Education, 36745
Marquette, Westland, Michigan 48185. Bids received after this time and
date will be returned unopened. Faxed proposals will not be accepted.
This Bid Package will consist of a separate sealed bid for the following Bid
Divisions:
Bid Division Description
101 Earthwork to Finish-Grade/Site Utilities
102 Asphalt Paving
103 Building and Selective Demolition
104 Concrete Footings & Foundations
105 Concrete Flatwork
106 Masonry
107 Steel
108 Carpentry & General Work
109 Roofing & Sheet Metal
110 Hollow Core Precast (TafVGaUoway only)
112 Caulking
113 Hollow Metal, Wood Door & Finish
Hardware-Supply
114 Aluminum Windows, Glass & Glazing
116 MetalStuds/Drywall/EI.F.S.
116 Hard Tile
117 Acoustical Treatment
118 Carpet & Resilient Flooring
120 Painting
121 Visual Display Boards
122 Interior Signage
123 Translucent Wall Panel System
124 Wood Flooring (Adams only)
125 Toilet partitions
'
126 Metal Lockers (Adams only)
128 Plastic Laminate Casework
129 Hydraulic Elevator (Tart/Galloway only)
130 Window Treatment
137 Food Service Equipment (TaftyGalloway only)
138 Stage Curtains (Taft/Galloway only)
139 Cross Corridor Fire Door Assembly .
140 Plumbing.
142HVAC
143 Electrical
, • '.
^ ,
1 « Landscaping
Bidding document* prepared by TMP Atooclates, Inc. will be available for
public inspection at the ofice of the Construction Manager, McSfEV, 26001
Weal- Five Mile Rd., Bedford, Ml 48239; the FW Dodge-Plan Room,
Southfield; the Construction Association of Michigan Plan Room, Bloomfield
Hills; and the Daily Construction Report* Plan Roonv Detroit.
Bidders may obtain a set of bidding documents- by contacting the
Construction Manager (313) 535-1140. Additional plans may be ordered and
purchased directly from Dunn Blue Reprographics Technology, (248) 3532950. Bids are to be submitted in a sealed envelope supplied by the
Construction Manager, McSIKV. the bid divisions) being bid is (are)tobe
identified on the outside of the envelope. There will be a Pre-Bid Meeting
held on Thursday, February 4 @ 3:00 P.M. in the Adams Middle School
Cafeteria. All bidders are encouraged to attend.
Each bid shall be Accompanied-by a Bid Bond in the amountof at least five
(6) percent of the amount of the bid, payable to Wayne-Wealland•
Community. Schools,^* a guarantee that if the" proposal is accepted, the
bidder will execute the contract and file the required bonds within ten (10)'
days after notice of award of contract.
If awarded a.contract, the successful bidder will be required to furnish a
Performance Bond arid Labor and Material Payment Bond. Wayne-Westland
Community Schools reserve the right to reject any or all bids received and
-"to waive any informalities and irregularities in the bidding.
This project is" to be bid at the prevailing wage rate.
J^!i»h':FVbro*ry4»r><t7,1999
UMir

Hovey of ColumbuH, Ohio; brother, Ernil Mulineki of Rochester;
sUters, Angeline Koropp of,
Mount Pleasant, Helen Pagel of
; Weetianr}, MUlie McCoiium of
Westland, Wilma (Ben) Jacobs of
Cakdaie.Calif., Patricia Estep of
Westland and Victoria Pagel of
Garden City; and two grandsons.

JASQN N. QUICK

Funeral services for Jason
Quick, 25, of Wayne were Feb. 1
i n U h t Funeral Home with burial a t Cadillac Memorial Gardens
West, Westland.
Mr, Quick, who died J a n . 29 in
Detroit, was born July 19,1973,
in Weatland. He was a warehouse administrator for a medical supply company.
Surviving are his sons, Jason
and Jared; fiancee, Jaime
DeMoss; parents, Lynn and
David Robertson of Westland;
father, Neal Quick; brothers,
David Robertson and Paul
Robertson; grandparents, Marjorie and Nicholas Witkowski;
grandfather, Sheldon Quick;
many aunts, uncles and cousins.
Memorials may be made to the
Jason Quick Memorial Fund.

REBECCA TAIT
Funeral services for Rebecca
Tait, 73, of Westland were Feb. 3
in St. Andrew's Presbyterian
Church, Officiating was the Rev.
Claudia L. Lewis.
Mrs. Tait, who died J a n . 29 in
Wayne, was born J u n e 21,1925,
in Scotland. She was a homemaker.
Surviving are her daughters,
Lee Anne Tait (William Drawz)
and Dorothy Tait (Daniel Piontek); brother, Alexander
Matthews? sister, Mary
McWilliams.
Memorials may be made to St.
Andrew's Presbyterian Church
Fellowship Hall.

ERNEST D. HEWITT
Funeral services for Ernest
Hewitt, 69, of Westland were
Feb. 3 in L.J. Griffin Funeral
Home in Westland.
Mr. Hewitt, who died J a n . 30
in Garden City, was born Dec.
18,1929, in Pigeon, Mich. He
was a barber.
Surviving are his wife, Jean;
sons, Craig and Todd; daughters,
Pamela (John) Matigian, Kim
and Dawn (Kelly) Mervyn; six
grandchildren; friends, Shelby
and Shadow.

As space permits, the Observer Shores 48082 or call (810) 294& Eccentric Newspapers print, 7512or-(313) 881-2023
without charge, announcements LAOYWOOO
of class reunions. Send the Class of 1988.
Information to Reunions, Observ- March 13 a t the Itelian-Amerier $ Eccentric Newspapers, can Club of Livonia.
36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia (313)255-807$
48150. Please include the date
of the reunion and the first and UVONIA KNTUY
last name of at least one con- Class of 1964
tact person, and a telephone July 24 a t the Holiday, Laurel
Park, Livonia.
number.
ANN ARBOR HURON
Nov. 26 a t the Holiday InnNorth Campus, Ann Arbor.
(734) 397-8766 or www. reunionworks, com
ANN ARBOR PIONEER
Class of 1989
Oct. 23 at the Crowne Plaza in
Ann Arbor.
(800 677-7800 or reunions® taylorpub. com
BISHOP BOROESS
Class of 1989
A reunion is planned for August.
(313) 271-3050, Ext. 189 (days),
(248) 552-8020 (days), or (248)
723-1907
CHERRY HILL
Class of 1983
Reunion and alumni family picnic is planned for August.
(734) 729 6783
DEARBORN FORDSON
Class of 1989
Aug. 14 a t Hawthorne Valley
Country Club, Westland.
(248) 366-9493, press #8
FARMINOTON HILLS HARRISON
Class of 1978
Nov. 27 a t the Best Western
Hotel, Farmington Hills.
(734) 397-8766 or www. reunionworks, com
GARDEN CITY WEST
Class of 1968
A reunion is planned for September.
(517) 522-4893, (734) 213-4350
or (248) 486-5170
Class of 1979
Oct. 9 a t the Holiday Inn-West,
Livonia.
(734) 397-8766 or www. reunionworks, com
HENRY FORO TRADE
Class of1949 A reunion is planned for June.
(313) 565-2392 or (734)261-8546
HIGHLAND PARK
Class of 1969
Is planning a reunion.
(313) 864-5943, (313) 583-5418
or (313) 867-3201
January-June classes of 1950-51
Are planning a reunion.
Send name, address and telephone number to Fred Kashouty,
21528 Raymond, St. Clair

CITY OF WESTLAND
INVITATION TO BID

MERCY

Class of 1949
Is planning a reunion.
(248) 349-8589.
Class of 1950
Is planning a reunion for 2000.
(248)851-7620
Class of 1989
Nov. 27 a t Baker's of Milford.
(313)621-8350
Class of 1979
Nov. 27 a t the Novi Hilton Hotel,
Novi.
(248) 344-8767
NORTH FARMMOTON
Oct. 2 a t the Double Tree Suites,
Southfield.
(248) 360-7004, press 2
NORTHVtUE
Class of 1979
July 10 a t the Italian America
Club, Livonia.
(800) 677-7800 or by e-mail at
reunions© taylorpub. com.
Class of 1974
Is planning a reunion.
(800 677-7800 or reunions® taylorpub. com
PLYMOUTH CANTON
Class of 1979
Aug. 7 a t the Holiday Inn>West
in Livonia.
(734) 397-8766 of www. reunionworks, com
'
REDFOftD THURSTON
Class of 1969
May 1 a t St. Michael's Church,
Redford, with a pre-reunion gettogether on April 30 a t Wooly
Bully's in Northville.
(734) 453-0157, (734) 261-4827
or (517) 548-3535
REWORD UNrON
Class of 1979
Aug. 28 a t the Novi Hilton Hotel,
Novi.
(313) 592-8537 or (734) 4160807

TRENTON
Class of 1989
Aug. 28 a t Arnaldo's Banquet
Center, Riverview.
(248) 360-7004, press 6

uncA
Class of 1989
A reunion is planned for Aug. 14.
(800 677-7800 or reunions® taylorpub. com
WALLED LAKE CENTRAL
Class of 1979
A reunion is planned for July 24.
(248) 363-8211 or (248) 366-3337
WALLED LAKE WESTERN
Class of 1979
Aug. 14 a t DoubleTree Guest
Suites, Southfield.
(248) 366-9493, press M
WATERFORO
Class of 1979
Is planning a reunion.
(248) 674-3946
WAYNE

Class of 1950
Is looking for classmates for its
50th class reunion.
(734) 428-9379 or (734) 721-8036
WAYNE MEMORIAL
Class of 1983
Sept. 26 a t Roma's of Garden
City.
(248) 360-7004, press 1

WAYNE-WESTLAND COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Weatland Purchasing
Division, 36601 Ford Road, Westland, Michigan, 48185-2298, on Tuesday,
February 16. 1999 at 11:30 a,m. (no exceptions will be made for late
-filings) for the following:
TRAFFIC CONTROL SIGNS AND RELATED MATERIALS
Specifications may be obtained from the Purchasing Office. For further
information relating to the specifications, please contact Robert Tolliver at
the Department of Public Service Department at (313) 728-1770. The City
of Westland reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
Bidltem: 463-021699A

(734) 416-5993 or Tink@
mediaone. net
UVONIA RtANKUN
Class of 1979
^
Aug. 7 a t the DoubleTfee Suites,
Southfield.
(248) 366-9493, press #3
MAM«ON
Class of 1974
A reunior* is planned for April
24.
(810) 795-0266 or (248) 548-6044

Class of 1949
Is planning a reunion for
September.
/
(313) 937-9329 orV34) 427-4208
or (248) 349-1331
/
ROCHESTER ADAM*
'
Class of 1989
June 5 a t the River Crest in
Rochester Hills. Cost is $50 per
person(248)393-1151, (248) 969-8313,
(248) 852-8744 or (248) 952-0444
ROCHESTER ADAMS
Class of 1979
Aug. 7 a t the Somerset Inn,
Troy.
(248) 366-9493, press #6
ST. MARY'S OF REDFORD
Class of 1979
Sept. 11 a t the Novi Hilton
Hotel, Novi.
(734) 432-0774 or (734) 254-9616
SOUTHOATE SCHAFER
Class of 1974
Is planning a reunion.
(734)676-7330 or (734) 676-5542
TAYLOR TRUMAN
Class of 1989
Nov. 6 a t t h e Holiday Inn Heritage Center, Southgate.
(734) 467-7694 or (734) 676-8906
Class of 1979
Nov. 13 a t the Holiday Inn Heritage Center, Southgate.
(734) 397-8766 or www. reunionworks, com

JILL B. THOMAS
Purchasing Agent
City of Westland

Pubtiih: February 4.1999

Pre-Bid ProjectfSite Walk-Through
Bids will be due
Project Beginning/End Dates

3:30 p.ro?
2:00 p.m.

March 2, 1999
March 18, 1999
August 2,1999August 13,1999

All bidders must be listed by the State of Michigan, Department of
Community Health, .Lead Remediation Program as an Approved Lead
Abatement Contractor.
Specifications are available at the Wayne-Westland Community, School .Division of Buildings and Grounds, 33415 Myrtle, Wayne, Michigan 48184
or at the time of the scheduled walkthrough. For additional information on
the walkthrough, contact Tony Spisak at 734-595-2166'
Publish: Ftbruir}-4 »«d 7,1999 •

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
MICHIGAN
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sealed bids will be received at the Office
of the City Clerk, in the Civic Center, 6000 Middlebej) Road, Garden City,
Michigan 48135 (Telephone: 734-525-8814) on or before February 17, 1999,
at 2:00 p.m. for the following items:
TROPHIES
SHOTGUNS
COPY MACHINE
MULTIGAS MONITORS
CARTOON/COLORING BOOKS
HOCKEY JERSEYS, SPORT T-SHIRTS AND SUMMER STAFF SHIRTS
Bid must be submitted on forms furnished by the City Clerk, in a sealed
envelope endorsed with the name(s) of item(s).
The City reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids in whole or in
part and to waive any informalities when deemed in the beat interest of the
City.
ALLYSON M. BETTIS
" . .
City Clerk Treasurer
PuMi»hrFebnnry4, 1999

The Wayne-Westland Community Schools is taking bids on Clean-up,
disposal and encapsulation of lead containing surfaces and items from the
basement level located at Wayne Memorial High School.

U?K<*

WESTLAND CITY COUNCIL
"

STUDY SESSIONS
RECORD OF ATTENPANCR
1/1/98 THROUGH 12/31/98

Pursuant to City of Westland Counc 1 Resolution No. 8-85.-44 , the following
record of study sessions attendance is published:

No, of Study
Council

J?tudv Seasio

Glenn S. Anderson
Justine Barns
Sandra Cicirelli
Charles T. Griffin
Richard LeBlanc
Charles W. Pickering
Sharon P. Scott

Sjg&si&ns.

71
71
71
71
71
71
71

Mlfindcd

63
58
69
53
69
55
63

Excused' Ectcfiatage
8
13
2
18
2
16
8

. '

89^
82^
97%
75^
970(-

77%
89%

PATRICIA A. GIBBONS

City O r k
Publiih: February 4,1999

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
1512« FARMINGTON ROAD
LIVONIA, MI 48154
The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan, hereby
invite* the submission of sealed bids for:
- ASBESTOS ABATEMENT AT SIX (6) SCHOOL SITES
Bida will be received until 9:00 am. on the 9th day of March, 1999 at the
office of the Board of Education, 16125 Farmington .Road, Livonia,
Michigan. At this time and place oil bids will be publicly opened and read.
Vendors are encouraged to attend.
A MANTPATORY BUILDING WALK-THROUGH WILL BE HELD ON
FEBRUARY 10, M999 AT 0:00 A.M. BEGINNING AT THE
ENVIRONMENTAL OFFICE, 15185 FARMINGTON ROAD,
TRANSPORtATION WILL BE PROVIDED.
Specifications and bid forms will be available1 at'the walk-through.
The Board of Education reserves the right to rejdet any or all bids in whole
or in part in the interest* of uniformity, design, equipment, delivery lirrte or
preference', to waive any informalities and to.award to other than low
bidder, with rationale to support such a decision.
Any bid submitted will be binding for ninety (90) days subsequent to the
date of bid opening.
.
Any questions regarding tin's bid may be directed to Mr. Jim McMuldroch
at (734) 525-3560. .
PubrUlv: January 31 A Frbruary*, 1999

Lf!7<«i102

WESTLAND HOUSING COMMISSION
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
FEE ACCOUNTING SERVICES
FOR THE, SECTION 8 EXISTING HOUSING
\
PROGRAM
SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE WESTLAND
HOUSING COMMISSION, 32715 OORSRY ROAD, WESTLAND. Ml 48186
ON OR BEFORE FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26. 1999 AT 4:00 P.M. FOR FEE
ACCOUNTING SERVICES FOR THE FEDERAL SECTION 8 EXISTING
HOUS1NO PROGRAM.THIS PROPOSAL INVOLVES PROVIDING BANK
RECONCILIATIONS, GENERAL .LEDGER, MONTHLY FINANCE
REPORT, CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS ON A MONTHLY
BASIS; AND YEAR END REPORTS, INCLUDING OPERATING
STATEMENT AND BALANCE SHEET ON AN ANNUAL BASIS FOR
BOTH THE CERTIFICATE AND VOUCHER PROGRAMS. A COMPLETE
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL PACKET AND OTHER PERTINENT
INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED ' FROM THE WESTLAND
HOUSINO COMMISSION MAIN OFFICE AT.THE ADDRESS LISTED
ABOVE. THE WESTLAND HOUSING COMMISSION RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO REJECT ANY AND ALL BIDS
JAMES GILBERT, Director
JOHN FRANKLIN, President
Publish: Ftbruiry 4,1999"
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Friday • Feb. 5 • 5pm-11pm; Saturday • Feb. 6 * 8:00am-9:30pm
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Entire Stock Kids'
Denim Jeans
Already on Sale
•GiriS'4-16
•Boys'4-20
Plusviakean
;

9

Warner's &
Olga* Bras

feH-

EWS

t .

Reg.$19-$28

. * .... ' ..

Docfcen* Twill
Pwts for Misses
& PetteS Reg. $38

•m

EXTRA
10* Off
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ReQ.18.00-3eM,»ato
13.99-28.99,1^^1%

i . .
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Night Owls
Friday
5pm-11 pm
Only

Flare Leg
Jeans for Juniors
$34-$44, sale 22.10-28.60

(D

&£*.,

Reg. $55 .

O AIH

•Men's
•Women's
(Kids'

WW

> '*^C«

#m

*&

t\;-:^
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Q Q Your Choice Athletic Shoes
y
forMen, WomerU Kids
Selected styles. Sizes
vary. Reg. 44.99-59.99

•Misses'
•Petites'
•Pius size

Men's Levi's* Action
Choice" Dress Pants

TAKE W Off All Regular and
Sale Priced Dress & Casual Shoes & Boots
Reg. & sale 7.99-94.99. lew 10% 7.19-58:49

-4 - J

Entire Stock
Breadmakers .
Reg. 99.99-199.99.
sale 49.99-99.99

Aiisj*ei
A1" '•'

18u>fnread count Bed in a
f . Reg 99 99-129.99
89.99 all sizes 200-thread

Your Choice
34.99

2 ¾ toil

CQiUU.

Save 60% on All 14k Gold
Chains and Bracelets
Reg S50-S800, sale $20-$320

*•

r

K-iM

f w:?i.
V"'.jr
•///
• % w /
•
-i.-s."^

Entire
Stock

BALI"

%

29

25-40¾

30

Coordinates and corporate
casual related groups.
$24-$72, sale 17.99-50.40

Juniors'sweaters. Reg
S16-S35, sale 11.20-24.50
30% oft juniors' knits & wovens.
Reg. $8-$30,sale 5.60-21.00

Off

Storcwiilc C L E A R A N C E

Final prices glv
original pricey
been taken.
Excludes

ent savings off
may have
purchases,
erwear.

99
or 2/49.99

14k gold earrings. Reg. $80 pr.
33% off Timex* watches and
fashion jewelry. Reg. 3.0064.95, sale 2.01-43.51

33

Excludes i x i s ;

%

Entire
Off Stock

33Off

33-40?

24 99 Men's

Selected playwear for
newborns-girls 4-16. Reg
7.99-37 99, sale 5.35-25.45
Mot intended as sfeepwear.

Men's dress shirts. Reg
S20-S36. sale 12.99-21.60
30% otf entire stock ties. Reg
S16-S25, sale 11.20-17.50

Levi's'. 550" & 560" Red Tab
leans. Stonewash #4891.
Entire stock men's Levi's*
prewashed jeans, sale 24.99

%

Off

Panties & daywear. 3/10.50 to
2800ea,sale3/7.03to 18.76ea.
33%-off all sleepwear, robes,
toungewear & coverups, 8.70-23.44

•Men's
•Boys'
4-20

Entire
Stock

25-50¾

30-506Off

25-50¾

Selected team licensed and
name brand athletic apparel
outerwear & access., sale
6.-59-50.00 Teams & styles vary

Selected dress and casual
shoes, boots & sandals for
men. women & kids. Req
14 99-94 99. sale 10.49-64.99

Sheets, comlorters. blankets.
access. & more, sale 3.99-234.49
33-50% off all pillows, pads &
access, sale 4 01-56.99

Entire
Off Stock

50Off

40

Bath towels includes hau* &
hand towels washcloths wc
bath sheets. Rea 3 99-24 99
sale 1.99-12.49 < , . ^ , v i - v « >

Framed art. sale 7.79-95.99
33-50% off all candles,
decorative iron & lighting.
1 09-29 99 sate .73-20-09

Actual prices advertised may exceed percent
savings shown. Sale includes those items
designated as sale priced. Clearance merchandise
is excluded from entire stock categories herein

For the Kohl's Store Nearest you
call 1-800-837-1500
or visit us on the w e b at
www.kohis.com
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On ice

Snowed on

Rink idea needs more study

A

For example, who would monitor the rinks
proposal
to set up temporary outdoor ice
i
rinks
• at some Wayne-Westland schools to make sure they are safely frozen enough to
hold skaters? Small children can drown in
heeds some sharpening up before anyeven shallow water.
one starts lacing up their skates.
Who would keep children off of the rinks
Wayne-Westland school board trustee Terewhen
they aren't safely frozen? Obviously the
> sa Robbins has proposed outdoor ice rinks for
rinks couldn't be policed 24 hours a day.
some local schools. She proposes that the
rinks could be dug out by district court workWhat would become of the skating area
e r s and filled with water by the fire departwhen it thaws? We envision a muddy mess
<>tnent.
come spring for areas that were dug up for a
rink.
• Robbins also proposes that city officials
Also, ultimately, who would be liable if
should consider building an outdoor rink
there were an accident of some kind?
behind the Bailey Recreation Center.
We agree that outdoor ice skating is a fun
The district already faces liability issues
activity that provides a lot of exercise as well
with school playground equipment and this
as memories for kids. But, while the idea of
wouldn't cause more of a liability, according to
offering young people an opportunity to play
Robbins. Meanwhile, Baracy disagrees, saying
and exercise outside at a free skating facility
this would bring added liability and even
ja.an
admirable
one,
we
think
the
idea
needs
attract undesirables from other communities,
nr
more thorough study before it could be implto congregate after school hours.
emented.
We're not sure where the liability would
• )
It's no secret that young people lack places
fall; that would, of course, require the opinion
:^congregate
after
school.
Also,
city
officials
of legal experts,
r
jn the past have talked about the need to offer
While we don't want to see the idea dis^nipre activities for young people.
missed completely, we urge that safety be a
top consideration. Skating is a great activity,
But the ice rinks proposal leaves many
but
not all parents keep close track of their
unanswered
questions.
0r
children and what they're doing after school
n Wayne-Westland Schools Superintendent
hours. It would be unfortunate if someone
Greg Baracy, who opposes the idea, has
were hurt or killed in pursuit of a fun winter
?[fixpressed concerns over liability and mainteactivity.
n a n c e and we have some too.

LETTERS

Political surveys skewed

A

•Til* .

41

Kids' reward: Students at St. Matthew Lutheran in Westland covered their pastor Kurt Lambart (left) and Rich Schumacher (right), the school's seventh- and
eighth-grade teacher, with snow recently as part of the kids' reward for surpassing their fund-raising goals.

KV

Engler has range of proposals
'-L

O

future generations."
ur news reports on Gov. John Engler's
HOPEFUL: The governor's budget isn't
Jan. 28 State of the State address concendue until Feb. 11, but we hear there will be
trated, naturally, on his plan to use tobacco
more money for a Jobs Commission program
settlement money for $3,000 scholarships for
of grants to community colleges for informa. every kid who passes the MEAP proficiency
tion technology programs. Oakland and Henry
tests. Engler had other proposals, mainly
Ford community colleges have received $5 milgood, some bad.
lion apiece. Schoolcraft and other fine commuGOOD: You missed it if you watched TV,
nity colleges were shut out in round one.
because the ailing governor cut short his
Maybe
they'll do better in round two.
jreech. He is seeking to prevent misuse of
The governor seems fully to have absorbed
Jptfnetic and personal medical information,
the
lesson that "career development, including
specifically, genetic testing must not be a
on-the-job training, apprenticeships in a
Recondition for obtaining health insurance.
skilled trade, or high-tech training at a comJjChd genetic testing must not be allowed as a
munity college or university" is every bit as
Recondition of employment," he said.
A
important
as agricultural economics, his own
£•' Voters rejected an initiative that would
2jive regulated physician-assisted suicide, and college major. Bless him.
3$e Legislature passed pain-management
PROBABLY GOOD: Engler promises to
2$Us. "So to build on what we've done," the
produce a formula to make sense of how we
Sfljvernor said, "I will appoint a Commission on fund our 15 state universities.
J&drof-Life Care.'' No details, but clearly he's
DOUBTFUL: The governor wants to
<JSdng to blunt the demand of some for aid in
empower the mayor of Detroit - who already
:Sfing.
has a full plate with snow removal, trash pickup and bad housing - power to change the
^QUESTIONABLE! Engler quoted Democgovernance of Detroit public schools.
*3rtic President Bill Clinton with approval for
• js^ying that "all states and school districts
BAD: Engler's nasty attacks on the State
vjSqust turn around their worst performing
Board of Education continue. We observe:
; jSjiools - or close them down" and was cheered
• Once state voc-tech training was in the
-^Republicans.
Department of Education. Engler moved it to
• ^Unfortunately, Engler called for raising the the Department of Labor. Then he shut down
> Jid on the number of charter schools - among the Department of Labor and moved it to the
vj$(e worst performers in the state. He needs to Jobs Commission. This year he wants to move
the Office of Workforce Development out of
Jjrfiderstand that many of his charter schools
the Jobs Commission and set it up as a sepatrfe bad and should be shut down.
rate
department. No. Workforce training logi• GOOD: In 1990, when candidate Engler
cally belongs in the Department of Education.
was asked about "urban sprawl," he greeted
• Engler invited the Supreme Court and
; his questioner with a blank stare as if the per:apn were speaking Sanskrit or Swahili. He has Court of Appeals to his address. But although
half his address was on education and making
changed, apparently, saying, "As we work
Michigan "the smart state," he didn't invite
together to implement Clean Michigan (the
the elected, constitutional State Board of Edu;ytJter-approved bond issue), save farmland
cation. It was a malicious snub. It's no wonder
f ^ d reduce urban sprawl, we wilt make sure
so many public school people distrust him,
itbat Michigan's rich legacy of natural beauty
even when he does many good things. .
s<£d well-managed resources is preserved for
« *

COMMUNITY VOICE

QUESTION:

t long last, a surveyor' called for my political opinions. Now I know why so many citizens appear to support President Bill Clinton.
It is the nature and scope of the questions-and
the narrowness of one's ability to respond
credibly or honestly.
The questions designated as Democratic
were structured positively, easily understood
and required simple answers of agree/disagree. Those designated Republican Party
questions, on the other hand, were formed
negatively. One had to decipher if one's
response was to be doubt/no doubt; the type of
proposition which leads one to wonder if yes
means no or no means yes. Furthermore,
many of these particular statements were outright lies or issues which had been solved
years ago but were presented as if they continued to be today's concerns. Again, in contrast
to the earlier simple Democratic questions,
those related to the Republicans' views or
actions were offered in such a way that I was
forced to ask the operator to repeat several
which were so confusing that I needed to be
certain that I correctly understood the statements.
Only a person very knowledgeable in the
political sphere could possibly have responded
credibly to this questionnaire. And only people
educated in how surveys are formulated to
manipulate respondents' answers would recognize that they were purposely deceived and
the answers skewed from the onset by the
questions themselves.
Beatrice Scalise
Westland

And justice for all?

T

he media has bombarded our homes with
the words "high crimes and misdemeanors"
for months now. As we watched, our nation
become a global embarrassment by the obsession to prosecute a "personal indiscretion,"
true crimes against people are ignored. Where
is the judicial process against high crimes,
felonies and abuse of executive power here in
Michigan?
John Engler has dismantled and destroyed
everything he has gotten his greedy hands on.
What he has done to the environment, infra-

structure, education, mental health, job safety, job security and consumer protection, to
name a few, is deplorable. The most heinous
act is Engler's use of executive power to relinquish any accountability for the devastation
resulting from his corrupt agenda. The escalation of monetary debt he has caused has been
redirected to the taxpayers of this state. He
wastes no time in grabbing his executive pen
to sign bills where the state cannot be held
liable for damages caused by his actions. Here
are just a few examples.
He has neglected our roads and we have
watched our infrastructure deteriorate before
our eyes. What does he care? He signed the
bill that revoked the citizens of this state from
filing claims on vehicle damage caused by his
neglect. Instead, the damage to our vehicles
from potholes and flying road debris is sending our insurance rates soaring. Engler seized
the road funds and redirected the expense
back to the people in the increase of the gas
tax. Engler is responsible for the millions of
dollars his neglect has caused, not the people.
But he thinks he deserves an 18.8 percent pay
raise.
Engler has imposed every roadblock that
would ensure a safe job site. The result is the
injury and death rate is increasing by alarming numbers. Engler should be indicted in
these crimes of wrongful death.
We do not even have a right to vote in this
state under Engler. We voted against his
phony auto insurance reform and he revoked
our right by passing it anyway, not once, but
twice. In Michigan, it's Engler's way or no
way, even though the people say "no."
Engler has requested a 25 percent increase
in his expense allowance. An honest man
would volunteer documentation (the vouchers)
to justify the request. But no, he refuses to
submit them by saying they're private. If
something is held in secrecy you know there is
corruption and abuse;
Government is for the people and by the
people. Engler has shown total disregard to
the people of this state. Our rights have been
revoked and this is a crime of the highest
degree in a true democracy. He needs to be
held accountable for his actions against the
people of Michigan.
Arlene McMonagle
Westland

Hfeatlanft ©bserver

What would
be your
favorite
wintertime
vacation
getaway?

BETH SUNORIA JACHMAN, COMMUNITY EDITOR,
734-953-2122
SUSAN ROWCK, MANAGING EDITOR, 734-953-2149
HUOH GALUWHCR, ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITOR, 734-953-2118
PFO KNOCSPCL, ADVERTISING MANAGER, 734-953-21 77
UA«Y Ofiow, CIRCULATION MANAGER, 734-953-2234
STEVEN K. Pow, VICE-PRESIDENT/GENERAL MANAGER, 734-953-2252

RICK FlC0Wa.ll, MARKETING DIRECTOR,

We asked this
question at
Westland's
public library.

"A cruise, anyplace. I love

cruises."
ioim Warner

"Probably Florida. We've gone
there In the
past."
Matt SehMb

'Texas. I f s h o t /
JamMHudock

"I lived In Baton
Rouge, and that
was a really nice
place In the winder."
Heattm Sleezer

I
u*.

734-953-2150

HOMETOWN COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK, I N C .
PWUP POWER, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

JEANNC TOWAR, VICE PRESIDENT/EDITORIAL

RICHARD AOINIAN, PRESIDENT

OUR MISSION: "Because we publish community newspapers, we think about community journalism
in a fundamentally different way than our bigger competition. They consider themselves to be
independent from the stories and communities they cover, swooping in to write the unusual or
sensational and then dashing off to cover something else. We regard ourselves as both accurate
journalists and as caring citizens of the communities where we work."
— Philip Power
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POINTS OF VIEW

Sex offender list publication not answer to problem
(Editor's note: Michigan's State
Police Department plans to release a
list of convicted sex offenders via the
Internet. Questions about the accuracy
of the list and whether it should be
released have been raised.)

i

t is irrelevant to publish the names
and addresses of convicted child
molesters who have served sentences for their crimes. I don't understand how this information, correct or
incorrect, is useful.
It wouldn't have helped my parents
protect me from the man who repeatedly molested me when I was 9.
He was just a guy in the neighborhood. If you had known him as the
other adults in that community did,
you wouldn't have suspected he was a
child molester. There was nothing
alarming about him. He must have
been very careful to earn our trust so

as to obtain easy access to his target.
Just because someone is a child
molester doesn't mean they've been
convicted. It doesn't mean they've
been suspected of molesting a child,
or even arrested. In my case, his
name wouldn't have appeared on such
a list.
Under the circumstances, there
was no way for my parents to know
this had happened until 12 years
later, when I was finally and painfully able to discuss it. It was entirely
too late to discover the man's identity
or even to begin to think about an
attempt to prosecute him.
He was that manipulative, which is
one reason why it took me, and my
parents, so long to realize what was
happening. When he molested me, he
told me we were "wrestling." So when
my parents questioned why I didn't
like him to come over and baby-sit, I

CARRIE GARDETTO
told them I didn't like to wrestle.
Since I have two brothers, the
thought of some rough-housing in my
parents' absence seemed normal to
them. If I were my parents, I wouldn't
think there was anything more to it
than that.
And what if he had been on a list?
What would you do - move? Sure, you
can move. Are you safe now? What

against all lurking dangers?
'"'"*', ;
As someone who spent a few y<0u*» j
in therapy dedicated to rising ftbqje \
her own molestation, I don't t h i n k ' : ,
publishing this list is the answer to )J.
the question of how can we protecj I.I
our children from child molesters J .t:t

about all the people not on the list?
Where do they live?.,
There are more things to consider.
What if someone in your neighborhood is on the list? You can't do anything about it, except move or avoid
them. You can make decisions to
avoid people on your own. You don't
need a list. And anyway, is the neighbor justifiably listed? Maybe not. The
police admit up to 40 percent of the
names and/or addresses on the list
are incorrect.
And if a person isn't on the list,
then he or she muBt be OK, right?
Publication of this list might give
some people a false sense of security.
Or confirm for them that it's always
the person you least suspect. Or suggest they should suspect everyone. Or
no one.
Can any of us realistically go about
our daily lives with constant caution

i

I don't claim to have the answer.
Perhaps a child molester could tell !*•}
It's comforting to think t h a t publicu-1
ing a list of convicted child molesters]
would be a step in the direction of;
|
enabling citizens to protect themj
selves and their children. But I don't >
think it is.
'• {
Carrie Gardetto is the assistant jpVf.
Philip Power, chairman of the compa-\
ny that owns this newspaper. Her e- j
mail address is
•, \
*

cgardetto@homecomm.net

-'. )

Culture that doesn't respect education impedes learning

M

any suburban legislators are
sweating over a question that
doesn't directly concern suburban schools. It's Gov. John Engler's
proposal to allow "urban" mayors to
appoint new five-member school
boards.
"Urban" means Detroit, certainly,
and possibly Lansing.
The idea makes our legislators
uncomfortable .because if the state can
replace school boards in one district,
it can do so in "my" district. Moreover,
suburban legislators don't want to
irritate Detroit colleagues unnecessarily.
"This is not a racial issue," said
Engler. He was wrong, of course. The
president of the Detroit school board,
Darryl Redmond, was blunt in our
Channel 7 "Spotlight" interview last
Sunday when he cited an African
proverb that you spend a lifetime
learning the rules only to have someone (state government) change the
rules when it's your turn to be on top.

Detroit kids' test scores and graduation rate are so bad, however, t h a t
Engler is willing to run the risk of a
racism charge to turn things around.
We all should be sympathetic to the
notion that educating kids for the
global economy and ideals of citizenship is more important than local - or
even racial - control.
I posed this question to Senate
Majority Leader Dan DeGrow, R-Port
Huron, who will sponsor Engler's bill:
Suppose you let the mayor appoint
a new school board. It hires a good
superintendent and doesn't try to
micromanage the system. Maybe you
improve the business operations of
the schools.
But how does that affect kids in the
classroom? How does it improve
MEAP test scores? How does it
improve graduation rates?
Remember, DeGrow is one of the
better class of Republicans in the Legislature - pro-public school, against
vouchers, no darling of the religious

TIM RICHARD
right.
DeGrow replied that his father was
a public school superintendent and
that a superintendent can turn things
around.
An incomplete answer, in my view.
I'd like to know how the macro
changes at the top being proposed by
Engler are going to affect kids.
Sen. Joe Young Jr. and four other
Detroit Democrats said: "Before this
Detroit caucus will even consider a
school takeover plan, that plan must
include plans for a core curriculum,

mandated small class size, teacher
training, technology improvements
and after-school programs."
That was a slightly better answer,
though money-oriented.
When Richard Nixon became president, he said the problem with America wasn't its people, who were hardworking and patriotic, but with its
Washington leadership.
In Detroit, the problem is people. If
you've followed the Detroit papers
coverage over the years, you've read
that young black males have a disdain for schools because they're run
by women. You've read feature stories
where girls who try to do well in class
are accused by classmates of "acting
white."
A black friend who attained a managerial post with a major utility told
me how he was ridiculed by other kids
for taking books home for study.
A white suburban friend teaches in
Detroit. She's excellent - I've visited
her class. Yet her hostile colleagues

accuse her of "taking a job away from;
a black man."
'' i
You can hear the same kinds of stolries in white "Michigan Hillbilly"
\
areas, but they are most pervasive in{
"urban" areas. You don't hear those \
kinds of stories in Cassopolis, where i
Dennis Archer was raised.
1
The problem is people in a.culture \
that has little respect for education !
and teachers. Unless Engler and '" !
DeGrow know something t h a t I don'ti
there is little hope that changing t h e .
school board, the superintendent, th&
business manager and business methr
ods can help students learn.
In other words, I don't think top •
governmental officials have a magic ;
wand that can change people's attitudes. I hope I'm wrong and theyYe
right.
Tim Richard reports on the local
implications of state and regional
events. His voice mail number is (734)
953-2047, Ext. 1881.

Engler plan has merit, needs work

?-

RELIABLE SERVICE IS
WORTH A FORTUNE

G

ov. John Engler's State of the State
speech last week got a lot of favorable
comment, especially for his Michigan
Merit Award plan that would give llth-graders
who pass their state MEAP proficiency exams
$2,500 each for study at their Michigan college
of choice. Seventh- and eighth- graders who
pass their MEAP exams would also get $500
placed in escrow, kind of a down payment to
encourage the kids to keep studying.
"It is important we reward our students who
play by the rules, study hard, achieve on their
tests and meet high standards," said the governor.
Money for the program is supposed to come
from the annual payments Michigan will
receive from the national legal settlement
between the tobacco industry and various
states.
Here's the math: If half the graduating
seniors each year qualify for the full $3,000
scholarship, the cost would be around $200 million each year. State officials are estimating
that Michigan's share of the national tobacco
settlement should be around $8.2 billion over
the next 25 years, which works out to around
$330 million annually. In theory, this leaves
some money left over for anti-smoking programs.
After a week's reflection, I still think Engler's
plan is on balance a good idea, but is needing
two changes.
First, kids attending private, parochial or
home schools would be eligible to take the
MEAP test and win the awards. Fine. But if
they are going to get public money for their
Michigan Merit Award, their test results should
be made public, just like anybody else's. Nonpublic schools liave had a bad habit of clamming
up about test scores; now is a good time to break
that habit.
Second, Engler said the scholarship money
could be spent "at a Michigan school of your
choice," suggesting it could go to private universities, colleges or trade schools. Private schools
have been feeding off the public trough for
years, and there's no need now for further public subsidies for private institutions.
Overall, in addition to encouraging kids to
study hard, Engler's proposal also offors a
important incentive for kids to take the state
high school proficiency tests seriously. In recent
yonrs. far too many kids in well-to-do school districts have been skipping the rigorous MEAP
tests in rending, writing, science and math.
Those who skip don't get state-certified diplomas, but otherwise they have been getting off
scot-free.
The governor's initiative changes nil that

w.

NOT PRICED LIKE IT.
$

PHILIP POWER
Even parents who have been whining that their
little geniuses can't possibly be asked to take a
MEAP proficiency exam in addition to the SAT
and ACT tests they need to take for college
admission aren't likely to toss a check for $3,000
out the window.
What is needed now is for the business community, whose complaining about underprepared kids entering the job market provoked the
MEAP test in the first place, to get on the stick.
Ask most the human resources folks who actually do the hiring at Michigan businesses if they
require MEAP test results on their interview
forms; you're likely to get back a bewildered
stare.
State universities should get the same message, too. Admissions offices scorn a state
MEAP proficiency test on the grounds the ACT
and SAT scores predict likely academic success
in college perfectly well. Nobody knows, of
course, and if colleges actually required test
results on their admissions forms kids would
realize people are serious about taking the proficiency tests in the first place.
Perhaps now is the time for everybody to get
together and cut a deal on the MEAP test.
The governor has put a good idea on the
table. The State Board of Education, which has
been trying valiantly to get uniform assessment
of K-12 academic proficiency accepted as the
bedrock of school improvement, has an interest
in seeing the governor's idea adopted. The business community should be invited to put up or
shut up. And the universities should be asked to
quit complaining and try to help solve the problem.
Sounds like a recipe for a successful summit
meeting.
Phil Power is chairman of HamcTown Communications Network Inc., the company that
owns this newspaper He welcomes your comments, either by voice mail at (734) 953 2047.
Ext. 1880. or by e-mail: ppowcr^iwonl inc.com
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Colleges tell how to complete degree Detroit Edison, DNR team up
to offer grants for tree plpj0ng

v I f you're a motivated; adult
who's always wanted to complete
y6uf bachelor's degree but had
concerns about the time commitment or conflicts with job or
family, a special forum Saturday,, Feb. 27, at Schoolcraft College is for you.
,- -j rhe seminar will feature fiveminute presentations on accelerated bachelor'8 degree programs
for adult students from the following institutions - Cleary College; Central Michigan University; Concordia College, Detroit
College of Business, Northwood
University, Rochester College,
William Tyndale College, University of Detroit Mercy, Sienna

Heights College, Spring Arbor
College, the University of
Phoenix, Walsh College and
Wayne State University.
The programs, in fields such
as business and health administ r a t i o n , offer upper division
courses evenings and weekends.
Students may receive as much
as one year of credit for work
experience or training and life
activity. With flexible scheduling
and five- or eight-week sessions,
students have a convenient way
to earn a bachelor's degree in a
short time period.
Each institution's program is
different. Programs will include
current students or graduates

who will share their experiences.
There will be time to ask questions, browse, collect materials
and speak with program representatives.
The seminar is free and open
to the public, but reservations
a r e required. P r e s e n t a t i o n s
begin at 10 a.m. in Room 200 of
the McDowell Center.
For information or to make
reservations, contact the Schoolcraft Counseling Center at (734)
462-4400, Ext. 5213. Schoolcraft
College is at 18600 Haggerty,
between Six Mile and Seven
Mile, just west of 1-275 in Livonia

Detroit Edison, in cooperation with the Michigan
D e p a r t m e n t of N a t u r a l
Resources, has established a
tree planting grant program
for southeastern Michigan.
Detroit Edison is providing up
to $60,000 for tjcee;planting
grants that are administered
by the DNR's FotesiManagement Division,' U r b a n and
Community Forestry Program.
Officials hope the program
helps increase properly plant-

ed, trees in municipalities and
maintains those trees in good
condition and health. It is part
of Detroit Edison's voluntary
p a r t i c i p a t i o n in the U.S.
Department of Energy's Climate Challenge Program.
Local units of government
are ^ligi^ble to apply for tree
planting g r a n t s of up to
$4,000 each:
Grant applications must be
postmarked by Feb. 25. Projects must be completed by
Dec. 31.

All grants require matching
funds of at least 50 percent.
The match may be of cash owv;-;
tributions or in-kitkd services,;!.:;
but may hot include federal
funds.
Applications are now available. For information, contact
the DNR Forest Management
Division, Urban and Commu- >
nity Forestry Program, P.O. "
Box 30452, Lansing,
MI
48909-7952 or call (517) 3731275.

CAPITOL CAPSULES
Drug grants
• Several county agencies will
receive a total of $5.4 million in
additional substance abuse prevention and treatment funding,
John
Engler
has
vGov.
announced.
; "Parental drug and alcohol
abuse is largely responsible for a
surge in child abuse and
neglect," t h e governor said.
Among the r e c i p i e n t s is t h e
Southeast Michigan Community
Alliance, serving Wayne and
Jffcjiroe counties - $551,235.

Bills signed
* Gov. Engler has signed:
; > MA package of bills to provide
consumers and p a t i e n t more
information about t r e a t i n g
chronic pain. The laws t a k e
effect April 1. Among sponsors is
Rep. Gerald Law, R-Plyrnouth.
Thrust is to allow use of controlled substances in treatment
of pain.

Ameritech hit

SHOPPING
weekend

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 5 THROUGH
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7

-• :Ameritech, the Chicago-based
telephone company, continues to
get its lumps from critics.
Attorney General Jennifer
Gran holm has joined opponents
of a planned takeover of
•Ameritech by SBC Communications Inc., of Texas. Despite
3tate efforts to foster competition, Granholm said Ameritech
still serves more than 96 percent of access lines in its territory.
Ameritech "is opposed to fair
competition," said Richard
McLellan, chair of the Michigan
Competitive Telecommunications Providers Association. He
referred to Ameritech's decision
to appeal a Michigan Public Service Commission order to allow
increased competition for shorthaul long distance calls. McLellan said Ameritech charges
Michigan homes $100 a year
more per line than in Illinois.
MMCTPA also blistered
Ameritech for raising rates 1.29
percent for business and residential customers at the end of
February 1999. It's the seventh
raise since the Legislature in
1995 r e w r o t e the Michigan
Telecommunications Act, said
McLellan.
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Appointments
Gov. Engler has appointed:
Francisco Villarruel of Livonia to a new term on the state
Civil Rights Commission. An
attorney, Villarruel is appointed
as a nonpartisan independent.
The CRC makes policies for the
Department of Civil Rights.
Margaret Chmielewski of Plym o u t h to a new term on the
Statewide Independent Living
Council, which aids the disabled
in i n t e g r a t i n g into society.
Chmielewski is director of the
Office of Programs for Handicapper Students at Michigan
State University and will represent disability advocacy groups.
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Fine-tuning

JACK GLADDEN

Official stuff:
Educational
or frivolous?

L

ost amid the hype of presidential
impeachment, the bombing of
Iraq and the Blizzard of'99, a
major piece of legislation squeaked
through the Michigan Legislature
just before the 1998 session drew to a
close. Signed into law by Gov. John
Engler at 7:15 p.m. on Dec. 29,1998,
House Bill 4923 became Public Act
454 on Dec. 30.
Getting the legislation passed was a
hard-fought battle, and near the end,
it was threatened with a gubernatorial veto. But Engler relented at the
last minute and approved the legislation, designating the dwarf lake iris
as Michigan's official state wildflower.
According to an Engler spokesman,
the veto threat had nothing to do with
the dispute over whether the dwarf
lake iris or the trillium should get the
official recognition, but with a concern over the number of such bills
that are introduced every year.
"With all of the weighty issues out
there, we seem to spend a lot of time
debating trivia," John Truscott told a
reporter last year. "Where is it going
to end?"
It's a legitimate concern. Other bills
introduced in the Michigan Legislature last year would have designated
the morel mushroom the official state
fungus, the green darner dragonfly
(Anax Junius) as the official state
insect, tho cherry as the official state
fruit, the "cherry burger" (made with
Michigan cherries) as the official
burger and the spring peeper as the
official state amphibian.

Children's education
Many of these ideas, not just in
Michigan but in other states, originate in elementary school classrooms.
The morel mushroom bill originated
with a group of Lake Orion fourthgraders, who had spent four months
studying the tasty fungus.
The students and their teacher,
Howard Sawicke, approached state
Rep. Penny Crissman, R-Rochester,
with their proposal, and she introduced a bill to designate the morel as
"the official fungus of this state."
Not only did the students manage
to get the bill introduced, but they
went to Lansing where they testified
before the House Agriculture Committee, where the bill eventually died.
Sawicke says the experience taught
the students a great deal about the
legislative process that they wouldn't
have gotten from a textbook. He's
probably right.
But some people, including some
lawmakers, think that the Legislature shouldn't be dealing with bills
that they consider "frivolous." They
say there are cheaper ways of teachi n g students about the legislative
process, since processing each bill
costs thousands of dollars.
Rep. Howard Wetters, D-Kawkawlin, who chaired the agriculture committee to which the morel bill was
assigned, said while he wasn't
opposed to giving kids a hearing on
such bills, "I don't think we can do
this for every fourth-grade class in
Michigan."
A look at other state symbols might
gjve you the idea that that's exactly
what legislatures have been doing.
Michigan already has a state reptile, state gem, state stone, state fish
and state soil, in addition to the more
traditional symbols like the state flag
and coat of arms, state tree, state
flower and state bird. But there is
some controversy here.
A bill introduced last year would
have repealed earlier legislation that
established the apple blossom as the
state flower (in 189?) and the white
pine as tho state tree (in 1955) and
would havo made the trillium tho
state flower and the crab apple tree
the state tree. That bill died in the
Committee on IIouso Oversight and
Ethics.

Way out west
Out in Nevada, which already had a
state tree (the pinon pine) the legislature adopted "another state tree"
"
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'News junkie'helps build station appeal
BY CHRISTINA FUOCO
STAFF WRITER
cfuoco96e.homecomm.net
As a Miami University broadcast
student, Julie Maxwell anxiously
awaited news about Detroit radio.
Radio was her bobby at Plymouth
Canton High School but the medium
crept into her psyche.
The 1984 Plymouth Canton High
School graduate's heart sank when
the rock station WLLZ-FM and the
alternative
outlet
WABX-FM
changed formats.
Those were all the stations I grew
up with. Even though I was down
there, I always kept up on the Detroit
area because my family is still here,"
she said.
And it was Maxwell's family who
gave her an earful when WQRS-FM
switched from classical music to
alternative-rock's WXDG-FM "The
Edge."
"My mom's favorite station was
'QRS, Boy did I hear about that twice. When they switched, I got the,
'Why, why, why did they do this to
my favorite station?' " said Maxwell.
The second time was when she was
hired as the promotion and marketing director in October 1998 for her
mother's archenemy - The Edge.
"When I got the job, it was, 'Well,
I'm glad you're working, but did you
have to work for them? That's the
station that took away my 'QRS.' *'
Maxwell has frequently heard that
sentiment. But the real challenge has
been trying to win over the audiences
of other Detroit-area alternative stations such as CIMX-FM and WPLTFM.
"We had to prove what every station has to prove - a quality product,
staying power, attractive programming and good prizes," Maxwell said.
WXDG, one of three stations that
make up the Greater Detroit Radio
Group in Ferndale, had a little help.
"We're real fortunate because our

•:'••>
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Lucky ducats: Julie Maxwell shows off some of The Edge's tickets and passes to such events as
Super Bowl XXXIII, Horde Festival and Ultimate Edge sessions with The Dave Matthews
Band.
big brothers are WCSX and WRIF, so
that's quite a pool of talent to draw
on in terms of just relationships and
experience and phone numbers - the
little nuances of politics and things
like that," she said.

had the background to pull that off.
Media have been a longtime passion
ofhers.
"I was always a news junkie,"
Maxwell said during an interview in
her Ferndale office which houses
dolls of "Dylan" from "Beverly Hills
Longtime passion
90210" and "Jay" and "Silent Bob"
Maxwell, the daughter of Benton from the movie "Mallrats." "I loved
and Ann Lindamood of Plymouth,, the radio. I remember having my

WSDP-FM celebrates anniversary
WSDP-FM, the Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools' student radio station, will .celebrate 27 years
of broadcasting on Sunday, Feb. 14. Since signing on
the air in 1972, the station has been providing broadcast training for students at Plymouth Canton Educational Park.
WSDP, 88.1 FM T h e Escape," features musjc, news,
community affairs, interviews and live sports.
Many WSDP g r a d u a t e s , like Julie Maxwell of
WXDG-FM 105.1 T h e Edge," are working in markets
across the country.
"Students that don't go into broadcasting have an

excellent opportunity to apply skills learned in many
of their classes,* said Bill Keith, WSDP station manager. T h e y also have a chance to gain leadership
skills that will be with them for life."
Last year, WSDP produced a guide recounting the
station's history. Portions were written by former station managers Bonny Dore, Jeff Cardinal, Andy Melin
and Dave Snyder.
Copies of the guide are available at the Plymouth
Historical Museum, the Little Professor Bookstore,
Canton Township Hall, Dearborn Music or by calling
(734) 416-7732.

dad's transistor, and it was supposed
to be the emergency radio in case
there was a tornado or something.
"I would have his transistor and at
night in the summer with the windows open, when it was really calm
and quiet, you could tune it in and
get baseball games and hear all these
places like Boston, St. Louis or
Toronto. It was all these really far-off
places that are coming to you from
this little box. I just have always
been fascinated with that voices in
the box."
At Plymouth Canton, Maxwell
worked on the CEP Perspective
newspaper and the student radio station, WSDP-FM, as a news reporter.
"I thought it would be newspapers
all through high school, radio was
just a hobby," she said. "I worked at
'SDP (WSDP-FM) in high school.
Then I got this part-time job at a
commercial station (WOXY-FM)
while I was in college and I thought,
'Wait a minute. I'm having fun at
this.'"
She honed her radio skills working
for the Miami University (Oxford,
Please see THE EDOE, B2

Choir tunes up for international festival
Making
plans: Jerry
Smith (left),
music
director at
Ward Presbyterian
Church, dis>
cusses the
annual
International Chitrch.
Music Festival to be
held in
Bern,
Switzerland, in
June, with
its artistic
director,
Paul Leddington
Wright.

BY DIANE GALE ANDREASSI
SPECIAL WRITER

Livonia resident Alan Brace plans to be an
ambassador of peace and love while he participates in the annual International Church
Music Festival.
"I think it's a special opportunity to represent our country, to represent Ward Church
and to have an opportunity to fellowship with
Christians from other parts of the world," said
Brace, who has been a member of Ward Presbyterian Church for 20 years.
Brace joins 49 other members of the Ward
choir who will be singing with 500 singers from
churches across the globe June 8-11 in Bern,
Switzerland. The festival has drawn a diverse
conglomeration of Christian choirs in an annual event since 1984, excluding 1991 when it
was canceled because of tho Persian Gulf War.
There's n sacred spirit that comes out of people's hearts during these festivals." said Jerry
Smith, Ward choir director.
The Ward choir has been part of other music
festivals, but this is the first year it will participate, in the International Church.Music Festival.
Smith recently mot with Paul Lcddington
Wright, festival artistic director since \99\, nt
the Holiday Inn in Livonia As the two men

talked about the event, the plastic table and
chairs by the hotel pool were replaced with
thoughts of angelic voices, representing people
of varied nations singing in harmony to praise
God.
Music would become their universal language that transcends any differences.
Wright traveled from England during a
whirlwind visit to the United States to meet
with eight choirs throughout the country.
"The idea was to bring choirs together from
all over the world." said Wright, who worked as
organist and director of the Music at Coventry
Cathedral in England from 1984 until 199f>.
The festival is held in the Coventry Cathedral
every other year.
"If people come away from the festival and as
a result of the music, develop fellowship and
enjoyment, and if their faith for the living (loci
is stronger, then it's been effective," Wright
said.
The festival also provides scholarship opportunities for choirs, mostly in Eastern F'urope.
with limited resources.
"They would not normally be able to travel
abroad, but because of the scholarship program
they can do this." Wright snid. "There are groat
bonds of friendship and fellowship that develop
"
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from page Bl
Ohio) s t u d e n t radio station,
WMSR-FM, and the National
Public Radio affiliate, WMUBFM. When Maxwell was a
senior, she was hire4 by WOXYFM» the commercial alternative
station in the Cincinnati area.
She graduated from Miami in
1989 w i t h a triple major of
media management, broadcast
production and broadcast journalism.
"It w a s really media-intensive," Maxwell said. "They'd be
handing out triple majors left
and right, if people are smart
enough to figure out it was all
scheduling."
Meanwhile, Maxwell worked
for WOXY for 11 years, starting
out working weekends and covering'local and school politics for
the morning show. She climbed
the ladder at the station, moving
from p a r t - t i m e weekends to
morning show co-host where she
stayed for five years. Yearning
for abnormal" schedule, Maxwell
moved to v the promotions department for six years.
"At the'time I thought it would
be better, hours; I quickly found
out that instead of getting up at
4 a.m. I was out until 4 a.m.,"
she said. "I saw it as something
new to try. It gave me more contacts with people in the industry."

• ' S I * bring* a young, frMh spin to promotions
wo do, M o Montffio* with tho llstonoro bocauto
oho'o m Hotono^ mooning oho knows tho cool
Nfootyto-orioHtog ovonts to put togothor so that
tho station's not Just about tho music, but also
about hobbles and tho Intorosts of tho llstonors.'

'Spike'
-WXDG's music director/morning

But it only took her a month to
land the job of promotions and
marketing director for WXDG
"The Edge."
She and h e r team of six to
eight interns plan bar promotions, "Edge Sessions" where
major-label bands play small
recording studios, events like
"Tubing with Kid Rock" at
Alpine Valley and give-aways.
Helping her is 1990 Plymouth
Canton High School graduate
Tim Krukowski, weekend air
personality and marketing and
programming coordinator.
"It's really a collaborative
9tJJt PBOTO BY TOM HOfTOm
effort amongst everyone here,"
On "The Edge": Plymouth Canton High School graduates Julie Maxwell, WXDGMaxwell said. "I'm responsible
for pulling it all together. The
FM's promotion and marketing director, and Tim Krukowski, WXDG's weekend air
department
is responsible for
personality and marketing and programming coordinator, plan events to promote
taking
the
ideas,
finalizing.and
the station, known as "The Edge."
figuring out all the details and
making it work."
According to "Spike," WXDG's
music
director and morning
Life changes
show personality, it's working.
from page Bl
In fall 1998, Maxwell's life
"She brings a young, fresh spin
took a turn. She got engaged to to promotions we do," said Spike,
Both Nebraska and U t a h Daniel J. Argonis, the owner of a former Farmington Hills resiafter students from Ely, Nev., rock, state explorer rock and
state
building
rock
and
monusuggested the bristlecone pine as
adopted the honey bee as the Venture Outdoors in Plymouth. dent now living in Ferndale.
a state symbol. And the Nevada ment stone. It also has a state official state insect after lobby- She left Cincinnati to come home "She identifies with the listeners
state Web site has a page invit- beverage (cranberry juice), a ing efforts by elementary school and plan her May wedding cere- because she's a listener, meaning o t h e r s t u d e n t s to submit state muffin (the corn muffin, students who had studied the mony.
ing she knows the cool lifestylev
"When I quit, I was without a oriented events to put together
. lheir ideas for new state symbols petitioned by schoolchildren in insect as class projects. And in
job - talk about flying by the so that the station's not j u s t
' because ''some states have sym- 1986), a state dog (the Boston
terrier), state cat (the tabby cat, Illinois the state flower, tree, seat of my pants. It wasn't hard about the music, but also about
bols which we don't have."
What Nevada does not have is also petitioned by schoolchil- bird, insect, fish and animal until I got home, moved in and hobbies and the interests of the
a state tartan. But Georgia does. dren) and a state heroine (Debo- were all selected by schoolchil- didn't have a job to go to the next listeners."
Monday morning," Maxwell said
That land of peanuts and Vidalia rah Samson, who fought in the dren.
The "Edge Sessions" have
onions adopted the "Georgia tar- War of Independence while posBut a s t a t e fungus? Well, with a smile.
become
a staple of WXDG. Pertan" as the "official state tartan" ing as a man).
there's precedent for that, too. At
Texas has a state dish (chili). least one other state, Minnesota,
, ijn 1997. And those onions and
peanuts? The Vidalia onion is California (among its 26 state has an official state fungus. And
Georgia's "official s t a t e veg- symbols) lists a state poet laure- it is, you guessed it, the morel
from page Bl
etable" and t h e peanut is the ate and a state fife and drum
corps while Alabama recognizes mushroom.
"official state crop."
Jack Gladden is the official because of this. We benefit from David WillcOcks, who has been
.. M a s s a c h u s e t t s is a land of a state freshwater fish (largeexperiencing the music, joy and part of the festival since its first
symbols. In addition to a state mouth bass), state saltwater fish state copy editor of the Observer appreciation that comes from year. He recently retired as
gem AND a state mineral, it has (tarpon), state nut (pecan) and a & Eccentric Newspapers. He lives some of the people from some of music director of the London
in Canton Township.
a s t a t e rock, s t a t e historical -state Bible.
Bach Choir, a position held since
these other countries."
Even though each choir sings 1960. He was knighted by Queen
the songs with different accents, Elizabeth in 1977.
Beyond the three-day singing
somehow together, there is clarity. Every day of t h e festival festival, members of the Ward
begins with morning worship, choir will also be involved in
followed by Bible r e a d i n g s , missionary work, visiting and
singing with choirs from small
prayer and more singing.
The principal conductor is Sir churches in England.

Gladden

show personality

formers such as Eagle Eye Cherry, Semisonic, Better Than Ezra
and Dave Matthews have played
for small audiences at Harmonie
Park and Overture studios in
Detroit and Novi, respectively.
"The idea behind it is to give
people the opportunity to see
these bands up close and personal and be able to have an interaction with them, and the chance
to ask questions or take pictures," Maxwell said. "We had
Dave Matthews in our conference room before Christmas. It
was amazing. We created this
whole sort of vibe and feel, so
when you walked in you weren't
walking into a conference room
anymore.
"We put zebra drapes up along
two walls. We got an oriental
rug, we had floor pillows. We
had color spotlights to make it a
real cozy and intimate atmosphere. That's something that
you can't buy."
While some would see planning a private concert with
Matthews as a sign of success,
Maxwell said success comes from
within.
"When I graduated from high
school, it was 'good riddance' (to
Plymouth). At 18, you're so full
of yourself. You're confident and
naive. You think you're not going
to come home until you're a big
success. But coming back home
is what made me a success."

Choir

Make yourself at home with At Home

Betty Currier, a longtime
Ward choir member, says she
looks forward to singing with
such a large group and in taking
part in the missionary work.
Everyone who attends the festival, including Currier and Brace,
will leave with their own stories,
Wright said.
Year after year, Wright's story
remains i n t a c r a n d inspiring.
Coventry C a t h e d r a l h a s an
interesting history that coincides
with the intent of the festival.
Decimated by bombs during
CLARIFICATION
World War II, the church was
The pre-kindergarten-eighth- rebuilt years later. The rubble
In the Jan. 28 issue, the telephone number for Suburban- grade parent cooperative, the from the original church was
Children's Co-op Nursery should preschool program offers the kept at the site to remind people
hands-on learning of appropriate of the "wickedness of war and
have read as (734) 421-6196.
The nursery, at 36500 Ann readiness skills. Each day the wickedness" of Good Friday,
Arbor Trail, Livonia, is open 9:15 includes individual and group marking t h e death of Christ,
Wright said.
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Monday, activities.
An inscription on a cornerWednesday and Friday SeptemPreschool programs are availstone
of the new church
ber through May. An open house able two and three days a week
explains:
"Worship w i t h o u t
will be held 6-7 p.m. Wednesday, at a cost of $25.65 per session or
music
does
not
easily soar." And
March 31.
$168 monthly non-coop, $17.50
that,
Wright
said,
describes the
• Also, providing information per session or $114 per month
that was left off the list was the for level' 1. co-op and $13.50 per essence of the festival.
Putting hardships aside, the
New Morning School at 14501 session or $85 per month for
Haggerty, Plymouth Township, level 1.5 co-op. Class hours are 9 music "allows us to be one step
closer to God."
a.m. to 11:45 a.m.
(734)420-3331.
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The Observer & Eccentric Online has
created over 100 web sites for businesses.
—We can create o r ^ o s H R W ^ t t ^ d e s t g r ^
to grow your business. Our experts will
tailor a site to fit your communication needs and budget,
and help you promote your site as Well, bur partner, CompUSA
Computer SupeVstores, will guide you along the way with
training to help you manage your business
by computer and understand electronic
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myat-grandmother HeU^Vhrich of Weetland, mother Jennifer McNab{of
We^and and jrandmothet Blaine MoUoy ofQardtn City were all thete to
gmi**d ftmfiki rm*$et addition to the family, Alexandra Madison McNdh,
mho r*pn*ent$ the fifth gtnertUtim in this portrait.
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Dance marathon benefUsChttdren's Miracle
BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

sraa*4m@oe,homecomm.net
When more than 243 dancers
put their best foot forward at a
30-hour dance marathon this
weekend, they'll be just a small
part of a massive student-organized effort to benefit the Children's Miracle Network.
Organized and conducted by
the students, the second annual
marathon - "Making Kids Smile,
Maize and Blue Style!" - will be
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday-Sunday, Feb. 6-7, at the University
of Michigan Indoor Track Building on State Street in Ann Arbor.
"It's a huge building and we're
using the entire track area for
the dancers and volunteers,
spectators and families," said
Jen Riesenberger, public rela-

tions chairwoman. "Every square
inch will be used."
.This is the second year for the
student'-organized event which
will raise money for the Children's Miracle Network, a nonprofit organization whose mission is to generate money and
awareness programs to help hospitalized children served by
CMN-affiliated hospitals.
All the money raised at the
marathon goes to the local CMNaffiliated hospitals. William
Beaumont Hospital's facilities in
Troy and Royal Oak. In all, there
are 170 CMN-affiliated hospitals
throughout the United States
and Canada.
The money raised at t h e
marathon will go to the children's physical and occupational
therapy wards at the Beaumont
facilities.

M^jor undertaking
The m a r a t h o n is a major
undertaking for the students
who s t a r t e d organizing this
year's event in March 1998. The
dance marathon is the largest
student-run philanthropic event
in the country. It got its start in
1993 when the first one was held
at Pennsylvania State University. Now, more than 18 colleges
and universities organize dance
marathons to raise money for
their local CMN-affiliated hospitals.
L a s t year, the m a r a t h o n
attracted 75 dancers and raised
$30,000 for CMN. No financial
goal was set for this year, rather
organizers have focused on
increasing student participation.
T h i s is much bigger thar\ last
year," said Riesenberger. "We're

up to keep them moving.
Each dancer also will also
:
have
a cadre of volunteers year."'
•".;> '::
moralers
- who wiH work shifts
The dancers have paid $30 to
to
keep
dancers
motivated dur< be a part of the marathon, plus
ing
the
marathon.
they have agreed to'raise at least
$200 for CMN. Friends, family
Riesenberger estimates that
members, organizations and stu- more than 1,500 U-M students
dent-run events like Beaumont have volunteered their time for
Family Field Day, a Swing Night the benefit, working on the variand other fund-raisers and activ- ous committees, as moralers and
ities have helped then meet or security guards.
exceed the $200 goal.
"Many of t h e dancers have Signing up
Among s t u d e n t s who have
gone over, and above the $200,"
said Riesenberger. "I know many signed,up for the marathon are
Avni Patel, Megan Anderson,
who have raised $600."
While the marathon runs 30 Robb Smylie, Elizabeth Senk,
hours, p a r t i c i p a n t s will not Ani Shehigian, Natalie Rosa and
dance continuously. They must Jill Van Tiero, all of Livonia;
stay on their feet, but in addition Suman Palakodeti, Rupa Patel
to music provided by three dif- and Angkana Roy, all of Plyferent disc jockeys, there will be mouth, and Niketa Kulkarni,
a basketball court and games set Poonan Desai, Kelly Maltese,
really excited we tripled the
number of dancers over last

Neha Sha, Dina Patel and Priie*
Patel, all of Canton.
J
The volunteers also have lined
up a number of area buslneMee
like General Mills, Jiffy Mix,
General Electric, EDS Corp.,
Microsoft, Wendy's and tb«
Michigan Union Bookstore as Its
sponsors.
'
A spectator area has been let
aside for ^people to watch the
marathon.* Admission is fr*e.>
Families and children wti.o
benefit from the marathon ilao
will be in attendance, as weipw
physicians and physical ih«$apists from the hospitals. Rie*fnberger expects several famiww
to be there.
:';£
"Some will be there the entire
time. Others will come and go,"
she said. "Seeing them therethe
last 10 hours is what keeps the
kids (dancers) going."
•'•'.

ANNIVERSARIES
Greenfield
Harry and Marian Greenfield
of Westland were the guests of
honor at a 50th wedding
anniversary celebration at the
Wayne Ford Civic League hosted
by their children.
Lifelong residents of Westland,
they exchanged vows on Oct. 21,
1948, at St. Mary Catholic
Church. She is the former Marian Kehrer.
The Greenfields renewed their
wedding vows at St. Richard

Catholic Church as part of the
celebration, which featured a
, replica of the original wedding
cake topped with the original figurines. Five members of their
wedding party also were in
attendance.
They are the p a r e n t s and
grandparents of Irene Eddy, husband Dan, and children
Matthew, Joy, Luke, Marianne
and Maureen Maher; Robert,
wife Patricia, and children
Dominique, Patrick and Camille;

Thomas, wife Pamela, and son
Aaron; James, wife Lora, and
children Justin, Amber and Erik;
Richard and children Derrick
and Deven; Kathleen Greenfield
and daughter Ashley; Neal, wife
Shari, and children Christopher,
Ryan and Paige; Mary Werts
and husband Scott; and the late
Timothy Greenfield.
The couple enjoyed a second
honeymoon on a two-week
Caribbean cruise.
Psycho Mantis

Solid Snake

Frechette
Moug
Robert and Marion Moug of
Redford celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary at an afternoon reception, hosted by their
children and held at Bobby's
Country House in Livonia.
The couple met in 1943 in
study hall at Detroit Pershing
High School. They were married
on Feb. 12, 1949, in Bowling
Green, Ohio. She is the former
Marion Pruitt.
They have six married children - Robert and wife Connie of
Farmington. Pamela Gilbert and
husband Richard of Commerce
Township, Glenn and wife Nancy
of Commerce Township, Loretta
Pietila and husband Keith of

Donald and Beverly Frechette
of Livonia celebrated their 50th
Livonia, Patrick and wife Kim of wedding anniversary with an
Walled Lake and Michael and all-day garden party with
wife Bernadette of New Hudson. friends and family in Fowlerville
They also have 12 :grandchil- on July 4.
dren - Joshua Gilbert and wife
The couple's first date was
Heather, Christopher Krekler decided when he and a friend
and wife • Robyn, , Courtney flipped a coin to see who would
Gilbert, Erin Moug, Kelly Moug, take the former Beve Adams, to
Mandy Moug, Alex and Megan a hot dog roast at Rouge Park.
Pietila, Nick Moug, Travis Moug, He won't divulge whether he
Katie Moug and Mackenzie won or lost the best; but they
Moug. - and one great-grand- have been together since then.
They have seven children child, Max Krekler.
Mark
and wife Sharon of NewHe enlisted in the U.S. Navy
berry,
Barry and wife Lauretta
at age 17 and served from 1943
of
Madison
Wis., Renee of San
to 1946. He saw action in the
Diego,
Calif.,
Rolland and wife
Pacific Theater, including Iwo
L a u r e of Fowlerville, Cherie
Jima and Okinawa, during Kolodziejczak and husband Mike
World War II. He is a retired of Livonia, Maurice of Ann Arbor
Detroit Police Inspector.

McFarlane Toys adds
'Metal Gear' figures

and Andre of Livonia. They also
have 12 grandchildren and one
great-grandchild.

Award-winning artist Todd
McFarlane has added characters
from the Sony PlayStation game*
"Metal Gear Solid" by Konami to
his lineup of action figures.
The Plymouth Township-based
McFarlane Toys "Metal Gear
Solid" assortment is packed with
tons of accessories from night
vision goggles to laser sighting
devices and with
an arsenal of weapons.
The assortment also includes
the characters Solid Snake, Liquid Snake, Meryl Silverburgh.
Vulcan Raven, Revolver Ocelot.
Sniper Wolf, Ninja and Psycho
Mantis.
Each figure stands between 6'^
inches and 7'« inches tall and is
extremely detailed, highly flexi-'
ble and loaded with accessories.

The manufacturer's suggested
retail price is $5.99. All figures
are packaged on blister cards
and will be available in February.
Hailed as the first video game
ever to receive a perfect score by
Electronic Gaming Monthly, and
released in October 1998, "Metal
Gear Solid" quickly became the
No. 1 selling Sony PlayStation
game in the United S t a t e s ,
according to Ken Reinstein, public relations manager for McFarlane Toys.
The game features the lead
character, code-named Solid
Snake, who embarks on a military mission to save the world,
enhanced by a cinematic ptot
that explores friendship, betrayal and romance.
'-

JOIN ALL THE PEOPLE
SHRINKING THEIR BILLS.
OUR HOME EQUITY PROGRAM is relieving the discomfort of nVoinhly bills. W i t h a J p V c ^ ^ u i t v Joan,
you ciin shrink your high-rate bills into one low monthly payment. Or choose a l ^ m e e q u i t y credtt line
and get sonic money now, then more later. Hither way, there arc no closing

^hc interest may be

tax deductible. And all that extra money will make you tec! better at the firi

'every month. Visit any

banking office today or call toll-free 1 -877-480-234.5. *
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IPCOMING
-VENTS
NIGHT

e ushers of St. Richard
arish will be holding a
iXegas Night, 7 p.m. to midnight Saturday, Feb. 6, in
^the parish social hall on
jCherry Hill two blocks
Vest of Wayne Road.
^'Admission is $1. Games
•Include blackjack, big
'wheel, craps, beat the dealer and roulette.
COFFEE HOUR
U.S. Hep. Lynn Rivers has
scheduled a coffee hour in
Westland 8:30-10 a.m.
Monday, Feb. 15, at Bakers
Square Restaurant, 36101
Warren Road. All constituents of the 13th Congressional District are
encouraged to drop by,
have a cup of coffee and
discuss their concerns. For
more information, call
jfivers' district office at
1^34) 485-3741.
%LENT1NE CARD PARTY

Westland Shopping Center.
An advance signup list for
tables and sponsorships is
being compiled by the
Westland Chamber of Commerce at (734) 326-7222.

RECREATION
RECREATION AND FUN

A recreational get-together
for teens and adults who
are disabled is the second
Friday of each month at
the Westland Bailey Center. Call (734) 722-7620.
FIGURE SKATING

The Westland Figure Skating Club has formed an
adult introductory precision team. The team is for
those who want to.have fun
with other skating adults
and get exercise. Practices
are 6-6:50 a.m. Saturdays.
All levels are welcome. Call
(734)722-1091.

VOLUNTEERS
Marquette House, assisted
living facility, 36000 Campus Drive, Westland, seeks
volunteers to spend time
with residents to provide
an activity or a one-on-one
visit. Call Peggy in the
activities department,
(734) 326-6537.

SCHOOLS

JROTARY TOY SHOW

MCKINLEY COOPERATIVE

t h e Westland Rotary^ Toy
-Show is scheduled for 10
y.ra. to 3 p.m. Sunday, Feb.
28, at Joy Manor, 28999
•Joy in Westland. Admission is $3 with kids under
"J.2 free. Items are expected
!!to include new toys, col'(Jectibles, obsoletes,
Vpintiquea, Beanie Babies
'$nd Furbys!

McKinley Cooperative
Preschool, housed in Good
Shepherd Reformed
Church, Wayne Road at
Hunter, is holding registration, Morning and afternoon classes are available.
Call (734) 729-7222.

RAILROAD4ANA

;;feroily.

LIBRARY

,.

fattNOS OF URRARY

|.;!)rhe Friends of the William
-ijjf. Faust Public Library
;]meet 7 p.m. the second
"Tuesday of each month at
Uxe library, 6123 Central
jtyity Parkway. Call (734)
*%6-6123. Meetings last
about one hour and are
open to the public. The ••
Friends also hold a Friends
Shop Book Sale'during regular library hours-at the
library.

CENTER

SUBURBAN CHILDREN'S

Suburban Children's Co-op
Nursery has openings in all
classes 18 months through
5 years old. Located in
Livonia bordering Westland. Call Michelle at (734)
421-6196. .
PRESCHOOL PROGRAM

The Wayne-Westland Community School District has
ongoing registration for the
preschool programs at Stottlemyer Early Childhood
and Family Development
Center, on Marquette
between Wayne and Wildwood. Programs include an
Early Intervention Program, Head Start,
Kids/Plus Preschool, a PrePrimary Impaired program
and Sparkey Preschool.
Registration is 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Call (734) 5952660.
CHURCH PRESCHOOL

The Westland Free
Methodist Preschool has
openings for 3- and 4-yearolds in the morning and
afternoon sessions. The
younger pupils attend
Tuesdays and Thursdays,
other pupils on Mondays
and Wednesdays. A Friday
enrichment class is also
available. The preschool is.
at 1421 & Venoy, Westland. :Call (734) 728-3559,

tThe. WestlandWalkers
4
jmeet the second-WednesJday of each month, except
}4uring the summer.'^Vestiland Center opens its doors
|to\valkers beginning at 7
Jam. through Arcade 2 by
jOlga's Kitcheff. Mall walking'ends at 10 a.m-

The Garden City Co-op
nursery has openings for
preschool classes for ages
18 months through 4 years,
Toti cl ass m^gta on
Wednesday mornings and
8- and 4-yeafrolds meets
Mondays and Thursdays.
Parental involvelnent is*
required. Call Kelli at (734)
513:7708.
ST.° MEL PRESCHOOL

^ T THE

: St. Mel Preschool, 7506
Inkster Road, north of
Warren Avenue in Dearborn Heights, has morning
rffis part of Westland Win- '• and afternoon classes for
•ttrFest 1999, the Westland both 3- and 4-year-olds.
J Chamber of Commerce will Registration has begun.
•be hosting the WinterFest
Call (313) 274-6270.
* Bowling Outing 1-5 p.m.
YWCA READINESS
JSaturday, Feb. 6. Lane .
The
YWCA of Western
'sponsorships are available
Wayne
County Early
{by contacting the chamber,
Childhood
School Readi»(734)326-7222.
ness Program is available
J JOtt AH© CAREERS PAW
to 4- and 6-year-old chilJ The third annual Jobs and dren: The YWCA is at
• Careers Fair is scheduled
26279 Michigan in Inkster.
Ifiir Saturday, April 24, at
Call (313) 561-4110.
V':
1
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CHARTER SCHOOL

The Academy of Detroit.Westland, an
entrepreneurial and business charter school, serves
kindergarten through seventh grade. The school
emphasizes a basic education with business and
entrepreneurial skills- The
school offers a foreign language class, music and art,
a dress code and a computer lab with access to the
Internet. Call (734) 7221465 or (248) 569-7787.
LITTLE LAMBS
Little Lambs Preschool, on
Farmington Road south of
West Chicago in Livonia, is
accepting registration for
the 1998-99 school year.
Classes meet MondayWednesday-Friday after- *
noons and Tuesday-Thursday mornings for 3- to 5year-olds. Little Lambs is a
nonprofit, nondiscriminatory preschool. Call (248)
471-2077.
The Franklin High PTSA is
seeking members. Membership is open to those who
care about the schools and
community, and members
aren't required to have a
student in the school. Price
is $3 for students, $5 for
adults. Checks should be
made payable to Franklin
PTSA and sent to 31000
Joy in Livonia 48150,
TUTORIAL PROGRAM

GARDEN CITY CO-OP

jwALKERSCLUft

Eccentric/
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FRANKUNPTSA

ASSISTED LIVING

^ V a l e n t i n e Card Party is
*iet for 6:30-10 p.m. Friday,
£$eb. 12, at Sts. Simon and
Jude Church, 32500
, Palmer, Westland. The
..event includes door and
table prizes, 50/50 and
light meal and snacks.
Tickets are $6. Call (734)
,278-2090 or (734) 729,"2716. Proceeds for the
building fund.

l"$uy and swap toys and
Attains from noon to 4 p.m.
(Sunday, March 7 at Sts.
I^imon and Jude Church at
;'£25 00 Palmer Road in
tlWestland. To register for
fables, call Norm at (734)
::595-8327 between 5 and 11
:;jj!.m. Preregistered tables
';#re $12, tables at the door
;'$ available are $20. AdmisJ'sibn is $2 a person or $4 a

"

A free tutoring program for
students is offered at the
Salvation Army WayneWestland Corps Community Center, 2300 Venoy in
Westland. The program, 4*
5:30 p.m. Wednesday and
Thursday, is for students
ages 9 and older in Wayne,
Westland and Romulus.
For information on participating or volunteering, call
Leau'Rette Douglas, (734)
722-3660.
MOM'S MORNING OUT
Children, ages newborn to
6, and their mothers are
invited to a "Mom's Morning Out" 9-11:30 a.m. every
Thursday at Newburg
United Methodist Church, ,
on Ann Arbor Trail
between Wayne and Newburgh, Livonia, Children
are grouped together by
ages in rooms with two
caregivers per room'. This
program is an optional coop, with parents working
once each month. Call (734)
422-0149, . :
LIVONIA COOPERATIVE
Livonia Cooperative Nurs-..
ery, a preschool at 9601W.
Chicago, has openings for
winter enrollments for 3and 4-year-olds. To enroll,
call Donna at (734) 2668185. '

HISTORY ON
VIEW
WESTLAND MUSEUM

The Westland Historical
Museum is open 1-4 p.m.
.Saturdays at 857 N.
Wayne Road between Marquette and Cherry Hill. .
Call (734) 326-1110.
FRIENDS MEET

TMerids of the Westland
Historical Museum meet 7
p.m. on the second Tuesdays of January, March,
May, July, September and

Howe about a pizza?

i *.

CHADD

^feipAaunch aspecial*Hpwe 0 Pizza''promotion. The pizza is y
qvail^ea^
locations and comes in a special
}kmfeuturit^ aft irna^epfGor'die Howe's $9jersey. Every
•f&afi0ing theopportunity to winihstani piiscpuntson pizza or a '.
eh&fa$wwtfyr^
One winner from each
lc<&wrirwill ujiha liniited edition Howe Lithograph and the
'j^M^prize winner will win 'q>special lunchwith the Howek.
^^rnuT^a's and the Howes will also team up iri a promotion to
Ihelfi^Gqd^
to
unwrprivifegedehite
Detroit. A 30,OOO-piece limited
&titionico^cfa^
featuring a signed:picture of GordieHowe
i^cj^edffi
wiUikpn$a^edt
jMhicip^ing^'T^
^e^^c^wiUgoipiheG
putreacfiorganization for Dettoit's disadvantaged children.
November at the Westland
Meeting House, 37091
Marquette between Newburgh and Wayne roads.
Call President Jim
Franklin at (734) 721-0136.
Everyone is welcome.

FOR SENIORS
HEARING CHECKS

Every third Tuesday of
each month a representative from Personalized
Hearing Care of Westland
will be checking and cleaning hearing aids free from
2-3 p.m. by appointment
only, Call (734) 722-7632
for more information.
GOLF CLASS

The Westland senior citizen Friendship Center will
be offering a new golf class
taught by United States
GoltTeachers Federation
cenified member David
Jeftery. Orientation for this
class is 1 p.m. Wednesday,
March 3, at the Friendship
Center. Light refreshments
will be served. Regular
classes will be 1-3 p.m.
Wednesday, March 10
through April 28. The class
will include lectures,
hands-on instruction and
student participation. Call
(734) 722-7632. Class is
limited to the first 10 members who sign up.
SEWORCHOW
A Friendship senior choir,
under-the direction of
Robert Cassidy, has been
started at the Westland
Senior Resources Department Friendship Center,
1119 N. Newburgh, Westland, Those who enjoy

singing are invited to join.
The choir meets 9 a.m.
Thursdays.

to play cards. The Friendship Center is at 1119 N.
Newburgh.

EXERCISE

MONTHLY MEAL/DANCE

Musical Chairs is a new
program from Jazzercise
designed for exercisers
older than 40. The program
provides a low to moderate
workout geared for the
older adult which improves
' strength, flexibility, balance, posture, coordination
and cardiovascular
endurance. It incorporates
resistance exercises using
rubber tubing and light
weights With- walking and
jogging patterns. Wear
loose-fitting clothing and
comfortable shoes. Light
weights and an exercise
mat are suggested. Robert
Cassidy is the certified
Jazzercise instructor. Sign
up at the front desk at the
Westland Friendship Center or call (734) 722-7632.
TRAVEL GROUP

The Travel Group meets
12:45 p.m. every Friday in
the Westland Friendship
Center, 1119 N. Newburgh,
unless a trip or program is
planned. Programs include
speakers, films, celebration
of birthdays and weekly
door prizes. There is a $3
membership fee for residents, $12,50 for nonresidents. Call (734) 722-7632.
CARD GROUP

The Friday Variety Card,
Group at the Westland
Friendship Center meets 2
p.m. People play euchre,
pinochle, bridge, Uno,
rummy and poker. Light!
refreshments are servedV
Call (734) 722-7632 for *
information or just show up

The Wayne Ford Civic
League schedules its senior
meal for people 50 and
older 11:45 a.m. to 4 p.m.
on the first Sunday of each
month at the league hall,
on Wayne Road two blocks
south of Ford. Cost is $5 for
members and $7 for norimembers. The meal
includes beer, beverages,
dancing to Big Band music
and door prizes. Call (734)
728-5010.
Information Center Inc.
refers workers to seniors
who need help. The program i.s for people interested in providing transportation, yardwork, housework,
etc. Workers can.specify
the type of work they are
willing to do and the communities they want to
serve. Call (734) 422-1052.
DYER CENTER
The Wayne-Westland
School District's Dyer
Senior Adult Center has
activities Monday through
Thursday at the center, on
Marquette between Wayne
and Newburgh roads, Mondays, Senior Chorus at 1:30
p.m.; Tuesdays, arts, crafts
and needlework at 9:30
a.m.; Wednesdays, Kitchen
Band, 10 a.m., bingo at 1
p.m.; Thursdays, ceramics,
arts, crafts at 9:30 a.m.; a
Hawaiian dance exercise
classwill.be 1 p.m. every
Wednesday in the Senior
Resources Department
(Friendship Center), 1119
Newburgh, Hall A.instructor is Kammo Oris. Sign up
at the front desk or call
(734) 722-7632.

CLUBS IN
ACTION
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CHADD of Northwest
Wayne County meets the
first Thursday of the
month throughout the
school year at the Livonia
Civic Center Library,
32777 Five Mile. CHADD
is a nonprofit, parentbased, volunteer organization whose aim is to better
the lives of individuals
with attention difficulties.
Call (313) 438-3099.
T.O.P.S.
Take Off Pounds Sensibly
No. MI28, a support group
for sensible weight loss,
meets 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays
at Good Shepherd
Retormed Church, Wayne
Road and Hunter in Westland. Call Jackie at (734)
722-7225.
T.O.P.S.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly
No. MI53 meets weekly:
Weigh-in is 6-7:15 p.m.,
meeting is 7:30-8:30 p.m.
Wednesdays, at the MedMax building, 35600 Central City Parkway, Westland. Call Suzanne at (734)
728-8437.
PUBLIC SPEAKING

The Westland Easy Talkers Toastmasters Club No.
6694 (formerly Holy
Smokemasters) urges people who want to learn the
art of public speaking to
attend the club's weekly
meetings 6 p.m. each
Thursday at Denny's
Restaurant, 7725 N.
Wayne Road next to Westland Shopping Center. Call *
John Elbe at (734) 3265419,

WORK REFERRAL

The Ofatffvtr Nmplp»fi welcome Calendar items. Items'should be from non-profit community
groups or individuals announcing a community programs event. Please type or print the informatioa below and mail your item to The Calendar, Westland Observer, 36251 Schookroft,
Livonia, Mi 48160, or bytotto 734491-72T9. Deadline for Calendar itemus noon Friday
MOMS CUM
for the following Thursday's paper. Call 953-2104 ifyou have any questions.
t h e MOMS Club of Westland, a nonprofit support
£nnti
", ". ' _
• _ , ; ' . •.'•.•; . .
•'
.'.__" v
group for stay-at-home
moms, will be holding its
toff and 71m:
next meeting 10 a.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 10, at the
Location:
Newburgh United
"fohpiHMW
Methodist Church, 36500
Ann Arbor Trail, east of
AdtitHmdhh.:
Newburgh Road, The group
will be discussing its
upcoming spring activities
Ua additional thttt if necessary
and exchanging tips on

.'.
•*.+^*~*.

parenting infants and toddlers. For information, call
Stephanie at (734) 2662919.
SWEET ADELINES
The County Connection
Chorus of Sweet Adelines
International is looking for
women who love to sing.
The group sings a cappella
music in barbershop style
and has begun preparations for an annual competition in May. Rehearsals
are 7 p.m. Tuesdays at
UAW Local 898 at 8975
Textile Road, Ypsilanti.
For more information, call
Paula at (734) 995-4110.

FOR YOUR
HEALTH
HEARING IMPAIRED
Self Help for Hard of Hearing People Inc. (SHHH) for
Western Wayne County is
an international nonprofit
education organization of
hard of hearing people,
their relatives and friends,
devoted to the welfare and
the interests of those who
cannot hear well. SHHH
meets at 7 p.m. the second
Wednesday of each month
in the Allan L. Breakie
Medical Building next to
Garden City Hospital,
Inkster Road, between
Warren and Ford. For
information, call Robin
Leitner at (734) 595-0194
or Ginny Schroeder at the
Garden City Hospital Audiology Department, (734)
458-3408.
AIM

Anxiety or panic attacks?
AIM (Agoraphobics In
Motion) meets 7:30 p.m.
Thursdays at Faith Lutheran Church, 30000 Five
Mile, between Middlebelt
and Merriman in Livonia.
AIM is a support group for
those working on recovery
from anxiety disorder.or
phobias. (248) 547-0400.
RATIONAL RECOVERY

Rational Recovery is a nonprofit, self-help organization for people experiencing
problems caused by alcohol
and/or substance abuse or
other self-defeating behaviors. The group meets at
12:30 p.m. Thursdays at
the Garden City Hospilnl
Community Health Center,
on Harrison north of
Maplowood in Garden City
Call (248) 476-2657.
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WEDDINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS
MalklewlczKammeraad
Dean D. Malkiewicz and Jennifer E. Kammeraad were
recently married at Mill Race
Village in Northville. The Rev.
Simon J. DeVries officiated.
The bride is the daughter of
Judith and Peter Kammeraad of
Plymouth. The groom is the son
of Dorothy McLean of Plymouth
and Daniel Malkiewicz of Canton.
The bride is employed a s a
psychologist. The groom is a
graduate student in speech and
language pathology.
The bride asked Kathryn
Kammeraad to be her maid of
honor with Dawn Malkiewicz
and Kym Derks as attendants.
The groom asked Damon
Malkiewicz to be his best man
with Jeffrey DeVries and Steve

Strelecki as groomsmen. Ring
bearer was Doran Jones.
The couple received .guests at
the'Wyndham Garden Hotel in
Novi before leaving on a honeymoon trip to Maine.

lorio-Hauk
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Iorio of
Grafton, Wis., announce t h e
forthcoming marriage of their
daughter, Jennifer Lynn, to Ross
Michael Hauk, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ross H a u k of Plymouth.
The bride-to-be is an assistant
head teller for Community Bank
of Grafton.
Her fiance is employed by
Hauk Farms Inc. in Canton.
A February wedding is
planned.

Jarvis-Brink

Barrett-Yesslan

Ray and Linda Jarvis of Canton announce the engagement of
their daughter, Jill Marie, to
Joshua Paul Brink, the son of
John and Cheryl Brink of Liberty Center, Ohio.
The bride-to-be is a 1993 graduate of Plymouth Salem High
School and a graduate of. Eastern Michigan University. She is
employed by Integrated Health
Associates.
Her fiance is.a 1992 graduate
of Liberty Center High School.
Ho is employed by M.A. Johnson
Inc. as a residential carpenter.
An October wedding is
planned at St. Theodore Catholic Church in Westland.

Barbara Ano BarrHt and Tod
Robert Yessian were recently
married at St. Joseph's Catholic
Churchirt Trenton. The Rev. Jim
Vedro officiated,
The bride ia the daughter\of :
Gary and Sandra Barrett of Flat
Rock. The groom is the son Mary
Woods of Trenton and Robert
Yessian of Canton.
The bride is a g r a d u a t e of
Th,ur8ton High School "in Red :
ford. She Is employed at Source
One jMoftgage in Farmington
Hills.
The groom is a graduate of
Trenton High School. He is
employed at Pennsylvania Steel
Corp. in Redford.
The bride asked Sandra Barrett to serve as matron of honor
with Nancy Yessian and Dawn
Graff as bridesmaids. Ashley
Barrett was the flower girl.
The groom asked Greg Yessian
to serve as best man with Eric
Yessian and Gary Barrett as

Morga-Threedy
Richard and F r a n Morga of
Westland announce the engagement of their daughter, Tina
Nicole, to Douglas Charles
Threedy of Scottsdale, Ariz., the
son of Edward and Irene Threedy.
The bride-to-be is a 1989 graduate of Westland John Glenn
High School and a 1996 graduate of Arizona State University
with a bachelor of science
degree. She is employed at the
Phoenician Resort in Scottsdale.
Her fiance will receive his
bachelor of science degree in
computer information systems
from the University of Phoenix.
He also is employed a t t h e
Phoenician Resort, where the
couple met,

An October wedding is
planned at St. Theodore of Can
terbury Church in Westland.

David and Arlene Holladay of
Westland announce the engagement of their daughter, Lorene
Anne, to John Paronish III, the
son of John Jr. and Sonja Paronish, also of Westland.
The bride-to-be is a 1997 graduate of Westland John Glenn
High School and the Virginia
Farrell Beauty College. She is
employed as a manufacturing
coordinator at Anson Mold Inc.
in Canton and the Perfect Image
Salon in Belleville.
Her fiance is a 1997 graduate
of John Glenn High School and
is attending Henry Ford Community College where he is
studying a r c h i t e c t u r e . He is
employed at Town and Country
Lanes in Westland.

Art
Betz
and Margie
Gustafson of Tuscon, Ariz.,
announce t h e engagement of
their daughter, Lisa Haight, to
Robert S. Truskowski, the son of
Stan and Rosemary Truskowski
of Canton.
The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Ramona High School. She is
employed as a bookkeeper.
Her fiance is ; a. 1992 graduate
of Plymouth Salem High School.
He was recently discharged from
the U.S. Navy. He is currently
employed by Loral Space Systems in Palo Alto, Calif.
A fall wedding in Haljister,
Calif., is planned.
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J u d i t h Hyslop and John
Gorenflo were married Nov. 28
at S t . Thomas t h e Apostle
Catholic Church in Ann Arbor.
The Rev. Dwight Ezop officiated.
The bride is the daughter of
Jacqueline Avery of Westland.
The groom is the son of Barbara
Gorenflo Of Ann Arbor.
The bride is a graduate of the
University of Michigan in Ann
Arbor with a bachelor of science
degree. She is employed at Frito
Lay as a shipping department
manager.
The groom attended Eastern
Michigan University. He is a
graduate of Washtenaw Community College. He is employed at
C-Text Inc. in Ann Arbor as a
senior account analyst.
The bride, escorted down the
aisle by her brother, Keith Hyslop, asked Mary Gills Orwin to
serve as maid of honor.
The groom asked J a m i e

• • '
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groomsmen. Graham Yesstfc*
was the ringbearer.
.:.v*
The couple received guestfc a
the Grecian Center in S p u t h ^
before leaving on a honeymoo*
trip to Daytona Beach, Fla. t$PJ
are making their home in Weft
land.

Gorenflo to serve as befit marj
with Ted Walters as groomsnM&ij
The couple received guesU-fei
the Eagle Crest Country Club i n
Ypsilanti before leaving o-ri'4
honeymoon trip to Miami an^
the Florida Keys. They are rriak*
ing their home in Ypsilanti. V !
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TAKE ADVANTAGE
NOW OF THE STRONG
AMERICAN DOLLAR
Ol R COLLECTION
INCLUDES

TOWN

Hi

CANADIAN S A B L E
EXTRA F I N E MINK
CANADIAN LYNX
CANADIAN BEAVER

Newspapers

JobFfcur

No Duty, No Sales Tax • Full
Premiums on L'.S. Funds

Laurel Manor in Livonia
Wednesday, March 24, 1999
11:00 a.m.—7 p.m.

%JU^^hfoin
Observer & Eccenlnc and HaneTcwn Newspapers Jc« Fair, September 1998

98-9SrConectio»
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*jf"We

"Great job! Well organized!"—-Kohl's Department Store

received 400 resumes; thought it was great."--Employment

*••::•:

-DOI'MOIl'N-

484 Pelissier. Winder 1-519-253^612
OPEN MOV THROTGII SAT. 9-5:00

Connections Personnel

•Jf "Very organized and professional"—Parisian Department Store
t"The advertising was wonderful, we were very pleased with the turn-out."—Performance

Personnel

These are just a few Qt the positive comments we received following our first job Fair in September '98.
This March, you will have an opportunity to participate in our second, which promises to be even better.
This general job fair is open to all professions and occupations. So, if you wish to xk\ or replace with competent personnel
our job Fair is the place to be on March 24, 1999.
Commit now! Space is limited—Don't miss this chance to find the help you've been searching tor!

To reserve your space, call 734-953-2070.

Your participation is only $625 and includes:
• An 8-foot skirted table and chairs (no booths, please)
• Box lunches for ttoo (2) staffers
• Inclusion In all Fair advertising and editorial in
The Observer & Eccentric and HomeTown Newspapers
• Inclusion on our Web Sites promoting the Fair
• A QUARTER PAGE AD IN OUR OFFICIAL JOB FAIR

nterClearance Sale

50% OFF

ALL CLOTHING

25% OFF
EVERYTHING ELSE
No discounts on new goods.

Saturday, February 6
8 am - 7 pm

The Goodwill

SUPPLEMENT with distribution to more than 255,000
households
Radio promotion of the Job Fair
An excellent opportunity to meet prospective employees
V_

P l a n f o r o u r n e x t J o b Fair o n W e d n e s d a y , S e p t e m b e r 2 2 , 1999!
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Read Taste on Sunday
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Gorenflo-Hyslop

Holladay-Paronish
Haight-Truskowski
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RosevHI* • 28450 Gratiot
M«dt»on Hvtgbte • 29078 Dtqulndr*
PontUc . 1903 N. Ptny
Wsttrford • 2523 E H a b t t h U t o
Redford • 14152 T«kgmph
YptlLantW 50 Ecor** Ro#4,
Thank you for shopping M 17>e Goodwill Stores.
Vfour purchases support Goodwill's vocational rahabtiilalion services
Donation* an acctptod dally at all locatk>n$.
Discounts not applicable on new goods
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Ma/7 Copy To: OBSERVE** & ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150
FOR C H U R C H PAGE CHANGES, PLEASE CALL MICHELLE ULFIG (734) 953.fc16Q.THE FRIDAY BEFORE PUBLICATION.
FOR INFORMATION REGARDING ADVERTISING IN THIS DIRECTORY PLEASE CALL RICH VICULIN (734) 953-2069
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CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH

BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE
29475 W. Six Mite, Livonia
525-3664 or 261-9276
Sunday School
10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship
.11:00 A.M.,
Evening Worship
.6:00 P.M.
Wed. Family Hour
. . ...7:15 P.M.
INDEPENDENT BAPTIST
BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
YOUTH AWANA CLUBS

February 7th

(313)522-6830

v&tf our Web Sim at httpJ/Wivw.ccaa.&Ju/-kxneos

11:00 a.m. Dr. Richard Freeman
2:00 p.m. 25th Anniversary Rededication Service

Dr. Richard Freeman
Interum Pastor

"A Church That's Concerned About

NEW HOPE
BAPTIST
CHURCH

St. Michael Lutheran Church & School

Sunday Worship 2:00 p.m.

i« injii.111

'

°JL

9600 Leverne • So. Rediord • 937-2424
Rev. Lawrence Witto
WORSHIP WITH US
Sunday Morning Worship 8:30 & 11:00
Sundty School & AHu» Bible Cttn 9:30 *.m.
Thun&y Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Christian School: Kindergarten-8rh Grade
937-2233

CHRISTADELPHIANS
Sunday Memorial Service 10:00 A.M.
Sunday School 11:30 A.M.
Bible Class -Wednesdays 7:30 P.M.

Ivi Mvsvft# iftlfi\*f%<\ tixii% evi//'

3 6 5 1 6 Parkcfate, Livonia

Mra. Uasa K. I
Caataa Scfcaat Tascaar
(794) M 7 4 7 M

to ,

I

425-7610

GRACE LUTHERAN C H U R C H
MISSOURI SYNOD

10:00 AM & 6 : 3 0 PM
D a v e Roever
2htiourPra^rU»e2-l8-i52-620i

It's true. We haven't
v called. But we don't
want you to think
that it's because
we don't care. We

really do care. It's
jual that we know
that you value your
privacy. And we
[ysrespect that. So we
^ ,

haven't pestered

|J. you on the phone.
'We do want you to
know that you are
always welcome at our church. Why not
_ join us this Sunday!
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ST. ANDREWS EPISCOPAL CHURCH

BO

163*0 Hubbard Road
Livonia, Michigan 48154

W

• ' - i - ' •<

Gary D. HeadapoM. Adminainiiv* Pastor
' Kurt E. Lambirt, Assotanl Pastor
J*f!Bortce«, PrincipaVOCE.

f
'

421-8451

Timothy Lutheran Church
8820 Wayne Rd.
(Between Ann Arbor Trail & Joy Road)
Livonia • 427-2290
Rev. CarlaThompson Powell, Pnstor
9:00 a.m. Adult & Children's
Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Family Worship

S a n i m Broaicast • 9M • 1*30 AJL
WWJ2-FM »183.5

Sunday Education - 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship - 10:00 a.m.
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ST.TIMOTHY C H U R C H

4224930

hrtp J/w*w.unirial corrV* sttimotriy

H

ivnoef pjivipvernce*
M0«KI11«>SJIV

17810 ftm*>gton Road • Uvonia • (734) 261-1360
Hay trw Octabar • Monday NJjht Ssntea • 7:00 p jn.
Sunday Sehoot I Btst Ctsam F « M A O M t:45 am.
Sunday WJftfib Sefvtoe*
fcXajn.41l40ajn.

*

Rev Jar*A NoUe-ftch*.Ttewi

FIRIT PRMIYTERIAN CHURCH
Main i Church • (734) 453-64*4

-PlfNOUTN
Worship Serytctf 9M tm. 111«) u n .
Church School a Nuraery 9KX) ajn. a 11 KM ajn.
Dr. James Skjmins
Tamara J. Seldel
Senkx Minisier
Associate Minister
Accessible to AS

rWm* jerne* non
ft«^aw> ^ »- r-*. SMS.^111 H • •

raV*X CJV

iimfwlwinm

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (USA)

Lola Park
Ev. Lutheran Church

Reformed - Adhering to ihc
Westminster Confess ion of Faith

14750KkTkxh«R«JfordTwp.

Presbyterian Free C h u r c h
30025 Curtis Ave., Livonia 48154
oft MkSolebelt between Six and Seven Mite
Sunday Services • 1 lam and 7 pm
Wednesday Bible Study - 7pm
Potior • Ktnntth Mocltod - Id 31)421- 0780

532-8655

'.
:

0

» 1 5 SreWon M . C*n:oo
{313)459-0013
SundtYWortrOpaChurch School
4«)»jn.»111»un.
Education For Al Agas

cn/idear» Provkfd • Hantuctpptd Acc**nt>i*
B««ti/T#5 t v Hiring *nd Sight impaired

Pastor Gregory Gibbons
Morning WoraNp 8:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School and Brbfe Claw 9:45 ajn.
it* KCcpliJj tppliiiWitt /or Hitii

KJIMI JIH.

Rosedale Gardens
Presbyterian Church (USA)
9601 Hubbard at W. Chicago. Livonia. Ml
fberwwi u»niflwi 4 P»nTiflou^R<i» i

(313)422-0494
Worship Service &
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.
Nursery Cvt PwMnJ
^

*

We Welcome You To A
Full Program Church

^ * Afl _

R«v R«rhifJ Pntcv P l « i *
Kc> Ruth BiDcnj^'d. Atwxrtjtc Putt^
\ r u ^ .x^r Mfriwnc n h[tp'>»»».ktii*ivt c<*n'fi.wjil<

NATIVITY UNITED CHURCH Of CHRIST
9435 Henry Rufl at Weel CWctgo
Livonia 4*150'421-5406

Sunday Fellowship • 11:00 a.m.
Our Lady of Providence Chapel

ftev. Donald Lintstaan, Pastor

9:15 Mutt Claw
10:30 a.m. Worship Servica
and Youth Claaaea

16115 Beck Rd. (between 5 & 6 Mile Rds.)
Pastor Ken Roberts (ELCA)

Nursery Cart

734/459-8181

TIM Rev. Retort Clapp, Rector
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EVANGtUCAl
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FAITH COVENANT CHURCH
11 Mile Roxi and Drake. Firmin^ton Hijls

Sunday School • 9:45 A.M.
Sunday Worship - .11:00 A M .
Sunday Evening -6:00 P.M.
FamHy Night • Wed. 7:00 P.M.
NEW HOflBpfrtf Ofl CWLOfltN: 4SS-31M

Provttt+d

16700 NeirvDurgh Road
Livonia • 464-9644
Sunday School lor AJi Ages: 9:30 a.m.
Family Worship 11:00 a.m.
"Bleated"

. MtSMrnfDin *Uwvi

Stspauls6vajiqeliCAl
LutheR&n CtiuRch

(with children's message/nursery)

MorvFri. 9:30 A.M.
Hoty Eucharist
Wednesday 6:00 P.M
Dinner & Classes
Saturday 5:00 P.M.'
Hoty Eucharist
Sunday 7:45 & 10 A.M
Hoty Eucharist
10:00 KM. Christian Educationtoralt ages
Sunday Morning - Nursery Care Available

326-0330

4US1 W, Ann » / * « *m • (»11) 4U-1S23

PEACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

•-i-JiiiiHiaj>7-

W

Michigan Ave.ftH a r m o n Rd.

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF THE NAZAREHE

Murmmry

;C||^|y^i^«re^,

EVANCEiCAi LUTHMAN

B«cou»c UJt- Core,
Tri-aty Christian center
Sunday 9 a m . 11 a m , 6 p m

Dr. Wm. C. Moore - Pastor

M
New Life

aw

x

-

WontOp Styiet,
Sunday School
«:30,10M, 11:30 A.M.
Corrtwnpomy
SorWco
130-4:45 A.M.
f vntng $wvk»
6:00 P.H. In thoChapo'

8:00 Prayer & Praise Service
9:30
Lifeline Contemporary Service
11:00 Traditional Service
SUNDAY SCHOOL (NURSERY PROVIDED)
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST SERVED
8:00-9:30 im
Sunday School for All Age*

WLQV 1500 SUNDAY 10:30 A . M .
•

P*ttor

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Church & School '
5885Venoy
1 Blk N. ot.ford Rd., Westiand
42&^J260
Divine Wor»hlp« & 11:00 A.M.
BSN« Class & SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 A M .
Monday Evening Service 7:00 P.M.

25630 GRAND RTVBR at B E K H DALY
532-2266
REDFORDTWP.

• ; • ' ' "•'

26555 Franklin Rd., Southfield, Ml (1-696 & Telegraph • West of Holiday Inn) • 352-6200
9:15 Family Sunday School Hour * Wednesday 7:00 pm "Family Night"

m
RlHGl -RiMOl

Dr. J»tm$ H. HcQidn,

5Miles W.ol Sheldon Rd.
From M-14 lake GOttfredsonfld.Sooth

".:"*.

Mjrsery Provided
nvx Victor F. KWbMK PMtar
fWnrrwOiy rtatx*v Kmoc Partor

Assemblies of God • Calvin C Ratz, pastor

,».
y_

10101W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth

•*"

WortWpServtee

Brightmoor T a b e r n a c l e

K
»;

Northville, M l

248-374-7400

R«v M«rlt Wtlhouwa

•MMMutfMaJlfalktfMWiiaaMMlHU^HM.

mi

"just m$t of 1-275'

Wednesday Night Sen-ice 7 pm
Rtv Dr. Robtrt J Scfiulu

tt^
iifci.i il

4 0 0 0 0 Six M i l e Road

Sundty School (Children A Adult) f-JO* 11 u s

9:15«. 11.-00 AJii

I I »"1"

tntt*6cilht*J>irmCUKi

"19«" Trinity'*
Year of Prayer
Countdown
to "2000"

(734)728-1950
Sunday Morning Worship Services
Traditional Services 8 & 11 am
Contemporary Service 9:30 am

Sunday School
9:15*11:00 AM.
"T

•IS WARD

3CC3 Hinn&n Rd . Wm)-c« (eorMr o<GU-n*qpd * H U Q U I

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

WaloOm*to.tU*i*l»iC*0^..

/Home d X3VU !Ax? Gaxt Sf*pMr J Lutheran Church)

Pastor David Martin
Hugh McMartin, Lay Minister

Pastor

4iiii|ni >i • m j i i f i |nw.'ii»ii|i'im

4 2 t M CHerry HtH*CwtM, MteMtea 4 T I M

Worship Service 8:30 & 11:00 a.m.
Family Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

Pastor JohnW. M*y*r • 474-0675

(734) 728-2180

First General
Baptist
Church

OMJeWMtolShekion)

Plymouth • 453-5252

W O R S H I P SERVICES
Sjturday E%-cning
6 pm.
Sunday Morning
9:15 a.m.
Bible Class & Sunday School 10:30

( B r l w r r n M k h l » i n A T * , b Yin Born Rd.)

Virgil Humes,

Risen46250
Christ
Lutheran
Arm Arbor Road

2080S MiddkWIt *.r-ii J J H ' < & v.<tf-(t<-ii
farmlngton Hilli, Mich.

5403 S. Wayne Rd. • Wayne, MI

TRINITY
PRESBYTERIM

734-459-9550
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

People"

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. Sunday Worship 8:00 & 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Praise Service 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Children, Youth & Adult Bible Study 7:00 -8:oo p.m.

er. Bat Maca
Ctarta nmm
(Z4T| 173-ttK

Rev. Luther A. Werth,-Sr, Pastor
Rev. Robert Bayer, Assist. Pastor
— Two locations to serve you —
LIVONIA
A
CANTON
14175 Farmlngton Rd.
^M^
46001 Warren Road
(N. of 1-96)
M^m
(West of Canton Center)
Sunday Worship 8:30 am 4
W^
Sunday Worship 9:30 am
11:00 am
•
Sunday School 10:45 am
Sunday School 9:45 am
y
{313)414-7422,

Mt. Hope
Congregational Church

I ST. ANNE'S ROMAN CATHOUC CHURCH
Society of St. Pius X
Traditional Latin Mass

JOJ50 SchOOlcrift Uvonta • 734 425-7290

(Between Middleheiti Merr(man)

Hvnt'rfCirtkYtiiXM

•The Church You've Always longed For

Masa Schedule:
First
Frl.
First
Sat.
Sun. Masses
Confessions Heard

Child Can pnridtJ for alt sen kei
Sunday S c h o o l for all ages
at 9 : 3 0 a n d 11:00 a.m.

7:00 p.m.
9:30 a.m.
7:30 A 9:30 a.m.
Prior to Each Mass

Activities for >\\ »j>tj • WtJrtffctayj at 6:()0 p m'
Youth Group? • AdultSmal! Groups

• •411 I P f W I l
jfcSPVT***

% "' '
'

-

-

*

«

•

»r.

•:% .

^: f > '
*?

•••'ffl^i
OUR LADY O F
GOOD COUNSEL
1160 Pcnnimarv Ave.
Plymouth • 453-0326
Rev. John J. Sullivan
M»ts«s: M o n . - F r i . 9.00 A . M , S»t. 5 ^ 0 P.M.
Sundlv X.O0, 10:00 A . M . irvd 1 2<X) P.M.
SOO P.M. U f e Teen M i » »

30900 Six Mde Rd (Bel. M«rriman & Mx)«ebe»!
CJiuc* Sorxjgijt, Pijtor

10.00 A.M. Worahlp & Church School
11:15 A.M. Adurt Study Classes

CUrencevttle United Methodist
2o»O0 Middlcbell Rd. • Li^onlj
474-)444
R«v. J e i n Love

Worship Services 10:15 A M , 6:00 PM
Nursery Presided

Sunday School 9 A M

Nurwry Provided • 422-6038

Office Hrs. 9-5

9:30 a . m . S u n d a y School
10:50 a . m . W o r s h i p Service

2 i 3 I O J o y Road • Redford, Michigan
5 Blocks E. of Telegraph • ( U 3 ) 53J-2I2I

Priest's Phone (Kl(» 78i-95U

(248)661-9191
Sunday Worship
9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

ST. MATTHEW'S
UNITED METHODIST

r

"m

'jgW*-.

M

First Church of Christ, Scientist, Plymouth
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Phmouth, Ml
SunJiy Service I M I i m
SunJi jr Sc hooj ) (V V l • m
VTf^) H n n i n j ; T«(irrv>ny Mettinji 7.VI p m
Rridm>l Room - t i 5 S H«r>xy. Pljmouih
Mr<vl»).frxtj) I I M B I I B - V<>>pm
5 J [ U M I ) I l l l O j m • J C O p m • ThurMij^ 7-</ p m

453-1676

NARDIN PARK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
29887 West Eleven M i l e Road
Just West of Middlebeli
2 4 8 - 4 7 6 - 8 8 6 0 • Farmlngton Hilts
Worship Service at 9:15 and 11 a.m.
Church School at 10 a.m.

"Saturday at t h e Park"
Contemporary Worship
Saturday at 6-,30 p.m.
Rev. B«n|sRiin Borxntsck
R«v. Katfilsvn Qrofl
R*v.Jtn«B«rqul»t
R«V. Rot>«ft Bough
Mr. Marvin ftookut

\\

i

Building HeMthy families..."
Worship «V Sunday School
at 9:00 A.m. «V Ilr00*,m.
DyrtAmlc Youth L Children's Programs
• Adult Education
• Child-Care Provided
P*«or»: & D«An KJ^np. R*v. Tooyi

Atnntr,

Hrst United Methodist Church
of PK mouth

•M&$t*=£

(734)453 5280

RESURRECTION CATHOUC CHURCH
'A MtACTKM CMMKHONTHt

48755 Warren Rd., Canton, Michigan 48187
451-0444
REV, RICHARD A PERFETTO
WMkdtyMMMt
TuMday & Friday 8:30 a.m.
Saturday'' 4:30 p.m.
Sunday - 6:30 A 10:30 a.m.

MOW

45061 Godd* toad, Cwtoit, Ml 4010«
(734)394-0357 ^

Hew ScrvlctTimes
Somtay WooMp StrvtoM> »^X) and lOKKKa.m
- f—»y Hfr* - 7tOO p,m.

Agapi Cfwlsdan Acaowry - K through 12

lie IVtlcdme You To Ctlrbmtf \Ytihlh
OUR H O Y OF SORROWS PARISH
23416 Power Rd. at SMawama >

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH
291 E. SPRING ST.
WI0KI80AY

0

" M S & i V * "WtS *
P«»lOf Fraftk Ho*ard • Cft. 4SX)3?3

Farm+nfton, IW 4 * 3 3 6
******

WIEK(MPJJIlffl»J£MEmE

2 BiocM N. ot Mafn • 2 &<<&.* E. cA M.6
B*tmWwMWOA.IH'

( t o w n * « MM*
b*twt«A ftrwhtfm A Orators' U** N i . )

SftWCftiy;
jMOdajr;

4:30 * 6:00 p.m.
8:00, 9:30, U : 1 5 a.m.

1:00* 5:30 p.m.
******

NEWBURG UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
36500 Ann Arbor Trail
between Wayne & Newburgh Rds.
422-0149
Worship Servlc«i & Sunday School
9:15 A 11:00 a.m.

February 7th
"Getting Fired Up,
When Feeling Cold."
Rev. Thomas G. Badley, preaching
Contemporary Worship
P t a l t o SarMl*Dram«
8:00 p.m.
(Hit Hi r»*»IU.w¥t.»»f«

i««,»rv'#*»ttt|««»

f.

GM*

(A* $*•*

*

Qs4/d»*paA

United Methodist Church
10000 Beech Daly, Radford
Serween Plymouth and W. Chicago
Bob & Diane Qoudle, Co-Paitora
313-937-3170
3 S t y l e s of Creative W o r s h i p

8:00 a.m.< Coxy, Traditional, Basic'
9:30 a,m.« Contemporary, Family
11:00 a.m.- Traditional, Full Choir
Sunday School
9:30-Adu1t»; 11:0$-Children-Adutts
I
Grolf*~£ncountirior
~]
\
the JESUS Kind
\
i Dramatic Dlalogua: Nlcodemus
i
^.-^-^,.- , „ . , „ . . , . , ^ ^ , , , ^ j

m
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REUQiOUS NEWS
Listings for the Religious News
should be submitted In writing
no later than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's Issue. They can
be mailed to 36251 Schoolcraft, Uvoriia 48150, or by fax
at (734) 591-7279. For more
Information, call (734) 9532131.
M A M mmmmm^Mml U 1 A A A M 4 1
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CHURCH WOMei UNHID

Church Women United Metro
Detroit-West will have its International Student Day carry-in
casserole luncheon 12:15 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 5, at Aldersgate
United Methodist Church, 10000
Beech Daly, Red ford. International students will speak to participants about their homelands.
There also will be speakers from
Starfish Family Services and'the
women's group which provides
Love Packs for displaced children. Participants should bring a
casserole to feed three people
and paper products for the First
Step program. For more information, call Bonnie June Legge
at (734) 464-7727.
ROAST K E F DWNCR

The United Methodist Men of
the First United Methodist
Church in Wayne will host a
roast beef dinner 5-7 p.m. Friday, Feb. 5, in the fellowship
hall of the church, 3 Town
Square. Cost will be $6 for
adults, $2.50 for children and
$15 for a family ticket (includes
two adults and two children 12
years and under).
iMOKE-nm tiN«o
St. Edith Catholic Church will
offer smoke-free bingo 6:30 p.m.
Sundays arid Tuesdays, beginning in February, at the church,
15089 Newburgh, Livonia. For
more information, call (734) 4641222 or (734) 464-1250.

sofMFiST samct
Praise Chapel Church of God
will present a songfest service at
6 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 7, at the
church, 32747 Grand Traverse,
.Westland. Special songs and
dance presentations will be performed by congregation members from Wayne, Westland,
Livonia, Plymouth and surrounding communities. The program has been organized by the
Rev, Travis Goff, music minister,
and Cindy Goins, productions
director.
MfOMIATIOM NMHT

Plymouth Christian Academy
k*»L£*«

will have an information program 3-5 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 7,
for its preschool through 12thgrade programs and on Monday,
Feb. 8, for its kindergarten and
begindergarten programs/Visitors will get to meet the teachers, explore the curriculum and
visit the campus at Calvary Baptist Church, 43065 Joy, between
Lilley and Sheldon, Canton. For
more information, call the
church at (734) 455-0022 or the
academy at (734) 459-3505.
QUEST SPEAKER

St. Edith Catholic Church will
host author and speaker Guy
Doud 7 p.m. Monday, Feb. 8, at
the church, 15089 Newburgh,
Livonia. Doud's "Molder of
Dreams" has been the No. 1
requested tape on the "Focus on
the Family" radio show for several years. A donation of $10 is
suggested. For more information, call (734) 464-2027 or (734)
464-2020.
Unity of Livonia will be
involved in the National Random
Acts of Kindness Week MondaySunday, Feb. 8-14. Members can
pick up kindness cards at the
church, 28660 Five Mile, Livonia, to give to other people. The
cards acknowledge kindness
received and remind others of its
importance.
At 9:30 and 11 a.m. Sunday,
Feb. 14, special services will be
held to honor those people who
have made a difference in our
lives. Special music, refreshments and sharing will be a part
of Significant Sunday, concluding Random Acts of Kindness
Week.
MONEY MANAOEMENT

Are you looking for ways to
stretch your dollar? A money
management workshop will be
offered 7-9 p.m. Thursday, Feb.
11, 18 and 25, at Christ Our
Savior Lutheran Church, 14175
Farmington Road, Livonia. The
video-based program, "Master
Your Money," will be taught by
Jim Coleman and .will present
financial planning concepts to
help participants take charge of
their money.
In the workshop, they'll learn
to use financial planning tools,
establish long-range financial
goals, develop a personal financial plan, find money they never
knew they had and manage cash

OI-LIIE!
ACCOUNTING
KessJer & Associates P.C.—
www.kesstercpa.com
Sosifl, Sklar, Rottman, Liefer & Kingston, PC-—http://5srlk.com
A D V E R T I S I N G AGENCIES

King of the Jingle
www.kingofthejingleeorn
Victor & Associates——
www.victorassociates.com
A D V E R T I S I N G P R O M O T I O N A L PRODUCTS
Monograms Plus
http-7/oeonline.com'monoplus
AD/HO H E L P
AD/HO {Attention Deficit)
wwwaOhdoutreacri.com
AERIAL P H O T O G R A P H Y
JRR Enterprises, Ire.
—•http://jrrentefpnses.com
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Legal Notice
•
hrtpZ/oeontine comMegal
ANTIQUES A INTERIORS
Watch Hill Antiques 4 Interiors
www.watchhSiantiques com

o n

repeating the program. Free
child care for children infants
through age sixth grade. For
more information, call the Single
Point office at (248) 374-5920.

StNOLC POINT

MARMAOE WORKSHOP

Single Point Ministries of
' The Rev. Gene Evans, foundWard Presbyterian Church will
ing pastor of Believer's Church
have its 1999 Winter Divorce
in Douglas, Ga., and his wife,
Recovery Workshop, for any
June, will present "Heaven on
divorced or separated person, 7Earth," a marriage workshop
9:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 11weekend, Friday-Sunday, Feb.
March 25, in Knox Hall of the
12-1,4, at Cornerstone Family
church, 40000 W. Six Mile,
Worship Center, 36924 Ann
Northville Township.
Arbor Trail, Livonia.
' The sessions will start at 7
The workshop will be lead by
p.m. Friday, 10 a.m. Saturday
the Rev. Paul Clough, minister
and 10 a.m.. Sunday. There will
of single adults at Ward. The
cost is $25 in advance, $30 at the be a dinner at 6:30 p.m. at the
Dearborn Inn with June Evans
door, or $15 for those who are

ADDRESS
t t i e

Insider Business JournalCERAMIC TILE
Stewart Specialty Tites
C H A M B E R S OF C O M M E R C E
Livonia Chamber
of Commerce
BirminghamBfoomfield Chamber
of Commerce
•
~
Redford Chamber of Commerce
CHILDREN'S SERVICES
St Vincent & Sarah Fisher Center

•www.insiderbiz.com
- www.speciattytiles com

-www.livonia.Ofg
www.bbcc.com
redfordchamber.org
http^/oeonline.corn/svst

CLASSIFIED ADS
AdVrtlage-hrtpj/adviftage.com
Observer & Eccentric Newsrjapers---httpy/observereccentric.com
COMMERCIAL P R I N T I N G
Colortech Graphics
COMMUNITIES
City of Birmingham

-

http://co!ortechgrapriicscom
httpMa' btrmmgham mi.us

COMMUNITY NEWS

PAVINO C O N T R A C T O R
SAJ Asphalt Paving
http://sjasphaltpaving.com

COMPUTER P R O D U C T R E V I E W S
CyberNews and Reviews
http://oeon!ne com'cybernews

ASSOCIATIONS
ASM-Detroit
Asphalt Pavers Association
of Southeastern Michigan
Building Industry Association
of Southeastern Michigan
Naval Airship Association
Oakland Youth Orchestra
Society ot Automotive Engineersc*™
Suburban Newspapers
o! America
+
Suspender Wearers of AJnerica
ATTORNEYS
Thompson & Thompson PC
Thurswetl. Chayet & Weiner
A U M O V I S U A L SERVICES

CONSTRUCTION
Frank RewoW Construction

wwwsuspenders.com

ARCHITECTS
Tiseo Architects, Inc.

-

wAw.tiseo.com

ART a m i ANTIQUES
ART OALLERIBS
Marcy's Gallery
http.//1)me!essimagingcom'marcysgallery
The Print Gallery
www everythingart.com
ART M U S E U M S
The Detroit Institule of Arts

• wv.-w.dia.org

ASPHALT/CONCRETE PAVINO
Ajax Paving Industries
tASPMALT

wwwasm-detrort.org
http://apam!chigarv com
-Mtp;/*uiWers org
http://navat-8irships.org
www oyomi org
www sae-detroil org
www suburban-news org
http:/.'oeon!;ne com/swaa
www taxexempliaw com
www legal-law com

AVS Audio

www avsaudio com

AUTOMOTIVE
Huntington Ford
John Rogin Buick-lsuzu-Suzuki
Ramchargers Performance Centers

AUTOMOTIVE MANUFACTURERS
REPRESENTATIVES
Marks Mgm't. Services
A U T O RACING
Milan Dragway
BAKING/COOKING
•Jiffy" Mix-Chelsea Milling Company
BMYCi.ES
Wahu! Bicycle Company

WAW marksfngmt com

ENVIRONMENT
Resource Recovery arvl Rrcyrimg
Mtp '.'oooni'no com wasoc
Authority o( SW Oakland Co
EYE CARE/LASER SURGERY
Greenberg Laser Eye Ceitfr
,v.v.v greorTbrrgoye com
Michigan Eyocare Institute
Y.Y.W nifcheyecarb com
FINANCIAL
w.vw f>ai com
Fflirlano Investment Advisrv* irv
F R O Z E N DESSERTS
w.sw sorbot corfi
Sayino Sorbot

wwwmiiandragwaycom
WAY* itffymix com

htlp /'roohostor-hJis comSvahu

•ooKKSflpma PROOUCTS
BIG E-Z Bookkeeping Co

wwwbigo» com

BOOKS
Apostolaie Communications

wwwapostoiate com

susmsst NEWS
—

,

•

<

—

—

•

—
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http 7/rochester -hii'.s c o m reword

DEVELOPERS
Moceri Development
wwwmocen com
DUCT CLEANING
Mechanical Energy Systems
* w w m e s l com
EDUCATION
GtobafVrilage Project
-http z-'oeonime com/gyp htm
Oakland Schools
- h t t p ; Oakland k12 mi us
.Reuther Middle School
http'oeon!;ne com'-rms
Rochester Community
Schools Foundation
http./'rochester-tvSIs.eonv'rcsl
The Webmaster School
httpz/rochoster-hitls com
Western W?yne County interne! User GM»JP ---tittpy/oeonline comSvwckjg
ELECTRICAL SUPPLY
Canrlf Electric Suppry
r-wA-wcanrff.com
Progress Electric
•,— www pe^co com
E L E C T R O N I C SERVICE A N D REPAIR
'
"
ABL Electronic Service. Inc
wwwaWservcom
EMPLOYEE LEASING COMPANY
Genesys Group
wwwgenesysgroupcom
E M P L O Y M E N T SERVICES
Employment Presentation Services
—-—wwwepswebcom
HRONE. INC
ww,vhrone:r>ccom

www huntrngtonford com
wv.vvjohnrogin.com
www ramchargers com

—

For children and their parents,
there will be a TLC Storytune on
Saturday, Feb. 20, at Timothy
Lutheran Church, 8820 Wayrte
Road, south of Joy, Livonia. -',
There will be crafts, Christian;
stories, snacks and prizes. The
books chosen are for children age
3-10. For more information, call
the church at (734) 427-2290. :

The Talley Trio, a name synonymous with great gospel
music, will present a concert 11
a.m. Sunday, Feb, 14, at the Plymouth Church of the Nazarene,
45801 W. Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth.
' • International pianist and
recording artist Enoch Fernando
will be in concert 6:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 14, at Memorial
Church of Christ, 35475 Five
Mile, Livonia. The performance
will take the place Of the evening
service.
Fernando has shared the platform with such artists aa Carmen and Phil Driscoll and Debby
Boone. Accompanied with rich
orchestrations, his musical
styles are so mixed that there is
something for everyone at his
performance.
The concert is free of charge
and open to the public. For more
information, call the church at
(734) 464-6722.

GALLERIES

Cowboy Trader Gallery
HAIR SALONS
Heads You Win-*-

- wvw.cowboytradergal'ery com
-

—www.headsyouwin.com

H E A L T H CARE*
Family Hearth Care Center
httpy/oeonline.com/-pehrmann
HERBAL PROOUCTS
Nature's Better W a y —
-'•^---hrtp-7/oeonline.corrVnbw
H O M E ACCESSORIES
Laurel Home Accessories A Gifts
—httpj'/taurelhome.com
HOSPITALS
Botsford Health Care Continuum
www.botsfordsystem.org
St. Mary Hospital-www.stmaryhosprtal.org
H Y D R A U L I C A N D P N E U M A T I C CYLINDERS
HenneJls
—
—-—wwwhennetls.com
HYPNOSIS
Full Potential Hypnosis Center
oeonltoe.corri^ypnosis
INDUSTRIAL FILTERS
Elixaire Corporation
wwAelixaire.com
INSURANCE
Cadillac Underwriters
www.cad liacunderwrilers com
J J 0 Connell & Assoc . Inc
Insurance
'
wv.wocoonellftsurance.com
I N T E R A C T I V E CD R O M P U B L I S H I N G
Envision
wwwinteractive-mccom
INTERNET CONSULTANTS
Bortaz Internet Consulting
www boriazanet com
JEWELRY
Haig Jewelry
http 'rochester-hiAs comhaigj
LANDSCAPE D E S I G N AND C O N S T R U C T I O N
Rolliri Landscaping
www roitlndesnpn com
LEQAL R E S E A R C H
LexMarks™
- http 'lexmarks com
LEGAL SERVICES
Thompson & Thompson PC
www lawmart com
METROLOGY S E R V I C E S
GKS Inspection
www gks3d com
MORTGAQE COMPANIES
Enterprise Mortgage
w«vwgetmoneylast com
Mortgage Market
Information Services
www interest.com/observer
Spectrum Mortgage
www spectrumrrKwigage com
Vi'lage Mortgage
www viltagemortgage com
MUSIC M E M O R A B I L I A
Jell's Records
www teftsrecords com
NOTARY SERVICES
Notary Service & Bonding
Agency Inc
NURSING E D U C A T I O N
Michigan League for Nursing
ORIENTAL RUGS
Arar's Oriental Rugs
PARKS A RECREATION
Huron-Clinton Metroparks
1
PERSONAL G R O W T H

•STIIANY

Bethany Suburban West, a :
Catholic organization which provides spiritual, social and support assistance for divorced a$d
separated Christians, will have a
dance 8:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb;
20, at St. Kenneth Catholic :
Church, on Haggerty south of
Five Mile in Plymouth Town- •
ship. The charge will be $8 and
will include refreshments.
It also will offer a divorce
recovery class 7-9 p.m. Sundays,
Feb. 21-April 18 (except Easter),
at St. Kenneth's. The facilitator
will be Marie Petricca from
Catholic Social Services. The
charge is $40 for the eight sessions. Preregistration and payment is required. For more information, call Rose at (734) 4643325 or Nita at (734) 261-9123;.
Y4K AMD NMUBPN PSJOJBJCT
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A day-long conference that\
discusses the facta and implications of the Year 2000 problem
and offer solutions for the Christian community will be held Saturday, Feb. 27, at the First Baptist Church of Northville, 217 N.
WingSt./Northville.
:
The conference wiH begin witfc
registration at 8 a.m. It wiD , ;.
include workshops and discus- •
sions - "Biblical and Moral Perspectives of Preparedness" with
Wade Waterman and The Joseph
Project: Beyond Personal Preparedness" with Michael Baton.
The Joseph Project is aimed at
helping prepare the community
for potential difficulties the Y8K
problem poses. Seating is limbed
and pre-registration is recom*
mended. The cost is $10 in
PUaae see REU*«N7^

DIRECTORY

W o r l d W i d e W e b * B r o u y i t t t o y o u liy t l i c
si
To get your b u s i n e s s On-Line!, call 7 3 4 - 9 5 3 - 2 0 3 8

www ajaxpavlng com

HoW Up Suspender Co

TIC STORY TEW

The Westland/Canton Chapter
of Women's Aglow International
will have Sally Rousseaux aa the
speaker at its monthly meeting,
10 a.m. to noon Saturday, Feb.
13, in the Community Room of
AutoNation, 39600 Ford Road,
Canton. She serves on the organization's southeast area board
in leadership development. She
will share how people can tap
into the love of Jesus and trust
Him with their whole hearts. For
more information, call Penni at
(734)261-5268.

INCONCERT

Registration cost is $10 per
workbook. For more information
and to register, call Tim Bode at
(734) 522-6830. *
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Observer A Eccentric Newspapers---http :r7observer-eccentric com
COMMUNITY SERVICES
Beverty Hills Police
www.beverryhilispolice.com
Detroit Regional Chamber
www.detrottchamber.com
Hearts of Livonia
www hearistivonia.org
Sanctuary
http://oeonlinc com'-webscoolteen help
Wayne Community Living Services
www wets org
COMPUTER GRAPHICS
Logix, Inc.
www togix-usa com
COMPUTER
HARDWARS7PROQRAMMINQ/SOFTWARE SUPPORT
Applied Automation Technologies
wwweapps-edgescom
BNB Software
www.oeonime combnb
Mighty Systems Inc
www mightysystems com

APPAREL

WOMEN AGLOW

St. John Neumann's Singles
will have their annual Valentine's Day dance at 8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 13, at St. Edith's Social
Hall, Newburgh south of Five
Mile, Livonia. The cost will be $8
and includes pizza, pop and a
Top 40 disc jockey to spin the
latest tunes. No blue jeans
allowed. For more information,
call Patrick at (313) 277-6083,
Jim at (734) 454-4269 or the St.
John Neumann hotline at (734)
480-7830.

At HosaniUhTabor: When the Council ofLutheran
Women gathered at Burton Manor for its 35th
annual luncheon last month, Marge MHz was
there. MHz, Lutheran woman of the year for 1999
at Hosanna-Tabor Lutheran Church in Redford,
was among 56 women from the Detroit metropolitan churches and intercongregational organizations honored at the luncheon:

INTERNET
tlio*iC

St. Robert Bsllsimin* Church
will have a pancake supper 5-7
p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 16, at the
church, 27101W. Chicago at
Inkster Read, Redford. For more
information, call the church at
(313)937-2744.

VALENTINE'S DAY DANCE

SIGNIFICANT SUNDAY

F i m l

_

Woman of the Year

as the after dinner speaker.
The coat is $50 for all event* and
the dinner, $25 for the Friday
evening and Saturday morning
sessions. Advanced registration
requested. For more information,
call the church at (734) 5228463.
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Century 21 Town & Country—www.c*ntury21 town-oour*y.com
Chamberlain REALTORS
www.cftambsrtainissRxs.com
Comwel & Bush Real Estate
~-ww*fri&iprtcnn£Qcn/com**i
HaS & Hunter Realtors
^ttpy/sOac«Cfll^.com^»Jlf^unt
Langard Realtors—
—— www.lsn5ard.com _
Max 8roock, Inc. —
——-—'WWw.rnAidirocxk.com
Northern Michigan Realty—h8py/nmlont»«Ey.com
Real Estate O n e - - www.reaieststscoe.com
REAHAX in the Village
-www.1stvirtuelreeJeette.com
—www.8toseJtore.com
Sellers First Choice
—

REAL ESTATE AGENTS
Dan Hay
Marcia Gies
FredGlaysher
Claudia MurawsXi —
Denise Sester
Bob Taylor

—-htlpJ/ctsncan.com
— httpy/sOa.oecc*ne.cwmr'c>e*.r*Til
M$J/t»n»e.hypenTWt.net
1^7/cow««c*><lsodia.oom
—
www.denisesets.com
www.bottay1or.com

REAL ESTATE A P P R A I S A L
B8RSOAR Appraisers C^yrvnmee-hrtp^/)ust8stM.<xinVappraisal
REAL ESTATE • C O M M C R C I A U t N V E S T M S M T
Property Services Group, inc.

• www.propserv.com

REAL ESTAT* EDUCATION
Real Estate Alumni of Michigan
www.ramadvantage org
H E A L E S T A T E - HOSAC I N S P E C T I O N
AmenSpec Property & ErMronmental Inspecicns —-http/Vtspectl com
REAL ESTATE SOFTWARE
Envteton ReeJJEstate Software
---www.enviswvres.com
RELOCATION
Conquest Corporation
www conquest -corp com
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH
Asghar Afsarv M.D.

-

wvvw.gyndoc.com

M;dwest Fertility and Sex Selection Cenler

www.mfss com

RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES
American House
www american-house com
Presbyterian Villages of Michigan—
- w w w pvm org
SCALE MODELS
Fine Art Models
'
hrtp/rTmeartmodelscom
SHOPPING
Birmingham Principal
Shopping District
http "oeoniine comtMrmingham
SURPLUS FOAM
McCulSough Corporation
SURPLUS PROOUCTS
McCuttough Corporation
TOYS
Toy Wonders of the Workj

www rncfoam com
www mesurpius com
www.toywonders com

TRAINING
Everest Tracing S Consulting

http/'oeonlinecorn'min

O n

'»-—www everesttrainlog com

High Performance Group
www oeonftne corrV--hp9
TRAINING ANO CONFERENCE C E N T S *
bps Corporate Training A Conference Center
trainhere com
TRAVEL A G E N C Y

www metroparVs com

Overcomer's Maximized Livmg System
www overcome
P L A N N I N G A N D TRAFFIC CONSULTANT
B'rch'er Arroyo Associates inc
w \ w frrchierarroYO
POWER T R A N S M I S S I O N
Bearing Service. Inc
WAV. bearmgsprv.ee
PRIVATE I N V E S T I O A T O R
Prof's Central inc
www proli'e usa
PUBLIC AND I N V E S T O R RELATIONS
R*n Momm t> Associates tnc
www nomm

com
com
com
com
com

REAL ESTATE
RF.ALnet
http''oeon'-'no rom'reatnc>t htm!
Amcr\:an Cia'SS'c Realty
h!tp ''amprcanciassicroafrycom
B"mmgham B'ocnf'ekl Rochester South Oakland
Association at Realtors
wwwjvisliistpdcom
Bowers d Associates
*.ww bowers r pa fry com

Cruise Selections, inc --..—.•

wwwcruiseselectkvis com

Royal International Travel Service

-

UTILITIES

wwwroyalin1.com

I

OTE Energy

http://dte*nergy com

VIDEO/WEB BITE DEVELOPMENT
NeiWortti Internet Marketing
WHOLISTIC WELLNESS
Roots and Branches
WOMEN'S HEALTH
PMS Institute

h t t p / ^ t v i d com
wwwVeikipiacecom
wwwpmsJnst com

WORSHIP
First Presbyterian Church Birmingham-http /dpebtrmingham org
Rocbesler Fiat Assembly Church
www.rochesterfirsl.org
St Mchael Lutheran Church
www stmlchaefluthe'ran org
Unity of Lrvonia
hrtp://unrtyonivon!a org
YOUTH ATHLETICS
WcslUnd Youth Athletic Association
- www wyaa org
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Also appearing this month will
Weii-respected actors who
'-The award-winning Christian
t^yision talk shbw '"On Main have achieved 44r years of happi- be Debbie Morris, author pf "ForSjteet" has lined up an all-star ness and success in:marriage, giving the Dead Mian Walking,"
»4ge8 of interviews to air this Allen ar*d' Meadows will share \yh$;w.Ui relay her horrifying
maihthr. •:*••;•'..•<'
o.''"':'V.\/.*v^ (theirpergonal stories and ordeal with attempted inurder
^Comedian Steve, Allen and his insight on marital bliss in the and how she came to forgive the
men who tried tb end her life.
wHe, actress and Emmy Award /episode.
vifHiner Jayne Meadows will < Introduced nationwide in Her story was dramatized in the
djwnonstrate that marriages 1994, "On Main Street" airs movie, *De.ad>iaii; Walking."
"rfiade in heaven" still exiBt and weekly on. the cable TV's
Morris will reveal how forgivea<e attainable with a lot of, Odyasey Channel and 46 full ness helped heal the emotional
patience, understanding and power and 31 lower power televi- scars with which she struggled
dMermination when they join sion stations. Locally, it can be for years. The episode, "ForgivhSfy Dr. Dale Meyer the week of seen 4 p.m. Mondays in Livonia ing the.Unforgivable" will broadon cable's Livonia TV-12.
cast the week of Feb. 14.
F&. 7.

Author of "Hustled My Journey from Fear to Faith" and
daughter of "Hustler* publisher
Larry Flynt', Tonya Flynt-Vega
will face up to her childhood and
adult experiences in the episode,
"The Pits of Porno."
_
In the program, Flynt-Vega
and Meyer will explore the
addicting dangers cif pornography and how it affects i t s users
and their families. The episode is
scheduled to air the week of Feb.
21.
Closing out the'month will be

from page B7
*v'

advance and $12 at the door.
Pjieza and drinks will be avail--atiJe for a charge. For more information, call (248) 348-1020.
PAUSE AND WORSHIP

*^)an Bergen and his son and
daughter, Nicholas and Alicia,
v^ili minister in a program of
piJiiBe and worship, featuring
ybjal, piano, saxophone, violin
and drama, 6 p.m. Sunday, Feb.
28j at Calvary Baptist Church,
43065 Joy, Canton.
}Bergen has been in concert
arid church ministry for more
tji&n 20 years. He blends contemporary worship song with
gitJnt hymns of faith to draw
participants closer to the Lord. A
free* will offering will be accept-

ed. For more information, call
the church at (734) 455-0022.
NEW BEOWNHM

Warren Gilbert will discuss
"Managing Memories" when
New Beginnings, a grief support
group, meets 7 p.m. Thursday,
March 4, at St. Matthew's United Methodist Church, 30900 W.
Six Mile, east of Merriman, Livonia. The program is for peojple
suffering as the result of the
death of a loved one. There are
no fees. Anyone may attend any
or all sessions as they feel the
need. For more information, call
the church office at (734) 4226038, Marilyn Wilkinson at (248)
380-7903, or Rosemary Kline at
(734)462-3770.

MOM TO MOM SALE

Table space is available for the
Mom to Mom sale 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. Saturday, March 6, at Newburg United Methodist Church,
36500 Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia.
Donations of toys and clothes are
welcome. Proceeds will be donated to the Mom-Tot group. For
more information, call Vicki at
(734) 513-0167 or Kayla at (734)
595-6712.
MARMAQE ENCOUNTER
Worldwide Marriage
Encounter offers a weekend
experience for married couples to
improve their communication
skills, learn the value of intimacy and renew their love for each
other March 19-21 and April 16-

18 at the St. John's Family Life
Center, 44011 Five Mile, Plymouth Township. The registration fee is $50. Call Bill and
Carol at (248) 528-2512 or Dan
and Debbie at (810) 286-5524 or
atwww.rc.net/detroit/wwme.
THRIFT SHOP
The Thrift Shop sponsored by
First Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth has opened its new
location at 494 N. Mill St., one
block north of Plymouth Road,
Plymouth. Hours of operation
are 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesdays
and Thursdays, and noon to.4
p.m. Saturdays. For more information, call the store at (734)
459-1250 or e-mail the church at
fpcp@juno.com.

actress Jamie Lyn Bauer, who
portrays Laura Horton on/the
weekday soap opera, *Days of
Our Lives."
Bauer will share her testimony
and highlight techniques that
can rid a marriage of problems
in the episode, "The Illusion of
Divorce," which will air the week
of Feb. 27.
The prerecorded 30-minute
Christian talk show shares practical suggestions on today's
issues from a Christ-centered,
Biblical perspective.

Targeting people age 25-54,
"On Main Street" joins the subject matter expertise of special
guests with select panel to
explore topics in an intimate
roundtable setting.
For upcoming'program schedules or to check local listings,
visit the "Wired with the Word"
Web site at http://www.lhm.brg
or call the Lutheran Hour Ministries at\(800) 944-3450.

Host providers needed
for teen living program
Starfish Family Services is
looking for host providers for
its Supervised Independent
Living
Program , for
teenagers.
SIL helps teenagers leaving
residential or institutional
care make a healthy, productive transition to independent
adulthood. The program
works with .males and
females age 16 to 18 who are
unable to return home. All of •
the young people are adjudicated temporary wards or

permanent state wards.
Youths are placed with'host
providers who receive a
monthly stipend for furnishing room and board and an
appropriate level of emotional
support. The young people
work and go to school and are
expected to follow mutually
agreed upon rules of t h e
home and program.
To volunteer or for more
information, call Jacquelyn
Windham at (313) 684-3308.
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Visit Your
Metro Detroit
Lincoln Dealer.

4 Q Q Q l_hftfiilJh%

TowrtCsir

ANNARBOR

Apollo

2100 wStadum Bvj
« ^t*U
:734)668-6100

-' .,7 1 ¾¾

DEARBORN

KrtM

21531 Mcbpn A *
t*:*«n Sxrricu A Ttvjr^/i
(313) 274-8300 '

BBS^V

,

* *

* " & •

DETROIT

fev."

BobMaxey
16901 Ma* \ e
¥. Cattom

(313)8854000
DETROIT

Park Motor
18100 WoodvardA*
cccove Pali-w P»v
(313)869-5000
FARMINGTON

Town Car 24 MonfoMfiOO-MtietedCarpel Lease
I Jack Demmerl
31625 Grardf^efAe
Capitalized Cost
'32,806 3 t*x*.
**s! o» Crr/rd L.+c R.1
(248) 474 3170
Down Payment
"3,560
GARDEN CITY
Refundable Security Deposit
'450
Stu Evans
First Months Payment
'449
32000 Fcrd Rd
Cash Due At Sigiing (Net of Incentives). .'4,459
K.V ACS! :-t Morrrnr
»734)425-4303
$.15/mile over 24,000 miles

STANDARD FEATURES:
*•'*>:[

\ - 0 \ ' - <

V

•••.•••••;••

NOVI

Varsity
49261 Grand R w
I'*, '. 5*x> ;<cV. i . ' t o •:••

1 800-S60-NOV' '.6684;
PLYMOUTH

Hines Park
40601 Arm Arbor Rd
\ m

550 M E ^

ROCHESTER UILIS

Crissman
l'.i5 South Rxtekf 3-1
L.'-MW u.*rlr •& *sr ?,:

2 4 8 ' 6 5 ? 4200
ROSE VI LIE

Arnold
29000 Gratiot
t. '.

"•'.-' =.:

-810: 445f000
ROYAL OAK

Diamond
/21 Ncflh Mir, Slfv:
:' :* " V ' l

:2--18- 541 ?&<•*•
SCHiTHFIEl D

Star

24V-0 West 12 "••>•• p ' >• ' w i f

:.-.)81 yy> •t'Vi.':

SOirjlK^Tr

Stu Evans
luSOO T.vt St'K-:

; '•' >4i .v.''- ?K'
STERUNGHFJC.HTS

Crest
?•;•••• v.v i)
HI/ ' t ^ t v U !

I Lincoln. What a luxury car should be.

Bob%orst
V-1C<1 WVM VKV-.V
V I , H.;r< '.'J

/•18(-tlHOWATFRTORn

www.lincolnmercury.com
*Up to $4,750 cash back on non-keypad 1999 Lincoln Town Car and 1999 Continental. Dealer participation may affect savings Sec dealer for details. " 1 1 ASI: PAYMIN1 SVB|l ( T TO
DEALER PARTICIPATION, AND WILL VARY BASED ON ACTUAL DEALER CONTRIBUTION. 1999 Lincoln Town Car Executive Scries non-keypad units and 1Q9Q Lincoln Continental
MSRP $39,100. Lease payment based on averaged.capitalized cost of 86.82% of MSUP on Town Car and 86 92% of MSRP on Continental for leases purchased in the Detroit Region through
11/30/98 and assumes $l,140'dealer Contribution on Town Car and $1,540 dealer contribution on Continental Tax. title and licence fees .\re extra I cssee responsible for excess wear and
tear. Take new retail delivery from dealer stock by 3/1/99. Residency restrictions apply. ***Undcr normal driving conditions with routine'llmd/fiitcr changes t Always W c ; U Y o u r safety belt
and secure children In the rear seat.t
„ • - • • •
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®he<Db0m«r
Co//ege hoops, C2&
Girls volleyball, C5
L/W Pat* 1/Section &
Br.iti F.nmtix

td.tor

7 * 4 i)53 2 1 2 3

1. Radford Catholic Centrei, 207; 2. Livonia
• Steventon, 204; 3. Garden City* 132; 4.
CtareoeevlHe. 118; 8. Livonia ChurcNU, 110.5? 6.
fly mouth Canton, 10». 5 r 7. Redford Thwraton,
104.5; 8. Wayne Memorial, 100, 9. Weatlend John
Glenn, »4.5; 10. Redford Union, 8«; 11. Farroineton.
83.5; 12. Llvonl* Franklin. 78; 13. Farmington HartMrf, 46; 14. Lutheran Weniand, 41; 15. North Farmlngton,23.
SNOIVKXJML M8ULTS
278 aeimd*: 1. Casey Rogowski (CC) pinned
Brianftrihsden<F), 1:35; 3. Mike GeJfte (LC) declatoned Brad Tinney (GC), 3-1 in overtime; 5. Derek •
McWatt(PC> pinned Cart Latonde(RT), 0:37. '
10«! 1, Jo* Moreau (LS) wontoytechnical fall over
Cnri* O'Hara (CC). 17-2 at 3:51; 3. Scott Meesey
(GC) pinned Joe LaBtanc (Ru), 0:57; 5. Dan Tondreau (Clarenceville) pinned Stave Lenf»ardt (LC),
0.56;
11¾ 1. Josh Gunterman (LS) dec. Jewe Purdon
(JG), 19-10; 3. Mike Kesaacri (WM) won by injury
default over Pal Sayn (GC); 5. Ooy Demslck (PC)
pinned Tom BeiridentourgCCC), 4:21:
l i t : 1> Jon Grew (WM) dec. Steve VasHoff <LC).
- 7-5; 3. Zeck Yeffai (LS) dec. Viruiie Zoccoll (GC), 119; 5. Steve Sargol (FH) pinned Lee Warren (LF),
1:30.
12»: 1. Eugene Antonelll (RT) dec. Greg Muaset
(PC). 1311; 3. Oustm Obied (LS) pinned Brian Reed
(GC), 1:53; 5. Oave Teete (JG) pinrted J(m Goday
(RU),i^5.

,

•.'.;•-•'• v : , •-.• . . ; . ' : • , : ; , - : , ^ : . : . ^ . ( :

180:. l . Dave Lernmoh' (Cl.arencevlilej dec. > f f .
• Albfecht (JG), 7-5; 3. Jesse Steven* (RU) pinned
Tony Lema (F), 3:30; 5. Jey AMMre (CC) dec .'Brian
;Kaa*a(NF);6-l.
: 1*8: 1. Imad Khartwsft (LS) dec. Nate Wensko
; (WM); 9-7 in ovehiflfte; 3. John Pocock (PC) -Sec.
Derek Aijopardi . ( i f ) , 9-2; 5. San LeCterc':•'
"(ClaVericevilte) dec. Ron Sareta (CC). 1I-6,
. 140; 1. Jeff Uther (RT) dec. Mike Faiion(LS), 12-.
' 8! 3. Sean 8ett (CC) dee. Ryan SNplefl (LF), 17-11;
«. Jakitaytet (FH) dec: Matt Weiht (ClanJncetfHe),
••:'-i&il'^\:'-V:-

•••:•'•'••"•••

'-•••'-••

-'"..>•'"'•'-'•,•:.

•~V i e t ; 1. M*e Cairier(LC) dec;*evm Stone'ffC),/
S-3*lri overtime;' 3.Ken Reupp (%M) dec i Ryan
iajdel (CC), 10-8 V overtime; 5; Allen DutfULF)
' pinned Josh Fee (GC), 0:47... - V'.' -\ ••?"-.• •;.- ':',•'''.:'
' 182: 1 . MltcK Hancock (CC)dec. Brandon-.
LaPoirte (LC), 1 M ; 3. Tory piktjf (RT) pinned Eddie'
•traynpr (GC), 0:26; 5. Mark Oatath (F) pirioadRot
:
; Simpeon (Clorencevltle), 2:01. v-••>'.••.'-'V,',-:'.V ^-v:/^
. 180: l.RocKy Barker (LS) o ^ . F^e LanietlJGL
U 9 In overtime; 3. Robert Dem*fck (PC) dec. En|c
.To*ka(LF);6-l; 5. Jererrty Rockwell (RT) pirated
JameiMolar(LVV),3:25. . : .
''•--:'f/''••"
17ii L Brian Hlnzman (GC) dec. Andy Wood (F).
13-5; 3. M,ike Radley (LS)'dec. Adam Marcum
(ClefertceviHe). 15-3; 5. Scott Archer (LW) pinned
JatonHi)i)iier(CC),2:43.
.
' I f f : i . JohnAbthlre (CC) dec. Walter Ragiand
:
(Clarencevll!e), 3-1; 3. Steve Myslinakl (LF).pinned
01 lie Muftcarella (RU). 3:17; 5. John McFarland (LS)
dec. Jan Cole (FM). 1,0-1.
.•'. titx'l;
Bfocc Naysmith (CC) pinned Katen
^CPhersoh.(Clarenceville), 3:32; 3. Will Baker (RU) .
won by injury defauR over Scott Genort (RT); 5i Nick
, Sm^(WM|pinn*d JarTSrmJng (LC), 1-42.
••tawi'Ltuu' i' I'liiM "«i..iii.*.:v-":i--r^«*^«i~.T-P.V:-

on tru- wi-lj littp
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Shamrocks edge
Stevenson by 3
BYDANtyMEARA
STAFF WRITER

clomeai-a@oe.homecomm.net
No one was surprised to see Redford
Catholic Central walk off with t h e
championship trophy of the eighth
annual Observerland Wrestling Tournament Saturday at Livonia Churchill.
But the Shamrocks didn't simply
walk away with the title, as Livonia
Stevenson injected a dose of suspense
into the competition and made it interesting with a strong upset bid.
CC needed a victory from senior
Brocc Naysmith in the last bout of the
tournament to overcome the Spartans
and capture its third team championship.
The Shamrocks, who trailed Stevenson by three points going into the 215pound final, finished with 207 and the
Spartans 204. Garden City was a distant third (132). Defending champion
Plymouth Salem had a prior commitment to a tournament at Holt.
Clarenceville made i t s strongest
showing with a fourth-place finisTb, and
Livonia Churchill, Plymouth Canton,
Redford Thurston and Wayne Memorial scored 100 or more points apiece.
"It's just nice to win it," CC, coach
Mike Rodriguez said.. "We've been
down all year long as far as our record.
These guys just put their hearts and
souls together to win it.
"This is a good tournament forus. All
year we get ripped on, and here in our
own backyard we have a chance to
shine a little bit.
"Stevenson is a tough team. We're
going to hit them again in the district,
so this is not the end."
CC, which is 7-7 in dual meets with
two remaining against Clarkston and
Rochester Adams, and Stevenson had
four individual champions each..
. Following Rocky Barker',*, overtime
':-?:
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nowhere to win," Stevenson coach 1)¾^
Berg said, adding Gunterman wai*j«
No. 4 seed. "That was unbelievable. ** t«
"The kids wrestled hard and they*
wrestled well. That's all you can ask —
they do their best and that's what they^r
did."
; V1
Rogowski, t h e defending Class A
champion who extended his record t o '
26-0 this season and (75-0) over thft".
last two, and Naysmith were the only
repeat winners.
M,!^
"It's a good a w a r d to get after a hard"'
day's work," Rogowski said of his selecK»
tion for MOW honors, although he>
barely broke a sweat in competition. ,'i>
His pin of Farmington junior Brians
Brinsden at 1:35 was his longest boat'
of the d a y . He dispatched
Clarenceville's Justin Green and Gar>
den City's Brad Tinney in the first
period, also.
Rogowski, who will go to Central^
Michigan on a football scholarship, and,
the 6-foot-2, 240-pound Brinsden./
looked evenly-matched physically, but
Rogowski shot the first takedown and
quickly maneuvered for the pin.
SHrt
8TAIT PHOTO BT B3YA.N MITCHELL
T h e j a s t guy I wrestled was re
Close encounter: Stevenson's Imad Kharbush (bottom) needed
strong, but I caught him in a mo
overtime to beat Wayne's Nate Wensko in the 135-pound final.
Rogowski said, adding he later lea
Brinsdendidn't wrestle last year,
victory at 160, the Spartans had a 204- Abshire coming back. It was his first wrestled all four years, so experie
197 lead over the Shamrocks, who competition all year, and he gets in the might have been a. factor."
needed wins from their two remaining finals and wins it. He jumped into the
"Casey is a very talented young
finalists — 189-pound John Abshire lineup and gave his whole heart to the lete; he's on a mission," Rodriguez
and Naysmith — to win the meet.
team effort."
"He knows what he has to do, a n d ™ ^
In a bout between All-Observerland
5¾¾
C C s other w i n n e r s were senior doesn't get sidetracked."
football players, Abshire edged heavyweight Casey Rogowski, who was
In the only head-to-head m e e t p j p
Clarenceville's Walter Ragiand 3-1 and named the most outstanding wrestler between CC a n d Stevenson in t"fij£«
then Naysmith clinched the title with a in the upper weights, and 152-pound championship round, Moreau scored'**
technical fall over CCs Chris O'Harjfcl
second-period pin over Kalen McPher- senior Mitch Hancock.
4<l
son, a Clarenceville sophomore.
Stevenson's Joe Moreau and Josh 17-2.
Moreau (34-2) was able to consistent
"What better person to get it than my Gunterman shared the MOW award in
grandson," Rodriguez said, referring to the lower weights after winning the ly outmaneuver his taller, heavier^*
Naysmith. "He delighted grandpa. I'm 103 and 112 titles, respectively. The looking opponent in their first-tinig*
>*
always proud of him no matter what he fourth winner for the Spartans was meeting.
"I
think
it's
great,"
said
Moreau
0¾
does.
135-pound Imad Kharbush.
"I was especially pleased with John
Please see OBtCRVERlAND MEET, C §
"Josh G u n t e r m a n . c a m e out of.
- • • • . •

'» v " *

Rucker adapts to role
BY BRAD EMONS
STAFF WRITER

bemons@oe.homeconun.net

Guy Rucker's status with the
Iowa men's basketball team
changes from day-to-day.
Only two weeks ago Rucker
started, scoring 12 points and
adding seven rebounds in a loss
to Michigan State in East Lansing.
Last Saturday in Ann Arbor,
the 6-foot-10 center from Westland John Glenn, who has started a majority of games for the
13th-ranked Hawkeyes, never
got off the bench
a g a i n s t Michigan.
After missing
two days of
practice
to
attend
the
funeral of a
cousin shot to
d e a t h recently
in Gary., Ind.,
Iowa's lameduck
coach Dr. Tom
Guy Rucker
Davis
kept
Iowa center
Rucker out of the
lineup entirely.
And so Rucker, who averages
nearly nine points and a teamhigh five rebounds per game,
continues endure the ups-anddowris of big-time college basketball.
Fame can be fleeting.
The Inkister native, now in his
third season at Iowa, is part of
an 11-man rotation Davis
employs. The Hawkeyes press
full'court from start to finish and
Davis relies on substituting multiple plAyers with fresh legs.
"I could be a go-to player in a
different situation, but- the system doesn't work that way," said
Rucker, who is averaging 19
minutes per game. "You deal
with the minutes as they come."
'The situation was even' more
complicated by t h e arrival of
Wisconsin transfer Sam Okey, a
talented 6-7 forward who became
eligible Jan. 21.
*He (Okey) can definitely help,
but it's kind of rough because
everybody has good talent and
can be on the floor," Rucker said.
Rucker has had his moments
t h r o u g h o u t hiH career — 18
points versus Virginia in t h e
NCAA Tournament game (1997);
a Career-high 20 the same year

.

Davis, whose contract will not be
renewed after his 13th season.
"He's a year older and he's learning as he goes on. Guy is a wonagainst Northwestern; a team- derful human being, a nice
high five blocks this season young man, a very considerate
against Minnesota; double fig- and concerned person."
ures in nine games this year; a
Davis said Rucker's 1997-98
win on the road to snap Kansas's
86-game homecourt winning campaign "was hard on him."
"Because of t h e backcourt
streak.
development with three inexpe"I'm able to get around more rienced guards a n d playing a
as the years go by and get more strong Schedule, all the big guys
respect," Rucker said. "As you didn't look as good," Davis said.
get older you know what it takes "He's a guy who is critical of
to get t h e job done. And you himself more than anyone else.
know the system a lot better."
He's a very senstive person. This
Afte$ averaging 10 points and year it didn't take much promptsix rebounds as a freshman, ing from the coaching staff to get
Rucker slipped last season to 6.6 him motivated again."
rebounds and 3.3 rebounds in 31
Rucker spent part of the sumgames (starting 20).
mer in Iowa City and part of the
Some observers felt Rucker summer at home working out
gained too much weight, hover- with former Glenn teammate
ing around 280, and lost some of Tony Goins, Wayne State Unihis mobility. Others said he versity's all-time career scoring
missed his closest ally on the leader.
team, All-Big Ten point-guard
He also got advice from
Andre Woolridge (now playing Inkster native Michael Aaron,
professionally in Turkey).
another former WSU standout
"Andre was almost a big broth- and mentor of Goins.
er to me, somebody I could go^
"Michael is a real good motivato," Rucker said. "He was there tor," Rucker said. "Tony also
to give me advice. He was a big came out and played and I v^as
help and he knew how to get me able to get the weight down."
the ball. He knew where to pass
The 21-year-old Rucker and
it and when to pass it.
his girlfriend, Joyce Pledge, also
"Tne first year was a great added newborn baby daughter to
year, but I knew I still had room the Hawkeyes' rotation, Amaja,
to improve."
born on Jan. 11.
But with Woolridge gone and
"Joyce is a few years older and
freshmen guards Dean Oliver we're on good terms, we may get
and Ricky iiavis learning the married in a couple of years," he
ropes and experiencing growing said. "All things happen for a
pains, Iowa missed the NCAA reason. I have a different outlook
tourney in 1998 and w a s on life and different responsibiliknocked out in the first round of ties now. I have to take it upon
the NIT.
myself and go hard on tho court
"I felt I could play with the every time out."
weight in this system, but my job
As Iowa takes a 15-4 overall
(in the press) was to put pres- record and 6-3 Big Ten mark
sure on the guy taking out the into tonight's game at Purdue,
ball," Rucker said. 'This year I'm the question begs: Whore does
playing in the back of the press. Rucker fit into tho mix?
I feel more comfortable being in
A partial NCAA academic
the back blocking shots."
qualifier who red-shirted his
In a teleconference call the day freshman year, Rucker is eligible
prior to t h e Michigan game,. to come back next year for a
Davis said Rucker was "holding fourth season if he completes
his own" against the Big Ten's graduation requirements toward
other centers.
n degree in African American
"Guy may not be as big and worldwide studies.
quick as other some of the other
But for now, Rucker can only
centers in the leaguo, but I'm hope he can obtain another year
anxious to see what ho can do of eligibility and finish his career
over the last eight games," said on a hip'h note.
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Ocelots
fall flat
vs. Mott
* !*'
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Bigby's eligibility status at issue
STAFF WRITER

- -

BYBBADEMONS
STAFF WRITER

bemon«0oe.homecomm,net

iHint Mott took advantage of
L&mar Bigby's absence to earn
\t$ second win over nationallyranked Schoolcraft College withui six days.
With the Ocelots' top scorer,
out of the lineup due to an eligiblity issue (see related story), the
Bears took over sole possession
of the first place in the Eastern
Conference of t h e Michigan
Community College Athletic
Association with an 81-70 victory Monday night oyer the host
Ocelots.
Mott, a 78-75 winner over SC
on Jan. 27, is now 16-3 overall
and 7-1 in the conference. SC
falls to 17-2 and 6-2.
Daniel Lawson, a 6-foot-6
guard out of Detroit Mackenzie,
led Mott with 17 points. Pointguard Richard Bryant added 15.
The Bears made 10 threepointers to Schoolcraft's three
(all by Quentin Mitchell).
"Tonight we shot the ball
much better from the three-point
line even though we didn't make
free throws (19 of 38)," Mott
coach Steve Schmidt said. "But
our trademark has been defense.
To hold Schoolcraft to 75 points
and then 70 — against a team
t h a t iB averaging close to 100
points a game — t h a t ' s what
won us the game."
Mott trailed 27-26 with 3:42
left in the opening half, but went
on a 12-2 run to gain 38-29 lead
at intermission thanks to four
straight triples.
Schoolcraft trailed by only one,
59-58, with exactly five minutes
to go in t h e second half on
Mitchell's trey.
;' But Mott answered with a 9-0
• s p u r t , capped bv two Arnold
• I^akes free throws with 2:25 left,
• giving the Bears a 68-58 advan;• tage.
| Schoolcraft, which shot 38.4
• percent from the floor on the
'; night (25 of 65), would never

"I thought the whole thing was any one of three community colhighly irregular as far as them leges that offer men's basketball
bemoiuAoe.homeconuaa.net
recruiting him and I felt they in Wayne County including
Schoocraft College star for- (Schoolcraft) were going around Schoolcraft, Henry Ford and
ward Lamar Bigby, held out two the rules," he said. "I would have Wayne County CC.
"I took a visit to Iowa Western
games over an eligibility issue, given him a release if they would
and
at the time I didn't have any
have
followed
the
correct
chancould return to the lineup Monother
options and I felt kind of
nels/'
day against Oakland CC.
pressured
to sign with them,"
Morris
admitted
that
by
denyOfficials from the. National
Bigby
said.
"But later I was coning
Bigby
a
release
during
the
Junior College Athletic Associacerned
about
my mother. I didn't
entire
summer,
he
was
hoping
tion were checking an eligiblity
want
her
in
a
situation of living
the
forward
would
change
his
complaint lodged by Iowa Westalone.
I
felt
it
would
be better if I
mind
and
honor
his
original
comern CC coach Jim Morris.
could play here (Schoolcraft) and
mitment.
Bigby, averaging 18 points per
"I was going to hold it over stay around home."
game, missed Monday's firstBriggs maintains he did noththeir
heads as long as I could,"
place showdown against Flint
ing improperly as far as Bigby
he
said.
"But
once
he
didn't
gradMott (an 80-71 SC loss).
uate from high school (at North- coming to Schoolcraft.
The 6-foot-5 forward was not ern),
"Lamar came to us and I told
I just gave it up, but appargiven a release of the original ently he (Bigby) went back and him he needed a release before
letter-of-intent he signed last got his GED (General Equivalen- he could play for u s , " Briggs
spring with the community col- cy Diploma) and that made him said. "At no time did we recruit
lege in Council Bluffs, la.
Lamar. And if he didn't get a
eligible."
Bigby later asked out of his
Morris said he did not want to release, we could not give him a
commitment with Iowa Western- deny Bigby the right to play.
scholarship.
to play for SC's Carlos Briggs,
"But we were given the O. that
"If they were to ask for a
who served as an assistant coach release today, that would be no if we had met all the stipulations
for his summer Detroit AAU bas- problem," he said. "But they and complied with those rules,
ketball squad.
haven't done t h a t yet. They he would be eligible to play. And
SC athletic director Ed could fax me a form and I'd now this comes up at this time of
Kavanaugh, who spoke with release him."
the season. It doesn't make any
Morris on Tuesday night, was
After notifying the NCJAA in sense."
given assurances that SC's lead- Colorado Springs of Bigby's askBriggs' last conversation with
ing scorer would be released ing out of his letter with Iowa Morris occurred in June. At the
from his letter by Wednesday.
Western, Briggs and Kavanaugh time, Morris told Briggs he
"I don't believe the NJCAA felt confident and assured by would not grant Bigby a release
will impose any further penalties NJCAA officials (prior to the sea- from his letter-of-intent with
and the two games Lamar sat son) that the Detroit Northern Iowa Western.
out will serve as punitive product could play this season if
But
apparently
Morris
action," Kavanaugh said.
he met certain conditions.
changed his mind after learning
When contacted Tuesday at
The first stipulation cited was Bigby had been forced to sit out
his office, Morris admitted he that he could not receive an ath- two games.
notified NJCAA officials about letic grant-in-aid and would
"Nobody cares about this kind
Bigby after "getting a tip" that attend a junior college in the of stuff when you're 0-20,"
forward was playing this season "nearest district or service area.1' K a v a n a u g h said. "But when
for the 13th-ranked Ocelots.
Bigby, who resides in High- you're 17-2 and nationally
Morris would not say who was land Park, was under t h e ranked, you're bringing more
the source of his information.
impression that he could play for attention upon yourself."
BYBRADEttONS

STAIT PHOTO BY PAUL HURSCHMANN

Up for grabs: Schoolcraft's David Jarrett (No. 32) tries
to snare the rebound in front ofMott's Larry Patrick
(right) and Sigfried Hodge (left).
recover.
"I'm excited with t h e win
because we control our own destiny in the conference," Schmidt
said. "We put ourselves in the
driver's seat to come in here and
win.
"Schoolcraft has a great team
and they match up athletically
with us. But we use 12 guys and
I think we're able to wear teams
down because all 12 are solid.
That's a tremendous advantage."
Point-guard Dave McGlown
led SC in scoring with 15 points,
while Michael Murray added 12.
Mitchell, David J a r r e t t and
Dashawn Williams each contributed nine with Derek McKelvey, who was held scoreless
from the three-point line, getting
eight.
It was obvious they were missing Bigby, a player who can
score inside and outside.
"Our kids played hard, but we
didn't play well in the last five

minutes the first or second half,"
Briggs said. "But I'm proud of
the way with played without
Bigby. We've had some adversity
lately and to be 7-2 in the conference . . . I'm proud of where
we're at, and we're going to get
better."
On Saturday, Mitchell scored a
team-high 17 points in the
Ocelots' 85-57 homecourt victory
oyer Macomb CC.
SC, which jumped out to a 4729 halftime lead, also got 14
Playoff hopes for Madonna Unifrom Reggie Kirkland.
versity's men's basketball team
McGlown and Williams each were rekindled Saturday with a
chipped in with 10, while Mur- 64-59 victory over Aquinas College
ray added nine.
at Madonna.
The win boosted the Fighting
NOTE: Briggs said three players Crusaders into a tie for sixth in
— Bigby, point-guard Mario Mont- the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic
gomery and Williams — would be Conference with a 2-6 record. They
suspended for Wednesday's St. are 6-17 overall. Aquinas fell to 3Clair CC game for unspecified vio- 5 in the WHAC, 10-12 overall.
lation of team rules.
Madonna is currently tied with
Results of that game w i l l Spring Arbor for sixth, one game
appear in Sunday's Observer.
ahead of Concordia College.

Crusaders pull off WHAC upset vs. Aquinas

,Heard Mornings on the
•Paul W.Smith Show
16:40a.m. 7:40 a.m. 8:40 a.m.

1 IALB0M

A q u i n a s got 23 p o i n t s from
Courtney Norman and 13 more
from Mike Jackson.

HOMe OPENER

Monday Sports Albom
6:30-8:00 p.m.

WJR'S SPORTSWRAP

<)

Monday - Friday, 6:30 p.m. - Midnight

DICKERSON

more, and Jason Skoczylas collected a basket and a free throw to
provide the game-winning margin
for the Crusaders.
Massey's 23 points paced
Madonna; he also had five
rebounds. Skoczylas added 22
points (9-of-12 from the field),
three assists and four steals, and
Mike Maryanski grabbed 10
rebounds.

PISTONS
FAMILY NIGHT

FRANKBICKMANN

x «**»•.

A strong shooting performance
in the first half (14-of-29, 48.3 percent), particularly from three-point
range (6-of-14, 42.9 percent),
helped the Crusaders take a 35-25
lead into the intermission.
It was a battle from that point
on. A basket by Ross Willick with
1:18 left gave Aquinas a 59-55
lead, but those would be the final
points scored by the Saints. Mike
Massey hit five free throws (three
after being fouled on a three-point
attempt), Mark Mitchell got one
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Uronia FrtmkHc, m n h i M ft* M» 6 r * topi i M W v i f t
of tha y u r , Uayee wHfc Wealaad Jofca G l m ft* a half T*»*>
day before msecttmfaiiif «t batom, tt-63.
Glenn i* now 7-4 oyer*}! and 5-8toth* Wfa**** taaea AetW.
tie* AMocUtfem, wild* FmA)iiv ftB» t»Q*U» 0 - ^
Th«P»triot«tr^©d40-W»tittt«ii»iMi«i,btri(awnw«nt^
a21-5third-quart«r«purttejmttb«i««««r^r.
Bill Pod^-, who nailed Sv« 3-pofcat«t iott>»third pwriod, finiftlMd with « fune^tigh 1», «fa*Haf tauk*UUt» ecerioc honor*
withe-foot-4 eeniox center Ty Hayfood, wbealw nettad 19.,
Stephen Woods aad Boa Herri* contributed 19 and 12,
respectively,forGlena.
t
Franklin'* Duetin Kuras scored 16 of hit team-high 17 point*
before going down witfc a knee injwy in the third period, Derek
Schema added eight point*, 11 aa**«fe| and mx rebound*.
, «Wam f , yeiaitfffl 40? Jemer Oaeie ecored 20 potort*. ktctuding Xx 3point*** Tueeday, prop*»ir« Wayo* Memorial (44, 4*1) to th* Met* Conferenc*R«J Wvis^trtumph over th*ho*tBrw**(l-«, 2-10)-Nathan Weft* and Robert Pile* contribute* l i *nd 10, respectively, for the vietofioo* 2*ore*. Wa6* nailed « pair of triple* In th* decisive fourth quarter as
-Wayne outacor**" Ypei 19-7.
Kevin Harrt* scerad 16 to pace Yp*i.
• M D M R S OC ?«, IM> JtMfT §4: t* there a player. In the state hotter than
Radford Catholic Central senior guard Ntefc Moor*?
Moor* reached the 30-poW barrier for the third straight game Tuesday nigm.
scoring 30 In the Shamrocks' yfctory over visiting Unrversity of Detroit-Jesuit.
the win Improved the Shamrocks to 9-4 overall and S 3 in th* Catholic league
Central Ohrtston. 6-0 «*fi»te » 4 overall and 3 4 ,
Moore knocked o**n six three-poirit snots, Ave two-point baskets, and made/
both of his free three attempt*. He eieo grabbed nine rebound*.''
Senior guart Oan Jees added IS point*, tnchnsng three trip***, and junior g^ard
Rob Spark* added nine point*. Senior forward Oeve tuaky. ted with ^1 feboynd*
and chipped m with seven point*.
* "
' Senior guard Mrk* Jones led U-0 Jest* with 22 point*, irtctofingftve threepWnt
basket*. Ser^forwani VirweAlexender added 1« "points: •
••
i
•rMMmvm
* e \ OHUftCMU » (OT>: Amier c*<**r Justin Miiu* * $ « * d a
gamehigh 29 point* Tuetdey a* the Falcon* (4-7,1-4) earned their feat WtAA win .
ofth**e*eon«ttrieexp»fle»c4ho«Uvoni«Crnirohili(34,0-5)., .
•We coUdnt contain MUu*, ha did • nice Job in th* tow poet," Churchlfl coach .
Rfck Austin said. *W« didn't do a good job of rebounding.^
Chad Seaborn and Matt Mikei each contributed 10 point* for Fatejpn*, wtio iet a '•
40-34 third quarter leed *Np away.
Jumer forward Jenn iennett, who led Churchill with 17 point*. hn\* 3*poW*> to
l
seridth*g*fnaintoevertirfje.
'
..« ,
• ' "
Oevin WhKe end Ryan Vicker* added 14 and 1 1 . reepectrvety fpcr Churchill,
which mieaed * chance to win It with three chance* at the end of regulation.
.•WA. WtTTfWtea, «TO*J«ON a t : W U A leader WaeM Lake Western (12-0,
6-0), auplone the top of the etandtaf*. Invoked the 40-point mercy rut* clock
Tuesday ift trimming visiting Livonia Stevenson (4-8, i<4)'.
Sen Oewar led th* victorious Warrior* with 22 point*. Jeff Mitchell end Johnny
Eagle contributed 12 and 11, respectively.
;
'
- Western led 34-15 at hemline and puHed ewey with a13241 fun in the third quarts
'
' . ' • . . ' • . . - ,
Stevenson, which trailed by orrty four with two minute* teft in the neh* (20-15),.
got a team-Ngn 10 point* from junior guard Ke*h*y McChrietiori.^
•OAWWCtVIUI m, U m W W * rrWWT 4 1 : l^eettrhen Tim Shew scored 14
points end junior Rick Burpck added 10 point* and U rebounds Tuesday, leading
host UvonJa Clarenceville (4-7, 3-4) pest Rochester HillsfeitheranNorthwest {011.0*).
• ,
'*
'
"
«
.
Junior Scott Carr and senior Rick Murphy added nine points apiece for the Trojans, who led 25-17 at haiftlme and 41-24 after three Quarter.
Jimmy leng tallied a game-high 15 points in atoeingcause.
- - •HAMTRAMCK 74, LUTMfRAH WMTUANO M : Metro leader Kamtrsrnck
improved to 6-0 m conference play behind sophomore guard Ryan RlchardV'23
point* Tuesday at Lutheran Westland (6-5,5-3).
>• .
Sophomore forward £11 Warren added 15 for th* Cosmos (10-1 overall), who hit
17 of 21 free throws.
Junior guard Charlie Hoeft led Lutheran Westland and ail scorers with 24 points.
Tom HeMz. * **nior forward, added 17.

cjrikak9oe.homecomra.net
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The complexion of the game
changed in the final five minutes
of the first half and the first six
minutes of the second.
Flint Mott CC's Monisa McGee
knocked down a shot with 5:07
left in the opening half to put the
Lady Bears up 30-21. But for the
remainder of the half, Schoolcraft College outscored Mott 8-2
to narrow the deficit to 32-29,
then the Lady Ocelots opened
the second half with a 15-3 run
that put them in control to stay.
Final score: SC 68, Mott 62.
The win gave t h e Ocelots'
women's basketball team some
additional breathing room in the
Michigan Community College
Athletic Association's Eastern
Conference. They are now 17-3
overall, 9-0 in the conference,
and are riding a 13-game winning streak. Mott fell to 12-8
overall, 5-3 in the conference.
"1 think we really broke it open
when Stacy (Cavin) started hit' ting those threes," said SC coach
• Karen Lafata of a designed
strategy. "We called it, and it
worked."
For much of the first half, the
6-foot-2 Cavin .had successfully
posted up inside, but Mott's 6-2
Nicole Buford had disrupted her
shooting. Gavin had just one. basket and four points in the opening half.
It took her less than five minute's to double that total in the
second half. Cavin drained a pair
of three-pointers from the top of
the key and added another twopoint basket to £park SC's secjand-half start. She finished with
16 points^ and nine rebounds in
tfregame. '"''••;
"1 thought we,played well for
most of the first Half,* said Mott
coach Wray Cannaday "We had
three straight possessions where
we stopped thevn (late in the
half), but we didn't score. Then
we forced a tunfover in the closing seconds, but we gave it right
. back to them and they scored at
the buzzer.
"I can't think of a worst-cas£
scenario."
,
The Bears never gave up, for

-..

•

••

.

:

^

:

-

^

The Monarchs aren't enjoyin^iJtno
current campaign. They (ell t o 3-14
overall, 2-8 in t h e Eastern Confer'
ence.
u&'-:'
Five Ocelots reached d o u b l e . f l i ures in scoring and another netted
nine points. Leading 6C was Antone'.
Watson with'20 points; Stacy Qavlo
added 1 8 . Belinda-Reld.had. 12'|ind
both S a m a n t h a Theisen andWashnock (Farmington High) sc'pVfid
1 0 . Jackie Kocis chipped in whfh
f
nine.
,..;'
B r e e a n E n g l a n d ' s 1 1 poljn'tjs
topped Macomb. Jessica Davis h i d
v
nine.
.
• AQUINAS 7 7 , M A D O N N A « * :
Madonna University didn't shopt'w*!! .
and host Aquinas College did. ^He
Lady Crusaders also didn't rebound
very well, while the Lady Saints did/ .

STAJT PHOTO BY PAIX HfRSCIDUNS

Driving force: Schoolcraft's Antone Watson (No. 25)
scoots past a Flint Mott defender.
sure. A basket by Jackie Kocis
allowed SC to stretch its lead to
46-36 with 13:15 left in t h e
game, but Mott answered with a
12-5 s t r e t c h (Five scored by
LaShawn Grays) that narrowed
the gap to 51-48 with 7:14 left.
But the Bears never got any
closer. SC answered with a sixpoint run of its own and kept
Mott at bay trie remainder of the
game, t h a n k s largely to the
offensive efforts of. Samantha
Theisen, who scored eight of her
game-high 26 points in the last
six m i n u t e s . Theisen also
sparkled on defense with four
steals.
"To their credit, they play hard
all the time," said Mott's Canna'day of SC. "Our guards just didn't play well and theirs did."
SC's miniature backcourt —
which' consists of 5-5 Esther
Ross. 5-3 Antone' Watson and 53 Jamie Lewandowski — wasn't
at
full
strength,
with

Lewandowski still recuperating
from a sprained knee. But with
Lewandowski able to play about
eight minutes, it was enough:
Watson scored 11 points. Jackie
Kocis added five points and 11
rebounds.
Mott got 20 points from Jamee
Greenwood, 11 from McGee and
10 from Grays.
"Now we've got a three-game
lead with seven games to go,"
said a somewhat relieved Lafata,
whose .Ocelots must still visit
H£nry Ford, Alpena and Oakland CC.

If that isn't a formula for disaste^. :
M a d o n n a ' s loss S a t u r d a y a t
Aquinas left it with a 1-7 recerd'irv
the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Cdfr
ference. 12-11 overall. Aquinas f i ' f r
1 3 overall. 3-5 in the WHAC.
^
The Lady Crusaders converted jifet
l l - o f - 3 1 first-half floor shots ( 3 5 . 5
percent) and were just 2 4 - o f - 6 3 f o r
the game ( 3 8 . 1 percentjr Aquinas hit
15-of-29 in the opening half '('5>1:7
percent) and 31-of-60 for the game
( 5 1 . 7 p e r c e n t ) . The S a i n t s also
enjoyed a commanding 4 4 - 2 9 edge
on the boards.
Kathy Panganis' 18 points paced
M a d o n n a ; she also g r a b b e d Jive
rebounds and two steals. Chris Dietrich added 14 points, a team-best
seven boards and two s t e a l s . b u t
committed six turnovers. Katie Cushman and Kristi Fiorenzi (from Plymouth Canton) added 1 1 points and
two steals apiece, and Carissa Gizicki had eight points and four assists.

For Aquinas. Ronda Bofitho had 2 1
points and four a s s i s t s : N i c o l e
M i e l h k e t o t a l e d 16 p o i n t s / 1 6
•SCH00tCRAFT*85, MACOMB 39:
rebounds and three blocked shots:
Last Saturday, t h e host Oce.lo.ts
Mary Bond had 15 points: and Jill
jumped out to a 37-1? lead by half- Murray scored 12.
time arid never' let up in posting a .
Madonna trailed 34-26 at halftim'e.

BATH and KITCHEN REMODELING
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Come in and see our great selection
of home appliances, all at terrific low
.¾¾

DETROIT

prices. You're sure to find just what
you've been looking for, from washers
and dryers to refrigerators and more!
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SC coach Karen Lafata guided to the
NJCAA Tournament last season. . . ^ :
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•• fri«*ft*U» N A l A N *
^^mmia«Bt-v-.'>
S««tt l«a*rt, th* t«am't
•cottfr {22 goals) rod
t l * WofrwiM-Hooiier Athlrfic Cd*f«r«ftc«player of th*
* :• . - ^ . . - ^ ,'-.?.'.v-Vr7- ••
jp**r, t a g dafctHter Ryan Mol, ••• ' " ; \ - . ; ' ; . i - w - « v •
" * oth KAIA fcaaoritM*
Others
t h a t cotOd help
*htioD All-Aaiericant —
gr«d«*t*d. So h«v« ibis a midi
Victor AodopoiotijS (firoui Westland John wienn WAO s
:' : |i.voai« FranJOin), midfialder • "got good speed and he1* good
C-rf«ioa Htxinaki (Redford with the hall — their Vest
tbtmrtoa) and defender Keith - player, in my opinio**1* « » d ,
*Gniewek CPTyroottth Canton). . Bert Mays, a midftetd^fbwn
^ n i i ^ i l k M ^ t e j i t f i w ^ . Livonia Stevaneon that
Bcidtity dft fiwrti''Pntn Ateooui*- Alexander Qguree wtH "giv«4
derg e4MMMrt& list* So far, • us some leadership, ®e*s a
strong player who will help
1
; Of «001*9» it helps to have. the youngerplaswa^vfaop. *
the iti»d o f precognition
The Crusada* ctefetuss wiH
Mftdo&aa ha» received in ita need some bolstering, too.
,^rtt two T»ara ia th* WHAC, with the loss of Gniewek and
>oth of them having ended Mollien. Helping out there,
with the Pifhtinf Cmeaderu will be new remrite Bill Fis, eejminf the championship. cher, from Livonia Prajokhiva
•Th*y wor» 20-3 overeil this sweeper/stopper/defensive
« mm,
14rC in the WHAC.
midfielder type who "has slot
•This i» the first time we've of strengths"; Jeff Parent, a
' ever had toy All-Americana," defender from Plymouth CanAlex»nder said of Eroert, Idol* ton; Andy MacDonald, a
lien end junior midfielder defender/mid5elder from
. Gheriie Bell, who will return Utica Eisenhower; J*.J.
next seeson. 'So far, our Stranahan, a defender from
r
Troy who's *a very good playrMruattag*!done real well
TSkit (tiie snocees) not only er"; and Oleg Chovkovy, who
givet ne recognition among grew up in Russia and played
'•• tfe* poople w« want to recruit, . at Berkley HS the past three
but elso firom teams across 'yeiiif.'.''•':-.;;:;.••':.; - r y ^ § * i ; < ,
the eoetntry *.' /.'
Madonna keeper Dave Rart
The loeeee of Emert arid ia entering h k senior season,
Rsdopolous will impair the m Alexander will also bring in
offemae, which is why Alexan- a couple of underetudiee in
der west after some scoring Walled Lake Centoal gnMhiate.
help.He belieyes he found.it Do^C^«it>aoCHa'«vory athin Ryan Konley, a Plymouth letic — hell learn a tot there
Salem and Schookraft College next year," Alexander said)
gradh*ste, and Tim Raie, from ahd Plymouth Canton grad
DougKoontx. ;
.;laJrTOingt«i.;;:;:_:••
':• Kenley i s elated to play
Whether or not the piece*
either outside midneki'yg'-Mit?: : that are returning and the
ward. *He's going to be a key
lor us," **w Alexander. *He er WHAC championship
led Schookraft in. scoring the remaine to be seen, but
"laettweyeare,*^
Alexander is .certainly confiEais was a Division i r sec- dent as
;

A couple decades ago, back
when only girls wore earrings,
Don Silvi made a list of guidelines for his high school football
players.
"Teams need
discipline
to
win, and t h a t
includes haircuts
and
. shaves," is how
his creed started.
Silvi liked the
message
so
much he had it Don Silvi
made into a Longtime coach
plaque, which he
would proudly
rest next to any championship
trophies his teams won.
Among the list of no-nos if you
played for Silvi were: beards,
moustaches, mutton sideburns,
long hair and ponytails.
As his coaching career
approached the next century,
don't think he wasn't contemplating an amendment to that
plaque: no pierced ears, noses or
tongues.
Silvi, an assistant coach for
more than 30 years in the metro
area, died on Sunday of a heart
attack in his Livonia home. A
funeral service is at 11 a.m.
today at Harry J. Will Funeral

Home in Livonia.
A Detroit Mackenzie graduate
and former Redford Townshiup
resident, Silvi rarely grew facial
hair at home.
"Just during deer hunting season and I didn't have to look at
him then," his wife of 48 years,
Phyllis, said, smiling. "That was
all right."
Silvi is a member of the
Catholic League Coaches Hall of
Fame and the Michigan High
School Football Coaches Association Hall of Fame. He had coaching stints at Dearborn Divine
Child, Detroit Catholic Central,
Redford St. Agatha, Royal Oak
Shrine, Dearborn » Heights
Annapolis and Crestwood and
Farwell..
Even in retirement from the
food service industry, Silvi couldn't give up coaching. While staying at their cottage Up north, he
was an assistant at Farwell, a
state playoff qualifier last year.
One of the season's more memorable photos was of Silvi wearing a baseball h a t backwards
and dancing to a hip-hop song
after a victory.
Silvi always believed in wearing the bill of the cap forward
and preferred jazz or slow songs,
but as a tribute to the players'
hard work, he struck a pose they
could appreciate.
Boy did they - some even
ordered eight by 10 prints.

Silvi was an assistant coach at
DC in the late 1960s under Bill
McCartney, who would go on and
be an assistant coach at the University of Michigan and a head
coach at the University of Colorado.
He later assisted John Goddard at St. Agatha and Shrine
high schools. The two were going
to reunite this year a t Shrine,
w h e r e Goddard r e m a i n s the
head coach, and already had big
plans.
"I couldn't have a b e t t e r
friend," Goddard said. "I j u s t
saw him a week ago, he, myself
and (another assistant coach)
Mike McCollom. He showed us
all the stuff he's doing on the
computer for our playbook. He
looked great, everything was
fine.
B
I talked to him Friday afternoon on the phone. I told him he
sounded out of breath and he
said 'I am out of breath, I was
working out.'"
Silvi was a r e g u l a r in t h e
a n n u a l Catholic League Golf
Outing, even last spring when he
played with pal Jim Murphy, the
former St. Agatha athletic director, despite shoulder surgery.
But when Silvi and his wife didn't show up for a Super Bowl
party on Sunday, Goddard knew
something was wrong.
"He looked forward to any
occasion for all the coaches to get

together," Goddard said.
Silvi's loyalty to the head
coach showed one night in 1991
when he kissed Goddard on the
cheek after St. Agatha rallied for
a victory over Shrine,
Goddard must have let Silvi
call the plays.
"The one thing about Don is no
one could ever accuse him of
being a. 'yes' m a n , " Goddard
said. "He believed in certain
things and would express those
on the sidelines, in meetings.
That's what made him a great
coach and assistant.
"Don always said he couldn't
be a head coach. Sometimes
you've got to be a politician and
Don never chose that. He told
the referee, principal what he
thought and everyone respected
him."
In his spare time, Silvi loved to
do woodwork and sing. He also
did some auto racing.
Silvi also loved cats, having
two at home: Max and Taz.
"One time we found a stray cat
in our neighborhood and Don
volunteered to take him in," said
Gloria Goddard, the wife of John
Goddard. "He took it to the veterinarian, pumped all kinds of
money into that little guy and it
survived."
Besides his wife, Silvi is survived by his son John, daughters
Peggy and Lynn, a brother and
several grandchildren.

Spearmon, Lusky make collegiate choices
Westland John Glenn's all-time leading
rusher Reggie Spearmon will play football
next season for Grand Valley State University.
The 5-foot-9, 185-pound Spearmon racked
up 4,053 yards and 48 touchdowns in three
seasons as Glenn reached the playoffs all
three years. He broke many of Tony Boles'
records.
*
As a senior, Spearmon ran for 1,664 yards
in 257 carries and 24 TDs as Glenn finished
8-2 overall.
"First of all, you have to go where you're
wanted and Reggie will have a chance to
compete for a starting position and get a
good education," Glenn coach Chuck Gordon
said. "All of those factors make it a good fit."
Meanwhile, Redord Catholic Central
senior Dave Lusky will play next year at
Eastern Michigan University.
Lusky, who started at quarterback and
defensive back for the two-time defending
Class AA champion CC football team, signed

•

Reggie Spearmon
Going to Grand Valley

Dave Lusky
Commits to EMU

a national letter of intent Wednesday with
the Eastern Michigan University football
team.
The EMU coaching staff has intentions of
moving the 6-foot-2, 205 pound Lusky to outside linebacker, likely ending any chance he
had of playing quarterback again.
Any throwing Lusky does could come with
the EMU baseball team, for which he has

FOOTBALL RECRUITING

been given the option to play. Lusky is
entering his third year as the starting shortstop on the CC baseball team.
Lusky, who has a 3.8 grade point average
and scored 26 on his ACT, plans to study
pre-medicine in college.
Lusky turned down official visits to Southern Illinois and Southwest Missouri State.
The Eagles return many starters from a
team that finished 3-8 overall and 3-5 in the
Mid-American Conference.
Eastern opens the season on Saturday,
Sept. 11 at Michigan State.
He looks forward to changing positions. He
used to play linebacker as a kid.
"I love to stick my nose in and hit people,"
he said. "I really like the facilities, it's really
close to home and they have super nice R,lay:
ers."

We've taken speed to new heights
O&E OnLine's new !>(>K (V.*)0 standard) modems and
digitally enhanced connection to the backbone of the
Internet make it possible for you to access the 'Net' at warp
speed.
Download that breaking news, entertainment
information, and those stock quotes with spectacular speed!
O&E Online lets you e-mail your friends, exchange
pictures with long distance relatives and experience a new
world of sound and video multimedia!

15.95

per month gift's you:

Full WWW Ac cess
E-mail

i

Newsgroups
.ind

\

more!

No set-up fees
Free technical support
Local numbers in your area
Free software (Mac or l*( )
(,o where you've ne\er gone
Jo get On-line,

before

<a//

734-591-0500 or 248-901-4716
Or log on to:

htll}://ovonUm\com/subscrihc.html
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Observerland meet from page CI
his MOW award. "I only wrestled one match before (the finals
because of an injury default), so I
was all pumped up. After losing
the last two years in the finals,
it's nice to break that streak.
"After I took (O'Hara) down,
he reversed me and had legs in,
and I had to get out of that. After
that, I got the bar-arm in and
just kept turning him."
Stevenson's Gunterman is a
103-pounder who wrestled up a
-weight class and still topped the
competition to improve h i s
record to 20-8.
"I'm pretty excited because I
was an underdog today," he.said.
"I beat a couple guys who had
beaten me earlier in the year.
It's really going to make me better for the state tournament."
Gunterman won a 19-10 decision over Westland John Glenn's
J e s s e Purdon in t h e finals,
evening their season series at 22.
"I don't know what was in me
today," Gunterman said. "It was
my day, I guess.
"Basically, I just wretled my

Masked marvel: Churchill's Mike Carter (top) captured
the 145-pound title in OT vs. Canton's Kevin Stone.

style — a lot of movement, nqt
going upper body because I was
giving up size. I concentrated on
shooting and getting out, not
locking up with (Purdon)
because he throws a lot.
14
Also,-I'm getting in better
shape. The coaches have been
working us hard."
Other champions are Wayne's
Jon Gregg (119), T h u r s t o n ' s
Eugene Antonelli (125) and Jeff
Usher (140)., ClarenceviUe's
Dave Lemmon (130), Churchill's
Mike Carter (145) and Garden
City's Brian Hinzman (171).
Kharbush, Carter and Barker
scored takedown's in overtime to
defeat Wayne's Nate Wensko,\
Canton's Kevin Stone and John
Glenn's Pete Langer, respectively.
In the 135 final, Wensko rallied from a 5-2 deficit after one
period to take a 7*6 lead over
Kharbush on a takedown with
35 seconds remaining, but then
he was assessed a stalling point
with 16 seconds left, sending the
bout into overtime.

STAFF PHOTOS BY BKYAK MTTCMU.

Getting a grip: ClarenceviUe's Dave Lemmon (right)
took the 130-pound title over Glenn's Jeff Albrecht.

Schoolcraft tourney draws quality field
Thirty-two tcfams, including
defending'state champion Temperance Bedford, will take to the
courts at two sites this Saturday
for the 26th annual Schoolcraft
College Invitational girls volleyball tournament.
Bedford, gunning for Its fifth
SC title in the last six years, will
open pool play at Schoolcraft at
8:45 a.m.
Here are the pools for six different courts at Schoolcraft:
•
• P o o l A ( C o u r t N o . 1):
Grand Blanc, -Redfard Thurston,
East Kentwood, North Farmington;

'

,••'

added two kills apiece.
Setter Kelley Hutchins contributed 19 assists and five aces,
while Kristi Copi was seven-forseven serving.

•

Young, a 6-foot-1 senior, hit at
a t .404 clip as Ladywood
improved to 21-12-1 and 4-1 in
the Central,
Setter Erin Bartee had 32
assist-to-kills and three solo
blocks. Megan Lantoo added 21
assists.
Tracey DeVVitt contributed
seven digs and passed at 85 percent.

Northville tops Glenn
Westland John Glenn is still
searching for its first WLAA win
after falling Monday to visiting
Northville, 15-13, 15-9.
The Rockets are now 0-4 in the
Western Lakes and 6-11-6 overall.
Senior outside hitter Kristen
Krohn had eight kills and eight
digs in the loss, while sophomore
middle h i t t e r J a m i e McLeod
added six kills and eight digs.
Senior
setter
Jessica
L e t o u r n e a u had 18 assistzs.
Sophomore outside hitter Holly
Deedler added eight digs.
On Saturday, Glenn finished
1,-1-2 in the Romulus Tournament.
The Rockets defeated New
Boston Huron (15-11, 15-13) and
split with Dearborn Heights
Annapolis (15-9, 12-15) and
Melvindale (9.15, 15-9), while
losing to Gibraltar Carlson (1115,2-15).
,McLeod had 18 kills on the
day, while Krohn and Lacey
Catarino contributed 16 and 13,;
respectively^
Junior setter Jessica'Sanchez
had 11 aces and 25 digs. Deedler
had 26 digs.

Plymouth Salem rallied from a
first-game loss Monday to hand
Livonia Churchill a 9-15. 15-12,
15-10 WLAA triumph over the
host Chargers.
"It was by far our best match
of the year," said Churchill coach
Mike Hughes, whose team is 127-2 overall and 3-2 in the WLAA.
"We had 12 serving errors and
that hurt us. Plus, Salem was
outstanding with their right-side
attack."
Led by Kristin Leszczynski,
Shannon Mui\n and Lauren
Ruprecht, the Chargers came up
with a total of 14 blocks, their
best output of the season.
Hughes said Churchill also
received outstanding defensive
play from Courtney Lim and
Fernanda Loite.
>
Lubn Stecn led the Chargers'
offensive attack with 11 kills
Amy Cadovich added sevens

Spartans block Hawks
Senior Stephanie Dulz.recorded 16 kills Monday to lend Livonia Stevenson (21-5-2, 4-1) to a
WLAA win over visiting Farm
ington Hills Harrison. 15-fl. 15-.1
Kate lycBlanc added five kills
and two solo blocks, while Cnssie
Ehlendt and Megan I ' r b a l s

ATTENTION PASSENGERS OF NORTHWEST FLIGHT 1851 A N P
OTHER FLIGHTS FROM MEXICO, PUERTO VALLARTA, CANCUN,
ETC. OF JANUARY 2 OR 3,1999:
V
please be advised that a class action lalwsuit has been died pertaining to
t h e above flights and for which this law office is currently pursuing claims
and will continue to pursue claims where there have been substantial
injuries or damages incurred. If you qualify, please contact:
B y r o n E. Siegel
3000 T o w n Center, S t e . 2 1 2 0
Southfteld, Michigan
(248)354-2500
PublL.h February 4,1999

U**

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD
REQUEST FOR BIDS - NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Charter Township of Redford invites the submission of sealed Bids for

Trojans topple Liggett

• Pool B (Court No. 2):
Farmington Hills Mercy, Livonia
Franklin, Ferhdale, Madison "
Heights Bishop Foley;
• Pool C (Court No. 3): Redford Union, Birmingham MariSTAJT PHOTO BY BILL BRESUR
an, Livonia Stevenson, Dearborn;
• ,
Top hitter: Stevenson's
• Pool D (Court No. 4): BedStephanie Dulz had 16
ford, F l i n t Powers Catholic,
kills in Monday's victory
YpBilanti, Walled Lake Western;"
M Pool E (Court No. 5): Livoover Harrison.
^ nia Clarenceville, Carleton-AirMichigan Independent Athletic
* port, Livonia Churchill/Midland;
Conference win over Taylor Bap• Pool F (Court No. 6): Gartist Park in a match played at
den City, Livonia Ladywood,
St. Paul's in Livonia.
Novi, Plymouth Salem.
Anja Day added three kills for
Games will also be played at
the victorious Hawks.
Northville;
V P o o l G: Northville, BirmYoung leads Blazers
ingham Seaholm, Harper Woods
Regina, Farmihgton Hills HarriSenior Jenny Young, bound for
son;
Central Michigan, came up with
* Pool H: Walled Lake Cen26 kills, five solo blocks and two
t r a l , Westland John Glenn, Huron Valley prevails
aces Thursday as host Livonia
Harper Woods, Fenton.
Stephanie Graves collected Ladywood turned back BirmingElimination rounds begin mid' five ace serves and one block ham Marian in a Catholic
afternoon.
•
Tuesday, lifting Westland Huron League Central Division match,
' Admission is $3 for adults'and Valley Lutheran (6-4, 4-1) to a 13-15, 15-11, 15-7.
$2 for students. , ,
WAYNE COUNTY COMMISSION
Franklin keeps rolling
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Livonia Franklin won its fifth
The Wayne County Commission Committee on Environment, Drams a n d
, straight Western Lakes ActiviSewers will hold a public hearing~on amending Chapter 129. User Fee
ties .Association match without a
Ordinance, Article XI, D e p a r t m e n t of E n v i r o n m e n t section 11.103
Industrial Surveillance Fee. The Industrial Surveillance Fee is intended to
loss. Monday with a 15-4, 15-6
recover t h e c o s t s related to p e r m i t t i n g , sampling, m o n i t o r i n g and
victory at Walled Lake Western.
enforcement of t h e above discharge permits. T h e Wayne County Department
The Patriots improved to 25-9-.
of Public Works - Industrial Pfetreatrnent Program conducted an evaluation
1 overall.
of the existing fee structure and will propose & new r a t e methodology
J u n i o r s Tera Morrifl and
designed to more equitably a n d accurately- reflect t h e a c t u a l costs
attributable to the significant industrial users. T h e proposed,fee consists of
Andrea Kmet each had six kills '
two parts: an administrative component a n d a sampling a n d laboratory
with one ace apiece. Sophomore
analysis component (monitoring).
Kerstin Marshall had.three stuff
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9. 1999, 1:00 p.TO. - . ,
blocks, while junior setter LyndRoom 402, Wayne County Building
say Sopko had 33 assist-to-kills.
600 Randolph. Detroit. Michigan
Junior Rachel Bramlett added
Copies of the above items may be obtained or reviewed at the. Commission
two kills, while senior Lindsey
Clerk's Office. 406 Wayne County Building. 600 Randolph, Detroit 48226
Duprey was five-for-five serving.
(313(224-0903.
. ,

Salem edges Chargers

VOLLEYBALL

PUBLIC NOTICE
CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT

t\iMi*h Krt.ru«ry 4, 1999

Livonia Clarenceville used a
balanced attack Thursday to
turn back host Grosse Pointe
Woods University-Liggett, 15-6,
15-9. in a Metro Conference
match.
Christina Skrela led the victorious Trojans, now 26-8 overall
and 4-0 in the Metro, with seven
kills, three aces, five solo blocks
and 22 digs.
Other
standouts
for
Clarenceville include Danielle
Sledz (five kills, four aces, 24
digs); Ashley Pearson (four aces);
and Nicole Kasperian (three
aces, 14 a s s i s t s , 12 digs and
three kills).
"Ashley played great defense
and was excellent in transition,"
Clarenceville coach Alisha Love
said. "And Rachel Koernke provided outstanding leadership.
Her desire and energy are
inspiring, something this team
hasn't had the past few years."

New Fire Station
10125 Beech Dalv
Redford, MI 48239
BID CATEGORIES
2A
2B
2C
2D

I-andscape and Irrigation
Toilet Compartment* &- Toilet Accessories
Metal Lockers
Food Service Equipment

A Fifty-Dollar refundable deposit made payable to "The Charter Township
of Redford" is required to obtain construction documents, specifications
and bid forms They are available at A. J Etkm Construction Co.'s office
only
Bids will be received until 12:00 P.M. on Thursday. February 18, 1999, A_ J.
Etkin Construction Co. located at 30445 Northwestern Hwy, Suite 250,
Farmington Hills, MI 18034.
All bids will be publicly opened and read aloud in the Board Room of The
Charter Township of Redford. Town Hall Building, 15145 Beech Daly.
Redford, MI 48239 on Thursday. February 18. 1999 at 2 0 0 P.M. The
Charier Township of Redford reserves the right to reject any/or all bids.
Any bid submitted will be binding for ninety (90 1 days after the date of t h e .
bid opening. BID SECURITY in amount of 5¾ minimum of t h e Proposal is
MANDATORY for amounts exceeding 412.500 '
MARILYN HELDENBRAND
The Charter Township of Redford'
15145 Beech Daly
Redford, MI 48239 •
f'uiiU-h K,-hniir> i jr.ti " ! ;*;*»

u-T

Sprint

Sprint PCS"

presents

COLLEGE HOCKEY
AT THE JOE

'.,-,,

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF BEDFORD
REQUEST FOR BIDS - NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Charter Township of Red ford invites the submission of sealed Bids for
Water Board Building
12200 Beer)i Dalv
Redford. Ml 4*239

MI),CATr;c.ORlKS
2A
2B
2C
2D

landscaping arid, Irrigation
Automatic Sliding Doors .
Drywall and Acoustical
Toilet Compartments and Toilet Accessories

Joe Louis Arena

A Fifty-Dollar refundable deposit made, payable to T h e C h a r t e r Township
of Bedford" is required to obtain construction documents, specifications and
bid forms They are available at A .1 V.tkin Construction Co *s office only
Bids will be received until 12 O0 I'M Thursday. Fehruary 18. l9Slil. A.I
Etkm Const ruction. Co. located at 301 l.r. Northwestern Mwy, Suite 2.MV
Farmington Hills. Ml 18034
All bids will be publicly opened and read aloud in the Board Room of The
C h a r t e r , T o w n s h i p of Bedford. Town Hall Building. 1M45> Beech P a l y
Bedford: Ml 4*239 nn Thursday. February 1«. 1999 at 2,00 I'M The
Charter Township of Bedford reserves the right to reject any and'or all
bids Any hid submitted will bo binding for ninety i90' days .iftcr the date of
the bid opening BID,SECURITY in a in aunt of ST m i n i m u m of the
Propowil is MANDATORY for amounts exceeding $12,500

-v

-

-

'

.

MARILYN HKl.PKNRRAND
l'he (liavtei Township of RetlMrd
I.M'J.S Beivh Dalv
Bedford, Ml 4S239

- Tickets: $22.50, $16, $12 and $8
Ava^We at the Joe Lou* A/cna box offoe a ^ a1 smgyax^m.

octets tocW rvj Hudson's. Harmony House and Repeat The Beat.

CHARGE BY PHONE 248.645.6666
Great Group Rales available, call 313.471.30991

FAMILY
PACK

4 Genera! Admission Tickets
4 Little C<ios.,its Piz?a S'icos
4 Cokes

NIK*

HOCKEY
"Jf

«J***»

ONLY $35!
For information
call 313,396.7575

(6C*)(WbfB,S«7C)(No)17A
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©bwruer^ ttcentrit

to an Ad Call 1
Call costs $1.98 per minute. Must bel8*.
I

/

^

^

BLUE-EYED BLONDE
Young, attractve WF, 50, 5 T .
msdMn busd, seeks down-toearth, romantic. oommSmentn*xfed WM. 45-60, tor LTR.
»2444
IttSSlNa MQREOrENT
OWF, 29. 5'4', HW proportionate, blonde/green, tikes animals; srwwmobiSng and keeping active. Seeking handsome,
fit S/DWM. 27-33. with similar
interests, tor friendship, possible LTR. «2537
LETS PLOW TOGETHER
This flirtatious blue-eyed
blonde would love to take a
ride in your truck. There is
something about a man in a
truck, 30-43, who loves kids,
and is attractive and easygoWompn
ing. «2465
ALLURING BRUNETTE
Attractive, very fit,feisty,fun-tobe-wtth professional, 35, 5'5\
Mt>n
1 lOfbs, seeks caring confident,
stable, open-minded, honest
and humorous man, 35-50.
Hoping tor mutually satisfying
relationship. ¢2536
LOOKING FOR MR. RIGHT
Easygoing SWF, 31, 57*.
medium build, dark/hazel, never married, two daughters (4
and 9) Seeking clean SWM.
nOMTHeHCART
25-35, tor friendship, possible
Attractive, kind, affectionate,
more. Must enjoy being around
dowrv-to-earth DWF. 36, ST,
children and animate. 92456
128**. blonde/green. N/S.
one child, enjoys running,
AWWBEQNNING
warm weather, music bSOng.
Widowed lady, young 63, blond
Seeking nice,financial*seblue,
enjoys movies, theater,
cure SWM. 40-55. N/S. to
dining in/out. animals, walking,
enjoy f*_togeth«r. W2S29
swimming. Free to spend time
with loving, caring white genTo place your
tleman, 60s. «1657
own free ail. call
STOP LOOKING
Cute SWF. 28. 5'5", brown/
blue. Seeking active SWM, 2836. who enjoys music, animals,
tor possUe LTR. No games, no
be* or rWrvoajD,22jM»_
EASY £ N THE EYES
FLY af* TO THE MOON*
•Jeep me laughing end I'm
Attractive SWPF, 30, social
yours. Blue-eyed blonde. 30.
drinker, enjoys anowmoMing,
5*6*. Iiabs. attracts with a, sports, boating, travel. Seeking
sharp mind and quick wit.
attractive, fit SWM, 2«-35. tor
Looking foMrfeaarna. «2638
, LTR.«22$2
SCEKiNOTAVXUAM
* YWYEJtOTlC
SWF. 5'fT, 126*», btonoa/btue, Very rorryfttc, Oncers, caring,
nicefigure,seeks tunny, down- .9l,attrac«v«, smalSBF, 150*»,
cobege graduate, enjoys workto-earth man. 36-42. strong
ing, outdoor activities, rearing,
physique, who can handle life's
going on outings. Seeking tal.
BBe upa and downs. «2600
very iqteUgfcnl, marriage-mile^
I HATE MCKLESl
ed SM'. 28+, race unimportant,
SWF, 24, 5'3", blonde/blue, • *
enjoys music, movies, just hav- ' no games, g i t 7 4
WOMAN
ing fun. Seeking honest, smart
WITHOUT BAGGAGE
male, 23-30, lot casual dating,
Attractive, fit. degreed, honest
possibly more. Must possess
SWF. 30. 5T..oo dependents,
nice smie and friendly eyes.
/arefy,
drinks, N/S , enjoys ani«2690 _
• mate, sports, outdoors, humor,
•"
"
NO
the zoo. romance. Seeking
COUCH POTATOES
simaar qualities in a SWM, 28DWF, 33, 6'10", Monde/blue,
40, tor LTR. -»1193
sfifh, rnother of three, smoker,
ROMANCE, PASSION,...
social drinker, enjoys dancing,
Honesty and laugh* are whai I
hockey, darts, sla gazfcg, and
have to offer. Smart, beautiful,
.travel. Seeking SWM. 32^2.
successful, well-educated fewith similar interests, HVV promale. 30s. If you are a sucportionate, honest, faithful.
cessful, kind, sincere doctor,
trustworthy. ¢2410
you should can me. »2081
BEST FRIENDS
LET81QET "'•"•"•'
Attractive, easygoing, humorTO KNOW EACH OTHER
ous DWF,v52, 5"5". medium
Attractive SWF, 35, 5'4", black/
build, auburn/green, enjoys
brown, Into to medium build,
nature, waks, movies, (inner,
seeks attractive, tali, physically
travel, cooking. Seeking honfit SWM, 30-40, enjoys the
est, caring, kind SWM. 50-60.
arts, movies, bookstores, road
Who is .over fhe past ready for trips, working out, outdoor
poa>»e LTR. «2416
__
activities, friends first, LTR.
«2062 _
INTERESTED IN ART?
Pretty SWF, early 40s. seeks
TEACH ME
SOMETHING NEW
sincere, eensitrve. an-incSned
Attractive SWF, 27, N/S,
SWM. 40-50. for possible relasocial drinker, a little heavy,
ttorehip. «2632
enjoys travel, movies, theater,
StUYHEART
more, seeks attractive finanSEEKS StUYHEART
cjally/emotkmalry
secure
Happiness makes 6fe better.
SWM. 28-38. N/S. with similar
Funny, free-spirited, successful
interests. «1967
SWF. 30, 57". btondetoue. two
RESISTIBLE
sons, seeks humorous, truthful
Intriguing, preny, passionate
tree-spirited SWM. 35-50, tor
DWF, 44, seeks handsome,
eternal happiness and LTR.
smart, funny, romantic SWM.
«206V__
38+, N/S, for great, one-on-one
90ULMATF.i WANTED
relationship. Are you ready?
Arnoitloue, athletic attractive,
This could be it! No games,
co9ege-«ducated, goal-orientplease. «2633
FABULOUS, Fit AND FIFTY
ed, optimistic SWPF, 31. 52*.
Creative, attractive female, soslender, red/green. N/S, enjoys
phisticated, yel down-to-earth,
mueki, movies, theater, dancengaging personality. Seeking
ing, biking, roDerbiading, ice
skating, skiing, cuddling. See- . degreed professional male,
N/S, sense of humor, who's
'king aouWaie with similar
interested in cultural events,
background/interests,
for
dining, travel, home projects,
friendship leading lo (uture.
sports, conversation, and quiet
»1814
.
momenta. «2630
WSYNCH
BEST FrUCNO AND MORE ~
Pretty, slender, warm-hearted,
College-educated, financially
humorous sales professional.
secure SAPF. 32.5'4", H5lbs.
- 117t)«, auburMKown, seeks
N/S, never married, no kids,
educated, tall, sincere, secure
seeks sincere, marriage-minded, intelligent, cceege-aducatguy, 45-57, HAV proportionate,
ed,
finartcialfy/emotjonelly
with varied tyerestt, who besecure gentleman for sertoue
lieves in honest cornmgnieaLTR. N/S, no kids preferred.
Son.>*o baggage. «2639
«2452

SMmq

WVrk

1-80O-518-5445'

Respond to Personals instantly

« , you W I T URD!
iaii l - 877 - 253-4900
Visa/MC/AMEX accepted. $L98 per minut€.
Call from any phone, anywhere, anytime.
Must be 18 or o i k

i

The personals are a safe, fun and honest way to meet a new linemate. In fact? of 3 who used the personals last year met
someone. And most every single we asked said that the phone was the perfect way to begin a new relationship. So start
searching for your own Stanley Cup Champion, right here in Personal Scene.
REAOTHBAD
WAITING FOR LIGHTNING...
SINGLE WHITE MON
HAPPY NEW YEAR
SMILE WITH ME
DAD SEEKS MOM
SINGLE IN LiVONIA
SWF, 32,ST, brewtvbrown, M io strike! An appealing DWF,
Independent SWF; 38, 5'3\
Attractive SWM, 36, 6'. 1909».
Active, fit. financially secure,
Caring, attentive.. friendly,
Attractive, financially secure
figured, fete movies, reading,
50sh. seeks a gentleman, 50HStbs, smoker, N/D, enjoys
brown/Wue, professionally emclean-cut DWM, 51, 5'7".
handsome
SWPM, dark
DWM.
46. 6 1 * . 1851bs.
dancing, birds and writing letters. 61. to enjoy dancing, dining
ployed, enjoys dming out,
the simple life, rock music,
I50fbs, father, loves kids, has
bfondlarge gorgeous blue. tall,
brown/blue, moustache. N/S,
Seeking a SWM. 32-44, under
movies, seeks an attractive
out, casinos, and a good
comedy clubs, movies, fitness,
two. wants to be part of a famifit. N/S. seeks attractive, slim,
light drinker, enjoys dancing,
5-1(/ and 2S0fee. N/S. «2358
SWF, for dating, friendship,
friendship leading to possible
outdoors, hunting, fishing. Seely Seeking, rmn.j«2597
monogamous SWF. under 46.
movies, music ol 60s. Seeking
possible LTR. Garden City.
57" ANO PRETTY
relationship. «2445
king confident, emotionally/
for
possible LTR. No prima
attractive,
slender,
honest
HONEST AND SINCERE
«1534
Pretty, fun loving, easygoing,
donnas,
please. Talk to you
financially
stable
SWM,
38-45.
SWF.
38-50.
who's
emotionalty
Attractive, financialty/emotion-.
DRAWN TO WIDOWERS
brown-haired, green-eyed girl,
soon. JT2626
readytorLTR «9724
N/P.torLTR. PI802
HAPPY-GO-LUCKY
"
ally secure, degreed, physicalReal,
pretty,
smart,
attractive
34. medium buW, full-figured,
Sensitive, honest, 35 year-old
ly fit SWM, 56, 5^, 150tbs,
female. 51, red/blue, educated,
MOVIE BUFF
HONOR ANO CHERISH
FORX-MAS
would like to start exercising,
SWM, who's athletic and outN/S. social drinker, enjoys
values family, honesty, morals,
Never married, attractive, tan,
SWPM. 39, 5'lf, N/S. with no
A THEREAFTER
enjoys many things in life.
going,
likes
all
outdoor,
and
movies, concerts, theater,
children, enjoys the arts, tensensitive, committed, Christian
Semi-retired, secure, unenSeeking attractive SWM, finan- dignity. Interests: sports, dinindoor activities: Seeking
spectator sports Seeking phying, gardening, reading, walksnis, travel, wasting and bookSWPM. enjoys hiking, travel
cumbered, active DWM. 6 T.
ciaBy/emotionaDy secure, H/W
S/DWF,
who
is
also
sensitive
sically
fit
SWF,
45-52.
N/S.
stores. Seeking SWF. 32-45.
Seeking famDy-oriented male.
skiing, adventure, fun. Seeking
trim, enjoys travel, dining out.
proportionate. Dexter Pinchney
and
honest,
with
similar
qualisocial
drinker,
tor
friendship,
with similar interests. «1592
«2446
attractive, slender, committed.
animals,
theater, travel.
ArejL«217^
ties tor LTR. No baggage
LTRJT254J
nv^i married SWCF, 30-40.
Seeking attractive SF, average
AFFECTIONATE
«2441
DELIGHTFUL
UNCHAINED MELODY
for friendship, dating, possible
height, slender, degreed, for
" ALWAYS "
GENTLEMAN
AND DOWN-TO-EARTH
SCm, attractive DWPF. 51, N/S,
SOMEONE~SPEClAi.
AND FOREVER
possible LTR «2060
LTR. «2539 _
_
Kind, carmg. loving, easygoing
CatholicSWF, 38. 57", browrV
seeks professional S/DWM,
SWM, 28. 5'1V, 200Jbs. dark
Caring, affectionate, loving
SWM. 31, 5'8". medium txrrld.
HOT"
SEEKS
brown, smoker, social drinker,
50-60. 5'10"+, tor W W dancrjtood'biue. likes long walks,
DWM, 52. 57-, loves take
dark brown/blue. N/S. social
COMMODITY
CONFIDENT, SECURE MAN
mother of three, enjoys camping. roHerttading, hanging out.
cuddling with someone speactivities,
skiing,
movies,
and
dmker.
whose
interests
include:
Affectionate,
spontaneous,
outPretty, classy, slim, secure,
ing, fireplaces, dancing and
Lavonia area. «2534
cial. Seeking SWF, 23-30. who
quality times together. Seeking
bowling, boating, cooking.
going, faithful SWM, 40. 6 T .
open, hip gal, 57", no children,
dining. Seeking a Catholic
likes
the
same
and
more,
tor
petite-medium SF. 40-50. for
bC4(^TO>EARTH
camping, snowmooirng-. seeks
enjoys concerts, movies, loog
seeks SWPM, ave rage/a (tracSWM, 38-46. with a love tor
relationship, «2502
friendship, possible long-term
Attractive,fit;fun-loving, outgo- family lifestyle and partnership.
female J 8-35. Kjds ok. «2261 • walks, cozy fires. Seeking
tive, trustworthy, emotionally
monogamous
relationship.
VERY ATTRACTIVE
ing SWPF. 27, enjoys traveling,
down-to-earth, honesi S/DF.
/tinanciaSy stable, tun, hip guy,
All calls answered. «2448
PUYWrTHME
Race urtmoortant «1548
SWM.
28, 5"ir. 175lbs.
working out, movies. Red
30-40. with Similar interests tor
48-52.
5'8"-5'11".
No
games.
Fun
to
play
with,
you
might
ANSWER MY AD
brown/ ojue, very outgoing,
Wings, quiet nights, much
'"nRSfflMEAD"
possible LTR «2544
You won't be disappointed.
become
attached,
lovable,
professionally
employed,
You'll
be
gtad
you
did.
Looking
more. Seeking confident, averGood-looking, physically fit.
«2457
affectionate, DWM 47. 5'11".
HUMOROUS "
seeks attractive SWF, 18-35.
tor educated, tun-loving, hapage/attractive SWPM, 25-35.
Italian nice guy, 40, seeks pret- • you can take me tor walks, or
Fun-loving SWM. 42. 62".
H/W
proportionate.
Must
be
""
ITALIAN
PRINCESS
pening,
N/S
gent,
53-68,
for
with sense of humor. «2086
ty, slender, secure Caucasian,'
show
to
your
friends,
college
195tbs, blond/hazel, good lisoutgoing and enjoy sports.
Fun-loving SWF, 32, 5'6\
wonderful times together. I'm
AN SEEKS
Hispanic partner, 30-40. for
degree, papers available upon
tener, likes kids, travel, water
«1904
browrVamoer. seeks romantic,
adventurous, attractive, wwdifriendsh'p. intimacy, and fun.
HEALTHY RELATIONS
request.
«1107
sports, rock music. Seeks WF,
energetic, athletic, professional
ly, considerate, fit. smart, sinSINCERE, EASYGOING
»2535
Classy, slender, youthful, play30-45.forrelationship «2637
MAN FOR
man. 25-35,5'10"+.torpossible
cere. Please call. «2443
Handsome, degreed, humorful, intelligent, professional
SEEKING
ALL
SEASONS
serious
relationship.
«2451
FIRST TIME AD
ous, reliable SWM. 40. 5'6\
SWF,
5'4\ Nonde/brown.
MEOIUM-BUILT WOMAN
CLASSY LADY
Open-minded, warm-hearted,
SM. 42. 51 r, 245IOS+, blond'
seeks slim, attractive SWF who
homeowner, noatopendents.
"OUTGOING FEMALE
Sincere, caring DWM, 40. 5"9". full-time father of gorgeous litBlonde-haired.
Wue-eyed.
blue, moustache, seeks a
enjoys theater, foreign films,
N/S. social drinkerjKeks eduSensitive, social, sincere,
175IO&. Seeking medium-built,
petite SWF. 43, honest, sintle girl, seeks warm-hearted
woman. 28-42, 100-160!bs,
'symphony, cultural events,
cated PM, 45<"*emot)onally/
humorous, loving, positive,
loyal, sincere, understanding
cere, enjoys dancing, traveling,
female. 30ish. with a smile to who looks good « jeans or a
week end getaways, dining out. S/DWF, 35*. WO, sense ol
financially secure. Let's meet
upbeat SWF. 46. medium
dining, walks, romantic evefit! our day, lo sha/e lakes, travlong walks, opera, romance.
dress and is honesi Meet me
tor coffee and see what haphumor, who Ikes to take nice
heightVeiotit, seeks same in
nings at home, seeks gentSe«1710
el. snowrnoWing, and workhalfway! «2359
walks at night, sunsets, the
pens. «1469
man. Call soon. «2139^
man. 30-50. «2322
outs Novi. «2360
HAPPY
outdoors, movies, cooking
COMPANION NEEDED
' LETS
ONE-OF-tONO
HANDSOME A OUTGO!NO
UTTLERED
NEW YEAR WITH YOU
Kind-hearted DWPM. <2. 5'9".
«1993
START WITH COFFEE
Employed,
educated
BF.
50,
Outgoing, charming, funny,
Spontaneous SF, 5"3", I30ibs.
Fit,
handsome,
honest,
open145lbs, dad,-likes hockey, runWidowed WF, 60, 5 T .
GREAT HUGGER/KISSER
vsry attractive SPM. 24.5'10".
red'green, smoker, looking for 5'6", I47tos, no dependents,
minded SBM, 35, 5'H". seeks
ning, race cars, muse (amity,
blonde/blue. N/S. social drinker,
Spiritual, tad, dark, handsome
seeks mature mate, 46-55, set160¾¾.
seeks
fun-toving
lev
honest
relationship
with
SM
like-minded
SF,
race
open.
yard
sales, looking kx active
nnanciaJiy/emotionairy secure,
OWM, 50. looks younger.
tied but fun to be with, Must be
male in Canton area. « 2 4 t 7 ' lady who need tender, loving
who doesn't want to play
Respond lo this ad and make
enjoys, dining irVout. theater,
511",
165lb$.
hair,
mustache,
romantic
No
baggage.
No
hanggames. Dark eyes and long
both our days... or more!
care «2355
gotf, playing cards. Seeking
plays tennis, works out, homeslEARCHINa^'v •
ups. WS mandatory «1806
hair a plus. «2323
«2085
honest man. 58-64, with good
owner, seeks honest, fit WF
SJM TEACHER. 43
FOR TO «***.:•;.••:-.
WANTED: BEST FRIEND
sense of humor, to share the
ARE
under 50. «2142
Gcoo^kKiking,-f«tt»aat, meaaV Caring, fun, inieUioenl guy.
golden yea/»jivittv«2500
DWPM, 37. 5'10", 1701DS.
YOU? I AM...
gent SWCfM,** |rtO\ t9*»a, -aaarching tor a long-term relaRARE FIND'
enjoys outdoors, and being
haartrry, happy, spiritualty tit
tJcfwattaasMr* nevar marrtatt,:' (Wfehip. with a bright, warm.
MAKE BEAUTIFUL MUSIC
Trim, handsome SWPM, 39,
active.
Seeking,
affectionate,
and emottonaJry available. Very
. •»•»' 9»o*-serpf»-'ol Iwnt6c.'' atfractfye woman. I enjey ITHJSJC
5 10
70
DWF, 44, financially secure,
'
"'
.1
¾¾
.ajeat
>
*
*
*
*
•
fit,
loving
9
M
e
*
*
e
*
t
,
»
sna/e
attractive, petite SWF. 40ish,
dancing, reading. Iriends
professional musician, sexy,
we)ey4}t<|,. ooaJoOrt, : Appw:lates:.<*|«&sty&«i!a»k
musieV:.*B^.\<Mrie, and i enjoy*
N/S, N/D. toves nature, the
i^j^
^nt^b^*.-' ^ ^ _ ^ ^ U A ;9aaa^aWw> * ' "fire sida*,-:J*usic. ,aw'fa*naii
' fMMks, andfestivals«2350
classy, blonde/blue, romantic.
:imXMiRt-li*"'
allies,
TTTXCW
rgca
RKaa^aancaa}.
laaaiy.
arts, reading, writing, laughing,
,,to«a*,:*fy' LTR.-:Ho* «arnas. .- y
FlRSTTIME AD
Seeking an outgoing, secure,
'•1665
custodial dad of 12-year-okJ - : -^2857
hiking, travel, and having good
^;. r
y j .-' • .6M. 45. 63 5". wishes to meet
coeege-educaied S/DWM, 35-.awi..3aaMaj^
alawwa^^laaaiic^.',
;"*
siNG4*«oerRroiT
y-y
50, passiontorWe, tor a posai- conversations about a. «2269
SMfSCflE :..''
; ' . lady tor friendship, late night
Hooa^: tom-to-earth' SBM, - IMs.- Iniaaaaarivnl fifftofe,- vrfth
bie LTR. «1660
Tali, honest numaaouvto**-' :• dinners, quel evenings, long
LOOKWG FORYOU
similar interests «9818
MaB^Bs:'Would
like
to
meet
ciany stabla.-'aBm OWM.,**,'' walks, moves, speoal momenis
Easygoing, overweight DWF 43
HUOOABUE a LOVABLE
1 epeoal S8F, 25-45, for trieod-. SPIRITED. ADVENTUROUS...
6 4", NCB, ai gootf #r>sical a w - . and relationship «2351
5" 10", N/S, NOruga, enjoys swimAttractive SfF, 44, 5'3",
ainoete, aahfetio,ship,
possible
mMbm*i
V
: * f c n ; W^v« «a» io.B»»at.t • ; CHARACTER MATTERS
ming, waiting bowing cards,
blonde/blue, medium build,
like nxiviaa,: ccnaane. ••epegw - *mM#yW!*..#,'
slanxaar May 4^-50, tor oonv Thoughtlulness, understandpets, travemg Seekrvj honm
with passion tor life, seeks
timesttfj«fi>r:«t286
seeks special, slim, trim W/AF. V pMiser^<4p.' poaalWe LTR,; ing, sincerity, everyday warmtn
kind-hearted SWPM, 40-55.
loyal SWM. NS NOmgs.«aitJ»
'J:
^
T
O
R
6
d
f
«
W
^
.- who is rcfl^anac-ei-hea/t, eerv •* tr»s*i
with good sense of humor, who Lyon area. «1713 ,
, . ...//.--/ coupled with romantic pUy are
TaH,: aiiectiomte, attractive -' iual tty n«ure.' atiecwmaa oy,
is ready to enjoys life. «2412
GOO, NATURE \
paramount to a qualify, monogTHRIU," '
""
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music is sweeter shared, slim.
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cure
CWM,
44,.««k»
attraclor monogamous LTR «21-50
blue-eyed, blonde, with distincadventure** Srtman, 40 50
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nifty 50s and financially
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' slim SWF. U M M 48, H « , **th
itBffOMANTlO
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,. ;«f»iirt, sensuous woman, who
blue, mother of one, enjoys
>
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laugh. Seeking attractive, hu51QP, 1 6 « U , fcazel eyes."
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,
amcava
$WM.
35^
saihamatV
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morous, loving, honest DWM,
sttfcs beailMW.Gsjmini taty tor
siart my da**,,and fill' my .'knmnfKMMtreatala^lfH**: ' ker ok. «2352
CAUTION:
38-42, with chaonxVful head of
4M»ig pc*aJBfe. monogamous Pignts. 'SW*: te*er Of one.
kids Seeking sitrv aea\ *>r#'
DONT MISS OUT1
hair, friendshipfirst.LTR «1897
._.. UDY
feir.ienshp wfth right pexion.
siniton ac'tfva.'inahai)* SPF,- run*,. aw*«W»art»d :5VV/AF
WM.
51,
secure, honest. 6'.
" TEDOY BEAR WANTED
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graytilue. fit. seeks an honesi
SWF. blonde/green, 5'6', medMust
be
honeeL
warm-heartLOOWNO '-.;'>.
iTR.'triTvi;.'
female. 38-50,tora LTR «1163
ical professional, looking for
FOatLOYE. .>:::'"•.„ .•«,• )ova 'Chrtdwfc:,Novi qmi - - " 1 .
;**iokER
teddy bear 45> with good com- many)
TALK TO MY DAD
«1869 '.'-'..y
-••'.'9tim, 37 S f , . r t f * * , K-S,••••
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WANTING TO QUIT
munication akin s.who is an ath- man, 1
V/arm. kind, sensitive, down:.-•;
.
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Afwoi;.-,>,»i
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Warm,
attractive,
attentive,
humorV
to-earth OWPM, 40, 5'9",
letic event watcher, enjoys win4W|MM wm,^w*#
«ut.,.
clean-cut. self-emptoyed SWM,
secureX
OrowrVhazel. custodial parent
ter sports. Good sense ol
mWea, «pa,- i»a*iriB)v8WF,25,
58'.
I55!bs,
medium
build,
forwhip.'
of two, social drinker, enjoys
humor a must, «1804
^nder 49 rrfedWrTto M 4 »
brown/blue. . seeks playful. • cooking, Cedar Point, campnmt, pK4»rti«^* af» r "fo;.
, . aotf «>ik. Seeking
BEST FR1ENO
warm, attractive., petrte SWF,
*•*}, socializing. Seeking DWF,
e*irto-1npe«»$WF. tor frierrf
INI
Attractive, easygoing, slender
23-30, with career goals, for
with kids, for companionship.
' tWp, mag^rtye. «9363
SWF, 42, 5 T , 135tos, seeks
Attractive,
fJWMkfP"^^
LTR. «2507
serious relationship. West
•WIUiiilVrTRACTIVE •
educated, secure, humorous
aDy secure D K l p i ) 50 . «IBjU|^B-^B^y^^^auia^f^j|'MB^UBita>'' ' A 4 ',
"IN YOUR EYES...
Btoomfield «2272
WM. 38-45, N/S, tor life's
HailtofekaJ,"
attractive..
SWM,
5'4', browatirue "^HeTpetlpys
I find someone special. DWM,
L&y ^ 5 1 1 ^ ^ ^ 3 5 ¾ . ^ •
adventures. North Oakland
SEEKING SOULMATE
movies, dining s p d ^ f l M I "*" - T ^ # king
41, V90lbs. fit. short browrV
» ^ i ^ W » j ta^m*«y ' •^Pka^pHyr
thm, trim SWF. 23:2*. • . 8 7 , ^ , seeks attractive SWF,
county, «2594
SM, 63, seeks kindred soul
and romance Seek
vSMb'.'who
erfjoys
comedies.
brosw. nice, guy.- enjoys bike
—
7f9^::tfe«hes.
VERY FRIENDLY
eaSarn t> a^*e1«B-*ije«r ^rifovies, walking, of jusl fun
with SF person attached Me:
some, sincere, caring' finasV^
riding, ice skating, humor.
LEGGY,
SWM, 30. seeks someone to
MatiaaMt V3BM '•'"-• v :"-"Spanish-speaking,
intelhgent.
Plymouth
area.
«1815
ciaHy
secure
compassionale
music„movies,
art.
Seeking
(it
SLENDER, a STYLISH
lose weight with I play tennis,
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cultured, sensitive, imperfect,
SWF to share eiperiences
SWM, 45-55, kx friendship
. PART-TIME GROWNUP
Slue-eyed, honey blonde, 40s,
racquetbat! and use Nautilus
SWPM,
36.
average
build.
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attractive,
healthy,
sensual,
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leadng
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Sincere
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out,
movies,
outSINGLE
MOM
WANTED
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music,
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arts,
fit.
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positive,
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COWBOYWANTED
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doors, seeks petite SWF. 30tive, aclrve. seeks fit SVVF; mis- SWM. 29, 6', N/S. Drug-free,
hiking, dancing, poetry and
intelligent, attractive, seeks
DWF. wants a financially sesion:
beaches,
travels,
friends
40,
N/S,
for
serious
LTR.
brown'green.
medium
build
romance.
«2264
professional, witty, fit, handcure cowboy, over 50, over
and fireplaces. All replies
enjoys bowling, horseback rid«2631
._,
some, unencumbered, male
A QUALITY GUY
5¾-. weight unimportant, smoanswe/ed; «2543
ing Seeking SF. 20-35, N/S, tor Sincere, romantic DWM. 52.
counterpart, 6'+, tor romance,
NEW ON THE~SCEN€ :
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ker,
social
drinker.
Must
be
a
LT R ._mu_sUlce children. «2447 5'10", seeks honest woman
adventure. «2538
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Handsome, spirilual, humortwo-sjepper, «2053
' WHEREAREYOU?"
with sense ol humor,tordining
ous, athletic, loving, gentle
Swee 1, sensitive SWM. 30ish,
YOU'VE GOT MAIL
$£¢^0Bright, easygoing, good-fookout. fall concerts, dancing,
looking tor a lovely female
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Chemistry-seeking, attractive,
SENSE OF HUMOR
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ptays. weekend getaways, travfriend
to
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skate
with
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to
married,
seeks.attractive
wofamily-oriented, emotionally/
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seek out oew adventures to
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good
values,
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ests including music, exercise,
share JT2634 '_
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40.5'6*. with traditional values, employed, who likes children,
old movies, outdoors, dancing, «2260
Please call. «2178
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good moral, enjoys nights out,
'"HANDSOME'
outdoors, sports,tora possible
seeks intelligent, good-heartquiet evenings at home. SeeKlNDTgACHER
LOVE IS REAL
FUN QUY "
ed, relatively slim and attracking SMtorfriendship, possible LTR. «1998
WiM. 46, 6', 20r/tis, long hair
SHM, 43. 5'8\ 170. no kids,
SWM,
27, 5'10\. average
tive
SWF.
Children
ok.
«2450
LTR. «2414
GOOD"
creative, passionate, likes art
weight; Sght brcwn'hazei, enjeys with full-time, wonderful. 10
olb-FASHtONEb...
THINGS/SMALL PACKAGES
year-old daughter. Plays guitar
and nature, Seeking a pretty or
musia tv. skiing, boating, bowl"HELLO, FRIEND
"
down-to-earth,
secure,
widWell-packaged emotionally,
cute SWF. 29-39. with no ' >ds.
ing. Seeking SFtorfun. conver- • and loves Northern'Michigan
I'm pretty, slender, tan, very
owed
8CM,
47,
6'4\
220(bs,
Seeking
SF.:
«2635
spiritualty and intellectually,
for true love, romance and
sation, dating, possWe relationintelligent, refined, fun, smoker,
father of twins, likes movies,
petite DPF, charismatic, advenfriendship «2176
ship. Race unimportant «2599
NEWTOTHIS
52. Seeking Intelligent, tall,
walking,
martial
arts,
cooking.
turous, passionate about life,
;
Active, self-employed, athlete,
articulate, classy, confident,
WANTED...
COWBOY
HIPPIE
Seeking
an
attractive,
young
likes the sublime to outrafunny SWM. 34. seeks relationgentleman, 52-65. wanting
BEST FRIEND/LOVER
female.
36-49,
for
possible
Honesi,
easygoing,
nice-lookgeous. Seeking a SM, for a"
ship with, outgoing, attractive
someonetoroozy dinner dales
Nice-tooking SWM, 46. 5'11'.
LTR Must have God first
ing" DWM. 6', 170tt)s. seeks
monogamous
relationship.
SWF. 27-33,torLTR «2540
laced with good conversation.
180lbs, enjoys mosi things, just
«2442
honesi,
sweet,
kind,
slender
«19?7_^
DdES*
«2320
•
lacking that special someone.
female, 25-40,torLTR «2688
FIRST TIME" AD
DEMUpE APPEARANCE...
She's attractive, warm-hearted,
~ ~ TALL, ATTRACTIVE
BLUE EYED BLONDE
Degreed, fit, carrig. sensitive,
A LOTTO OFFER
mask your kind, sensual soul?
honesi, and toyal, age open,
DBF, 39, 5'8", enjoys dancing,
Fun-toving, OWF, 44. blue/
sincere, handy SWPM, 43,
Humorous, yet intellectual, outSWPM. 40,6 T. 1901OS, athleismoker ok, Wayne/Westland
blonde, curjvey size 14, enjoys, jazz, affection. Seeking SOM,
5'M". 180ibs, Ikes the outgoing, active SWM. 40, 5'10*.
ic. sincere, romantic, thoughtarea «2172_
40*. 6'+, who wants more than
movies, dining, dancing,
doors, dancing, sports, seeks
190fbs, enjoys outdoor activiful. Seeking vtry slim, trim.
lust the physical, for LTR
muelc. Seeking, DWM, 40-55,
DEAR FRIEND
degreed,
slender
SWPF,
38ties, reading, writing, (heater,
Spce Girl type who enjoys
Serious repyes only please!
financially stable, with similar
'LONELY SENIOR
Fit, lonely DWM. 47 years
43, with similar interests/qualiand movies. Seeking N/S,
romantic weekend getaways,
interest. Friendship first, possi«1995 ,.
DWM. 68. seeks widowed or
young. 57". enjoys movies,
ties. «2354
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revoked WF for companiondrtng, running, bowling, seeks
' " • OiNTLV USED"~"
ROY ROGERS
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Blonde lady, late 50s, 53',
SEEKS DALE EVANS
possible relationship «9538
SEEKING
AN
ANGEL
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concerts
Prefer
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ENTREPRENEUR
12510«. enjoys life. Seeking
Horseman seeks horsewoman.
~ RELATE
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SWPM.
36,
5'6".
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Pretty, Successful, humorous,
LONELY
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6',
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beard,
N/S,
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fit,
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stable,
THAT fT'S A DATE
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TAKE A CHANCE
IN GARDEN CITY
enjoy life with, friends first
vegetarian, NS, loves horses,
never married, no dependents,
Srim, sensual, spiritual, sucfemale, 62, enjoys movies,
French, widowed female.
SWM. 52, 5'6\ I7$lbs. social
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variety
of
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animals,
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Royal Oak, arl films, dance
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new
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MAN
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humor. Friends first «2068
BEAUTIFUL NATURE LOVER
Good-looking,
professional
Caring,
personable,
blonde,
~~ FASSVON FOR LIFE "
temporary music. «2177
ENJOYS LIFE
SWF. 44. ST, 134fbs, studying Classy, spirited, poised DWF.
ROMANCE, LOYALTY!..
N/S, enjoys golf,
widowed WF, 55,58", sense of DWM,
SWF. 64. S?". bfondo. scmialternative medicine, into self NO CLEVER AD
movies, and cruising, Seeking
Laughs and passion, is what I
humor, nice srtvie. seeks SM.
59,5v*,
seeks
man
of
Integrity,
retired.tovesio dance, travel,
growth, woods walking, singOutgOing DWM, mid-50s,
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As for looks, trust ybur
$6-65. N/S, romantic and trim,
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log, natural hearth, laughing,
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kind-hearted
lady,
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Can
me
First
time
ad.
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speaking truth, life. I'm spunky,
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rout South; Western edges Patriots
Playing in the tough Michigan
.Metro..High'-School Hockey
League, which includes eighttime Class A champion Trenton,
it's not as if-Bedford Catholic
Central has to travel four hours
to find quality competition,
But the Shamrocks are looking
forward to a new challenge, playing two games on consecutive
days at the Alpena Tournament.
CC opens the tournament at 4
p.m. Fridayagainst Calumet,
which has won four of the laBt
seven titles in Class B-C-D. CC
has won three Class A titles,
including two under coach
Gordie St. John since 1994.
If t h e Shamrocks beat
Calumet, they face the winner of
the game between Alpena and
Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook, on
Saturday.
Alpena is a three-time Class A
champion, winning the last time
in 1993. Cranbrook won the B-CP title in 1997 and was runnerup to Calumet in '96 and '98.
The Shamrocks warmed up for
the tournament with a 7-1 victory Saturday over Grosse Pointe
South at Redford lea Arena.
They are 14-1 overall, 9-1'in
the Metro.
"We're looking for a couple
tough games," St. John said of
the trip.
The Shamrocks plan to leave
early Friday morning and play
about four h o u r s after they
arrive. St, John doesn't expect
conditioning to be a problem
since CC made a similar trip
minus the overnight stay earlier
this year to East Kentwood and
won 4-2.
"They're young, they'll have
their legs," St. John said. "Any
time you have to travel and play
two games in 24 hours helps you
get ready for state's."
South, the Class A runnerup
last year to Trenton, was no
match for the Shamrocks. CC,
which lost to South in a regional
final last year, led 2-0 after one
period and 5-1 through two.
The Shamrocks enjoyed a 41-8
shots on goal advantage with
Andrew McCoy a n d Matthew
Modelski sharing time as goaltenders.
Senior forward Keith Rowe led
the Shamrocks with two goals
arid Chris Morelli, Pat O'Dea,
David Moss, Jim Spiewak and
Rick Buttery scored one goal
each.
Morelli opened t h e scoring
with a power play goal assisted

by Moss and Sean McGowan at
10:38 of the first period. Moss
made the lead 2-0 scoring on an
assist from Matt Van Heest with
1:38 left in the first.
The Shamrocks raised the lead
to 3-0 only 33 seconds into the
second period when O'Dea scored
with assists to Buttery and
Derek Genrich. Morelli scored,
assisted by John Bowers and
Brad Holland, for a 4-0 lead
before Spiewak's unassisted goal
put the Shamrocks up 5-0.
South cut its deficit to 5-1 with

Walled Lake Western skated to Subur- Cauchl at 25 seconds of the third.
ban High School Hockey League win
Andy Garbutt then scored from Tony
over the Patriots at Lakeland Ice Arena.
Saia and Josh Garbutt at 6:27 followed
Bryan Hillebrand and Justin Kahle by John Nichol's unassisted effort with
a goal before the end of the sec- each had a goal and assist for the victo- 0.47 remaining after the Patriots pulled
rious Warriors {6-124, 3-8-1). Rod Dole- their goaltender for an extra attacker.
ond period.
"The Western players played a new
A short-handed, unassisted ga and Kevin Dillon also tallied goals for
system and were more disciplined and
goal by Buttery 38 seconds into the winners.
Dillon's unassisted goal came at 4:46 much Improved/' Jobbitt said. "We
the third period gave the Sham- of the
final period.
made our adjustments and played great
rocks a 6-1 lead. CC finished the
*We played very sloppy and were run- hockey, never quitting In the final'two
scoring with a goal by Rowe, ning around in the first period with no periods."
assisted by Holland midway system," Franklin coach Terry Jobbitt
Western goaltender Rex Trott made
through the third.
said. 'Their first goal and last goal were 25 saves, while Franklin's Chris Garbutt
•W.L. WESTERN 4, FftANKUN 3: Livo- deflectfons off our defensemen."
made 15.
nia Franklin couldn't overcome a 3-0
Franklin falls to 5-10-1 overall and 3Josh Garbutt got Franklin's on the
first period deficit Saturday as host board from Andy Garbutt and Brad 9 1 in the SHSHL.
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Whalers' Zepp
earns shutout
The Plymouth Whalers' defense
limited the Sault Ste. Marie Greyhounds to eight shots in the first
two periods and just 23 for the
game Saturday in posting a 4-0
shutout victory in front of 3,999
fans at Plymouth's Compuware
Arena.
The win raised the Whalers'
record to 37-9-3, first in the
Ontario Hockey League's West
Division. The Greyhounds are 2319-5.
Rob Zepp had 23 saves in posting the shutout for Plymouth.
Jake McCracken had 39 stops for
the Greyhounds.
Kris Vernarsky and Damian
Surma each collected a goal and
an assist to lead the Whaler
offense. Surma assisted on
Vcrnarsky's second-period goal,
his second of the season, which
gave Plymouth a 1-0 lead. Adam
Colagiacomo (No. 28) and Harold
Druken (No. 44) added goals for
the Whalers in the second period.
Surma's ninth goal, scored
short-handed, made it 4-0 with
6:31 left in the final period;
Vernarsky assisted. Shaun Fisher
added two assists for Plymouth.

W h e t h e r you travel across
country or across town,
we have a plan for you.
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Ambassadors still 1st
The Compuware Ambassadors
will take the top record into the
North American Hockey League
all-star game break after beating
the Danville Wings 5-1 Sunday,
after losing 5-4 in a shootout to the
Springfield Junior Blues Saturday.
Compuware is 27-9-4 overall, two
points better thnn the streaking St.
Louis Sting (26-11-4 with a 14gamo unbeaten streak). In the win
over Danville Sunday, the Wings
scored first but the Ambassadors
answered with five-straight goals.
Pete Broccoli had a goal and two
assists for Compuware, with Steve
Jackson and Mark Mink contributing a goal and an assist.
Compuwnre's record means that
Atnhassadors' coach Mike Vollucci
will guide Team North nt the
NAHL nil-star game Saturday in
(Jrnnd Rapids The defending
Robertson Cup playoff champions
retain n narrow lend over St Ixmis
in a battle for first-place honors
and the automatic bye into the
Gold Cup Nntionnl Junior A Championship Tournament
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ROUNDUP
e fourth through eighth grades
j ^ d i i n g erithuaiaat* take rioted at 7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 11, in
Her*^ a c h a i s e to prove-your the school's cafeteria,
guperior fishing knowledge and
AUo» a n y boys a t t e n d i n g
win tickets to the 11th annual school or belonging to the parish
Or^ater Detroit Sporifishing and of St. Genevieve, St. Valentine,
•JTraveVExpo in the process.
St. John Bosco, St. Robert Belt:/VVe*H hold a fishing trivia con* lanhinej St. Sabina, St. Damian,
l e s t , each T h u r s d a y in t h e Divine Savior, St. Maurice, St.
Observer & Eccentric through Theodore, St. Bernadine or St.
Feb; 25 Answer the weekly triy- John Neumann are eligible to
ja question correctly and have a play for St. Michael.
chance to win four tickets to the
For further information, call
Sportfishing and Travel Expo, John Franchi at (734) 425-5439
Which will be held March 4-7 at or (734) 595-4700, John Dupuie
the Palace of Auburn Hills. One at (734) 427-8822 or Ed Day at
fveekly winner will be randomly (734)421-3402.
selected from all t h e correct
answers we receive. All entries SPRING HOOP TOURNEY
North American Youth Basfor this week's question must be
ketball will h o s t i t s a n n u a l
postmarked by Monday, Feb. 8.
; Bloomfield Hills r e s i d e n t spring t o u r n a m e n t , Friday
Julius "Chip" Drotos caught a through Sunday, April 30-May 2,
state Tecord and line class world at Holly High School.
record green sunfish in 1990 The tournament will feature
^vhile fishing in Kirkwood Lake 10 brackets, five each for girls
jn. O a k l a n d County. T h e 1- and boys in grades 5-6, 7, 8, 9-10
pound, 8-ounce fish still stands and 11-12; (All gradea are based
in the record books. This week's on the grade in which a student
trivia question is: According to is currently enrolled)
the National Freshwater FishThe tournament entry fee is
ing Hall of Fame, what pound $90. Each team is guaranteed a
test line (line class) did Drotos minimum of two games. There
catch thefishon?
will be awards presented in each
'. Send in the correct answer to: bracket. Entry deadline is FriFishing Trivia Contest, 805 E.
Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009, day, April 9.
For more information, call
Remember, all entries must be
Anita
Livesay at 1-888-629-2275
postmarked by Monday, Feb. 8.
or t o u r n a m e n t director Tim
Hatch at (810) 714-3581.
UAL BASEBALL tWNUP
The Livonia Junior Athletic ICEftf DISTRICT BOUND
League will hold baseball regisThe B a n t a m Hawks of the
tration from 10 a.m. to noon Sat- Livonia Hockey Association are
urday, Feb. 6 and 20 at the Bent-" headed to the Michigan Amateur
ley Center, located at Five Mile Hockey Association district tourand Hubbard.
nament after two rounds of 16
Registration is for ages 8-14 games.
(you must be 8 and no older than
The Hawks and Bruins tied for
14 prior to Aug. 1, 1999).
first, but the Hakws advanced
The cost is $60 (due the day of based on head-to-head play.
signup).
For more information, call
(734) 427-2883.

<f.t<JJ

Members of the Hawks, sponsored by Coverall of Detroit,
include Kris Bechamp, P a t
Boucher, Mike Clarey, George
Georvassilis, Dru Girard, Bill
Kane, Nathan Krzyaniak, Jeff
Martell, Kyle G'Neil, Eric Sabuda, Nick Staffend, Alex Villarruel, Mark Walczyk (goalie), Alex
Williams and Matthew Zajac.
The Hawks a r e coached by
Mark Sabuda. He is assisted by
Ken Zajac and Stan Linski. The
team manager Keith Girard.
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LASIK,forr^sightecio^s % bstic^otism
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CRYSTALLETTES SHOW FORM

(ICM)!

M.E.I. will match any advertised
rate for LASIK
in Southeast Michigan.

The Crystallettes (ages 11-15)
of the Dearborn Figure Skating
Club recently took second and
third, respectively, in the novice
division at two Canadian meets.
The third place finish a t the
Canadian Winterfest competition was the first time an American team earned a medal in any
of the divisions.
Members of the Crystallettes,
coached by Holly Young, include
Kristen Young, Lauren Janiga
and Lindsay Janiga, all of Livonia; April Zuk, Westland; Amy
Rippey, Garden City; Kelli Lis,
Plymouth; Jennifer Cirino,
Melissa Diedo, Eric Mehnert,
Melissa Powell, Kaitlin Seryak,
all of Dearborn Heights; Leann
Durcannin, Danhielle Guido,
Lynssey Nagy, Meagan, Heather
Rocca, Mallory Stanton, Erica
Whicker, Keely Wilson, Jacqui
Zenn, all of Dearborn; Ashley
Grigg, Chelsea Zilka, Allen Park;
L a u r e n Szymecko, Trenton;
Sarah Peach, Ann Arbor; Leah
Karchin, Grosse Pointe Farms;
Jayla Purcell, Dearborn.
The Crystallettes are preparing for midwest sectionals, Feb.
10-14, in Huntsville, Ala. The
top four teams advance to the
nationals next month in Tampa.

Vther discounts &firKiocirigoptk>ncfoM

Why the Michigan Eyecare Institute?
. Expertise—more, than 15,000 refractive
surgeries performed.
. Excimer laser experience since 1988.
. One of few practices to own their excimer laser,
resulting in lower surgery fees.
. Interest-free payment plan.
. Quality care & experience at no extra cost.

Reduce or
eliminate your need
for contacts and
glasses.

Call; 248-352-2806
U MICHIGAN EYECARE INSTITUTE
Southfield • livonia • Dearborn

T

Visit our w e b s i t e : MICHEYECARE.COM

COACHES WANTED

. • - L i v o n i a Clarenceville is
seeking a varsity football, track
and cheerleading coach.
Interested candidates should
contact athletic director Chuck
Sorentino at (248) 473-8926.
• Chippewa Valley High
School in Clinton Township is
seeking a head varsity track
coach.
Candidates can submit a letter
and resume to Michael Fusco,
Athletic Director, Chippewa VaK
ley Schools, 18300 19 Mile Road,
Clinton Township, MI 480381204; or fax information to (810)
412-1646.

EF

ST. MICHAEL FOOTBALL SIGNUP

St. Michael Parish and Grade
School in Livonia is having registration for its football teams in

BOYS BASKETBALL
Thursday, Feb. 4
Clarenceville at Uggeit. 7 p.m.
Friday. Fab. S
Clarenceville at Urth. East, 7 p.m.
Urth. Westland at Liggett. 7 p.m.
Churchill at Canton, 7 p.m.
W.L. Western at Franklin, 7 p.m.
Stevenson at W.L. Central, 7 p.m.
John Glenn at Farmington, 7 p.m.
Salem at N. Farmington. 7 p.m.
Harrison at Northville. 7 p.m.
River Rouge at Wayne, 7 p.m.
Garden City at Allen Park, 7 p.m.
Thurston at Trenton, 7 p.m.
Redford Unton at Fortfson, 7 p.m.
fiorgess at Notre Dame, 7:30 p.m.
OeLaSaKe at Redford CC. 7:30 p.m.
St. Alphonsus at St, Agatha, 7:30 p.m.
Taylor Baptist at PCA. 7:30 p.m.
Huron Valley at 8ethesda, 7:30 p.m.
w . Highland at Agape, 8 p.m.
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Saturday, Fab. 6
Madonna at Concordia. 3 p.m.
Wayne Co. at Oakland CC, 3 p.m.
WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Satuniay, Fab. 9
Concordia at Madonna, 1 p.m.
.< . Wayne Co. at Oakland CC, 1 p.m.
ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE
Friday. Fab. S
Whalers at Kitchener, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Fab. 6
Whalers vs. Toronto Majors
at Compuware Arena, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Fab.7
Whalers at Sarnla, 7 p.m.
MMt» HOCKEY
TtatrWay, Fab. 4
>
Andover vs. Frankttn
V
at Del. Skating Cloo. 8 p.m. '
Friday, Fab. 5
Redtord CC at Alpena, TBA.
Churchill vs. Stevenson
at Edgar Arena, 6 p.m.
Farm. Unified vs. Northville
at Farm. Hills Ice Arena. 8 p.m.
Saturday, Fab. B
Redford CC at Alpena, TBA.
W.L. Central v». Franklin
at Lakeland Ice-Arena, 11:20 a.m.
Stevenson vs. Mllford
at Lakeland Ice Arena, 2:20 p.m.
Redfwd Unified vs. Dearborn
at Adray Arena, 8 p.m.
OWUVOUfYBALL
Thwraday, Fab. 4
Clarenceville el Klngswood, 6:30 p.m.
* tuth. Wsld at Harper Wdj., 6:30 p.m.
Mercy at Ladywood, 6:30 p.m.
• St. Agatha at DePorres, 6:30 p.m.
Inler-CKy at Ply. Christian. 7 p.m.
Huron Valley el fiethesda. 7 p.m.

friday, Fab. $
W. Highland at Agape, 6 p.m.
Saturday, Fab. •
. A.A. Pioneer invitational, 8.30 a.m.
- Schoolcraft Invitational, 9 a.m.
TBA — time to be announced.

Buy one Men's
Apparel or
Accessory
item at regular
price and get a
second Men's
Apparel or
Accessory
item of equal or
lesser value at
5 0 % Off

Buy one
Women's
Apparel item
at regular
price and get a
second
Women's
Apparel item
of equal or
lesser value at
5 0 % Off

WEEK AHEAD
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Buy one Women's
Accessory or Lingerie
item at regular price and
get a second Women's
Accessory or Lingerie
item of equal or lesser
value at 5 0 % Off
E m liid«»s

j/

Buy one Children's
Apparel or Accessory
item at regular price and
get a second Children's
Apparel or Accessory
item of equal or lesser
value at 5 0 % Off

Buy one Pair of Shoes
at regular price and
get a second
Pair of Shoes of
equal or lesser value
at 5 0 % Off
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T%e Farmington Players present
"TheFantasticks" 8 p.m. tonight
at the Players Barn, 32332 W. 12
Mile Road, Farmington Hills.
Tickets $14, call (248) 553-2955.

Evelyn Glennie, the "First
Lady" of solo
percussion,
appears with
the Detroit
Symphony
Orchestra
and conductor Dennis
Russell
Davies, 8:30
p.m. at
Orchestra
Hall in
Detroit. Tickets $18 to $48,
call (313)

S W F PHOTO BY GUY WAHMN

Today's stars: Mark Ridley stands in front of a wall of autographed photographs of well-known comedians who have
appeared at his club.

K I N G O F THE
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WHERE; 269 £ Fourth St., Royal Oak.
S H O W T H * « » : 8:30 p . ^
8:15 and 10:45
p.m. Friday-Saturday; 7:30 p.m. Sunday.
OPEN MtKK/lMPftOV NfOMT: Tuesday. Totally Unrehearsed Theaterperfwms 8:30 p.m.
TICKETes 8:30 p.m.r Tuesday, $5; 8:30 p.m. Wednesday-Thursday. $6; 8:15 p.m. and .10:45 p.m. Friday-Saturday, $12;'8:30 p.m.
Sunday, $6,- (Speciaf engagements excluded),
RESERVATIONS/IN FOAM ATtON:
(248) 542-9900 of www.comedycastle.com on the Web.
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MARK RIDLEY'S COMEDY CASTLE
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: Club will host office luncheons, seminars and other
daytime events. Excellent sound and lighting, waitstaff and cater
ing available.
For Information about Evershed Productions, call (248) 646-3460.

February Highlights

BYKEELYWYGONIK
STAFF WRITER

fcwygonik@oe.homecomm.net

C

lass clown of his Walled Lake Central High School class, Mark Ridley
has been making people laugh for a
longtime.
On Jan. 4 he celebrated the 20th
anniversary of the comedyclub he started in the basement of The Meating Place,
a restaurant in West Bloomfield.
Now one of the top comedy clubs in the
country, Mark Ridley's Comedy Castle
has called Royal Oak home since 1989.
Framed autographed pictures of
today's comedy stars decorate the walls
including Tim Allen, Jerry Seinfeld, Dave
Goulier, David Letterman, Ellen
DeGeneres and Richard Belzer.
Ridley chuckles as he remembers when
he had to give people their money back
after Paul Reiser performed. It was
before those "Mad About You" days with
Helen Hunt.

Youtheatre at Music Hall it
Detroit honors Black History
Month with a new biography
"Paul Robeson, All American,"
written by Ossie Davis and presented by New York's Theatreworks/USA. Tickets fof the 2
p.m. performance, recommended
for families with children ages 7
and above, are $7 in advance, $8
at the door. Call (3/13) 963-2366.

"People walked out, they didn't like his
show," said Ridley.
Reiser's autographed picture is revealing — "To Mark & the Comedy Castle,
certain parts were fun."

New direction
Always a lover of comedy, Ridley really
wanted to make films. After graduating
from Wayne State University with a
bachelor's degree in TV, radio and film,
Ridley applied to the University of Southern California film program.
While hanging out at the Comedy Store
in 1978 California, waiting to hear if he
made the cut for the. program, he
watched Richard Pryor, David Letterman
and Steve Martin perform.
Ridley wasn't chosen for the program
but came home with an idea — to open a
comedy club like the Comedy Store.
While working as a waiter, he began
Please see CASTLE, E2

• Jack Simmon* - through Feb. 7.
Simmons has been featured on
'Comic Strip live' and "Showtime-".
• O'Brien ft VaWa* - Feb. 10-14.
This comedy team has appeared
on A&E's "Comedy on the Road,"
and *Ar> Evenihg at'the Imprdv.*.
Also appearing, Frank G.
• Uwl» Black - Feb. 17-21, a regular on the'-"Cohan O'Brien Show."
and commentator on Comedy •
Central's "The Daily Show." Also
appearing, Steve Bills.
• Blair Shannon - Feb. 24-28, a
regular on the stages of Las
Vegas and Atlantic City. Also
appearing Gary George.

Special Engagements

Featured comedian: Jack Simmons is performing at Mark Ridley's Comedy
Castle through
Feb. 7.

• Carol Lerfar - March 19-21, seen
- "On the her on TV show "All Right
• Already," and a writer and performer on the "Seinfeld Show." Tickets $17.50 Friday-Saturday;
$15 Sunday.
• Richard Jenl - March 25-27, star of TV's "Platypus Man," and
numerous cable specials. Also appearing Hal Spear. Tickets
. $20 Thursday: $22.50 Friday. $25 Saturday.

MUSIC
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Maynard Ferguson has a 'Brass Attitude
>

BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STAFF WRITER

hgallagherOoe.homecorom.net

Discover St^rs on Ice features five Olympic Champi*
one including Kristi Yam*
aguchi,Tarja Lipinski and
EkatarinaGordeeva 8 p.m.
Saturday at The Palace of
Auburn Hills, Tickets $58,
$45 and $32, call (248)6456606 of (248) 377-0100 for
information.
r.

r~rr-7

\ WHO: Jazz trumpeter Maynard Ferguson
and his Big Bop Nouveau Band
W H S M J 4 p.m. arid 8p.lm. Saturday, Feb. 6. ,
W I M R f t t Adray Auditorium of the MacKeniie Fine Arts Center, Henry Ford Community
Collage, 6101 Evergreenftoad,Dearborn.,
. TtCfUTTS: $26 for twilight.and evening
concerts. Call (313)845-6470.

When Mayriard Ferguson was cutting the mustard at 18, he was jitterbugging.
Today when college students spontaneously, start moving to the music of
Ferguson's Big Bop Nouvoau Band,
»
they're "swing dancing." Whatever it's
called, the 71-year-old jazz master is the awing era, played with the great
delighted.
bop players and made his reputation as
. "We often do hatftimes at major foot- an aggressive, hard blowing trumpet
ball g a m e s . When wo did a recent player with Stan Kenton's progressive
Washington-Arizona game, a pep rally jazz band.
Saturday, he brings that bright, high
and half time, At the pep rally for
about 4,000 people, you could see the register, aggressive soutid to Henry
people swing dancing," he said. "Half- Ford Community College in Dearborn.
'The current band is really great pertime thfr cheerleaders, men and
sonnel,"
he said in a telephone interwomen, when we played 'Just Friends,'
view
from
Las Vegas. "They're great
they all started dancing. I was amazed
players,
many
of thorn out of the Unithey could swing danco. It's great for
versity
of
Miami.
The band is three
jazz music."
trumpets
plus
myself,
one trombone,
Ferguson has been involved with jazz
piano,
baas
and
drums
and two saxomusic since he was a teenager in Monphones,
which
is
the
lineup
I've had for
treal. He began playing at the end of

the last three years."
Ferguson enjoys playing with young
musicians and often does clinics as he
take his band around the world. He got
his start in music
at an early age. • Today when
originally as a college stu*
classical violinist dents spontawho soloed with
the
Canadian neously start
Broadcasting Com- moving to the
pany Orchestra music of Ferwhen he was 11. guson's Big
He was encouraged by his violin- Bop Nouveau
ist mother to pur- Band, they're
sue music. Even if "swing dancit wasn't the clas- ing."
sical music she
preferred,
she
wanted him to be exposed to the best.
"When I was in Montreal, my mother
was just slightly disappointed that 1
wasn't going to be a classical violinist,"
Please see MUSIC, K2

Maynard Ferguson

The Observer
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Castle from page El .
developing his idea. Local media
per«on«litie» helped him promote those first comedy nights
in the beaement of the restaur a n t -where h e worked — The
Meating PUtce.
Featured local comics included
Bill Thomas, Leo DuFaur, and
Dave Coulter. I n those early
da^s, Tim Allen was his opening
act when Ridley started Open
Mike N i ^ U r * February of 1979.
"Leo auditioned for me over
the phone," said Ridley.. T didn't
know what I was looking for. Tim
(Allen) approached it as a job; He
was very professional and wore a
suit when he performed."
Ridley's comedy nights took off
right away, and pretty soon h,e
was searching for a bigger place.
His p r e s e n t location, t h e old
press room for the Royal Oak
Tribune, located just around the
corner, is his seventh venue.
"I can't complain ". said Ridley.
"We've had well oyer a million
customers^ and a biilion laughs "
He's a little concerned about
the future, There aife fewer, clubs
now than there were when come-'
dy clubs were at their peak 19851990. Metro Detroit h a s more

comedy clubs than anyone else
Ridley can spot comedians who
— 13 within 45 minutes of each steal; from others. He collects
other.
comedy albums and knows all'
**You're seeing everything you the routines.
would see on TV* he said! "Peo^
"A lot of times you have to tell
pie come back to the club hoping a comedian, 'no,'" said Ridley.
to see the next Drew Carrey."
"We have a very high bar"
When he started in this busiLocal comedienne Alyce Faye
ness, no one. ever t h o u g h t a of F^rmington has performed at
stand-up cpmedian would get the club, and still smiles at the
their own show. Now it's pretty memory of Ridley telling h e r
common,
"nice job.".
In fact, Mike Bonner, a stand"He doesn't, hand out compliup comedian from Detroit, was ments freely," she said. "It's a
recently picked to be one of 25 crawl, walk, run^process. You
performers for t h e 1999 U.S. have to pay your dues."
Comedy Arts Festival, March 4-7
Faye is working with Ridley on
in Aspen, Colo. The festival will his newest venture— Evershed
be taped for HBO and aired later Productions. "It's the name of the
this yean
s t r e e t I grew : up on in Walled
"This could b e Mike's big Lake" isaid Ridley. "I get.a lot of
break," said David .Gladstone'of calls froth comedians, and people
Off N Running Mgt. in Los Ange- looking to, hire comedians. We
les. 'TSvery television producerin. w a n t %& promote l a u g h t e r
the industry is there looking for throughout the country "
next year's sitcom star," . ' - " -Ridley and Faye/say they can
Bonner is co-mjmaged by Rid- V work w t h Whatever the.budget
ley and described as & "hip' Bill • allows.'' BeHevihg laughter is the
'Cosby/, • v ; :y:^:^---^ • ;/•:,'--^-¾- best medicme, they would also
/There will always be hew taW tikei to bring^ humor; tcr hospitals,
ent, and Bonner could be one of and present seminars.
stars of tomorrow. For a comediFaye is helping Ridley promote
and market Evershed Producan, staying fresh is a challenge.

S
Mark your calendars, here are
some film events taking place in
your neighborhood:

Along with Israel," 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 7 and 12:45 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 8. T h e r e is no
charge, call (248) 967-4030 for
• Yiddish Film Series — in the information.
Jimmy Prentice Morris Building,
• "Home of the Brave" — film
J e w i s h C o m m u n i t y Center, starring James Edwards, Lloyd
15110 W. 10 Mile Road, Oak Bridges and Steve Brodie, will be
Park, continues its Yiddish Film shown 7 p.m. Friday, Feb. 19 at
Series with t h e movie "Sing the Southfield Centre for the

Arts, 24350 Southfield Road. The
1949 film'was one of the first
U.S. films to deal with racism,
and is being shown as part of the
Southfield Classic Cinema
Series.
Tickets are $3 per person, and
include light refreshments. Call
(248) 424-9022 for more information or tickets.

tioris. "There's so,much streBB
and tension in the workplace,"
she said. "We had a chuckle buffet for Secretary's Day, and can
do stressbuster seminars."
Ridley ia also opening another
dub with a partner, Mark Curtis
in Chicago — The* Black Orchid
Showroom & Lounge. I t will offer
music and comedy, and is located,
in the same building as Second
City, A tentative April opening is
scheduled,
This will be a big year for Ridley. Besides celebrating the 20th
anniversary of his club, he's getting married,; and signed a new
10 year lease for Mark Ridley's
Comedy Castle. •

STAFF

reoro IY GIN WAAREN

"He's considered ari A room in Lots of laughs: Mark Ridley in the main seating area of
the business," said Faye. "His; Mark Ridley's Comedy Castle in Royal Oak. The club
celebrated its 20th anniversary on Jan. 4.
club is a class act."

from page El
he said in a bright booming voice
that matches his playing style.
"SKe went to a record store and
ran into j u s t t h e right record
sales person. She decided that if
I was going to be a jazz trumpet
player I had to study classical
music, But she said to the clerk,
'I want you to give me every
record you have from the best
American jazz trumpet players."
She brought home records by
Bix Biederbecke, Louis Armstrong, Harry J a m e s , Roy
Eldridge, Rex S t e w a r t of t h e
Duke Ellington Orchestra and
early Miles Davis a n d Dizzy
Gillespie.
"It was a great record collection. My brother has it now," Ferguson said. His brother, Percy,
was also a musician, who started
a jazz band that featured Maynard and a n o t h e r prominent
Canadian jazz master, pianist
Oscar Peterson.
At 16, Maynard Ferguson took
over leadership of t h e band,
while continuing his classical
studies at the French Conservatory of Music. It w a i with this
young band that he^ developed
his ability to play & the sonic
bending high range for which he
is world famous.

His band opened for the top
American bands that came to
play - Charlie Barnet, Jimmy
Dorsey and Stan Kenton. From
1950 to 1953 Ferguson established himself with his high register playing as the leader of
Kenton's brass section.
Sometimes critics have praised
Ferguson's technique while
attacking his improvising skills
or questioning his moves into
popular music — including the
• megahit version of "Gonna Fly
Now" {the theme from "Rocky").
"I've had such a happy career, I
have to leave that to others," Ferguson said. "I have that control
at the upper register and the
stamina. I'm 71 years of age and
still have it. It was a trademark.
It doesn't bother me at all."
Ferguson tells young players
they have to prepare for performing t h e way athletes prepare. He said that's why he's still
able to reach the stratosphere.
"I'm careful of my health as I
get older," he said. "It's an athletic thing. As you get older.when
you want to get back in shape, at
70 it's like being a 37-year-old
National Football guy who has to
come back to camp early to get
ready."

He said he's impressed with
young musicians who can play at
a wide range. In the old days, he
said, a band would h a v e a
"screech" trumpet player who
came in just to handle the high
notes. Today, young t r u m p e t
players are able to move up and
down the scale with versatility.
He also credits music education
for the fact that almost all musicians today can read music and
improvise.
The Big Bop Nouveau Band
will be playing music from their
new Concord album, "Brass Attitude," and other Ferguson
favorites. The band is planning
tours of Japan and Europe, the
Blue Note in New York City,
House of Blues in Los Angeles
and numerous college dates
across the country.
Ferguson is - also producing
records for French pianist Christian Jacob a n d ; composer,
arranger, trombonist Tom Garling.
. \;>:v;\^,:;.
And don't even mention retirement.
'•.••.'•.:••''-:<•• •'•
"As long a s I'm healthy and
feel good, this i s what I love to
do," he said.

WINTER

FEBRUARY 5-6-7
FRI 12-9 • SAT 10-9 • S U N 10-6

ANYTHING CONNECTED
WITH GOLF!
CLUBS,

AT CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE/
GET UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL WITH A TOWERING
TYRANNOSAURUS REX, GO FACE-TO-TRUNK WITH A MAMMOTH
MASTODON AND VISIT THE NEW TRAVELING EXHIBIT IN THE DARK.

MECHANICAL DISPLAYS AND MODELS INVITE YOU TO EXPLORE THE SIGHTS,

KfJSP
YOUR

BAGS •• CLUB REPAIR • VACATION
PACKAGES • TRAVEL BAGS "~*> je\\ Ail Your
CUSTOMIZED CLUBS & MORE! * 7 ^ Friends'

OHIO, MICHIGAN, ILLINOIS, INDIANA, & ONTARIO

Hundreds of Vendors Selling Anything
Connected With Golf- SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

SOUNDS,,SMELLS, SENSATIONS - AND PERHAPS YOUR OWN FEARS OF BEING
» .

* AT UNBEATABLE
PRICES!

BALLS • CLUBS • APPAREL x ^
DRIVING NETS • SHOES
>

PRO SHOPS FROM

LLFE-LIKE DIORAMAS, HANDS-ON COMPUTER GAMES,

v

:SHOES,MfiS
&M0RE

iNTHebARK.
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1221 N. WOODY/AftO AvENpE
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:; TWO MILES NORTH OF DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM
•

I-75 & EUREKA RD.
(EXIT 36) TAYLOR
T R A D E C E N T E R . INC

• «>»•», M r i m i niAUf, utmuHtu*
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WWWXRANoROOK^OU:

734-287-2000
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EXPOCENTE:
Thursday. February 4, Zpm-lOpm
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Sunday, February/, 10am-7pm
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Tht 1 W Spring HomeftGarden Show at the Novi Expo Center will
become mendtlng world of products aridideas,
fwryftiftg for tne home and prderi. Kitchens, baths, spas, arts and
\ o f o j m M t t l n | laodscaplng. With the knowledgeable people to
^^^tmmmmmm hfip mate yow projects a success.

^ ^ S SPECIAL GUEST; Pat Simpson
^^^^H4fc>tti HGTV with Top Ten Home
I H i Enhancements >

EXHIBITS

Richard Trethewey from PBS's "This Old Housev
Friday and Saturday.
;
Live broadcasts of WjR's joe Gagnbn and Dean
Krauskopf Sunday.
Live broadcasts; pf WXYTs Glenn Haege. Rick Bloom!
and Mike Wendland Saturday and Sunday.
Presentations on decorating and remodeling.
Treasure Chest contest with dally prizes.
Admission;
in—^¾

I home &

Adults-$6.50 Senlors-$4.50 Children 6-12-$3.50
Children under 6 admitted FREB

Garden NOVI EXPO CENTER
Show 1-96 a NOVI RD.» FEBRUARY 4-7
wwwbujldets^orfl
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Revue will benefit St. Dunstan's
St. Dunstan's Theatre Guild of
Cranbrook presents "Heart and
Music: Broadway's Best in
Song* — a musical revue fundraiser to benefit lighting equipm e n t improvements for t h e
Cranbrook outdoor Greek Theatre.
Performances 8 p.m. FridaySaturday, Feb. 6-6 and Feb. 1213 at the theater 400 Lone Pine
Road in Bloomfield Hills. Tickets a r e $15 per person (show
only), $30 per person, reception
and show, call (248) 644-0527 or
(248) 584-0698.
Cabaret-style seating will be
available in the front section of
t h e t h e a t e r for p a t r o n s who
make a donation of $30 or more
per ticket. These patrons a r e
also invited to attend a reception prior to the performance.
Standard seating is also available for a ticket price of $15
each.
The event features music: An
evening of Broadway favorites,
old and new including songs

• "*Ht*rt and Wutte: Broadway's Best in Song"
will onaMo * t . Dtmatan'• toTmako •ubttantJal
onnancomonts to the* quality of Hunting in tho
Grook Theatre.'

St.Duristarts Thii^r
aire Guild of
Cranbrook •
cast mem- ^
hers rehearse
fbrthedpeht
ing of "Heart
and Music:
Broadway's
Best in
Song."

Amy Lynn Smith
St. Dun&tan's Theatre Guild, vice president

from "Rent," "Les Miserables,"
"Ragtime," "Miss Saigon" and
many other well-known musicals.
"And t h e show has plenty of
heart, thanks to the talented
performers, directors and production staff who are contributing their time and t a l e n t s to
creating a truly memorable
evening in support of a great
cause," said Amy Lynn Smith,
vice president of St. Dustan's
Theatre Guild.
The Cranbrook Greek Theatre
is one of only a handful of
Greek-style amphitheaters in
the entire country.

"Heart and Muaic: Broadway's
Best in Song" will enable St.
Dunstan's to make substantial
enhancements to the quality of
lighting in the Greek Theatre —
to better showcase t h e beauty
and majesty of this glorious outdoor theatre, said Smith.
"Heart and Music: Broadway's
Best in Song* stars Kim Brown,
Kendall Doman, Jeff Drewno,
Krystyn Irvine, Joey Johnson,
Peggy Lee, Scott McDonald,
Jamie Richards, Nicki Stacey,
Jamie Richards is directing
the show, music director is Marlene Loucks, choreographer is
John Mettiello.

Strong performances key Bonstelle's /The Piano Lesson'
August Wilson's "The Piano
Lesson" continues through Feb. 7
at the Bonstelle Theatre, 3424
Woodward Ave., Detroit on the
campus of Wayne State University. Tickets $8 to $10, call (313)
577-2960.

a better future are key to the
story.
However, playwright Wilson's
story, as rich as its characterizations a n d n a r r a t i v e s a r e ,
becomes weighed down with
lengthy dialogues — there are
simply more stories and background than the story needs.
After developing all of the characters and letting the audience
watch the clash of wills build to
a crescendo, Wilson ends the
play with a disappointing shortcut allowing supernatural forces,
instead of the forces of his strong
characters, to resolve their difficult conflict. Even though his
characters treated the supernatural as believable elements in
their lives, he sells them short by
not letting them reach their own
resolution, however painful and
wrenching.
Joel Steingold, who recently
turned in a strong performance

BY SUE SUCHYTA
SPECIAL WRITER

Set in 1936 Pittsburgh, "The
Piano Lesson" explores the
struggle of an African American
family over their reverence for
the past and their dreams for the
future.
Boy Willie h a s a one time
chance to buy the land he has
farmed for others for many
years. He realizes that selling
the family's heirloom, a hand- Drama: Joel Steingold as Boy Willie and Judi Williams
carved piano, will give him as his sister Berniece, in a scene from "The Piano Lesenough money to buy the deed son.
and his dream. However, his sister Bernice won't part with it
because the piano is carved with the piano from the descendants financial means it represents to
the imagei'of their'ancestdrsv- ^-bf their ancestors' slave owriers; • • r'-'-"> :-.»;'tr •'• ^^r^j^j^j^-_^,-.^-^- i.v.-.ii.'v' *i V -/.and endowed with their spirits The struggle between the piano's
— indeed, her father died taking significance to their past and the THE HIT MUSICAL COMEDY EVERYBODY'S TALKING
L

*

•
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*

Keith Ruff

*
*
*

' ~

'

Keith Ruff will keep you laughing with
his personable brand of humor; from
his relationships, to his first
experiences as a child. Always a Detroit
favorite. Remember, Comedy is Ruff!

Wednesday
Thursday

M

Buy 1 ticket get 1 FREE!

it

*

•

w i t h a d _ _ _EXP ,7 „
r
2869 N. Pontic* Trail Gust u»«st of Ha$$*rty Ad.)
*
Commerce, Ml 48390
*
For reservations<oli: 248-624-1050
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SCHtMIU

Wednesday tps & Ipm
Saturday
flwrsday Spin
Sundav
Friday
tpm

Its Liltc Seinfeld'
*% Set To Music!
,
Smart, Sassy & Slick!
A Perfect Date Show!"

6om&Hai
taa A 6 M I

GEM THEATRE • (313) 963-98M
SIS

At*. • D«tr«il, Ml 4 t t M
m •* 1» « r M r * (S1S) M t V t » U

tpmftipm Friday
Ipm
Saturday
= ¾ Sunday

Spm
6pm It Ipm
2pm * 6pm

EXTENDED

THROUGH

MARCH

98TH

SSI MadiMit A M . • txtroh, Ml 4 i t t *
C*l Mkafetorr*m «f 15 «r m*n (111) Mt<ttl»

EXTENDED THROUGH MARCH

Titanic

YAMAGUCHI

38TH

Thriller!

i | u » nil T . *

HAMILTON

NOW CHANGE

ABOUT!

GEM
£ THEATRE • (313) 963-9800

Dinnershowpockogtscnrallobl*

• ri
•
•

MAKE A RESOLUTION TO SEE

SCHEDULE

Friday & Saturday, February 5 t h fi 6 t h *

wisdom of experience in a quiet
yet firm, impossible to ignore,
manner. He serves as the buffer:
between Boy Willie's headstrong
anger and Bernice's steadfast
stubbornness.
Technically, there was some
carelessness. Although the windows were backlit to denote day
and night, the characters always
stepped out the front door into a
pitch black night. And after Bernice filled a tea kettle at the tap,
she removed it from t h e stove
less than a minute later — not
enough time to even take t h e
chill off.

h

I M E VOU, *
YOU'RE PERFECT,
• NOW CHANGE®

Live Comedy

as Van Helsing in "Dracula," carried the same charisma and powerfulness into the role of Boy
Willie. Fiercely intent on buying
t h e farm he h a s worked as a
sharecropper, his energy fills the
stage, and his single-minded
purpose comes across strong and
forcefully.
Guest actress Judi Williams
matches him as Berniece, the
strong-willed sister whose quiet
will matches Boy Willie's vocal
anger.
Isiah Davis III as Doaker is a
natural to his role of the older
and wiser relative, delivering the

cotland
Road

KULIK

b\ Jeffrey llaieher

February 10
ill rough

March 7

DISCOVER

STARS^CE

"A Iwiutiful \vtntg
teaman isftuvui in
1998 on an iceberg
She speaks only one
uvrd— Titanic!'
Mx) is she?
The ansteer lies
at the end of.
Scotland Road.
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Incoming Event: "A Gift of Glory" March 10 - April \
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Arbor Mam Library, 3 4 3 S. Fifth Ave.
Free. (734) 3 2 7 8 3 0 1
WALLED LAKE tCE FESTIVAL
lea carving demonstrations, pancake.
braakfatt,. Polar Golf Outing, chill
cook-off, nonprofit fair, 10 a.m. to 10
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 6, and until 4 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 7, in the Walled Lake
Community Education Building
Courtyard, 615 N. Pontiac Trail, south
of Maple Road, Wailed Lake. (248)
. 926-9004

THEATER
DETROIT MPtltTpRY THEATRE
'Camp lefts*.*- Celest* Bedford
Walker's play about t'ha Houston riot
and court martials of 19i7. through
Sunday, March 21, 8:30 p.m.
Thursdays-Saturdays* 3 p.m.
Saturday*, and 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Sundays, at tha theater, 13103
Woodrow Wilson, Detroit. $15. (313)
868-1347
FISHER THEATRE
-Rob Becker's Defending the
Caveman,* through Sunday, Feb. 21,
at the theater, In the Fisher Building,
Detroit. 8 p.m. Tuesdays-Fridays, 2
p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturdays, and 3 p.m.
and 7 p.m. Sundays. $34.50, $?8.50
and $44.50. (248) 645-6666/(313)
872-1000
JEWISH ENSEMBLE THEATRE
'Never the Sinner,' John Logan's
dramatization of the Leopold and Loeb
story of the 1924 thrill hilling of 14yfcar old Bobby Franks, Feb'. 10 to March 7, 7:30 p.m. WednesdayThursday and Sunday, 8 p.m. Saturday,
and 2 p.m. Sunday, at the Aaron
DeRoy Theatre, tower level of the the
Jewish Community Center, 6600 West
Maple Road at Drake, West
Bloomfield. $13-$23, discounts for
seniors/students. (248) 788-2900
MEADOW BROCK THEATRE
"Scotland Road/ Jeffrey Hatcher's
chilling thriller about a woman found
floating in the Atlantic in 1998 claiming to be a Titanic survivor, Feb. l O
March 7, at the theater on the campus of Oakland University in
Rochester. (248) 377-3300
PLANET ANT THEATRE
"Garage,* a hilarious musical comedy
written by and starring Detroit Second
City mainstage alumni Joshua Funk
and Nancy Hayden, chronicles three
decades in the life of an ill-fated band
formed in the 1970s in a Hamtramck
garage, opens Thursday, Feb. 4, 8 p.m.
and midnight Thursdays, 8 p.m.
Fridays-Saturday, and 7 p.m. Sundays
through February, at the theater 2357
Caniff. Hamtramck. $10. (313) 3654948 or http://www.planetant.com

COLLEGE
U-M THEATRE
Timberlake Wertenbaker's 'Our
Country's Good,* a compelling drama
that explores the human bond
between captives, captors and the
redemptive power of art, 8 p.m.
Thursday-Saturday, Feb. 11-13, and 2
p.m. Sunday. Feb. 14, at the Lydia
Mendelssohn Theatre, central campus
of University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.
$18, $14, $7 students with i.D.
Contains adult language and situations. (734) 764-0450
WSU BONSTEUE THEATRE
"The Piano Lesson" by August Wilson,
8 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays Jan; 29-30
and Feb. &6, and 2 p.m. Sundays, Jan.
31 and Feb. 7. at the theater, 3424
Woodward, Detroit. (313) 577-2960
WSU HUBCRRY THEATRE
Charles Dickens'classic *A Tale of
Two Cities,* runs In rotating repertory
to March 4, Moss Hart's riotous comedy "Light Up the Sky- opens Feb. 12
and continues in rotating repertory to
April 1, at the theater, 4743 Cass
Ave,. Detroit. $iO$17. (313) 5772972.
6AKLANO UNIVERSITY
"Death arid the Horseman" by Wole
Soyinka, 8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday,
Feb. 4-6 and Friday-Saturday, Feb. 1213; matinees, 2 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 7
and Feb. 14. Presented by the
' Department of Music, Theatre and
Dance In the Varner Studio Theatre,on
campus. Tickets $10 general, $8 s
' seniors and $5 students, call (248),
370-3013 or (248) 645-6666.

.••:: ••••

COMMUNITY
T H K A T K R •• •'

P.T.D, PRODUCTIONS '.";...•...'•
•Thei Musical Comedy Murders of
1940," John Bishop's hlystery/ferce,
,8 p.m. Feb. 11-14 and 18-20, at the
Riverside Arts Center, 76 North Huron
Street, Ypsilantt. $12, $9. seniors/students. (734) 483-7345
IT. DUKSTAN'S THEATRE GUILD OF
| ".Heart and Music," Broadway's best
I in song, 8 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays, Feb.
1
S 6 and 12-13, 400 Lone Pine Road,
f^ooififleW HHIt. $15, $30 for show
and 8:30 p.m. reception (funds go to
the purchase of lighting equipment for
: the outdoor Greek Theatre; (248) 584•• 069B

MuafcaUowady'Promises,
Promrees," by Nail Simon, baaed on
tha rjwylt •TrwApwtnwht* by ftitty
WWdar and I.AM. Diamond, music by
By/t •actwntth and fyrtcs by Hal
David, through Feb. 14, 2 p.m.
Sundays, Feb. 7 and 14; 8 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 28; 7 p.m. Sunday, Jan.
31, at the historic Baldwin Theatre,
415 S. Lafayette, Royal Oak. $12$14. (24«) 541-8430

wtrm tvm w AOUTCOMMUNITY
TMtAfRt
'The Curtoug Savage," a comedy by._
jmia patin,fc,-?:38-i.W. FridaysSaturday*, Fab. 12-13 and-19-20, and
2 p.m. Sunday, Fab. 14, at the State
Wayne Stage (V.Theatre, on Michigan
Avert*, Wayne. $10, $5 sentors/studants.(7M) 721-7400..
rn^MVflppVTOWl n^pif BWMP '.

.,..............................,..........

DEARBORN SNOW FRIEZE
City Hall Park, Michigan Ave.
(between Schaefer and Maple)
Thursday-Sunday, Feb. 4-7, snow
sculpting, entertainment, and other
events. Call (313) 943-2180 for Information.

V A L E N T I

466 and B flat major, K 595 with the
Michigan Chamber Symphony
Orchestra, 8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 6, at
Temple Beth EJ. $20. $15 Stelnway
Society members, $10 seniors/students. (248)601-MCSO
REDfORO CMC SYMPHONY
' The orchestra continues its 43rd season with'a concert featuring young
artists from Thurston High School 3
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 7, in the cafeteria
at Thurston High School, Redford.
Free.
PONTIACOAKLAND SYMPHONY
Second annual David Daniels Young
Artists Concert 3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 7
in Varner Recital Hall on the Oakland
University Campus. Tickets $15 general admission, $10 seniors and students, (248) 3703013 or (248) 6456666.

N B * B

PAY

POPS/SWING

AMERICAN POLISH CULTURAL CEN-

TER

Stars Of» Ice; Tara Lipinski joins Olympic Champions Scott Hamilton,
Kristi Yamaguchi, Ilia Kulik, Ekatarina Gordeeva, and other skating ;
professionals in Discover Stars on Ice, 8 p.m. SaturaUiy,J^b^€cUThe
Palace of Auburn Hills. Tickets are $$8, $45 and $32, reserved, at The
Palace Box Office and all Ticketmiister centers. To charge tickets, call
(248)645r6666orOnIinewww.t^
more information. TheiskateniwiU perform to a variety of musical styles
and; compositionslitvcluding songs ityCmniBd&ie, Qtin^Jonks, Aretha
Franklin and The BriantSeizerorchestra. :>
&

/
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"The FantasUcks" by Tom Jones and
Harvey Smith, 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
Feb. 5-6, Feb. 12-13, Feb. 19-20 and
Feb. 2827; 2 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 7 and
Feb. 14 in the Players 8arn, 32332 W.
12 Mile Road, Farmington Hills.
Tickets $14, cali(248) 553-2955.

DINNER

THEATER

BACI ABBRACCI ITAUAN
CHOPHOUSE
"Tony n' Tina's Wedding," an interactive theatre show with patrons having
an Italian dinner, and dancing to a live
band performing traditional Italian
wedding songs, has an open-ended
run, at the restaurant, 40 W. Pike St.,
Pontiac. 7;30 p.m. WednesdaysFridays. 2 p.m. and 7:30 Saturdays,
and 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. Sundays. $50
Wednesdays-Thursdays and Sundays,
$55 Fridays and Saturdays, in advance
at 8 W. Lawrence St., Pontiac. (248)
745-8668/(248) 645-6666
DAVE & BUSTER'S
"Contract: Death," a comedic mystery
in whlclvthe lead, character attends a
business convention along with unhappy wife, jilted mistress and business
rival, 8 p.m. Saturdays, Feb. 6 through
March 13, at the D & 8 entertainment
center, M 59 and M-53, Utlca. $32.95,
Not recommended for children under
age 18. (810) 930-1515

YOUTH
DETROIT PUPPET THEATER ~ ~
PuppetART presents 'The Firebird'
from an old Russian folk tale, noon
and 2 p.m. Saturdays, Feb. 6,13 and
20, at the theater, 26 £. Grand River,
between Woodward Avenue and
Farmer^ Detroit. $6.50, $5 children,
$20 families of two adults/two children. Also Workshops followlhg 2 p.m.
Saturday performances. (313,) 9617777/(248)557.8599
YOUtHEATRC -v< '••'.'
"Paul Robeson, AH American,1' a powerful Wography about the
actor/singer, 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Saturday,-Feb. 6 and 2 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 7, at Musical Hfttl Center, 350
Madison Ave. at Brush, Detroit. $8,
$7 advance. (313) 963-2366

SPECIAL

EVENTS

-ART CHAT '•
By the artists and curator of the •.•'••,
exhibit 'Extraordinary Stitches; The
Art of Fiber and Thread,* dn the use of
textiles in the work of modern Jewish,
artists, 7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 18, at
the Janice Charech Epstein Galiery in
the#J*wlsh Community Center, 6600 j
West M apie Road at Drake, West • y
BtoomfiaW. Free. (248)"661-7641 .-.
ASTROLOGY PSYCHIC FAIR y
Astrologers, card readers, palmistry,
psychics, lectures j 1 0 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 6, at the Troy Holiday

Inn, Rochester Court, off Rochester
Road between Big 8eaver and Maple
Road, Troy. $5. (248) 5282610
"THE CITY SESSIONS"
A performance variety show featuring
Michael.Salinger, Cleveland poet; saxophonist Faruq Z. Bey; Detroit poet
Aurora Harris, and theatrical skit by
Lyn Coffin and company, 7 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 7, at Alvin's, 5756 Cass
Ave., on the Wayne State University
campus, Detroit. $5. (313) 832-1857
COIN SHOW AND EXHIBIT
Birmingham-Bloomfield Coin Club
sponsors this show where coins can
be bought, sold, traded and appraised,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 7, at
the Birmingham Masonic Temple, 357
N. Woodward, Bloomfield Hills. Free.
(248) 644-8818
DSO OVERTURES
A mixer that includes dinner and live
jazz, 6 p.m. Friday, Feb. 5, Mario's
Italian Ristorante, 4222 Second Ave.,
Detroit. A DSO concert, featuring
Scottish percussionist Evelfn'Glennle;
and guest conductor Dennis Russell
Davles, follows at .8 p.m. Friday, Feb.
5, at Orchestra Hall. 3711 Woodward
Aye., Detroit. $35. (313) 576-5130 or
http://www.detroitsymphony.com
EXCHANGE STREET JAZZ-GALLERY
Presents Jazz vocalist Judi Cochlll and
watercolors and sculpture by Bernard
Franz, 8 1 1 p.m. Friday, Feb. 5, at All
Saints Episcopal Church, Pontiac. $4.
(248) 334.4571 or 8llsaintdlx.netcom.com
GOLF SHOW
Noon to 9 p.m. Friday, Feb. 5,10 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 6 and until 6
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 7, at the Gibraltar
Trade Center-Taylor, Eureka and 1-75
(Exit 36). (734) 287:2000
MARDH ORAS CELEBRATION
Hosted by St. Sablna, 7-11 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 6, music by Duane
Malinowski; in the Activities Hall, on
Ann Arbor Trail between Telegraph and
Beech Daly. $10. (313) 5611977/(313) 277-5073
SPR1NO HOME AND GARDEN SHOW
210 p.m. Thursday Friday, Feb. 4-5,
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 6,
and 10 a.m..to 7 p.m. Sunday, Feb, 8"
at the Novl Expo Center, 1-96 and Noyi .
Road. $6.50, $4.50 seniors, $3r50
children ages 812, $9 family tickets
available at Farmer Jack. (248) 7374478 or http://www.builders.org
"YWONS TO REMEMBER*
Antiques Show and Sate, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Satu/day, Feb. 6 and 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 7, preview Friday,
Feb) 5 by reservation only, at the
Edsel and Eleanor Ford House
Activities Center, llOO lakeshore
Road, Orpsse Points Shores. $6, proceeds benefit the visually Impaired In
southeast Michigan through the
Friends of Vision. (313) 8 2 *
4710/(313)801-2144
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BENEFIT FOR ANN ARBOR TENANTS

UNION
•
Featuring Lisa Hunter, Brian Lillle,
Chris Buhalis and K.C. Groves, 8 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 11, St. Andrew's
Episcopal Church, 306 N. Division St.,
Ann Arbor. $5 donation. (734) 6630518
THE RAINBOW CONNECTION
An evening of romance, fine food and
music by Alexander Zpnjic, 5-8 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 14, at the Skyline Club,
2000 Town Center. Suite 2800,
Southfield. $85 per person, with proceeds to benefit The Rainbow
Connection, a nonprofit that grants
wishes for children with life threatening illnesses. (810) 783-9777
"THE RHYTHM IS GOING TO GET
YOU"
Latino Family Services' fundralsing
dinner/dance 6 p.m. to midnight
Friday, Feb. 12, limited edition ties
and scarves by artist/designer
Dominic Pangborn will also be available to raise frund for Latino Family
Services, in the Ambassador Room of
Cobo Hall, Detroit. $75. (313) 8417380
SUZANNE SOMERS
Guest speaker for the annual CHOICES
fund-raising event on behalf of the
Women's Allied Jewish Campaign.
March 3 at Adat Shalom Synagogue,
29901 MiddlebeU, Farmington Hills. A
minimum $180 contribution to the
1999 Women's Campaign required
along with the $25 admission fee.
Luncheon will be served. Reservation
deadline is Feb. 15, call (248) 6424260, Ext. 181.

FAMILY

EVENTS

TWO OF A KINO
1 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 7. The Ark, 316 S.
Main St., Ann Arbor. $6. All ages.
(734) 761-1800 or
http://www.a2ark.org
EVENING VOYAGE*: TUNES AND
TALES
Family program featuring traditional
storytelling with story to celebrate
Afrlcan-Arrterlcan History Month by
Elizabeth James, geared for listeners
age 6 to adult, younger listeners not
admitted, 7-7:45 p.m. Monday, Feb. 8,
in the multi-purpose room at the Ann
Arbor Main Library, 343 S. Fifth Ave.
Free. (734) 327-8301
ORIGAMI PUN
An origami expert visits to demonstrate paper folding projects for the
entire family, under age six may need
assistance and should be accompanied by anjadult, 7-8 p.m. Tuesday,
Feb. 9, In the multi-purpose room at
the Ann Arbor Main Library, 343 S.
Fifth Ave. Free. (734) 327-8301
STRINO FIOURE FUN
Learn or make popular string figures
with Marcla Gaynbr, 6:30-7:30 p,m.
Tuesday, Feb. 2, ages 8 And older, in
the multipurpose room at the Ann

8uffet dinner/dance featuring the
music of Wait Uplec, 2 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 14, at the club, 2975 E. Maple
at Dequlhdre, Troy. $15. Reservations
required. (248) 689-3636
FARMINGTON COMMUNITY BAND
Annual Valentine (buffet) Dinner
Dance featuring the Farmington
Community Band Dance Band, 6:30
p.m. Friday, Feb. 12, at the Glen Oaks
Country Club, 13 Mile between
Middlebeit and Orchard Lake roads,
Farmington Hills. $35 per person,
(734) 261-2202/(248) 489-3412
HOTEL SAVAR1NE SOCIETY
ORCHESTRA
Dance to the music of the orchestra
3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 14, at the
Southfield Centre for the Arts, 24350
Southfield Road. $8. (248) 424-9022
ITALIAN AMERICAN BANQUET
CENTER
With music by the Mike Wolverton
Band, and a dinner of chicken pice at a.
oven-roasted potatoes, pasta marinara, pasta carbonara, peas and
mushrooms, salad, rolls, coffee, tea
and dessert, 6-11:30 p.m. Friday, Feb.
12, Italian American Banquet Center.
39200 Five Mile Road, Livonia. $25.
(313) 534-5924/(734) 422-3415
KERRYTOWN CONCERT HOUSE
Two shows for Valentine's Day
Sunday, Feb. 14- a songfest with
David Owens and his barbershop quartet at 4 p.m.,and love songs and poetry with Joanna Hastings & Friends at
8 p.m., at the concert house, 415 N.
Fourth Avenue, Ann Arbor. $$10, $7,
$5 students for each show. (734)
769-2999 or kch@ic.net
"A NIGHT OF HEART AND SOUL"
A valentine's Day celebration with
Reglna Belle, Peabo Bryson and.
Najee, 7 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 14, at the
Fox Theatre. 2211 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. $35, $27.50. (248) 4331515/(248) 645^666
ST. BARBARA CHURCH
,
Music by Muza-Mix. dinner, door
prizes, 6 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 13, St.
Barbara parish gymn, 5277 Calhoun,
Dearborn. $20 per person, $12 for
teens ages 12-18, accompanied by an
adult. Bring your wedding picture for
the * My Valentine" display. Deadline
for tickets is Monday, Feb. 8. (313)
582^383
SWEETADEUNES GREAT LAKES
CHORUS
Give you special person a singing
valentine delivered by a quartet from
the Sweet Adelines anywhere in
Macomb or Oakland county, anytime 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Feb.
12-13 or noon to 6 p.m. Sunday, Feb.
14. Donation $25 in person, $10 by
phone anywhere. Reservations recommended by Feb. 8. (810) 2641018/(810) 725-2446
VFW POST 3323
Music by The Larados, sponsored by
Stilettoes, 7:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Saturday, Feb. 13, VFW Post 3323,
1055 S. Wayne Road, Westland. $22
includes food, snacks, beverages, door
prizes. 21 and older. (734) 7227907/(313) 84&0233/(734) 3975659/(734) 427-2169/(248) 5425997

C L A S S I C A L
AMERICAN STRUM QUARTET
4 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 7, Rackham
Auditorium, 915 E. Washington St.,
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.
$16, $24, $28 and $30. All ages.
(734) 764-2538 or
http://www.ums.org

BIRMINGHAM MUSIC ALE
*A Parade of American Music," soprano Soo Yeori Kim, flutists Johanna
Beth Sennetf and Phillip Dikeman, and
saxophonist Betty Htxon, 1 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 11 at the Community
House, 360 South Bates, Birmingham.
$2 guest donation. (248) 475-5978
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
With conductor Dennis Rusetl Davles,
and percussionist Evjtyn Glennle, 8
p.m. Thursday-Friday, Feb. 4-5, and
8:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 6; 'Classical
Roots' with conductor Leslie Dunner,
tenor James N, Moore Jr., the Brazeal
Dennard Chorale, and Its director
Brazeal Dennard, 8 p.m. Friday, Feb.
12, and 8:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 13,
Orchestra Hall, 3711 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit, tickets at the box office.
(313) 833-3700 or
http://www.det rolt symphony.c om
FOUTS'ONG
The awerd-winning pianist performs
Mozart piano concertos D minor, K.

SHAKIN'NOT STIRRED
9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Friday, Feb.
12, Boulders, 1020 W. Ann Arbor
Road, Plymouth. Free. 21 and older.
(734) 459-4190 (swing)
STARLIGHT DRIFTERS
1 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 7, during the
Rockers game at Joe Louis Arena, 600
Civic Center Dr., Detroit. Tickets at
Tlcketmaster. Ail ages. (313) 9836606 (western swing)
ll-V-l ORCHESTRA
9-11:30 p.m. Thursdays, at the Soup
Kitchen, 1585 Franklin, Detroit, (313)
259-1374; 7-9:30 p.m. Sundays, at
the Heidelberg, 215 N. Main, Ann
Arbor. $5. (734) 663-7758

O «,
MOTOR

GAN

crrv THEATRE ORGAN

SOCIETY
Winter Movie Series continues with
Henry Fonda, Lee J. Cobb and E.G.
Marshall, in "Twelve Angry Men,* 8
p.m. Friday, Feb. 5, and 2 p.m. and 8
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 6 (organ overtures
start 30 minutes earlier, guest organist all performances Richard Dengate).
at the Historic Redford Theatre,
17360 Lahser Road at Grand River,
Detroit. $2.50. (313) 531-4407

AUDITIONS
BEL CANTO CHORAL GROUP
Invites women who read music and
enjoy singing to join the group.
Founded 40 years ago, group members
are women who enjoy rehearsing and
performing a variety of music including
light classical, show tunes and seasonal favorites. Rehearse Monday eveings February-June in Southfield. Jane
Millar (248) 642-3216/Katie Parcels
(313)6400123
B.W, PRODUCTIONS
Auditions for males and females ages
eight to adult for the semimusical/comedy gospel "When God
Comes Down From Heaven." no experience necessary but a plus, training
provided, call for audition appointment. (313) 865-2375
FIANDRE ENTERPRISES/DRAMATIST
PLAYSERVtCE
Non-equity auditions for Larry Shue's
•The Foreigner." 3 p.m. Saturday. Feb.
6 (by appointment), must do comedic
dialogue two minutes or less, callbacks 7:15 p.m. Tuesday. Feb. 9, at
1515 Broadway, across from the
Detroit Opera House. (313) 538-5739
JAZZ A SPIRIT DANCE THEATRE OF
DETROIT
Auditions for modern and jazz dancers
age 18 and up, 6:30-8 p.m. Mondays
and Thursdays. Feb. 9, 11. 16. 18, 23
and 25, at the Northwest Activities
Center, 18100 Meyers, between
Curtis and McNichols, Detroit. (313)
862-0966/(313) 342-1000
KERRYTOWN CONCERT HOUSE
Peter Soave plays the music of
Argentinian composer Astor Piazzolla
on bayan, a high-tech chromatic button accordion, with the Detroit String
Quartet and Arbor Saxophone Quartet.
8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 6 ($25, $15,
$10); Russian bass-baritone Solomon
Soloviev sings arias and songs, 4 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 7 ($10, $7), at the concert house, 415 N. Fourth Avenue,
Ann Arbor. (734) 769-2999 or
kch®ic.net
LAKELAND PLAYERS
Open auditions for nine principal roles
for "Once Upon a M8ttress," 7-9:30
p.m. Monday-Tuesday, Feb. 8 9 , high
school age and older, bring audition
song Of your choice, at Mason Middle
School, Walton Blvd between
Sashabaw and Clintonvllle roads.
(248) 674-4738
ROSEDALE COMMUNITY PLAYERS
Auditions for three men and three
women for an April production of 'The
Dining Room* by A.R. Gurney, 7:30
p.m. Monday-Tuesday. Feb. 8 9 . at the
Upstage Theater, 21728 Grand River,
east of Lahser, Detroit. (313) 8810978
SECOND CITY-DETROIT
Rich Goterl teaches the basics of
Improvisation, 3-6 p.m. Fob. 20 to
April 17, at the Performance Network,
111 West Huron, Ann Arbor. $200;
also Improv Headstart classes for kids
ages 12-16, teaches fundamentals of
teamwork while Improvising in group
situations, S6 p.m. Sundays, Feb. 21
to April 18, at the Second City-Detroit
$150. (313) 964-5821
STAQECRAFTER8 2ND STAGE
Auditions for nlno men and four women

.
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for John Weldman's "Assassins" with
music and lyrics by Stephen Sondhelm
7 p.m. Monday-Tuesdsay, Feb. 8-9
(6.30 p.m. registration), at the
Baivj.vin Theatre, 415 South Lafayette,
Royal Oak. F<-r performances April 161 8 , 22-25 ar J 30, and May.l<2. (248)
541-4832
THEATRE GUILD OF UVONIAREDFORD
Accepting submissions for original
one-acts bj local artists in pi ay/ script
format running 15-45 minutes each,
deadline March 1 , send four copies to
the Theatre Guild, c / o Sean Kelley,
P.O. Box 51574, Livonia, Ml, 48150.
For more information, call (313) 5310554
T1NDERBOX PRODUCTIONS
Classes for students grades 1-12 in
scene study, Broadway dance, hip hop,
improvisation, private voice coaching,
and participation in Tinderbox
ShowChoir and 'The Ted Sullivan
Show: A Variety Extravaganza for
Actors, Singers and Dancers,*
Saturdays Feb. 6 to May 15, in the
Cathedral Theatre, Masonic Temple,
5 0 0 Temple, Detroit. Students give
two performances Saturday, May 15 In
Cathedral Theatre. (313) 535-8962

JAZZ
JUCHE COCHitl TRIO
~
~~~
8 p.m. to midnight Thursday, Feb. 1 1 ,
Edison's, 220 Merrill St., Birmingham.
Free. 2 1 and older. (248) 645-2150
(vocal/piano/bass)
EUZA
9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Friday, Feb. 5,
at the Copper Canyon Brewery. 27522
Northwester Hwy., Southfield. (248)

223-1700
MAYNARD FERGUSON
4 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 6,
Adray Auditorium, MacKenzie Fine
Arts Center, Henry Ford Community
College, 5150 Evergreen Road.
Dearborn. $25. (313) 845-6470
HEIDI HEPLER/MICHELE
RAMO/TODO CURTIS
7:30-9:30 p.m. Sundays in January at
the Coffee Studio, 600 W. Ann Arbor
Trail. Plymouth. (734) 416-9288, $3
cover; 7-10 p.m. Wednesdays to
Saturdays at Encore in the Quality Inn,
1801 S. Telegraph Road, Bloomfield
Hills, (248) 335-3790; 1 1 a.m. to 3
p.m. Saturdays, at Vic's Market,
42875 Grand River Ave.. Novi. (248)
305-7333 (vocal/piano/bass)
SHEILA LANDiS
S^iO>4ti, f ridj»y, F f b . 5, Borders. v .
Books and Music, 1122 S. Rochester
Road, Rochester. Free. All ages. (248)
652-0558; 8-10 p.m. Friday. Feb. 12,
Borders Books and Music, 1 7 1 4 1
Kercheval, Grosse Pointe. Free, All
ages. (313) 885-1188
L0R1LEFEVRE
With Jimmy Lee Trio. 9:30 p.m. FridaySaturday, Feb. 12-13. Bird of Paradise,
207 S. Ashley St., Ann Arbor. $5. 2 1
and older. (734) 662-8310
SHAHIDA NURULLAH TRIO
8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Fridays, Feb.
5 and 12, Edison's, 220 Merrill St.,
Birmingham. Free. 2 1 and older. (248)
645-2150 (vocal/piano/bass)
OASIS
Flint band featuring pianist Cliff
Monear and vocalist Stephanie. 9:30
p.m. Friday-Saturday. Feb. 5-6, Bird of
Paradise. 207 S. Ashley St., Ann
Arbor. $5. 2 1 and older. (734) 662-

8310
GARY SCHUNK TRIO
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 6,
Edison's, 220 Merrill St., Birmmgbam.
Free. 2 1 and older. (248) 645-2150
(piano/bass/drums)
RANDY VOLIN & THE SONIC BLUES
Saturday, Feb. 6, at Memphis Smoke.
100 South Main, Royal Oak. (248)

543-4300
PAUL VORNHAQEN TRIO
8 p.m. to midnight Thursday, Feb. 4,
Edison's. 220 Merrill St., Birmingham.
Free. 2 1 and older, (248) 6 4 5 2 1 5 0
(sax and vocal/piano/bass)
URSULA WALKER AND BUDDY
BUDSON
With Dan Kolton, 9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Thursdays at Forte, 201 S. Woodward
Ave., Birmingham. Free. 2 1 and older.

(248) 594-7300
ROBERT WALTER'S 20TH CONGRESS
8 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 7, Amer's First
Street Grill, Ann Arbor. $6 in advaoce.
2 1 and older. (734) 99MUSlC/(734)
2 1 ^ 6 0 0 0 or
http://www.99music.com (acid jazz)
PHIL WOODS QUARTET
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 6, The Ark.
316 S.'Main St., Ann Arbor. $20 irt
advance. All ages. (734) 761-1800 or
http://www.99music com

WORLD

MUSIC

THE ARTICLES
10 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 6. Amer's First
Street Grill. 102 S. First St.. Ann
Arbor. $6. 2 1 and older. (734) 2136000 (Jamaican ja?j/skn)
HUUN HUUR TU
The Throat Singers of Tuva, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday. Feb. 4, The Ark, 316 S.
Main St., Ann Arbor. $15 in advance.
All ages. (734) 761 1800 or
http://www.99cmjsic com
JIM PERKINS
9:30 p.m. Friday. Feb. 12. CK. Diggs.
2010 Auburn Road, Rochester Free
21 and older. (248) 8 5 3 6 6 0 0

(acoustic Celtic)

FOLK/BLUEGRABB
ALY BAIN AND PHIL CUNNINGHAM
Fiddler and accordion player perform 8
p.m. Tuesday, Feb, 9, The Ark, 316 S.
Main St., Ann Arbor. $13.50. All ages.

(734) 761-1800 or
http://www.a2afk.org
GREY EYE GLANCES
7:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. '7','TKe Ark,
316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $10, $9 .
members, students, seniors. AH ages.
(734) 761-1800 or

BloomfleW Hills. Museum hours are 1 1
tiM \b 5 pirn; fuj»«day&-Sunday8, until
9 p.m. ThurJKtoy*. $ 5 , $ 3 '
stuo^ts/cnlldfen/seniors. (248) 6453323 or www.cranbrook.edu/mijseum
OCTROI HISTORICAL MUSEUM
African American Family Day Saturday,
Feb, 6, ' a t the museum, 6 4 0 1
Wood*fed Aye. (at Klrby), Detroit.
Musetfrnhou/sare9:30a.m.-5p.m.
WedrWsdayfrWay, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday, free admission
Wexlr^sdays; $3 for adults, $1.50
senior.* and chiioven aged 12-18, free
for children a g e s l i and younger
Thursdeys-Sundays. (313) 833-1805
or httip://wyrw.detrolthIstorlcaLorg
DETROTT SCIENCE CENTER
•Breaking Through: The Creative
Engineer/; continues to April 3 0 in
the Exhibit Hall,; IMAX movies
include 'Tropical Rainforest* at 10
a.m. Mondays-Fridays, and "Everest"
and 'Thrill Ride: The Science of Fun'
multiple showings seven days a week
at the center, 5020 John R (at
Warren), Detroit. Admission to Exhibit
Hall Is $ 3 for adults, $2 for children
ages 3-15 and adults ages 60 and
older, free for children ages 2 and
younger. IMAX films are additional $4.
(313) 577-8400

country)
T H t CAROtfANS
With Kent, 6 p,m. Friday, Feb. 12, St.
Andrew's Hal!, 4 3 1 E . Congress,
Detroit, $ 1 3 In advance. Alleges.
(313) 961-MELT or
hUp://www.96lmelt.com (pop)
CKEF C H W i B4UES BAND
9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Saturday. Feb.
6, Boulders, 1020 W. Ann Arbor Road,
Plymouth. Free. 2 1 and older. 1734)

45*4190 (blues)

CHISEL BROS. WITH THORNETTA
DAVIS
,9 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 4. Memphis
JANKRIST
Smoke, 100 S. Main St., Royal Oak.
9 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 6, Jimmy's, 123
Free. 2 1 and older. (24S) 5 4 3 4 3 0 0
Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms. Free,
(R&B)
2 1 and older. (313) 886-8101
DETROIT BLUES BAND
LONESOME AND BLUE
9 p.m. Friday, Feb. 5, Lower Town Grill,
8 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 10, The Ark,
195 W. Liberty St., Plymouth. Cover
316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $10, $9
charge. 2 1 and older. (734) 451-1213
members, students, seniors. All ages.
(blues)
(734) 761-1800 or
DOVETAIL JOINT
http://www.a2ark.org (bluegrass)
With Bliss, 6:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 6,
DICKSIEGEL
7th House, 7 N. Saginaw St., Pontiac.
8 p.m'. Friday, Feb. 1 2 , The Ark, 316
$1.05. All ages. (248) 335-8100 or
S. Main St., Artn Arbor. $12.50. All
http://www.961meit.com (rock)
ages. (734) 761-1800 or
STEVE FERGUSON AND THE
:
http://www.a2ark.org
MIDWEST CREOLE ENSEMBLE
8 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 1 1 , The Ark.
316 S. Main St.. Ann Arbor. $12.50.
J > Q » E T JR. Y
HENRY FORD ESTATE-FAIR LANE
All ages. (734) 761-1800 or
AMIR1 BARAKA
Tours of the 56-room family home of
http://www.a2ark.org (blues)
The legendary playwright, American
automotive pioneer Henry Ford and
THE FLYS
poetry, fiction and essay writer reads
wife Clara, 1:30 p.m. Monday-Friday,
Headline "Bandemonium," a local band
12:30 p.m. and Wednesday, Feb. 10,
1-4:30 p.m. Sunday, at the University
competition with a first prize of playwith Detroit poets and playwrights
of Michigan-Dearborn, 4 9 0 1 Evergreen
ing MTV's 'Spring Break,' 7:30 p.m.
Alvin Aubert and Ron Allen, room
Road, Dearborn. $7, $6 seniors/stuFriday, Feb. 5, St. Andrew's Hall, 4 3 1
3234 of the Wayne State University
dents. (313) 593-5590
E. Congress, Detroit. $7 at the door.
English Department Building, 5 1 W.
HENRY FORD MUSEUM/GREENFIELD
All ages. (313) 961-MELT or
Warren Avenue, and 7:30 p.m., (313)
VILLAGE
http://wWw.radioedge.com (variety)
577-2450. at YMCA of Metro Detroit's
•Rhythm Rising: Exploring America's
FOOLISH MORTALS
Arts & Humanities Center on the WSU
Musical Roots" celebrates the contri10 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 6, Woody's,
campus at 5 1 W . Hancock, west of
butions of African-American to world
208 W. Fifth St., Royal Oak. Free. 2 1
Woodward, Detroit (313) 267-5300,
music weekends in February, blues
and older. (248) 543-6911; 9 p.m.
ext. 338. $5, free for Writer's Voice
guitar and vocals by Robert Jones
Friday-Saturday. Feb. 12-13, Mr. B's
members.
noon and 2 p.m. Feb. 6,13-14, Will
Roadhouse, 6 7 6 1 Dixie Highway,
Davidson (spirituals) noon and 2 p.m.
Clarkston. Free. 2 1 and older. (248)
Feb. 7. 20. 2 1 , 27-28. The Gabriels
625-4600 (rock)
DANCE
(New Orleans jazz) 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
GOOD GRAVY
CONTRA DANCE
Feb. 6-7. Taslimah's Ragtime Band 1
9:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 4 . Rochester
Ann Arbor Council for Traditional
p.m. and 3 p.m. Feb. 13-14, So Much
Mills Beer Co., 400 Water St.,
Music and Dance presents calling by
Fun by Bob St. Thomas (jazz) 1 p.m.
Rochester. Free. 2 1 and older. (248)
Eric Zorn to music by the
and 3 p.m. Feb. 20-21 and Perfect
650-5060 (rock)
Contrapreneurs, no partner needed, 8
Blend (freedom songs) 1 p.m. and 3
ROBERT GORDON
p.m. Saturday. Feb. 6 (open jam for
p.m. Feb. 28-Marchl. also cooking
With Black Beauty, Starlight Drifters
string band musicians of all levels at 4
demonstrations, dramatic presentaand Big Barn Combo. 8 p.m. Saturday,
p.m.), at the Pittsfield Grange, 3337
tions of an African tale, historical
Feb. 6, Magic Bag. 22920 Woodward
Ann Arbor Saline Road, south of 1-94,
photo exhibit, and hands-on activities
Ave., Ferndale. $13. 18 and older.
Ann Arbor. $7. (734) 665-7704
to create traditional African kufi hats,
(248) 544-3030 or
MERGE CUNNINGHAM DANCE
paper beads, quilt squares, at the
http://www.themagicbag.com (rockaCOMPANY
museum during regular hours 9 a.m. to
billy/western swing)
5 p.m. daily, 20900 Oakwood Blvd.,
8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Feb. 12-13,
GRAVITY GAMES
Dearborn. $12.50, $11.50 seniors,
Power Center for the Performing Arts,
With Teen Idols, Gutter Punx,
members and chil121 Fletcher St., Ann Arbor. $16, $24, $7.50 kids 5-12,
Outsiders,,J,ohn Cusack Attack, and
(
:
«?etftJh>fei
lWlfffee
:i*ft7''*zt 1-1620
$28«nd $34: (734) 764-2S38 W - -•• *
Elephant Ear, 6 p.m. Friday,'Feb. 5,
MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN
http://www.ums.org
Clutch Cargo's, 65 E. Huron, Pontiac.
HISTORY
ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCING
$8 in advance, $10 at the door. All
Ann Arbor Council for Traditional
In celebration of Black History Month,
ages. (248) 333-2362 or
Music and Dance presents workshop
the museum presents story theater
http://www.961melt.com (punk)
and dancing led by Eric Arnold, Helen
performances 10 a.m. to noon
QRR
Mondays, Feb. 8, 15 and 22; historiWhite and Don Theyken to live music,
9:30 p.m, Friday-Saturday, Feb. 5-6,
7:15-9:45 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 9, at the cal films noon Saturdays. Feb. 6, 13,
Bogey's, 142 Walled Lake Road.
20 and 27; lecture series 3 p.m.
Chapel Hill Condominium Clubhouse.
Walled Lake. Free. 21 and older. (248)
Saturdays, and an African and African
3350 Green Road, north of Plymouth
669-1441; 10 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 7.
Road, Ann Arbor. $5. (734) 662- 5158 American Expo with workshops for
and Tuesday, Feb. 9, Memphis Smoke.
grades K-12, 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
BALLROOM/POLKA DANCE
100 S. Main St.. Royal Oak. Free. 2 1
Feb. 20. at the Charles H. Wright
Featuring the music of "The
and older. (248) 543-4300; 8:30 p.m.
Museum of African American History.
Carousels," 3-7 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 7,
Wednesday. Feb. 10, Oxford Inn,
315 East Warren, at Brush, Detroit.
at the American Polish Cultural
43317 Grand River Ave.. Novi. Free.
Activities free with museum admission
Center, 2975 East Maple at
All ages. (248) 305-5856 (rock)
$5, $3 ages 17 and under. (313) 494- AL HILL AND THE LOVE BUTLERS
Dequindre. Troy. $4. (248) 689-3636
5800
9 p.m. Friday. Feb. 5. and solo at 8
p.m. Tuesday. Feb. 9, Fox and Hounds.
COMEDY
1560 Woodward Ave., Bloomfield Hills.
O P U L A R.
JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB
Free. All ages. (248) 644-4800; 9
JM XJ S I O
John Joseph with the music of Johnny
p.m. Saturday. Feb. 6, Lower Town
B., and Rich Higginbottom, ThursdayAFGHAN WHIGS
Grill, 195 W. Liberty St., Plymouth.
Saturday, Feb. 4-6 ($14); Mike Green,
9 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 10, St.
Cover charge. 21 and older. (734)
Joey Bielaska and Bam Bam,
451-1213; 9 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
Andrew^ Hall, 4 3 1 E. Congress,
Thursday-Saturday, Feb. 11-13 ($12),
Feb. 12-13, The Habitat inside
Detroit. $16 in advance. All ages.
at the club above Kicker's All
Weber's, 3050 Jackson Road. Ann
(313) 961-MELT orAmerican Grill, 36071 Plymouth Road,
Arbor. Free. 2 1 and older. (734) 665http://www.96lmelt.com (rock)
Livonia. 8 p.m. Wednesdays-Thursdays,
3636 (blues)
AHADA
8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Fridays and
8 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 10, Fox and
THE HOPE ORCHESTRA
Saturdays. Third Level Improv and new Hounds, 1560.Woodward Ave.,
8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 5, Borders Books
talent nights, 8 p.m. Sundays ($5).
Bloomfield Hills. Free. AH ages. (248)
and Music. 30995 Orchard Lake Road,
(734) 261-0555
644-4800 (blues)
Farminglon Hills. Free. All ages. (248)
JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB AT PAISANO'S
737-2225 (alternapop)
THE ALLIGATORS
Pam Stone. 8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m.
USA HUNTER
9 30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 5, Cavern Club,
Friday-Saturday, Feb. 5-6 ($12, $24.95
210 S. First St.. Ann Arbor. Cover
Hosts a bowlathon from 2-4 p.m. and
dinner show package), and 7 p.m.
charge. 21 and older. (734) 332-9900
performs from 4-5 p.m. Sunday, Feb.
Sunday. Feb. 7 ($10, $22.95 dinner
(blues)
7, Drakeshire Lanes. 35000 Grand
show package); Dan Wilson, 8:15 p.m. GEORGE BEDARD AND THE
River Ave.. Farmington Hills. (248)
and 10:45 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Feb.
478-2230; 7:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 5.
KINGPINS
12-13 ($12, $24.95 dinner show packCoffee Beanery, 307 S. Mam St..
9 p.m. Friday. Feb. 12, Lower Town
age), and 7 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 14
Rochester Free. All ages. (248) 650Gritl, 195 W. Liberty St.. Plymouth.
3344; With 3 Speed. 7 p.m. Friday.
($12, $24.95 dinner show package).
Cover charge. 2 1 and older. (734)
Feb. 12. prior to the Red Wingsat the club, 507O Schaefer Road,
451-1213 (rockabilly)
Chicago game on Joe Vision at Joe
Dearborn. (313) 584-8885
BIG DAVE ANO THE ULTRASONICS
Louis Arena. 600 Civic Center Dr..
MA1NSTREET COMEDY SHOWCASE
9 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 11. Karl's. 9779
Detroit (313) 983 6606 (acoustic
Leo DuFour. 8:30 p.nx Thursday, Feb.
Old N. Territorial Road, Plymouth.
rock)
4 ($8), 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Friday.
Free. 21 and older. (734) 455-8450
J-TRAIN
Feb. 5 ($10). and 5:45 p.m., 8:15
(jump blues)
p.m. and 10:45 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 6
9:30 p.m. Friday. Feb. 5, C K Diggs.
BLUE HAWAHANS
($10); Wayne Cotter. 8:30 p h i .
2010 Auburn Road. Rochester. Free.
9 p.m. Friday, Feb. 12. Fox and
Thursday, Feb. 11 ($10), 8 p.m. and
21 and older. (248) 8 5 3 6 6 0 0 ; 10
Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave..
10:30 p.m. Friday. Feb. 12 ($12). and
p.m. Saturday, Feb 6. Shark Club.
Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages. (2481
6650 Highland Road, Waterford. Free
5:45 p.m., 8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m.
644 4800 (blues)
2
1 and older. i248) 666-4161; 10:30
Saturday, Feb. 13 ($12), 314 E.
BLUE MOON BOYS
p.m.
Friday, Feb. 12, Rochester Mills
Liberty, Ann Arbor. (734) 996-9080
10:30 p.m. Friday. Feb. 5. Rochester
3eer Co . 400 Water St.. Rochester.
SECOND CITY
Mills Beer Co.. 400 Water St..
Free. 21 and older. (248) 650 5060
"Daimlers are a Girl's Best Friend," a
Rochester. Free. 2 1 and older. (2481
(R&B)
fifth anniversary celebration show ret
6 5 a 5 0 6 0 (rockabilly)
JARIMELO
rospective. 8 p.m. WednesdaysBLUE ROSE
Sundays, additional shows at 10:30
p.m. on Fridays-Saturdays through
Feb. 7. at the club. 2301 Woodward
Ave., Detroit. $10 Wednesdays,
Thursdays, Sundays, $17.50 on
Fridays, and $19.50 on Saturdays.
(313) 965 2222
M U S E U M S
CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM
Weird Science: A Conflation of Art
and Science,' through April 3. at the
museum. 1221 North Woodward,

m

9 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 6, Mount
Chalet, 4715 Woodward Ave.. Royal
Oak. Free. 2 1 and older. (248) 549
2929 (blues)
I
BONNE TEMPS ROULLE
9:30 p.m Saturday. Feb. 6, C K
Diggs, 2010 Auburn Road, Rochester
Free 21 and Older. (248) 8 5 3 6 6 0 0
(R&B) i
BRS4S
8 p.m Friday, Feh. 12, 7th Mouse. 7
N. Saginaw. Poniiac. $12 tn advance
18 and older. (248) 335-8100 or
h t t p : / / w w w 961melt.com (honkytonk

With Fat Astro. 9 p.m. Friday. Feb 5,
Alvin's. 5756 Cass Ave.. Detroit $5
18 and older (313) 832 2355 (rockl
BILLKAHLER '
7 p.m. to midnight Thursday, Feb 1 1 .
Boulders. 1020 W. Ann Arbor Road.
Plymouth free Ml ages ( 7 3 4 ) 4 5 9
4190 (singer)
SMOKIN' JOE KUBEK
Featuring Bnois King. 9 p m. Thursday,
Feb 11, Fifth Avenue. 215 W Fifth
Ave , Royal Oak Cover charge 21 and
older (248) 542 9922 (blues)
KUNG FU DIESEL

With Big Sam and Culture Bandits, 9
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 4 , Alvin's, 5756
Cass Ave., Detroit. $S. 18 i n d older.
(313) 832-2365; 10:30 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 6, Rochester Mills Beer
Co., 400 Water St., Rochester, Free.
2 1 and okier. (248) 650-5060; 9:30
p.m. Fridey-Seturdey, Feb. 12-13, Mr.
B's Farm, 24555 Nov! Road, Novi.
Free. 2 1 and older. (248) 349-7038
(rock)
PATTI LABtUJE
With Gerald Levert, 8 p.m. FridaySeturdey, Feb. 5 ^ , Fox Theatre, 2 1 1 1
Woodward Ave., Detroit. $40 and $50.
All ages, (248) 433-1515 (R&8)
JOMND.LAMfJ
9:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. l i ,
Rochester Mills Beet Co., 4oo Water
St., Rochester, Free. 2 1 end older.
(248) 650-5060; 9:30 p.m. FridaySaturday, Feb. 12-13, 5 Hole inside
Second City, 2 3 0 1 Woodward Ave..
Detroit. Cover charge. 2 1 and older.
(313) 471-3388 (acoutic pop/rock)
JAKE LOCK
Member of Moloko Plus, 10 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 7, In Garden Bowl in the
Majestic complex, 4140 Woodward
Ave., Detroit. Free. 18 and older.
(313) 833-9700 (punk)
MASCHINA
With Au Revoir Borealis, 9 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 6, Magic Stick in the
Majestic complex, 4140 Woodward
Ave., Detroit. Cover charge, 18 and
older. (313) 833-9700 (rock)
MIDLIFE CRISIS
9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Friday, Feb. 5,
Boulders, 1020 W. Ann Arbor Road.
Plymouth. Free. 2 1 and older. (734)
459-4190 (blues)
CL0V1S MINOR
7 p.m. to midnight Thursday, Feb. 4,
Boulders, 1020 W. Ann Arbor Road.
Plymouth. Free. All ages. (?34) 4594190 (variety)
MURDER CITY WRECKS
1 1 p.m. Monday. Feb. 8 . Magic Stick
in the Majestic complex, 4 i 4 0
Woodward Ave., Detroit. Free. 18 and
older. (313) 833-9700 (punk)
MYSTERY TRAIN WITH JIM
MCCARTY
10 p.m. Friday, Feb. 5, Hamlin Pub,
1988 S. Rochester Road, Rochester.
(248) 656-7700; 8 p.m. Saturday. Feb.
6, Fox and Hounds. 1560 Woodward
Ave., 8toomfield Hills. Free. All ages.
(248) 644-4800 (R&B)
OPIE'S DREAM
8 p.m. Thursdays. Feb. 4 and 1 1 , JD's
Macomb Theatre. 3 1 N. Walnut St..
Mount Clemens. Cover charge. 18 and
older. (810) 913-1921 (rock)

WU. VfWTRO
9 p.m. Friday. Feb. 5 , Jimmy's. 1 2 3
Kercheval, Groeae Pointe Farms, Free.
2 1 end older. (313) 8 8 6 4 1 0 1 (R&B) RANOY VOUN ANO THE S0f#C
9 p.m. Friday, Feb. 12, at the Copper
Canyon Brewery, 27522 Northwestern
Hwy.. SouthfieW. Free. 2 1 and older. /
124«) 223-1700; Saturday, Feb. 1 3 , at
Ubrary Pub, 42100 Grand River, Novi.
Free. 2 1 and older. (248) 349-9110
(Woes)
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The Hush Party with resident DJs
Melvm HiM and Cent, 1 0 p.m.
Mondays; and Club Cotor, featuring
funk and disco, 8 p.m. Wednesdays
(free before 10 p.m.), at the ctub.
5756 Cass Ave., Detroit. $5. 1 8 andr
older. (313) 832-2355 Or
http://www.alvinsJitcom.com
• t f t D O f PARADISE
Ground.eft, live dub and Jungle music
featuring former members of Larval
and Butterfly, with special guets, 9 ,"
p.m. Tuesday. Feb. 9, at the club, 207
S. Ashley St., Ann Arbor. $5. 2 1 and
older. (734) 662-8310
BLMOP1Q
'Swing-frbilty* night with dance
lessons from 8-9 p.m. Sundays with D i
Del Vtllarreal. $5; "Solar* first anniversary celebration with Derrick May and
Kevin Saunderson tag team on four turntables, and Craig Gonzalez,
Wednesday. Feb. 10 ( $ 1 2 in advance,
$15 day of show), at the club, 2 0 6 >
208 S. First St.. Ann Arbor. (734)
996-8555
CLUTCH C A R W S / M * L L STREET
•Flashback' night with "The Planet*
WPLT on level two (Clutch Cargo's),
old school funk on level three, and
techno and house on level four, 8:30
p.m. Saturdays, at the club, 6 5 E.
Huron, Pontiac. Free before 9 p.m. 2 1
and older. (248) 333-2362 or
http://www.96lmelt.com
THE GROOVE ROOM
Funk, hip-nbp and top 40 with OJ Mac
D. Thursdays. Women admitted free;
"Love Factory* alternative dance night
Fridays; Alternative dance with DJ
Matt Saturdays: Alternative dance
Tuesdays: gothic, industrial and retro
with DJ Paul Wednesdays. Free, at the
club, 1815 N. Main St. (at 12 Mile
Road). Royal Oak. Free before 10 p.m.
nightly. 21 and older. (248) 589-3344
or http://www.thegrooveroom.com
MAJESTIC THEATRE CENTER
THE PLAIN
'• "doe* Sounds;*^'-"irttt» music -by^^ T h e '
7 p.m. Thursday.-Feb l i . t h e Shelter ' Tonehead Collective and images by
below St. Andrew's Hall. 4 3 l E.
Thomas Video. 9 p.m. Fridays at
Congress. Detroit. Tickets at
*
Magic Stick. 18 and older. Free;
Ticketmaster. All ages. (313) 961"Work Release," Rock 'n' Bowl happy
MELT or http://www.961melt.com
hour with bowling, music and compli(rock)
mentary food from the Majestic Cafe,
THE PORTERS
5-8 p.m. Fridays at Garden Bowl. $6.
With The Sights. 10 p.m. Tuesday.
18 and older; "Rock n' Bowl' with DJ
Feb. 9, Magic Stick in the Majestic
Del Viilareal, 9 p.m. Fridays and DJ
complex, 4140 Woodward Ave..
Gutterbatl. 9 p.m. Saturdays at Garden
Detroit. Free. 18 and older. (313) 832- -Bowl. Free. 18 and older; "The Bird's
2355 (soul)
Nest," punk rock night with live perP.S. I LOVE YOU
formances. 9 p.m. Mondays at Magic
With DJ McQueen, 9 p.m. Saturday,
Stick. Free. 18 and older: *Soul
Feb. 6, Alvin's, 5756 Cass Ave.,
Shakedown* with DJ Big Andy, 9 p.m.
Detroit. Cover charge. 18 and older.
Tuesdays at Magic Stick. Free. 2 1 and
(313) 832-2355 (rock)
older. (313) 833-9700
QUASAR WUT-WUT
MOTOR LOUNGE
With Bullseye Virus. 9:30 p.m.
"Back Room Mondays," service indusThursday, Feb. 4. Blind Pig, 206-208
tries employee appreciation night, 9
S. First St.. Ann Arbor. $4. 19 and
p.m. to 2 a.m. Mondays. Free. 2 1 and
Older. (734) 996-8555: With Trale and
older; "Community Presents* with resi
Polecat. 9 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 1 1 ,
dent DJs. 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Tuesdays.
Alvin's. 5756 Cass Ave.. Detroit. $5.
$3. 18 and older; "Maximum
18 and older. (313) 832-2355 (rock)
Overload,'
9 p.m. Fridays. $6. 18 ano
ROOMFUL OF BLUES
older;
"Divine"
with DJs Mike Clark.
8:30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 10. Amer's
Mark Flash and Brian Gillespie. 9 p.m
First Street Grill, 210 S. First St.. Ann
t o 2 a.m. Saturdays. $6. 2 1 and older,
Arbor. $15 in advance. 2 1 and older.
all at the d u b , 3515 Caniff,
(734) 213-6000 or
Hamtramck (313) 396-0080 or
hltp.//www.99mustc.com (blues)
http://www.motordetroit.com
KRISTIN SAYER
ONEX
9 p.m. Friday. Feb. 12. Jimmy's, 123
"Men 4 Men* New York-style dance
Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms Free.
party
with DJ St. Andy spinning high
21 and older. (313) 8 8 6 8 1 0 1
energy,
progressive house, 10 p.m.
(acoustic R&B)
Fridays; "Family Funktion Internal
SAX APPEAL
Groove* DJ Alton Miller. 10 p.m.
8 p.m. Thursdays. Feb 4 and 1 1 . Fox
Saturdays, at the club, 2575 Michigan
and Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave,.
Ave., in Detroit's Corktown area
Bloomfield Hills. Free AM ages. (248)
Cover charge. 2 1 and older. (313)
644-4800 (blues)
964 7040
SISTER SEED
Celebrates release of CD 'If You Were
ST. ANDREW'S/THE SHELTER
Me.' with a party and performance.
•"*Three
Floors of Fun." 9 p.m. Fridays
with special guests JHl Jack 'and Jason
$3
before
11 p.m.. $5 afterward. 18
Magee. 9 30 p.m. Friday. Feb 5. Blind
and older: X2K dance night. 10 p.m.
Pig, 206-208 S First St.. Ann Arbor
Saturdays; "Incinerator," 9 p.m.
$5. 19 and older. (734) 996-8555^
Wednesdays
in The Shelter. $6. 21
(rock)
and
older.
St
Andrews and The
60 SECOND CRUSH
Shelter are at 431 E Congress.
With The Gepetto Files, C Lit and erot
Detroit. (313) 961-MELT or
ic art and vendors as part of 'Cupid's
http://www 961melt com
Vengeance," 9 p.m. Friday, Feb 12,
Alvin's. 5756 Cass Ave . Detroit $5.
STATE THEATRE
18 and older. (313) 832 2355 (rock)
•ignition* dance night, 9 p.m.
STUNOUN
Saturdays at the club. 2 1 1 5
With Easy Action. 9 p.m. Friday. Feb.
Woodward Ave.. Detroit. Cover charge
5. Magic Bag. 22920 Woodward Ave ,
18 and older (313) 961-5451
Ferndale Cover charge 18 and older.
(248) 544 3030 or
http:/ /www.thcmagicbag.com
(rock/pop)
TRAGICALLY HIP
With By Divine Right. 7 30 p m Friday.
Feb 12. The Palace of Auburn Hills. 2
Championship Dr., Auburn Hills.
$24.50 All agos. (248) 37 70100 or
http://www.paiacenet com (rock)
TWISTIN' TARANTULAS
9 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 4. K3rl"s, 9779
Old N. Territorial Road. Plymouth
Free 21 and older (734) 455 8450
(rockabilly)

24 KARAT CLUB
'Latin Dance Night* with DJ Ronny
Lucas, 8 p.m. to 2 a.m., Thursdays
$3; Live music Fridays and Saturdays
(see popular music calendar); Swing
lessons for advanced dancers, 8 p.m
Tuesdays ($3 for 2 1 and older. $5 for
18 and older), and for beginners. 8
p.m Wednesdays ( $ 3 for 21 and older
$5 for 18 and older), at the club,
28949 Joy Road (two blocks east of
Mlddlebelt Road), Westlond (734)
513 5030
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he's as indestructible as Bugs
Bunny ~- though not nearly as
reasonable. And ultimately,
though it makes an attempt at
sepulchral humor now and then,
this movie is no laughing matter.
After he recovers (following
some sordid surgery that we witness up-close and personal), back
he goes to the scene of the crime,
discovering even more reason to
see that his brand of justice is
carried out.
When he declares that "nice
guys always finish last," somehow we just know justice is
going to be the vigilante. To say
that he is fixated on recovering
his share of the heist money at
this point is putting it mildly.
Sure, he's going to have to get

of pain; and you will begin to get
abeadoh^Payback"
'
Gibson is Porter, a thief who
If you're yearning to feel
has
been doublercroflsed by his
bruised, bloodied, and beaten-up,
partner-in-crime,
Val Resnick, a
there's no need to visit the
creepy
sort
played
with just the
rtronk gym and volunteer as a
right
reptilian
touch
by Greg
sparring partner,foran up-andHenry
(moviegoers
may
well
coming prizefighter. Instead;
remember
his
chilling
drill
bit
in
check out Mel Gibson's latest
"Body
Double.").
Resnick
not
rock-em, sock-em flick, "Pay?
back." By movie's end, you'll only swipes Porter's share of the
duo's heist money, but he also
probably hurt all oyer.
In almost every scene, some sets things up so that Porter's
wretched dreg of humanity gets wife shoots her husband in the
shot, kicked, punched, whipped, back, and leaves him to die. (One
stomped on, stabbed, carved, memorable close-up involves
hammered, ripped, or burnt. For Resnick grinding out a cigarette
good measure, somebody dies in a glistening puddle of Porter's
from an overdose of dirty heroin blood.)
But Porter doesn't die. At
too. Imagine a cinematic carnival
least, not physically. In a way,

BY VICTORIA DlAZ
SPsciALWurnn
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Drama: Mel Gibson stars as Porter and Maria Bello as
Rosie in "Payback,"
son who, as the squinty-eyed,
raspy-voiced head of The Outfit,
is like evil in an expensive suit.
The cold, gray Bteel and hard
edges of a modern-day megalopolis serve las an appropriate landscape for "Payback," enhancing
the dark aura of the story. Director of photography Ericson
Core's grainy imaging adds
another harsh and effective

touch. Also, this is a film that
could have almost been made in
black-and-white. Chances are,
you'll come away from it remembering only one color: bloody red.
Victoria Diaz is a Livonia free
lance writer who specializes in
movie, book and theater reviews.
You can reach her by voice mail
at (734) 953-2045, then press
1854.

friend, w h o ran off together after doublecrossing h i m . Stars Mel Gibson.

Contemporary love story about a
woman w i t h a restaurant and 8 department store executive w h o fall in love.
But as strange things begin t o happen,
t h e man begins t o wonder if there isn't
witchcraft involved. Stars Sarah
Michelle (Seller. S«an Patrick Flanery.

- M O T M PfttWrt RYAN*
Re-retease — story based in t r u e events
of six U.S. Army soldiers on assignment
behind enemy lines t o save one private.
Stars Tom Hanks.

• n * CMLDMM Of HEAVIN'
Tender and moving tale of compassion,
determination and deep family love
about an impoverished brother and sister in Tehran, Iran.

" M E M A M W A •OTTUT
While walking on a beach a journalist
finds a bottle containing a love letter
from a man t o his wife. She falls in love
w i t h the letter writer and sets out t o
find him. Stars Kevin Costner, Paul Newman, Robin Wright Penn and John Savage.

'RUSHMOME*
Jason Schwartzman, Bill Murray, and
Olivia Williams star in this coming-of-age
comedy of a high school student who
has tended t o everything in school
except t h e most important concern girls.

-^^^^011"This remake is based On t h e book "The
Hunter" about a hard-broiled criminal
who t r a c k s down his wife and former

Schedufed to open Friday, Feb. 12

"MY NAME I S JOC"
Exclusively at the Main A r t . Heart felt
story of the unlikely romance between
t w o very different people. Stars Peter
Multan.
"MY FAVORITE MARTIAN"
An intergalactic comedy based on the
classic TV series about an ambitious

reporter who stumbles upon a "martian"
whose spaceship has accidentally
crash-landed on Earth. Stars Jeff
Daniels, Christopher Lloyd. Elizabeth
Hurley, Oaryl Hannah.
••LAST FROM THE PAST*
Romantic comedy of a typical American
family who took refuge in a bomb shelter for three decades. Stars Brendan
Fraser, Alicia Silverstone, Sissy Spacek.
Scheduled to open Friday. Fed. 19
•OFFICE SFACE"

A frustrated computer programmer and
some equally frustrated colleagues
hatch a plot which could lead to a very
lucrative and early retirement. Stars Jennifer Anmston. Robert Livingston.
Scheduled to open Friday Feb. 26
•ANOTHER DAY I N F 4 R A M S E "
A tragic love story set in t h e world of
thieves and heroin addicts in Tulsa.
Oklahoma in t h e 1970s. Stars James
Woods and Melanie Griffith.
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past the mob (here called "The
Outfit") to do i t / i i n d wade
through a heap of other human
garbage as well. But he's past
caring. He's like a machine, programmed to go after that
$70,000, and anybody who gets
in his way is going to be ei^ier
(X) maimedor,(2) dead.
Much of what is wrong with
this picture has to do with Gibson's confusing, almost-robotic
character. Who is this guy who's
supposed to be our hero? He's
not Dirty Harry Callahan. He's
not Martin Higgs of "Lethal
Weapon." He's not taxi driver,
Travis Bickle. These were violent
characters, but at least we knew
enough about them to feel some
of their pain. Porter, on the other
hand, is not just a flawed individual, he often comes across
like he's living a nightmare to
which we have no real access. It's
tiring. Then, it's tiresome. And,
though Gibson struggles manfully with this odd role, eventually,
we'd just like to go lie down
someplace, very far away from
this movie.
Director Brian Helgeland (who
co-wrote the script with Terry
Hayes) has assembled a supporting cast that deserves stronger
showcasing. Just about all of the
filmie-jaany villains especially
make indelible marks. William
Devane, leering as only he can,
takes a particularly chilling turn
as a jackal-like, second-level syndicate boss. James Coburn slithers onto the screen in a brief
appearance as another underworld kingpin, and provides
some of the film's comic relief.
("Now, that's mean!" he splutters
when Gibson's hair-trigger character blows a hole in one of his
expensive attache" cases. "That's
just mean!") The best of the
beastly bunch is Kris Kristoffer-

Weird February inspires arts
"It's still not
weird enough
for
me."
Although I'm
unsure whether
this
quote
attributed to
writer Hunter S.
Thompson is
something he
actually said, I
can't
think of a
ANN
better
mantra
DEUSI
for this weirdest
of all months.
February is a month that not
only varies in length, but in popular pronunciation. When we
hear one V or two, we tend to cut
each other some slack. After all,
it's February.
In keeping with this spirit of
weirdnes8, plenty of attractions
are scheduled throughout the
Detroit area and on Detroit Public TVs Backstage Pass program
to increase your intake of the
unusual.
BACKSTAQC
PAM

ety. In February of 1999, instead
of banishing buffoons, I say we
should celebrate them. Theatre
Grottesco founder John Flax and
company veteran Elizabeth
Wisemao; offer some fodder in
this week's Backstage Pass.
We can always count on the
DIA's Detroit Film Theatre to
serve up some quirkiness. Curator Elliot Wilhelm recommends
"Six String Samurai," to be presented Feb. 15.
"It's an American-made postapocalyptic rock and roll'film
which features a mysterious
hero and a cannibalistic'Cleaver*
family. Very funny and very
strange," he says. I never trusted Eddie Haskell, and now I'm
not so sure about June.

Weird Science, an ambitious
exhibition which just opened at
Cranbre&k Educational Community, offers an artistic journey
through the often peculiar pursuit^? scientific discovery. A collaboration of Cranbrook's art
Theatre Grottesco, which, by museum and institute of science
definition, means "outrageous the exhibit features the work of
and larger than life," useB in its four artists, who through such
current touring production a the- use of specimen jars and a cusatrical style known as Buffoon- tom-built chicken coop, create a
ery, which melds humorous ele- dramatic setting for the study of
ments from comic and tragic reptiles and amphibians, genetic
themes. This week's engagement engineering and space travel.
of T h e Angels' Cradle" at Wind- Weird Science is a highlight on
sor's Capitol Theatre presented the Detroit area's winter/spring
the story of a group of odd out- arts calendar, according to Marcasts who have lived in the sub' sha Miro, who takes viewers on a
basement of an abandoned build- tour of the exhibit.
It has been a half-contury
ing for generations, and the culture clash when they are discov- since the heyday of the Hastinga
ered by a homeless man. Buf- Street entertainment district, an
foons originated in the European area off 1-75 near Wayne State
Middle Ages when anyone "dif- University that thrived on such
ferent" was banished from soci- blues artista as John Lee Hooker,

Harmonica Shaw and Uncle
Jessie White. They created a
recognizable sound that was
largely unheralded nationally.
"There were many artists that
came out of the Hastings Street
blues era, but, unfortunately,
there was no local record label to
support them," says Backstage
Pass music producer Ron Pangborn,
"It may have been difficult for
these artists to build Detroit's
reputation as a center for blues
because we're so close to Chicago, which had just about everything going for it in promoting
the careers of blues musicians.
Places like St. Louis and Memphis had the benefit of established record labels that helped
build a blues tradition for those
cities," Pangbom says.
Now, here's the good news.
Many of the great artists from
Hastings Street are still around
and performing, and their.work
will finally be available on a new
"Hastings Street Grease" collection to be released later this year
on Toledo-based Blue Suit
Records.
Harmonica Shaw, Uncle Jessie
and others from Hastings Street
share memories and music during an event at the Monroe
Library on February 17, and in
our studios on Backstage Pass,
airing Sunday, February 7, and
repeated Thursday at 5:30 p.m.
and Friday at midnight.
And remember, it's a month
when woirdneBs can strike at
rmy time, so make it a good kind
of weird.
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The Fly8 vividly remember the
days of lugging gear up stairs,
running a van into the ground,
and begging for gigs in L.A.
clubs. Although the band, which
has scored a hit with "Got You
(Where I Want You)," has been
together for 10 years, those days
aren't so far off.
All those thoughts are coming
back to the quintet as it headlines and judges the "Bandemon|um" contest. It comes to St.
Andrew's Hall, 431 E. Congress,
in Detroit on Friday, Feb. 5.
Sponsored by Sam Goody,
Pepsi, Loreal, and Gibson gui*
tars, "Bandemonium" will feature two local bands competing
for the chance to play MTV's
"Spring Break." There are four to
five judges at each Bandemonium event, including a member of
The Flys.
"It's been pretty cool. We see
some pretty cool bands, although
we have to judge people, and I
don't like to judge people," guitarist Peter Perdichizzi said.
"It's a bit weird. I see myself in
a lofcof these people anq how we
struggled for so long. I just don't
want to make a judgment on
anyone because everyone's doing
their best and struggling," he
added.
The Flys struggled for nine
years before landing a record
contract with Trauma Records,
home to Bush and No Doubt. Its
debut album "Holiday Man" will
land at No. 1 on Billboard's
"Heatseekers" chart in the Feb. 5
issue.
Perdichizzi, who formed the
band with vocalist Adam
Paskowitz and bassist James
Book, calls The Flys, "an

Headlining contest: The Flys -from left, guitarist Peter
Perdichizzi, singer Irapper Joshua Paskowitz, bassist
James Book, singer Adam Paskowitz (front), and
drummer Nick Lucero - headline "Bandemonium," a
local battle of the bands at St. Andrew's Hall in Detroit
on Friday, Feb. 5.
overnight success story in the
making of 10 years."
In 1994, The Flys released "25
cents," and supported it by touring Europe and western United
States.
"Even though we were based
out of L.A. places like Salt Lake
City and other cities were like
our second home. We could go up
there once a month or twice a

month and play gig and make
enough money to pay our rent at
our studio, to pay our van payment, to pay our insurance payment, to keep our head above
water and still be a band."
"We would tour around Europe
and the United States in our van
with our dog, all of us, and our
gear in the van. We would book
the shows. We would make sure

everything happens.
Soon after* recording "26 cents,*
The Flys added two new members to the band -r vocalist/rapper Joshua p£Bkowitz and drummer Nick Lucero.
"We got rid of our old drummer. We found Nick, he was just
sort of moping around L.A. looking for a gig. That relationship
h a s worked put really cool
because he's ah amazing person.
He's also on the cover of the
record ('Holiday Man') skydiving.
He's the craziest one to do that."
Tagging along on one of the
European j a u n t s was Joshua,
Adam's brother.
"Adam got sick really bad. He
got some kind of Euro-flu. Josh
had to step in and sing his brother's parts. He was helping us out.
He just hung around and did his
thing, and it was all good. We
never made a ceremony to say,
'Hey man, you're in the band.' If
you got something to say, step up
and do it. If it's good, it's good,
and it was. It was very natural.
We still haven't let him in the
band."
But it was Joshua Paskowitz
who contributed the hook to The
Flys' first hit, "Got You (Where I
Want You) from "Holiday Man"
(Trauma Records). The melancholy, bass-heavy "Got You"
builds from a simple . melody to
Joshua Paskowitz's Jamaican
dub rhymes.
Joshua Paskowitz offered the
suggestion during the recording
session at producer Chris Goss's
studio.
"Before he did that it was just
like of a guitar break, a riff and
big loud guitar. He said, 'Well,
I've got something I wanted to
try over that middle section.' He
came up with the whole dub
part. It really worked out. The

first time we heard it, we said,
'it's done.'*
Most of "Holiday Man" was
written about a year ago, except,
for "Take U There," a frenetic
blend of Josh Paskowitz's
rhyming, Perdichizzi's crafty guit a r work, and Lucero's drum
work.
"That was last minute. They
were pressing the record that
week and we said, 'Let's put it
on.* We had to stop the presses
literally as they say."
A striking aspect of "Holiday
Man," is t h e slow grooving
"Afraid." Booming drums break
up the psychedelic feel of the
song.
"It's Nick's real drums. It's just
a little studio trick that Chris
Goss did. You're in a big drum
room if you can imagine. You put
room mics at the end of the room
and then you put a distortion
pedal in the board in the studio.
It overdrives everything so you
have this big roomy distorted
drum sound," Perdichizzi
explained.
But, shyly, he added, "We don't
really do that part live because
we don't know how to do that.
It's a studio trick but we rock
live. Live is our strong point."
After all, The Flys spent 10
years refining its live performances.
"We worked very hard and
never gave up any of our dreams.
We just went forward and we
hooked up with Trauma Records
and they've been very passionate
about it too. It's sort of come out
in a very big way. Obviously, it
sort of blew up with this one
song," he said about "Got You
(Where 1 Want You)." "But we've
been a band touring and writing
together for 10 years."
"A lot of people say, 'Oh wow,

where did this band comefrom'i~?
In reality, we've been around the
block many, many times, working
for this though^ It's a great pb*^'!
tion to be in *
''• :\
The Flys headline "Bandemo?
nium* at 7:30 p.m. Friday, Feb, S(
St. Andrew'* Hall, 431 &
Congress, Detroit. Tickets are $f
at the door for the all-ages shawl
For more information, call (313)
961-MELT or visit http: 11 www.
radioedge.com. The Fly6 can b*
reached via e-mail at adamflyifc
aol.com or pcp7l@msn.com, or by
writing to 501 10th St., Santa
Monica, Calif., 90402.
Besides "Holiday Man," 'Got
You" also appears on 'Hope in
Hockeytown III," a benefit CD for
Big Brothers Big Sisters of
Metropolitan Detroit. It will fee
available for $14.99 beginning
Friday, Feb. 5, at major record
stores or by calling
1-800WINGS-25.
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Dovetail Joint changes attitude and comes out ahead
Dovetail Joint
can prove t h a t
with a change
in
attitude,
dreams
can
come true. The
rock band had
the opportunity
to record with
hit
maker Glen
CHRISTINA
B
a
l
l
a r d , who
FUOCO
was at the helm
of Alanis MorisaettVs two albums, and unreleased Aerosmith material. But
they turned it down to make a
record for the indie label Aware
Records.

That includes the release of
its major-label debut "001,"
which hit stores Tuesday, Jan.
26, and the first single "Level on
t h e Inside." It was t h e most
added &ong tq radiothat wseJsv,....
Although Gladfelter's first
inclination is to celebrate, he's
keeping a level head.
"We're trying to keep the driving force musical and not think
about all the peripheral things
going on," he said.
Dovetail Joint entered into
t h e majors t h a n k s to Aware
Records, an independent label
affiliated
with
Columbia
Records that is often credited
with "discovering" Hootie and
the Blowfish, Dave Matthews
Band, The Verve Pipe and
Matchbox 20.
The band s i m u l t a n e o u s l y
recorded a debut EP for Aware
and its first album for Columbia
in Minneapolis with producer
John Fields. Jack Joseph Puig
mixed "001" at Ocean Way studios in Los Angeles. Working in
L.A. proved to be interesting in
its own right.
"It's an experience," Gladfelter
explained. uWe're just Midwestern boys going out to L.A. to
work with Jack. You get the fullon L.A. picture when you go out

"In r e t r o s p e c t , we're very
happy it didn't happen - not
because of not working with him
but because we weren't ready
then,. He's brilliant and everything. We would not have gotten
the sound t h a t we wanted,"
singer
Chuck
Gladfelter
explained.
"He m a k e s very producedsounding records. I wanted it to
sound rawer. I heard some of
the Aerosmith songs that he
did, and I'm not sure if we wanted our stuff to sound that glossy
and that poppy. Once we had a
mental change of attitude about
the whole thing, good (stuff)
started to happen. n

there. When you work with him, ac. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. for
you realize the industry is based the all-ages show. Tickets are
$1.05. For more
information,
in New York and L.A. for sure."
call
(248)
335-8100
or visit
"The way things run out there
http:11
www.961melt.com
or
is it's much faster paced and it's
http:
11
www.radioedge.com
.
a lot inor^.<Um>niiing. You get
kicked into line pretty quickly.
This one time J J P told us, 'Lis- Vega chats
ten, kid, take this seriously. Do
Singer/ songwriter Suzanne
you want to be successful or not. Vega, best known for the hits
I didn't do this record to make "Luka" and "Tom's Diner," will
money. I want to see you guys chat about her new book "The
get somewhere.'"
Passionate Eye: The Collected
Works
of Suzanne Vega" at 10
Puig is best known for his
p.m.
Wednesday,
Feb. 10, at
work with Hole, Semisonic, and
http://www.borders.com.
the Black Crows, so Gladfelter
and his bandmates listened.
Vega's book, published by
"He's quite the revered guy. Spike, is a collection of poetry,
When you go out t h e r e , you song lyrics and stories which
basically hand the project over explores a range of topics
to him and trust that he knows including solitude, fantasy,
what he's doing. He turns your oppression, dreams, relationmusic into the JJP flavor. That's ships and death. The book also
contains Vega's interview with
part of the whole experience."
songwriter Leonard Cohen,
Dovetail Joint and Bliss per- accounts of her travels in Portuform Saturday, Feb. 6, at the 7th gal and Liverpool, personal jourHouse, 7 N Saginaw St., Ponti- ,nal entries and reflections on

several events in her life.

Misc.
WXDG-FM's "1999 Snowfest
Big Air" snowboarding competition h a * been,r«*ck*dule<l for
Saturday, Feb. 6, at Alpine Valley. For more information, call,.'
(248)887-4183.;''
Christina Fuoco is the pop
music reporter for The Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers. If you
have a question or comment for
her, you can leave her a message
at (734! 953-2047, mailbox No.
2130, or write to her at The
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft Road,
Livonia, Mich., 48150, or cfuoco@oe.hornecomm.net.
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Sweet 'Dumplings' serves homemade American fare

v

t

i

Just like home:

BY KEELY WYQONS
STAFFWWTKH
kwygonUc0oeJMNMfomiii.net
You'll find chicken d u m p l i n g
soup and apple dumpling on the

menu a t t h e newly opened
Dumpling's Diner in Westland.
But the reason t h e diner is
called dumplings" is sweet, and
has nothing to do with food.;
"I named it after my husband,''
said Jackie Enderle who owns
the diner with her "Dumpling"
Dale.
The couple used to own a bar
in Plymouth, Shawn Patrick's,
and bought the former Mugg's
Restaurant in April.
"We renovated the kitchen."
said Enderle. She also wallpapered the restaurant in a cozy
tea print — "the closest 1*11 ever
get to owning a tea room," she
laughs, and hung lace curtains
in the windows.
A small place, that seats only
38 people, it's easy to drive right
by on busy Ford Road, not knowing what you're missing. SU at
the counter, or a t one of t h e
tables. There's even a tucked
away table for two.
On a chilly January afternoon,
Enderle's sister Fran is busy in
the kitchen chopping carrots and

11

mushrooms by hand for her pop- •— grilled cheese, B.L.T., turkey
ular beef barley soup. She also & Swiss, and burgers.
m a k e s t h e m e a t loaf a n d
Friday's fish fry — cod served
spaghetti.
with French fries and coleslaw
Customers s a y e a t i n g a t for $5.95 is' a big seller.
Dumplings is just like sitting in
Almost everything is home-,
someone's kitchen.
made,- even the corned beef for
"We're making to make it as sandwiches. The expanded dingood as we can," said.Enderle. n e r menu includes chicken
Breakfast specials are offered 7 strips, grilled chicken breast,
chicken Parmesan, turkeydina.m. to 11 a.m. Monday-Friday.
You can build y6ur>ow.h omelet, ner, and New York Strip Steak.
or choose from eggs any styiejj ----For d e s s e r t t r y t h e Apple
paffcakes, or even homemade .• Dumpling with cinnamon or CUBcorned beef hash.
":
' : S' tard sauce, or both.
For lunch, t r y a s a l a d , t h e
Cozy, q u a i n t a n d quiet,
grilled chicken i s a favorite. Dumplings is a place you can
There are also lots of sandwiches afford to take your family to.

Cherry Bread will also be available in a round shape every Saturday in February at participating Breadsmith Shops. Metro
Detroit, locations include Bloomfield (at Maple & Lahser, (248)
540-8001); D e a r b o r n (in t h e
West Village Shoppes, (313) 7927323); Farmington Hills (on 14
Mile Road just east of Middlebelt, (248) 855-5808); Livonia (at
Seven Mile Road and Farming/M Pick-A-Bone R i b H o u s e ton (248) 422-1100); Plymouth
& S a l o o n - 30325 Six Mile (on Ann Arbor T r a i l , 1 block
Road, Livonia, (734) 762-RIBS west of Main, (734) 354-6980);
or (734) 762-2063, recently cele- Rochester (inside Papa Joe's a t
brated its one-year anniversary. Rochester and H a m l i n , (248)
Restaurant hours are 11 a.m. to 852-4777); a n d Troy (on t h e
10 p.m. Tuesday-Thursday and northwest corner of Long Lake
Sunday, 11 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. & Livernois (248) 879-8997).
Friday-Saturday, closed Monday. Most B r e a d s m i t h s h o p s a r e
closed every Sunday.-The Bloom• M a r v i n ' s B i s t r o — and field, Farmington Hills, Livonia
entertainer Marv Welch present and Rochester bakeries will be
the Johnny Trudell Quintet, 6- open on Valentine's Day.
10 p.m. Sunday, F e b . 14. No
• Old C o u n t r y Buffet —
cover charge, special Valentine's
Day menu, 15800 Middlebelt, Celebrates Valentine's Day by
(Between Five & Six Mile Road) offering couples m a r r i e d 50
Livonia, (734) 522-5600.
years or more a free meal and
p o r t r a i t , S u n d a y or Monday,
• B r e a d s m i t h of M e t r o Feb. 14 or Feb. 15. Jusf bring
D e t r o i t — shops are offering your marriage certificate t h a t
Heart-Shaped Chocolate Chip shows you've been married 50
Cherry Bread, Friday-Sunday, years or more to Old Country
Feb. 12-14. Advance orders are Buffet, 5848 N. Sheldpn Road,
recommended. Chocolate Chip
Send items for consideration
in What's Cooking to Keely
Wygonik, Entertainment Editor,
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, Inc.,
36251Schoolcraft,
Livonia, MI 48150, fax (248)
591-7279, or e-mail kwygonik@
oe.homecomm.net. If you're planning a Chinese New Year celebration, be sure to let its know.
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DINNERS TO GO

WHAT'S COOKING

\

Dale and Jackie
Enderle offer
homemade
meals, just like
Mom's, at
Dumplings
Diner in Westland.

. Dumpling* Diner
Where: 35851 Ford Road, (south of Wayne Road) Wetland, (734) 722-9118.
. , , Open: 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday-Saturday, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
for breakfast only on Sunday.
Menu:.Homemade Alt American fare Including soups, sandwiches, spaghetti artd meat loaf. Children's
menu for kids
12aridunderi ;^ \
.^.:'--"v.':;'
- ^ , ¾ ",V/
Price*: Reasonable. Breakfast $1.50 to $4.50; lunch
$1.30 to.$5,25; dinner $4.50 to $8.95.
Credrt cards: Not accepted, cash only
Carry-out: Available, 25 cent charge per item for container; •:
. ..
. *'.,

I
i
If you're counting' calories and are available in three sizes — 7fat grams, or just someone who inch value size; 9-inch regular
likes to eat healthy foods, check
•
Fishbone's
R h y t h m out M r . P i t a ' s new Ultra Lite size, which contains under 4 fat
grams; and a 13'inch jumbo size
Kitchen Cafe — in Greektown Sandwiches.
sandwich with under 7 grams.
presents its ninth annual Mardi
The recently introduced sand"We are very excited about the
Gras 'Fat Tuesday" Masquerade wiches average .from 2 to 3
potential of this new product
party 8 p.m. to midnight, Tues- g r a m s of fat for a seven-inch line,' said Frank Lombardo who
day, Feb. 16. Prizes for heat cos- sandwich making\them among founded the Sterling Heights
tume, live entertainment by a the lowest fat selections in the based restaurant chain. "There is
New Orleans jazz band, compli- fast food market. •
certainly strong demand for a
mentary hors d'oeuvres. FishMr. Pita's five new Ultra Lite tasty, low-fat sandwich. We tinbone's is a t the intersection of selections include t h e Grilled kered with the lite line recipe for
Monroe a n d Brush Streeta in Hawaiian Chicken Pita wjth 2 over a year in order to provide
downtown Detroit. Call (313) fat grams; Grilled Raspberry n not only a low fat sandwich, but
965-4600 for information.
Chicken Pita, 2 fat grams; Ultra one that was in keeping with Mr.
• C a j u n N i g h t r- a t t h e Supreme Pita (3-meat), 2.3 fat Pita's high standards for taste
Gaelic League (2062 Michigan g r a m s ; Chicken a n d Broccoli and quality."
The Ultra Lite sandwiches are
Ave. near Tiger Stadium), 7 p.m. P i t a , 2.4 fat g r a m s , and t h e
Saturday, Feb. 20. Donation $15, Grilled Chicken C a e s a r P i t a now "available at participating
Mr. Pita locations throughout
cash bar. Enjoy gumbo, jambal- with 2.9 fat grams.
The Ultra Lite, varieties range Michigan. Mr. Pjta offers more
aya and othef dishes, entertainment. Call (734) 284-7595 for in price from $3.2STto $5.49 and than 30 other varieties of rolled
reservations.
Canton, call (734) 207-8737 for
information.

• Bailey's P u b & Grille Just opened, 1777 Canton Center Road, Canton, (734) 8441137. Menu includes salads,
soups, s a n d w i c h e s , g o u r m e t
burgers, baby back rips, pasta
dishes, fish & chips, hickory
grilled chicken, s h r i m p on a
skewer, broiled or Cajun
salmon. Open 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
daily. '

•Adult Novelties
•Nylons
•Leathers
•Shoes
•Dresses
•Swimwear
•Lingerie
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Next to the Famous...

27331 Kive Mile Rd.(Corner of Inkster)

«S Make Your Valentine's Day Dinner Reservations Now:

$

DINNER FOR TWO

Choose from:

THt luHHUIOKS

•
•
•
•

SHRIMP KABOB
•
BREADED PORK CHOPS
LONDON BROIL
•
BEEF KABOB
•

1995

STUFFED HADDOCK
(Spinach, Shrimp, Crab)

BAKED SPAGHETTI
CHICKEN NEPTUNE
(Bonele&s Breast w/Cmbmeai Stuffing)
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Rehearsal Dinner • Shov/er
Business Meeting • Birthday
Graduation • Anniversary
Road Rally • Kid's Party
Sports Ejtenquet -Holiday
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• ftoyal Oak • Auburn Hills
• Detroit 'Warren • Poinlo Plaza
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DINNERS from *6.»5

Businessmen's Lunches
FROM »5.95
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SHOW
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pita sandwiches including breakfast sandwiches, a selection of
garden s a l a d s , h e a r t y soups,
desserts and Pita Platters.
Mr. Pita operates 17 locations
in Michigan.
• The P a s t a Stop — A 1998
G.O.L.D. (Great Options in Low
Fat Dining) Plate r e s t a u r a n t
offers dine-in, carry-out and
catering. Located at 23631 Farmington Road (at the corner of
Grand River) in Farmington,
(248) 477-7600. The Pasta Stop
offers a choice of many different
pastas and sauces. Italian specialties such as lasagna, stuffed
shells,and Gnocchi a r e also
available. Don't know what to
make for dinner? Pick up one of
their Chicken & Pasta Family
Meals or Pasta Buckets, which
feed four people.

